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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 9, 2022, David Webster ("Appellant") submitted a four-part request to the Board for inspection of records. At issue in this appeal is the fourth part, in which the Appellant requested "[t]ext messages, emails and any other communications between" Board members and the superintendent, assistant superintendent, and secretary to the superintendent from May 2021 through February 2022. In its response to the request, the Board withheld several groups of records as exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(a), (i), (j), (k), (l), and (r). This appeal followed.  
  The Board withheld some records as privileged attorney-client communications. The attorney-client privilege protects from disclosure "confidential communication[s] made for the purpose of facilitating the rendition of professional legal services to [a] client." KRE 503(b). "A communication is 'confidential' if not intended to be disclosed to third persons other than those to whom disclosure is made in furtherance of the rendition of professional legal services to the client or those reasonably necessary for the transmission of the communication." KRE 503(a)(5). The privilege applies to communications between a client or representative of a client and the lawyer, KRE 503(b)(1), as well as between representatives of the client, KRE 503(b)(4).  
  KRS 61.878(1)(l) operates in tandem with KRE 503 to exclude from inspection public records protected by the attorney-client privilege.   
Hahn v. Univ. of Louisville, 80 S.W.3d 771 (Ky. App. 2001). However, when a party invokes the attorney-client privilege to shield documents in litigation, that party carries the burden of proof. That is because "broad claims of 'privilege' are disfavored when balanced against the need for litigants to have access to relevant or material evidence."   
Haney v. Yates, 40 S.W.3d 352, 355 (Ky. 2000) (quoting   
Meenach v. General Motors Corp., 891 S.W.2d 398, 402 (Ky. 1995). So long as the public agency provides a sufficient description of the records it has withheld under the privilege in a manner that allows the requester to assess the propriety of the agency's claims, then the public agency will have discharged its duty.   See 
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848--49 (Ky. 2013) (providing that the agency's "proof may and often will include an outline, catalogue, or index of responsive records and an affidavit by a qualified person describing the contents of withheld records and explaining why they were withheld.").  
  Here, the Board asserts that the withheld communications were "[c]ommunications of confidential legal advice and opinions provided with respect to particular matters" involving employees or students and "opinions and recommendations of [Board] counsel primarily with regard to the interpretation of federal and state Covid regulations and the possibility of liability." This description, while brief, suffices to establish that the Board's attorney, in the withheld communications, was acting in the capacity of rendering professional legal services to the Board. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act when it withheld these records under KRE 503 and KRS 61.878(1)(l).  
  The Board also withheld certain text messages and e-mails from Board members and staff "regarding their personal lives and families that do not relate in any way to their duties." KRS 61.878(1)(r) exempts from disclosure "[c]ommunications of a purely personal nature unrelated to any governmental function." Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act by withholding these records.  
  KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts from disclosure "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." In reviewing an agency's denial of an open records request based on the personal privacy exemption, the courts and this Office balance the public's right to know what is happening within government against the personal privacy interest at stake in the record.   See 
Zink v. Commonwealth, Dept. of Workers' Claims, 902 S.W.2d 825, 828 (Ky. App. 1994). Here, the Board has identified some of the withheld communications as "[i]ntra-office discussions as to the health of hospitalized, sick, and injured students, family members, and employees" and as "[i]ntra-office discussions of the process of specific individuals applying for individual positions in the district." This Office has long recognized that "medical information is information in which a person has a privacy interest and the disclosure of records containing such information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of privacy."   See 06-ORD-209. Likewise, this Office has recognized that "in general, the privacy interests of applicants for public employment in records relating to their application outweigh the public interest in disclosure."   See 11-ORD-046. Here, the Appellant has not suggested any heightened public interest in the disclosure of such records. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act when it withheld such communications.  
  The Board withheld other records under KRS 61.878(1)(i), which exempts from disclosure "[p]reliminary drafts, notes, [and] correspondence with private individuals, other than correspondence which is intended to give notice of final action of a public agency." The Board asserts that the documents in question consist of preliminary drafts, notes, and certain communications with private individuals not intended to give notice of final action, including "communications about the consolidated school [and] Covid protocols and policies, and communications from parents to school Board members or officials regarding their children." Additionally, the Board states that none of these records were adopted as the basis of final agency action. According to the plain text of KRS 61.878(1)(i), these categories of records are exempt.   See 20-ORD-095. Thus, the Board did not violate the Act when it withheld these communications.  
  Lastly,           1the Board withheld numerous records under KRS 61.878(1)(j), which exempts from disclosure "[preliminary recommendations, and preliminary memoranda in which opinions are expressed or policies formulated or recommended." If a public agency adopts such opinions or recommendations as the basis of final action, the exempt status of the record is lost.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 830 S.W.2d 373, 378 (Ky. 1992);   
Univ. of Ky. v. Lexington H-L Services, Inc., 579 S.W.3d 858, 863 (Ky. App. 2018). Here, the Board describes multiple subjects to which the withheld statements of opinion and recommendations pertain, including the consolidation of high schools, Covid-19 protocols, staffing, curriculum, legislative initiatives, scheduling of meetings, weather events, investigations, insurance coverage, spoof e-mails, and student discipline. In all cases, however, the Board states that the communications at issue were not adopted as the basis of final agency action. Accordingly, those records retain their preliminary characterization. Thus, the Board did not violate the Act when it partially denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Board has cited KRS 61.878(1)(k), which exempts from disclosure "public records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited by federal law or regulation or state law," it has not identified the specific provision of federal or state law that applies to any of the disputed records. The Board has identified certain records relating to students as "education records," which suggests that the Board means to invoke the Federal Educational Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA"), 20 U.S.C. § 1232g. However, because the records at issue are protected by other exceptions to the Act, it is not necessary to address them under KRS 61.878(1)(k).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On May 2, 2022, David Pennington ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Board in which he sought certain information related to various contracts. The Appellant specified that he did not wish to inspect the contracts themselves. Rather, the Appellant listed three specific types of information about the contracts that he claimed the Board must provide to him. First, he requested "[t]he person[] or entities who hold all the contracts through the [Board]." Second, he requested "[t]he title of those contracts, the length [of time] and the [dollar] amount of those contracts." Third, he requested "where each of those [contracts] were advertised and the dates in which they were advertised as well as the end dates in which they will be re-bid."  
  On May 4, 2022, the Board confirmed receipt of the request but invoked KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to the records "due to the amount of information requested."           1The Board stated that it would make the records available to the Appellant "within the next 20 working days." On May 17, 2022, the Board notified the Appellant again, and explained that because he "requested information rather than documents that could have been copied and sent . . . it would take some [additional] time to gather this information." The Board then provided three pages of responsive records.           2The responsive records consisted of two spreadsheets related to the Board's food service contracts and one-page that listed aspects of various other contracts.           3The Board also informed the Appellant that "all contracts [it] approved" are on the Board's website, and provided a web address.           4On June 1, 2022, having received no further response from the Board, the Appellant then appealed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant argues that his initial request was not a request for information, but was for "the documents that show the title of each active contract awarded, whom they were awarded to, the amount paid and where they paid for th[e] advertising." He further clarifies that he did not "request information just the documents that list those specific items." The Board explains that even though the Appellant's request was for information, it nevertheless "attempted to compile the requested information for [the Appellant] and . . . directed him to [its website] where the documents could be found for additional review" after this appeal was initiated.           5  
  Under KRS 61.872(3)(b), if the requester elects to enforce the statutory right of inspection by obtaining copies of public records in lieu of in-person inspection, the requester must "precisely describe[] the public records which are readily available within the public agency." Here, because the Appellant's request specified that he wanted to inspect records by receiving copies of them, he must "precisely describe" the public records he wants to inspect. Yet, he did not "precisely describe" public records that the Board has readily available within its possession. In fact, he stated that he did not want to receive copies of the "entire[ ]" contracts. Instead, he asked the Board to provide him with information that may be contained within the contracts. On appeal, the Appellant, attempts to modify his original request, and claims that he did not "request information[,] just the documents that list those specific items" but he again fails to "precisely describe" any public records. Accordingly, the Appellant's initial request was for information and not a request for records.  
  The Act does not require a public agency gather and supply information not kept as part of its records.   
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013). This Office has consistently held that a public agency is not required to fulfill a request for information.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-054; 20-ORD-051; 16-ORD-068; 14-ORD-103. Nor is a public agency required to create new records that contain only the information requested when public records that already exist might contain such information.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-241 (requiring an agency to produce for inspection a database that existed at the time of the request, but not requiring the agency to add to that database fields of information that did not already exist in the database at the time of the request).  
  Since the Appellant's request sought information as opposed to precisely described public records, the Board was not obligated under the Act to fulfill the request. Regardless, the Board attempted to fulfill the Appellant's request for information. Therefore, this Office cannot find that the Board violated the Act when it attempted to fulfill a request for information, even though the Board did not complete its attempt within five business days.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      KRS 61.880(1) allows five business days for a public agency to fulfill or deny a request for public records. This period may be extended if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," but the agency must give "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5).
2 	      One factor this Office has considered in determining whether a delay is reasonable, is if the public agency has committed to releasing records in batches.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-105; 21-ORD-080; 21-ORD-045.
3 	      It is not clear if these documents were records already in the Board's possession that it provided or if these documents were generated specifically to fulfill the Appellant's request.
4 	      The web address the Board provided is a list of approximately 150 meetings with additional hyperlinks to meeting minutes and related documents for each of the 150 different meetings and is available at https://portal.ksba.org/public/Agency.aspx?PublicAgencyID=59&AgencyTypeID=1 (last accessed June 23, 2022).
5 	      This Office has found that a public agency violates the Act when it directs a requester to search the agency's website for responsive records in lieu of providing copies of requested records readily available within the agency's possession.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-129; 17-ORD-177; 06-ORD-131.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 24, 2022, Spencer Stone ("Appellant") requested "copies of all records used to determine the outcome" of two disciplinary cases that he brought before the Board in 2018 and 2020. In a timely response, the Board stated that it would not answer the request insofar as the request sought "information,"   i.e., explanations of the Board's decisions that were not part of an existing record. However, the Board provided the Appellant with copies of the two case files, redacted of psychotherapy notes and medical billing records along with "home addresses, personal telephone numbers, personal cell phone numbers, personal email addresses, the names and initials of minor children, tax identification numbers, dates of birth, insurance claim numbers, treatment codes, medical information, and treatment plans" under KRS 61.878(1)(a). The Board also withheld three pages from one file under KRS 61.878(1)(l) because the Board claimed those pages were confidential under state law. This appeal followed.  
  KRS 61.878(1)(l) exempts from inspection "public records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly." As to the three pages it withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(l), the Board did not state what the records were, identify the statute requiring them to remain confidential, or explain how that statute applied to the records withheld. Under KRS 61.880(1), a public agency denying inspection of public records must not only cite an exception under the Act, but also give "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." On appeal, the Board still fails to explain how the exemption applies, and fails to carry its burden of proof under KRS 61.880(2)(c) that the records are exempt.           1By failing to explain why those three pages were exempt from inspection, the Board violated the Act.  
  Finally, the Appellant does not dispute that the Board's redactions under KRS 61.878(1)(a) implicate information of a private and personal nature. Instead, he claims that under KRS 61.878(3) he is "allowed to view any record that 'relates' to" him. KRS 61.878(3) provides that "[n]o exemption in [KRS 61.878] shall be construed to deny, abridge, or impede the right of a public agency employee, including university employees, an applicant for employment, or an eligible on a register to inspect and to copy any record including preliminary and other supporting documentation that relates to him." But the Appellant has provided no information to indicate that he is within the class of persons covered by KRS 61.878(3). The Appellant appears to have filed a complaint with a state agency, not an application for employment. Therefore, the Appellant has failed to show that he is entitled to obtain records exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(a).           2  
  The Appellant also claims that the Board failed to provide additional "records of any investigation, discussion, or any other deliberations regarding the complaints." In response, the Board asserts that no such records exist. Once a public agency states affirmatively that no additional records exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that additional records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). A requester must provide some evidence to support a   prima facie case that requested records exist, such as the existence of a statute or regulation requiring the creation of the requested record, or other factual support for the existence of the records.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-177; 11-ORD-074. A requester's bare assertion that certain records should exist is insufficient to establish a   prima facie case that the records actually do exist.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-040. Thus, the Board did not violate the Act when it did not provide records that do not exist.           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      In its response to the appeal, the Board claims that "[a] citation to the specific statutory clause for the (1)(l) basis would identify the item excluded by statute." However, because the Board has never identified a "specific statutory clause" making records exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(l), this statement provides no information to identify the record withheld or the statutory basis for withholding it.
2 	      Under KRS 61.884, "[a]ny person shall have access to any public record relating to him or in which he is mentioned by name," but this access remains "subject to the provisions of KRS 61.878." Therefore, the Appellant would not be entitled to inspect any exempt records under that provision.
3 	      The Appellant also argues that the Board's disclosure of a custodial evaluation that has been sealed in the record of a family court case constituted "an egregious breach of privacy." A person whose privacy interests are at stake in the release of public records has standing to petition a circuit court for an injunction preventing the release of such records.       See Beckham v. Board of Education of Jefferson Cnty., 873 S.W.2d 575 (Ky. 1994). However, the Open Records Act does not create a separate cause of action, or impose any sanction, for "breach of privacy." Under KRS 61.880(2), the Attorney General is only authorized to determine "whether the agency violated provisions of KRS 61.870 to 61.884." Therefore, this Office cannot render an opinion on this aspect of the Appellant's claim.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 25, 2022, Spencer Stone ("Appellant") requested "copies of all records used to determine the outcome" of a specific disciplinary case decided by the Board in 2020. Although the Board did not issue a written notification that it was complying with the Appellant's request, the Board produced a copy of the final disposition from the case. This appeal followed.  
  When a public agency receives a request to inspect records, that agency must decide within five business days "whether to comply with the request" and notify the requester "of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). Therefore, even if a public agency decides to approve a request to inspect certain records, it must issue a written response notifying the requester "of its decision."   See, e.g., 21-ORD-090. However, a response "denying, in whole or in part, inspection of any record" must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1).  
  Here, the Board did not issue any formal written response, but produced one record in response to the Appellant's request. On appeal, the Board claims that the request "was oddly stated" and that it "interpreted that request to mean that [the Appellant] was seeking clarification as to the outcome of this matter."           1Because the Board did not issue a written response notifying the Appellant of the Board's disposition of the Appellant's request, the Board violated the Act.  
  After receiving the notice of appeal, the Board provided the Appellant a copy of the complete file relating to the disciplinary matter, along with a copy of the governing statute. The Board asserts that these are the only records on which it relied to determine the outcome of the case.  
  The Appellant, however, complains that the Board "did not provide any documentation on how a decsion [  sic] was reached, any investigative process, or any statements regarding how complaints are handled." In response, the Board explains that 201 KAR 23:150, the administrative regulation that governs its disciplinary process, "was not yet in effect at the time" when the Appellant submitted the complaint for this case, and therefore the Board did not rely on the regulation when it reached a decision in the case at issue. Once a public agency states affirmatively that a record does not exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that responsive records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant cannot present a   prima facie case that the Board relied upon 201 KAR 23:150 in 2020 because the regulation was first promulgated and took effect on June 16, 2021. Therefore, the Board did not violate the Act when it did not provide a copy of 201 KAR 23:150, because the regulation was not responsive to the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Board provided one record in response--a copy of the Board's final order of disposition. But the Appellant sought "all" records upon which the Board relied in making a decision, which is clearly a request for more records than just the Board's final adjudication of the matter. Had the Board issued a formal written response, it could have explained how it was construing the Appellant's request and invited clarification from the Appellant.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On May 17, 2022, Dennis Bell ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Sheriff's Office to inspect various records related to the issuance and execution of a search warrant involving his vehicle. Having received no response to his request by May 25, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under the Act, a public agency must issue a written response to a request for public records within five business days from its receipt of the request. KRS 61.880(1). By failing to do so, the Sheriff's Office violated the Act.           1  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Office sent notice of this appeal to the Sheriff's Office, the Sheriff's Office did not respond to the notice of appeal.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On May 17, 2022, Dennis Bell ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Sheriff's Office to inspect various records related to the issuance and execution of a search warrant involving his vehicle. Having received no response to his request by May 25, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under the Act, a public agency must issue a written response to a request for public records within five business days from its receipt of the request. KRS 61.880(1). By failing to do so, the Sheriff's Office violated the Act.           1  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Office sent notice of this appeal to the Sheriff's Office, the Sheriff's Office did not respond to the notice of appeal.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On May 23, 2022, Mark Graham ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Clerk seeking various voting records, election administration records, communications, and meeting minutes and agendas from a meeting of the local Board of Elections.           1Although he received a message from the Clerk confirming receipt of his request, the Appellant claims he received no further response from the Clerk. Therefore, he initiated this appeal on May 31, 2022.  
  On appeal, the Clerk claims that it did issue a timely response to the Appellant. As proof, the Clerk submits a copy of a letter dated May 25, 2022, that it claims to have sent to the Appellant containing its response and 17 pages of responsive records.           2  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Clerk admits to receiving the Appellant's request on May 23, 2022, but also claims to have responded to that request on May 25, 2022. The Appellant claims that he did not receive any response from the Clerk except the May 23, 2022 email that confirmed receipt of his request.  
  Historically, this Office has found that it cannot resolve a factual dispute between the parties, such as whether the requester received the public agency's response when the agency provides competing proof that the response was issued.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-024; 21-ORD-233; 21-ORD-163. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Clerk's Office failed to issue a response to the Appellant's request within five business days.           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Specifically, the Appellant sought "a copy of all Absentee ballot[s] [and their] envelopes from the last three elections" as well as a request to inspect all denied and approved absentee ballots and their envelopes for the same elections. He also sought "any and all communications used to determine the validity of any and all denied [or] rejected absentee ballots [and] envelopes." The Appellant also sought "a poll worker contact list" of those assigned to work the May 17, 2022 primary election, and the meeting minutes and agenda of the local Board of Elections for the day of that primary.
2 	      The Clerk denied the Appellant's request for copies of the absentee ballots and their envelops under KRS 117.0861(1) and KRS 118.025(1), incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l). The Clerk also denied the Appellant's request for communications about the denial or approval of specific ballots because no responsive records exist. The Clerk, however, granted the Appellant's request for a list of the poll workers, and the meeting minutes and agenda from the day of the primary.
3 	      The Appellant initiated this appeal because he claimed that the Clerk did not respond to his request. Although this Office cannot resolve the factual dispute about whether the Appellant received the Clerk's initial response, this Office notes that the Appellant did receive a copy of it on appeal on June 6, 2022. As of the date of this decision, the Appellant has not objected to the Clerk's partial denial of his request. Therefore, the Office declines to consider whether the Clerk properly relied on KRS 117.0861(1) and KRS 118.025(1), incorporated under KRS 61.878(1)(l), to deny the Appellant's request for copies of absentee ballots and their envelopes.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-177 (noting that the Office may decline to consider new issues on appeal, but proceeded with its analysis because both parties submitted arguments in favor of their position).
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 23, 2022, Spencer Stone ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Court for copies of all family court judges' schedules and calendars from 2020 through 2022. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Court was not required to respond to the request.           1  See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Jefferson Circuit Clerk's Office submitted a response to this appeal stating that certain records had been provided to the Appellant, and the Appellant submitted a reply alleging that they were not the correct records. It is unnecessary to address this dispute because the Act does not apply to court records.
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      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Shawn Pursley ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Board seeking copies of any recordings of his parole hearings conducted in 2018, 2020, and 2022. In a timely response, the Board denied the request because no responsive records existed in the Board's possession. Specifically, the Board explained that, due to the Appellant's classification as a non-violent offender and the type of felony for which he was convicted, his case was subject to a "Parole Release Review," which is not a "face-to-face hearing" and is not recorded. The Board also noted that its retention schedule requires the destruction of recorded parole hearings 18 months after the hearing. Thus, even if the Board had recorded the "file reviews" in 2018 and 2020, those records would have been destroyed in conformity with the Board's retention scheduled. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, to make his   prima facie case, the Appellant states "nowhere in the [  sic] KRS 439.340(2)" does it state that file reviews are not required to be recorded.           1However, the Board "  in its discretion may hold interviews and hearings for prisoners convicted of Class C felonies not included within the definition of 'violent offender' in KRS 439.3401 and Class D felonies not included within the definition of 'sex crime' in KRS 17.500." KRS 439.340(2) (emphasis added). Moreover, the Board "shall adopt administrative regulations with respect to . . . the conduct of parole and parole revocation hearings." KRS 439.340(3).  
  On appeal, the Board explains that it has adopted regulations governing the review process of parole eligibility for non-violent offenders, as authorized under KRS 439.340(2) and (3). Specifically, the Board has promulgated a policy, KYPB 10-01, which has been incorporated by reference under 501 KAR 1:108. That policy states that the Board may conduct "file reviews," as opposed to full "face-to-face hearings" of cases such as the Appellant's. The Board states that these "file reviews" are never recorded. Neither the policy cited by the Board, nor KRS 439.340, cited by the Appellant, explicitly require the reviews to be recorded. Instead, under the policy, "the Board . . . shall make appropriate arrangements for any offender denied parole after a file review pursuant to KRS 439.340(2) to have access to information explaining the Board's vote or any program recommendations or other suggestions by the Board." KYBI 10-01 § N(2)(c).  
  The statute cited by the Appellant, KRS 439.340, does not explicitly require the Board to record these "file reviews." Accordingly, the Appellant has failed to make a   prima facie case that the requested record should exist. The Board has explained that it does not record "file reviews," such as the one conducted for the Appellant. At bottom, the Board does not possess a record responsive to the Appellant's request. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Board violated the Act.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, 636 S.W.3d 857, 870 (Ky. App. 2021).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant also claims that his most recent review was conducted on April 26, 2022, by Zoom, a video-teleconferencing application. The Appellant claims that, during this review, a Board member engaged in "misconduct." The Appellant asks this Office to consider whether his due process rights have been violated if it is true that the hearing was never recorded, because the Appellant claims he is unable to prove the misconduct without a recording of the review. However, this Office cannot consider ancillary questions of law, such as whether the Appellant's due process rights were violated, when reviewing a denial of a request to inspect records.       See KRS 61.880(2)(a) ("The Attorney General shall review the request and denial and issue . . . a written decision stating whether the agency violated provisions of KRS 61.870 to [KRS] 61.884.")
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      Open Records Decision    
  Roger Allcock ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Cabinet seeking copies of any communications that requested the drafting of a legal memorandum titled, "Right of public navigation over lands submerged by flooded watercourses." The Appellant also sought copies of any legal authorities submitted to the Cabinet about the issue, the Cabinet's internal communications exchanged during the drafting process, and any communications between the Cabinet and the Office of Attorney General related to the Appellant's inquiries about the memorandum.           1In a timely response, the Cabinet notified the Appellant that his request was a "duplicate" of one submitted to the Department of Fish and Wildlife ("the Department") in October 2021. Nevertheless, the Cabinet searched its records again and could not locate any records in addition to those that the Department had previously provided or that the Department previously withheld under the attorney-client privilege. This appeal followed.  
  In October 2021, the Appellant submitted a substantially similar request to the Department.   See, 22-ORD-117. The Department had provided some responsive records, but withheld others under the attorney-client privilege. This Office lacked jurisdiction to determine whether the Department had properly invoked the attorney-client privilege because the Appellant had failed to submit the Department's response to his request, as required under KRS 61.880(2)(a).   Id. Here, the Appellant claims that his request to the Cabinet is not a "duplicative request," because the Cabinet is public agency that is separate and distinct from the Department. He therefore claims that the Cabinet's response was inadequate.  
  The Appellant is correct that his request is not "duplicative" of his request to the Department at issue in 22-ORD-117. Although the Department was housed within the Cabinet for administrative purposes at the time of the Appellant's request the Department is now a separate and distinct public agency.   See KRS 150.021(1).           2Because the Department is a public agency that is distinct from the Cabinet, the Appellant's request to the Cabinet cannot be construed as "duplicative" of his request for the same records made to the Department. Upon receiving the Appellant's request, the Cabinet was required to notify the Appellant within five business days of whether it would comply with the request. KRS 61.880(1). If the Cabinet denied the request, it was required to cite the applicable exemption and explain how it applied to the records withheld. It did so here.  
  Although the Cabinet noted that the Appellant's request was "duplicative" of his request to the Department, the Cabinet also stated that it reviewed its records "once again and there are no additional documents to [the Appellant's] current request." The Cabinet stated that it would provide the Appellant with the same records the Department had previously provided, if the Appellant still wanted copies of those records. The Cabinet also stated that it was withholding the same records that the Department had previously withheld under KRE 503, the attorney-client privilege, because those records contained communications between Cabinet and Department staff in which legal advice and opinions were provided.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, a   prima facie case has been made that the Cabinet possesses   some responsive records. The Cabinet admits that responsive records exist in its possession, however, these records are duplicative of records that were previously provided to the Appellant by a different agency.           3But the Cabinet did not specifically deny the Appellant's right to receive copies of those records. Instead, the Cabinet asked the Appellant to "advise" whether he still wanted copies of records that he had previously received. Implicit in the Cabinet's invitation is the fact that copying fees may be associated with providing the records,   see KRS 61.874(2), which the Appellant may not want to incur if he will receive only records that he previously received. The Office does not find that the Cabinet's request for the Appellant to confirm whether he wanted duplicative copies of records constitutes a denial of the records under KRS 61.880(1). Moreover, the Appellant does not make a   prima facie case that records in addition to those he has previously received exist in the Cabinet's possession. Thus, the Cabinet did not violate the Act when it was unable to provide copies of records that do not exist.  
  As for the responsive records that the Cabinet is withholding, it has properly relied on the attorney-client privilege to deny inspection of the records. The attorney-client privilege protects from disclosure "confidential communication[s] made for the purpose of facilitating the rendition of professional legal services to [a] client." KRE 503(b). "A communication is 'confidential' if not intended to be disclosed to third persons other than those to whom disclosure is made in furtherance of the rendition of professional legal services to the client or those reasonably necessary for the transmission of the communication." KRE 503(a)(5). The privilege applies to communications between a client or representative of a client and the lawyer, KRE 503(b)(1), as well as between representatives of the client, KRE 503(b)(4). KRS 61.878(1)(l) operates in tandem with KRE 503 to exclude from public inspection public records protected by the attorney-client privilege.   
Hahn v. Univ. of Louisville, 80 S.W.3d 771 (Ky. App. 2001).  
  On appeal, the Cabinet explains that it had provided legal counsel to the Department at the time the memorandum was drafted, but that the Cabinet itself had no involvement in drafting the memorandum. Thus, the only records in the Cabinet's possession were those of the legal counsel assigned to the Department. Those communications were between legal counsel and Department staff in which legal advice and opinions were provided. This Office has found that communications between a public agency and its counsel, in which legal opinions are expressed, are exempt from inspection under KRE 503.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-140. Accordingly, the Cabinet did not violate the Act when it withheld emails protected by the attorney-client privilege.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      In response to the Appellant's request for communications exchanged with the Office of Attorney General, the Cabinet provided one responsive email that related to the Appellant's inquiry about the memorandum. The Office of Attorney General had no role in drafting the memorandum.       See, e.g., 22-ORD-078.
2 	      During the 2022 Regular Session of the General Assembly, the legislature enacted SB 217, which further clarified the Department's independence from the Cabinet. SB 217 contained an emergency clause, and took effect on April 13, 2022, when the General Assembly overrode the Governor's veto. The Appellant's request to the Cabinet was submitted the same day, April 13, 2022. Regardless, the passage of SB 217 has no impact on this Office's decision that the Department and the Cabinet were, and remain, separate public agencies.
3 	      The Appellant's request is not a duplicative request, because it was sent to two different public agencies. But the Appellant has sought communications between these two agencies, and thus, the responsive records are duplicative because they constitute each agency's copy of the communication.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On May 16, 2022, inmate Robin Lee Moore ("Appellant") requested a copy of his "Complete Criminal History,   i.e., rap sheet." He specified that he was not asking for his presentence investigation ("PSI") report, but "just the rap sheet which is avalible [  sic] on line." The Complex denied the request on the grounds that a PSI report is exempt from disclosure under KRS 439.510 and KRS 61.878(1)(l). The Complex also provided mailing addresses for the Kentucky State Police ("KSP"), which performs criminal background checks, and the Administrative Office of the Courts ("AOC"), from which the Appellant could obtain the criminal history maintained on him by the Kentucky Court of Justice. This appeal followed.  
  Although the Complex is correct that PSI reports are exempt from inspection,   see KRS 439.510, the Appellant did not ask for his PSI report. The Appellant requested another document containing his criminal history. In response, the Complex asserts that the only criminal history it maintains on the Appellant is the one contained in his PSI report. Upon conducting a search of the Appellant's record in the Kentucky Offender Management System ("KOMS"), the Complex located no other record of the Appellant's criminal history or a "rap sheet." The Complex further advises that "[r]ap sheets and NCIC [National Crime Information Center] records are not the type of records that are currently maintained in the KOMS files of most inmates."  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the agency does possess the requested record.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant has not attempted to present a   prima facie case that the Complex possesses a criminal history or "rap sheet" for him other than the information contained in his PSI report. Therefore, the Complex is not obligated to provide the Appellant with a record that it does not possess.  
  However, because the Appellant requested a record of his criminal history   other than that contained in his PSI report, the Complex should have affirmatively stated in its initial response that no records responsive to the request exist in its possession.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, 636 S.W.3d 857, 867 (Ky. App. 2021);   see also 20-ORD-041 (finding that a public agency has a "duty to inform the requester in clear terms that it [does] not have the records"). Instead, the Complex denied the request as if the Appellant had requested a copy of his PSI report. By failing to inform the Appellant that it did not possess the record he requested, the Complex violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On May 7, 2022, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") submitted a request to the District for the shift assignment and work schedules for a specific employee for the ninety days prior to the date of his request.           1In a timely response, on May 15, 2022, the District invoked KRS 61.872(5) and notified the Appellant that the "documents requested in item 1 is [  sic] in active use, in storage or not otherwise available" but that the records would be available to the Appellant on May 27, 2022.           2The District stated the reason for delay was because "a single human resource employee is responsible for handling all human resources' needs . . . in addition to the other . . . nine (9) requests" it had received from the Appellant. On May 19, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On May 25, 2022, after the appeal was initiated, the District provided two pages of responsive records to the Appellant. The District now claims that the appeal is moot under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6, "[i]f the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." However, "[i]f a person feels the intent of KRS 61.870 to 61.884 is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) day period described in [KRS 61.880(1)] . . . the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General, and the complaint shall be subject to the same adjudicatory process as if the record had been denied." A public agency carries the burden of proof to substantiate its actions on appeal.   See KRS 61.880(2)(c). The Appellant initiated this appeal because he believed the District did not explain why a delay of eighteen days was necessary to provide two pages of responsive records. Therefore, this appeal is not moot.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records beyond five business days if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. This Office has consistently found that when a public agency delays access to a public record beyond five business days, without proper explanation under KRS 61.872(5), it subverts the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).   See, e.g., 22-ORD-002; 21-ORD-099.  
  In determining how much delay is reasonable, this Office has considered the number of records, the location of the records, and the content of the records.   See e.g., 21-ORD-045; 01-ORD-140; OAG 92-117. Weighing these factors is a fact-intensive analysis. For example, this Office has found that a four-month delay to provide 5,000 emails for inspection was not reasonable under the facts presented.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-045.  
  Here, the District responded to the Appellant's request within five business days, invoked KRS 61.872(5), and provided the earliest date on which the requested records would be available to the Appellant. However, the District's only explanation to support its claim that eighteen additional days were necessary to provide responsive records was that only one District employee can access the types of records the Appellant requested. The District claimed that employee was unable to process this request in addition to the nine other requests for records that the Appellant had recently submitted to the District.           3  
  While it may be true that several simultaneous requests to inspect records may place a strain on a public agency, this Office has previously noted that "[n]either the volume of unrelated requests nor staffing issues justifies a delayed response."   See, 19-ORD-188 n.1. Similarly, here, the District has not carried its burden under KRS 61.880(2)(c) to substantiate its invocation of KRS 61.872(5) due to staffing issues and the volume of unrelated requests it received from the Appellant. Simply put, the District failed to explain why a delay of eighteen days was necessary to provide two pages of responsive records. Accordingly, the District subverted the intent of the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant also asked the District to provide copies of responsive records via email, in PDF format. Under KRS 61.874(2)(a), public records "shall be available for copying in either standard electronic or standard hard copy format, as designated by the party requesting the records, where the agency currently maintains the records in electronic format." However, "[a]gencies are not required to convert hard copy format records to electronic formats." KRS 61.874(2)(a). This Office has also found that agencies are not required to convert hard copies of records into electronic copies of records under KRS 61.874(2)(a).       See, e.g., 21-ORD-245. 21-ORD-240; 21-ORD-129.
2 	      May 7, 2022, was a Saturday. Thus, the District did not receive the request until Monday, May 9, 2022, which was the first business day after the request was submitted. Under KRS 61.880(1), the District had five business days from the date of receipt to respond. However, the day       of receipt does not count towards the five-business day period.       See KRS 446.030(1)(a) ("In computing any period of time prescribed . . . by any applicable statute . . . the day of the act, event or default after which the designated period of time begins to run is not to be included"). Because the District received the request on May 9, its response was due no later than May 16, 2022, which was the fifth business day after receipt of the request. Thus, the District's May 15 response was timely.
3 	      In some instances, a series of simultaneous requests sent by the same requester might cause the custodian of records to have "reason to believe that repeated requests are intended to disrupt other essential functions of the public agency," if other facts indicative of such an intent are also present.       See KRS 61.872(6). But the District has not claimed that the Appellant's requests were intended to disrupt the essential functions of the District, and the District would have to prove such a claim by clear and convincing evidence.       Id.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On May 7, 2022, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") submitted a request to the District for "[t]he termination letter, resignation letter and or retirement letter of" a specific District employee. In a timely response, on May 15, 2022, the District invoked KRS 61.872(5) and notified the Appellant that the "documents requested in item 1 is [  sic] in active use, in storage or not otherwise available" but that the records would be available to the Appellant on May 27, 2022.           1The District stated the reason for delay is because "a single human resource employee is responsible for handling all human resources' needs . . . in addition to the other . . . nine (9) requests" it had received from the Appellant. On May 19, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On May 24, 2022, after the appeal was initiated, the District provided the Appellant with one page of responsive records. The District now claims that the appeal is moot under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6, "[i]f the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." However, "[i]f a person feels the intent of KRS 61.870 to 61.884 is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) day period described in [KRS 61.880(1)] . . . the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General, and the complaint shall be subject to the same adjudicatory process as if the record had been denied." A public agency carries the burden of proof to substantiate its actions on appeal.   See KRS 61.880(2)(c). The Appellant initiated this appeal because he believed the District did not explain why a delay of eighteen days was necessary to provide one page of responsive records when it invoked KRS 61.872(5). Therefore, this appeal is not moot.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records beyond five business days if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. This Office has consistently found that when a public agency delays access to a public record beyond five business days, without proper explanation under KRS 61.872(5), it subverts the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).   See, e.g., 22-ORD-002; 21-ORD-099.  
  In determining how much delay is reasonable, this Office has considered the number of records, the location of the records, and the content of the records.   See e.g., 21-ORD-045; 01-ORD-140; OAG 92-117. Weighing these factors is a fact-intensive analysis. For example, this Office has found that a four-month delay to provide 5,000 emails for inspection was not reasonable under the facts presented.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-045.  
  Here, the District responded to the Appellant's request within five business days, invoked KRS 61.872(5), and stated the earliest date on which the requested records would be available to the Appellant. However, the District's only explanation to support its claim that eighteen additional days were necessary to provide responsive records was that only one District employee can access the types of records the Appellant requested. The District claimed that employee was unable to process this request in addition to the nine other requests for records that the Appellant had recently submitted to the District.           2  
  While it may be true that several simultaneous requests to inspect records may place a strain on a public agency, this Office has previously noted that "[n]either the volume of unrelated requests nor staffing issues justifies a delayed response."   See, 19-ORD-188 n.1. Similarly, here, the District has not carried its burden under KRS 61.880(2)(c) to explain why a delay of eighteen days was necessary under KRS 61.872(5) to provide access to one page of responsive records. Accordingly, the District subverted the intent of the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      May 7, 2022, was a Saturday. Thus, the District did not receive the request until Monday, May 9, 2022, which was the first business day after the request was submitted. Under KRS 61.880(1), the District had five business days from the date of receipt to respond. However, the day       of receipt does not count towards the five-business day period.       See KRS 446.030(1)(a) ("In computing any period of time prescribed . . . by any applicable statute . . . the day of the act, event or default after which the designated period of time begins to run is not to be included"). Because the District received the request on May 9, its response was due no later than May 16, 2022, which was the fifth business day after receipt of the request. Thus, the District's May 15 response was timely.
2 	      In some instances, a series of simultaneous requests sent by the same requester might cause the custodian of records to have "reason to believe that repeated requests are intended to disrupt other essential functions of the public agency," if other facts indicative of such an intent are also present.       See KRS 61.872(6). But the District has not claimed that the Appellant's requests were intended to disrupt the essential functions of the District, and the District would have to prove such a claim by clear and convincing evidence.       Id.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 7, 2022, Marcus Green ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for the Department's "investigations for each death in a Louisville Metro Department of Corrections (LMDC) facility from January 1, 2019 until February 7, 2022." On the same day, the Department acknowledged receipt of the request. On March 28, the Appellant emailed the Department to ask why the Department had failed to respond to his request. On March 30, the Department replied and stated that it was "still working on this request, [and it] hope[s] to provide [the Appellant] a date records will be available by [close of business] 4/1/22." On April 11, 2022, having received no further response from the Department, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On appeal, the Department admits that it did not respond timely to the Appellant's request. The Department claims that the request was "very time-consuming," but that it "was able to provide the majority of existing records to [the Appellant] on April 29, 2022." The Department, however, continued to withhold 8 additional responsive records to review and redact them. The Department stated that these records would be provided to the Appellant by May 4, 2022.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. Here, the Department admits that it did not timely respond to the Appellant's request because the request was "very time-consuming." However, the Department did not invoke KRS 61.872(5) to delay the Appellant's access to the requested records. Thus, it violated the Act.  
  Although the Department eventually provided some responsive records to the Appellant, it did not provide him with all responsive records. Instead, the Department withheld certain surveillance video of the correctional facility because release of those records would "constitute a threat to the security of the inmate, any other inmate, correctional staff, the institution, or any other person pursuant to KRS 197.025(1) . . . Release of the requested video footage is a security threat as it can be viewed by others to assess the technology and/or procedures used by [the Department] and other law enforcement agents in the management of inmates. It may be viewed to develop strategies used to overtake [Department] staff and possibly other law enforcement agents. Further, the footage can be used to study the camera's range of sight which can be used to smuggle contraband and other strategies to takeover or escape." Moreover, citing KRS 61.168(5)(d), the Department stated that it would make the body-worn camera footage that the Appellant requested available for inspection, but only at the Department's premises. Finally, the Department stated that "redactions were made to the provided records pursuant to KRS 61.878(1)(a) to protect personal and private information." The Department did not describe the "personal and private information" that it was redacting, or explain how that exception applied to the redacted information.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), "[a]n agency response denying, in whole or in part, inspection of any record shall include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." But here, the Department merely stated that it had redacted "personal and private information" without describing the information to which it was referring, or explaining how the exception applied.           1Thus, the Department violated the Act when it failed to explain how KRS 61.878(1)(a) applied to the redactions made to the records it provided.  
  The Department has also withheld surveillance video of the correctional facility because release of the video would constitute a security threat. Under KRS 197.025(1), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the department or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the inmate, any other inmate, correctional staff, the institution, or any other person." KRS 197.025(1) is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which prohibits the disclosure of public records "the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly[.]" Historically, this Office has deferred to the judgement of correctional facilities in determining whether the release of information constitutes a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). Specifically, this Office has upheld a detention center's denial of security camera footage multiple times.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-038; 18-ORD-074; 13-ORD-022; 10-ORD-055. The release of security footage poses a security risk because it may disclose the "methods or practices used to obtain the video, the areas of observation and blind spots for the cameras."   See, e.g., 22-ORD-038; 17-ORD-211; 15-ORD-121; 13-ORD-022.  
  Here, the Department explained that the release of these records could be used to "study the camera's range of site" or "to develop strategies used to overtake [it's] staff and possibly other law enforcement agents." Thus, the Department did not violate the Act by withholding the surveillance video, because it has adequately explained how KRS 197.025(1) applied to the records withheld.  
  Finally, the Department has authorized the Appellant's inspection of body-worn camera footage, but only if the Appellant conducts his inspection in-person at the Department's facility. But the Department has misapplied KRS 61.168.  
  Under KRS 61.168(2), "the disclosure of body-worn camera recordings shall be governed by the [Act]" unless KRS 61.168 states otherwise. Moreover,  
  [U]nless the request meets the criteria provided under [KRS 61.168(5)], a public agency   may elect not to disclose bodyworn camera recordings containing video or audio footage that . . . [i]ncludes the areas inside of a correctional facility when disclosure would reveal details of the facility that would jeopardize the safety, security, or wellbeing of those in custody, the staff of the correctional facility, or law enforcement officers.
  
  KRS 61.168(4)(d) (emphasis added). Thus, the Department has discretion whether to allow the Appellant to inspect body-worn camera footage containing the same security concerns as the surveillance video of the facility. However, the Department does not have this discretion when the video is requested "by a person or other entity or the personal representative of a person or entity that is directly involved in the incident contained in the bodyworn camera recording." KRS 61.168(5)(d). When a person or entity who was directly involved in the incident requests to inspect the body-worn camera footage, the footage "shall be made available by the public agency to the requesting party for viewing on the premises of the public agency, but the public agency shall not be required to make a copy of the recording except as provided in KRS 61.169."           2  Id.  
  Here, the Department cites KRS 61.168(5)(d) to claim that the Appellant must view the recording on the Department's premises. That is incorrect. The Department could have exercised its discretion to completely deny the request under KRS 61.168(4)(d), because there is no evidence in this record that the Appellant was directly involved in the incident. However, the Department did not exercise its discretion in this way, and has stated that the Appellant may inspect the footage. The Department may not rely on KRS 61.168(5)(d) to require the Appellant's inspection in-person at its facility. Stated another way, an agency's discretion under KRS 61.168(4) is all or nothing. If the video may be inspected, then it may be inspected like any other record, including by providing copies. But the agency does not have the discretion to deny, outright, a similar request made by a person (or their representative) involved in the incident. In those situations, the agency must allow in-person inspection at the agency's facility. KRS 61.168(5)(d). Accordingly, once the Department exercised its discretion under KRS 61.168(4) to allow the Appellant's inspection, it was not allowed to restrict his inspection to the Department's premises. By restricting the Appellant's access in this way, the Department violated the Act.  
  In sum, the Department violated the Act when it failed to issue a timely response to the Appellant's request. The Department further violated the Act when it failed to explain how the personal privacy exemption applied to the records that were redacted. The Department violated the Act a third time when it exercised its discretion to allow the Appellant to inspect body-worn camera footage, yet restricted his inspection of such footage to in-person inspection at the Department's facility. However, the Department did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for surveillance video of the correctional facility.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Kentucky courts have found that a public agency may categorically redact information such as addresses, phone numbers, social security numbers, and driver's license information under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See Kentucky New Era, Inc., v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 89 (Ky. 2012). Public agencies may also categorically redact dates of birth from public records under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See, e.g., 18-ORD-022; 16-ORD-120. But the Department did not state that these were the types of "personal and private information" that it was redacting.
2 	      KRS 61.169 authorizes attorneys representing the individuals depicted in the video to obtain copies, subject to certain restrictions.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 21, 2022, Jill Evans-Aldhizer ("Appellant") requested that the Department provide copies of two training sessions that organizations outside state government had offered to Kentucky school counselors, as had been announced in the Department's electronic newsletter, "Counselor Connection." After a search by the division that published the newsletter resulted in no responsive records, the Department informed the Appellant that the requested materials were not "public records" as defined in KRS 61.870(2) because they were not "prepared, owned, used in the possession of or retained by" the Department.  
  On April 26, 2022, the Appellant requested that the Department "forward a link" to the requested training records or, alternatively, provide "the direct contact person's name and email address" for both training programs. After an additional search, the Department responded that it possessed no record containing such links or information. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.870(2), "public record" includes "all books, papers, maps, photographs, cards, tapes, discs, diskettes, recordings, software, or other documentation regardless of physical form or characteristics, which are prepared, owned, used, in the possession of or retained by a public agency." Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that it does possess the requested records.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  The Appellant does not argue that the Department prepared or owned the training materials. And the Department has stated that it does not possess or retain any such materials, nor any direct link to the materials or any records containing any person's contact information for the trainings. Thus, to make a   prima facie case, the Appellant claims that the Department is "using" the requested training materials. In support, she provides excerpts of the training materials to which the newsletter referred. However, even if this evidence were sufficient to demonstrate that the training materials exist somewhere, the Appellant presents no evidence that the Department has actually used or implemented the requested trainings. Even if the Appellant's mere assertion were sufficient to establish a   prima facie case, the Department has explained that the newsletter simply provides notice of training resources that are available. The Department did not require any district or employee to participate in the training, and thus, the Department does not "use" the training materials.  
  Nevertheless, the Appellant argues that the Department must at least have "access" to the requested records and information because an issue of its newsletter included links by which school counselors could enroll in the trainings. However, "an agency's 'access' to digital records, without more, does not mean that the public agency is the custodian of such records" or that they are public records for purposes of the Act.   See 20-ORD-109.  
  As the Department notes in its response to this appeal, the Appellant's argument would make public agencies "custodians of anything and everything available on the Internet." A public agency "is responsible only for those records within its own custody or control."   
City of Ft. Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 856 (Ky. 2013) (citing   
Kissinger v. Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 445 U.S. 136 (1980));   see also 
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013) ("The ORA does not dictate that public agencies must gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of [their] records."). Because the requested materials are not "public records" under KRS 61.870(2), the Department did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On April 26, 2022, Joshua Brown ("Appellant") submitted an e-mail asking how he could "do an archival search" of unclaimed property accounts reported to the Office of the State Treasurer ("the Treasurer's Office").           1In response, the Treasurer's Office sent the Appellant its "Unclaimed Property Finder Lists Order Form," which indicates that lists for individual years will be provided upon request "in PDF format" for a fee of ten cents per page. This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant argues that the unclaimed property lists offered in PDF format should be "released at no cost to the requester." Under KRS 61.880(4), a person requesting records may appeal to the Attorney General if he believes "the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to the imposition of excessive fees." The Act provides that a "public agency may prescribe a reasonable fee for making copies of nonexempt public records requested for use for noncommercial purposes which shall not exceed the actual cost of reproduction, including the costs of the media and any mechanical processing cost incurred by the public agency, but not including the cost of staff required." KRS 61.874(3).           2  
  In this case, however, the Appellant has not presented an appeal under KRS 61.880(2) that is ripe for decision by this Office. Under KRS 61.880(1), a person seeking to enforce the Act by appealing to the Attorney General "shall begin enforcement under this subsection before proceeding to enforcement under subsection (2) of this section." That is, a person must request records from a public agency, and allow the agency an opportunity to grant or deny that request, before initiating an appeal to this Office.           3  See, e.g., 21-ORD-253; 17-ORD-150. Here, however, the Appellant attempts to premise his appeal upon a statement of fees contained in a request form that he has not yet submitted to the Treasurer's Office. The Appellant cannot complain that an excessive fee has been imposed when he has not yet given the Treasurer's Office an opportunity to impose or waive the fee. Because the Appellant has not made an actual request for records, or been assessed a fee for those records by the Treasurer's Office, this appeal does not present a controversy that is capable of review by this Office.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      According to its response to this appeal, the Treasurer's Office has received other correspondence from the Appellant that could be construed as requests for records. Those, however, are not at issue in this appeal because the Appellant did not submit them to this Office.       See KRS 61.880(2)(a) (requiring "a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection" to be submitted to the Attorney General by a "complaining party" seeking review of an open records matter). Likewise, although the record contains correspondence between the Appellant's mother and the Treasurer's Office, the Appellant's mother is not the complaining party in this appeal. Moreover, although the Appellant's mother appears to be a resident of the Commonwealth, the Appellant appears to be a resident of Florida. Only "residents of the Commonwealth," as defined under KRS 61.870(10), have the statutory right to inspect public records.       See KRS 61.872(2)(a).
2 	      Although the Kentucky Court of Appeals has held that ten cents per page is a reasonable charge for paper copies,       Friend v. Rees, 696 S.W.2d 325, 326 (Ky. App. 1985), this Office has found the same fee excessive for records maintained in electronic format when the agency did not substantiate that the fee represented the actual cost of reproduction.       See, e.g., 14-ORD-148; 14-ORD-078.
3 	      This prerequisite does not, however, apply to complaints that a public agency has violated a general duty imposed by the Act that is unrelated to any particular request for records, such as an agency's failure to adopt or to post the rules and regulations required under KRS 61.876.       See, e.g., 15-ORD-198.
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      Open Records Decision    
  David Rymer ("Appellant") submitted six Open Records Request Forms to the Fiscal Court. The forms contained eight subparts of various records that the Appellant wished to receive electronically for a noncommercial purpose. In response, the Fiscal Court granted the request but notified the Appellant that it would charge $ 41.22 for the 24 pages of responsive records. The Appellant asked the Fiscal Court for an itemization to explain the large total cost.  
  The Fiscal Court provided the Appellant a post-it note that itemized the cost by stating that it "charge[s] $ .50 a page and [it] used an hour of [] time which was $ 29.22/hr." The Appellant then initiated this appeal and asked this Office to review the $ 41.22 fee that the Fiscal Court imposed to provide 24 pages of responsive records to him.  
  A requester may seek this Office's review to determine whether "the intent of KRS 61.870 to 61.884 is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to the   imposition of excessive fees." KRS 61.880(4) (emphasis added). Thus, an agency's mere attempt to impose an excessive fee can lead to a violation of KRS 61.880(4), even if the agency subsequently modifies or declines to collect the excessive fee.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-212; 20-ORD-087. The Act provides that a "public agency may prescribe a reasonable fee for making copies of nonexempt public records requested for use for noncommercial purposes which shall not exceed the actual cost of reproduction, including the costs of the media and any mechanical processing cost incurred by the public agency, but not including the cost of staff required." KRS 61.874(3).  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(c), the burden is on the public agency to sustain its actions. Historically, this Office has found that when an agency imposes a fee to provide records, it must demonstrate that the fee imposed represents the actual cost of reproducing the responsive records.   See, e.g., 19-ORD-197; 13-ORD-147. This Office has also found that any copying charge above ten cents per page is presumed to be excessive unless the agency can substantiate that its actual cost is greater than that amount.   See. e.g., 21-ORD-243; 19-ORD-062; 08-ORD-021; 01-ORD-136; 94-ORD-77.           1  
  Moreover, the Appellant requested that the responsive records be reproduced electronically and emailed to him. With regard to the appropriate fee for transmitting electronic records, this Office has found that a fee of ten cents per page is excessive when the agency's is actual cost to reproduce such records is less than ten cents per page.   See, e.g., 14-ORD-148; 14-ORD-078. Thus, if the records are stored electronically such that there is no cost to reproduce them, the agency may not charge a copying fee.  
  Here, the Fiscal Court's initial response stated that it "charge[s] $ .50 a page and [it] used an hour of [] time which was $ 29.22" per hour. Although the Fiscal Court has since "recalculated" the fee it imposed, the Fiscal Court has never explained why complying with the Appellant's request allegedly cost $ 0.50 per page. Nor has it explained why it attempted to impose the charge for staff costs on the Appellant.           2While the Fiscal Court's decision on appeal to recalculate and refund the excessive fee mitigates its initial violation, the Fiscal Court's initial imposition of the fee subverted the Act under KRS 61.880(4).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      However, some agencies are authorized by statute to charge a fee greater than ten cents per page.       See, e.g., KRS 64.019(2) (authorizing county clerks to charge $ 0.50 per page).
2 	      In an email to this Office the Fiscal Court states it has "processed the request by [the Appellant] and will refund the amount of $ 38.82."
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      Open Records Decision    
  On February 28, 2022, Jacta E. Alea ("Appellant") requested that KSP provide laboratory test results, audio and video recordings, statements and complaints, and "Dossiers" pertaining to the investigation of a pending criminal case against the Appellant in Oldham Circuit Court. On March 4, 2022, the Appellant made an identical request for records pertaining to the investigation of a pending criminal case against him in Henry Circuit Court. With the exception of "a copy of the initial KYIBRS report, before the narrative portion begins," KSP denied both requests under KRS 17.150(2) and KRS 61.878(1)(h) on the grounds that "[p]remature release of any records related to an ongoing investigation in a public forum could result in prejudice to the witnesses and may adversely affect their recollection of the events." These consolidated appeals followed.  
  Subsequent to the filing of these appeals, KSP made most of the requested records available to the Appellant, but redacted personal identifiers such as private addresses, phone numbers, dates of birth, and Social Security numbers under KRS 61.878(1)(a).   See 
Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76 (Ky. 2013). Therefore, the portions of this appeal relating to the records disclosed by KSP are moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. However, KSP has withheld from inspection all audio and video recordings and photographs under KRS 17.150(2) and KRS 61.878(1)(h).  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(c), a public agency that denies a request to inspect records carries the burden of proving that the claimed exemption applies to withhold the requested record. KSP relies on both KRS 61.878(1)(h) and KRS 17.150(2) to deny inspection of the records. In 21-ORD-098, this Office explained the difference between these two exemptions. KRS 61.878(1)(h) exempts "records of law enforcement agencies . . . that were compiled in the process of detecting and investigating statutory or regulatory violations if the disclosure of the information would harm the agency by revealing the identity of informants not otherwise known or by premature release of information to be used in a prospective law enforcement action." Under KRS 17.150(2), however, "intelligence and investigative reports maintained by criminal justice agencies are subject to public inspection if prosecution is completed or a determination not to prosecute has been made." If a law enforcement agency denies access to a record under KRS 17.150(2), it must "justify the refusal with specificity." KRS 17.150(3).  
  Here, KSP is unquestionably a criminal justice agency under KRS 17.150(2). With regard to both cases, KSP asserts that "criminal proceedings have just begun," and the Appellant does not dispute that the prosecution is not yet completed. Furthermore, the category of "intelligence and investigative reports" is broad enough to include audio and video recordings and photographs.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-104; 18-ORD-043; 09-ORD-030. This Office has previously held that an agency may satisfy the requirements of KRS 17.150(3) by giving specific information to explain that prosecution of the criminal matter has not been completed or declined.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-259. Here, however, KSP has justified its refusal with further specificity by asserting that withholding the photographs and recordings is necessary to protect the identity of a confidential informant whose life could be endangered by their disclosure.           1KSP states that it "cannot adequately separate protected material from those records to ensure the safety" of the informant. Accordingly, KSP has met its burden of proof that the withheld records are exempt under KRS 17.150(2). Thus, KSP did not violate the Act when it denied inspection of the photographs and audio and video recordings in these cases.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      KSP additionally asserts that the Commonwealth's Attorney does not intend to release the audio or video recordings in the discovery process.
2 	      Because KRS 17.150(2) is dispositive of the issues on appeal, it is unnecessary to determine whether the records are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(h). However, it is clear from the language of that exception that criminal investigative records of law enforcement agencies may be withheld "if the disclosure of the information would harm the agency by revealing the identity of informants not otherwise known."
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June 8, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 28, 2022, WCPO-TV ("Appellant") requested that the Network provide a copy of "all CASA records since Jan. 1, 2021 relating to [a named individual] and/or the CASA chapter for Owen, Carroll, and Grant counties." The Network denied the request on the grounds that neither the Network nor the local CASA program in question is subject to the Act. This appeal followed.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). The Court-Appointed Special Advocate ("CASA") program, established under KRS 620.500   et seq., is a judicial agency and therefore is not subject to the Act.   See 06-ORD-173; 05-ORD-004. To oversee and assist the local CASA programs, KRS 620.530 establishes the CASA Association, which is a nonprofit corporation that provides assistance and support to the courts under KRS 620.537(2)(e) and receives support services from the Administrative Office of the Courts under KRS 620.540. The Kentucky CASA Network, Inc., is the official name of the CASA Association established under KRS 620.530.  
  In finding that the CASA program is a judicial agency, this Office has recognized "the pervasive role played by the courts with respect to [the CASA] program."   See 05-ORD-004. Under the statutory framework of KRS 620.500   et seq., the Network is an integral part of the statewide CASA program, with similar attachments to the state court system, and thus acts as an arm of the judicial branch.  
  Because the Act does not apply to records of judicial agencies, the Network was not required to honor the Appellant's request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 4, 2022, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") requested electronic copies, "in a PDF or similar format," of "the documents that identify the retirement" of the District's assistant chief, the assistant chief's personnel file, and the personnel file of a certain EMS employee of the District. The Appellant added that, if electronic copies were unavailable, he wished to inspect the records in-person pursuant to KRS 61.872(3)(a). In its initial response, the District denied the Appellant's request under KRS 61.878(1)(h) because the District was conducting an investigation and "release of records with information at this time might harm the agency by revealing the identity of the complainant, who has requested anonymity."  
  On April 21, 2022, the District issued an amended response, reversing its prior position and stating that it would make the records available for inspection. However, citing KRS 61.872(5), the District claimed that the records were "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available." The District explained that the records "consist of hundreds of pieces of irregular paper and must be immediately reviewed in detail to redact personal information." The District indicated that the records would be available for inspection at one of its fire stations on May 4, 2022, at 9:30 a.m.  
  On May 4, 2022, the District's records custodian delivered the requested records to the fire station at the announced time, waited there for 90 minutes, and then departed, removing the records from the site. Later that day, the District issued a letter informing the Appellant that the records had been "returned to active use, storage or otherwise" [  sic] because he had "failed or refused to inspect the public records at the designed [  sic] date, place and time." The District informed the Appellant that he could obtain copies of the records by mail for a fee of $ 44.85. This appeal followed.  
  The District argues that this appeal is unperfected because the Appellant did not provide the Attorney General with a copy of the letter dated April 21, 2022, in which the District granted inspection of the records. However, KRS 61.880(2)(a) requires only that "[i]f a complaining party wishes the Attorney General to review a public agency's denial of a request to inspect a public record, the complaining party shall forward to the Attorney General a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection." The Appellant complied with this requirement by providing copies of his written request, the District's initial denial of inspection, and the District's subsequent letter indicating that the Appellant would have to pay for copies because he had "failed" to inspect the records at the designated time and place. Accordingly, this appeal is perfected.  
  The Appellant argues that the District has not explained why the requested records could not be provided to him in PDF form. Under KRS 61.874(2)(a), "[a]gencies are not required to convert hard copy format records to electronic formats." However, when records are available in the electronic format sought by the requester, the requester is entitled to obtain the records in that format.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-240; 19-ORD-080; 99-ORD-12. Here, the District informed the Appellant that the requested records "consist of hundreds of pieces of irregular paper," and there is no evidence that the records exist in the "PDF or similar format" sought by the Appellant. Therefore, because the District was not required to convert its records into a nonstandard electronic format, the District did not violate the Act when it instead granted the Appellant's alternative request to inspect the records in person under KRS 61.872(3)(a).   See, e.g., 21-ORD-129.  
  Additionally, the Appellant also claims that the District subverted the intent of the Act by prescribing and limiting his right of inspection. The Appellant asserts that he never agreed to inspect the records at the specific time announced by the District in its April 21 letter. Consequently, he argues that the District violated the Act when it unilaterally imposed a 90-minute period for him to inspect the records at a fire station and then removed the records from the premises. This Office is authorized to review a complaint that "the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection." KRS 61.880(4). Under KRS 61.872(3)(a), a Kentucky resident may inspect public records "[d]uring the regular office hours of the public agency." When a public agency limits its hours of inspection to a shorter time, or uses specific appointment times for inspection as "a restrictive requirement or a cause of delay," it subverts the intent of the Act.           1  See 20-ORD-013; 15-ORD-182; 93-ORD-48.  
  Here, the District argues that it had authority under KRS 61.872(5) to require the Appellant to inspect the records at a specific time and place of its choosing. Under KRS 61.872(5), "[i]f the public record is in active use, in storage or not otherwise available, the official custodian shall immediately notify the applicant and shall designate a place, time, and date for inspection of the public records, not to exceed five (5) days from receipt of the application, unless   a detailed explanation of the cause is given for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record will be available for inspection" (emphasis added). However, in its notification to the Appellant, the District stated only that the records were unavailable because a delay was necessary "to redact personal information" from the personnel files. The redaction process required under KRS 61.878(4) is an ordinary part of fulfilling an open records request. Although extensive redactions may take so much time that the records cannot be produced for inspection within the five business-day period, the agency must explain why the stated length of the delay is necessary.   See, e.g., 21- ORD-045 (finding that, although an agency could invoke KRS 61.872(5) to review and redact 4,000 emails, the agency failed to explain why the process would take four months). Here, the District failed to give a "detailed explanation of the cause" for why it required an additional two weeks to make the redactions, as required under KRS 61.872(5).  
  However, even if the District had properly invoked KRS 61.872(5), it would not have had the authority to require the Appellant to inspect the records at any specific time and place it chose. When a Kentucky resident seeks to inspect public records, "suitable facilities shall be made available by each public agency for the exercise of that right." KRS 61.872(1). In 21-ORD-210, this Office found that "the fact that some records may be 'in active use, in storage or not otherwise available' does not relieve a public agency of its obligation under KRS 61.872(1) to provide 'suitable facilities' for inspection." For similar reasons, an agency is not relieved of its obligation under KRS 61.872(3)(a) to make its records available for inspection at any time "[d]uring [its] regular office hours." And KRS 61.872(5), in cases where it applies, requires an agency to state "the earliest date," not "the only date," when records will be available for inspection. Here, however, the District took the records from the place where they were regularly maintained and held them at a fire station for an arbitrary period of 90 minutes, designating this time and place as the Appellant's only opportunity to inspect them.  
  In its letter of April 21, 2022, the District attempted to explain this limitation in time and place by stating that it had "exceptionally limited and restricted administrative staff and the possibility of emergency response assistance for the Fire and Emergency Medical Services staff and services" [  sic]. But potential emergency response needs, which are by their very nature unpredictable, cannot justify the District's unilateral scheduling of a specific time on a particular day as the only time when the Appellant could inspect its records.  
  Furthermore, the District has made no attempt to show that the designated fire station was a "suitable facility" for inspection. In 15-ORD-195, this Office found that a small municipality, which had no City Hall or other central administrative location, was justified under KRS 61.872(1) in offering inspection of its records at its police station or its attorney's office. But that is not the case here. A page from the District's website submitted by the Appellant indicates that the District maintains an "Administrative Office," which is located next door to the fire station where the District took the records for the Appellant's inspection. The District has not explained why it chose a fire station, which is subject to "the possibility of emergency response assistance," as the site for inspection in preference to its administrative office, located next door. Thus, the District subverted the intent of the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4), when it failed to provide "suitable facilities" for inspection and improperly limited the Appellant's inspection time to 90 minutes on a specific day.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      However, the Act "does not prohibit an agency from coordinating with a requester for a mutually convenient time [as] a means of facilitating inspection."       See 20-ORD-013.
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June 7, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Ben Richard ("Appellant") claims to have submitted two requests to the Cabinet, one on April 5 and one on April 7, for a recording of a specific call to its Child Abuse Hotline made on June 14, 2010. In his requests, the Appellant provided the call identification number, the related report number, the time the call was received, the employee that took the call, and the contents of the call. On May 4, 2022, having received no response from the Cabinet, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." This Office has historically found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency, such as whether an agency received a request.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-100; 22-ORD-051; 21-ORD-163.  
  Here, the Appellant claims the Cabinet did not respond to either of his requests within five business days. However, the Cabinet claims, on appeal, that it did not receive either of the Appellant's requests. This Office is unable to resolve the factual dispute between the parties about whether the Cabinet received either of the Appellant's requests. Thus, this Office cannot find that the Cabinet violated the Act when it failed to respond within five business days to a request it claims it did not receive.  
  The Cabinet, on appeal, states affirmatively that it does not possess a record responsive to either of the Appellant's requests. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Cabinet did not respond until after this appeal was initiated since it claims it did not receive either of the Appellant's requests. Thus, the Appellant could not attempt to make a   prima facie case that the Cabinet should possess the record he requested. Nevertheless, even if he had made a   prima facie case, the Cabinet sufficiently explains on appeal why it does not possess the requested record. The Cabinet explains that the audio recording the Appellant requested was never created because calls made to its Child Abuse Hotline in 2010 were not recorded.           1Accordingly, the Cabinet did not violate the Act when it could not produce a copy of a record that does not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Cabinet invites the Appellant to submit a request for a copy of the document memorializing the call referenced in his request or a full copy of the investigation file if he does not already possess such records.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 18, 2022, Randall Knuckles ("Appellant") claims to have mailed a request to the Fiscal Court to inspect "documents which show the Custodian of Properties for Knox County, KY." The request was mailed to 401 Court Square, Barbourville, KY 40906. On May 3, 2022, having received no response from the Fiscal Court, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On appeal, the Fiscal Court claims that it never received any request from the Appellant. The Fiscal Court invites the Appellant to email his request to knoxfiscalcourtopenrecords@barbourville.com. The Fiscal Court states that the Appellant may also mail his request to the Fiscal Court, but it did not provide the address at which the request may be mailed.           1          2  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." This Office has historically found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency, such as whether an agency received a request.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-100; 22-ORD-051; 21-ORD-163.  
  Here, the Appellant claims the Fiscal Court did not respond to his request within five business days and the Fiscal Court claims it did not receive that request. This Office is unable to resolve the factual dispute between the parties of whether the Fiscal Court received the Appellant's request. Thus, this Office cannot find that the Fiscal Court violated the Act when it failed to respond within five business days to a request that it claims it did not receive.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the letterhead of the Fiscal Court's response contains the same 401 Court Square address to which the Appellant claims to have mailed his request, the address also includes "Suite # 6" and "P.O. Box 173." Thus, it is unclear if the appropriate address must include the suite or P.O. Box number.
2 	      The Fiscal Court's website also displays the same 401 Court Square address to which the Appellant sent his initial request. However, the website does not appear to have any information as to the Fiscal Court's procedures for requests under the Act, and lists the email address "info@knoxfiscalcourt.com" as the only address. KRS 61.876(2)(b) requires an agency to display in a prominent location "[t]he mailing address, e-mail address, and phone number of the official custodian of the records or his or her designee to which all requests for public records shall be made[.]"
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 10, 2022, Sebastian Kitchen ("Appellant") requested the Department provide "[a]ny and all records and or email communications sent to or from private, non-state-issued email accounts to the Department of Agriculture, the Commissioner of Agriculture, Ryan F. Quarles, or Kentucky Department of Agriculture personnel, related to litigation involving the Kentucky Department of Agriculture and/or Ryan Quarles, Commissioner of Agriculture." In a timely response, the Department stated that it would not provide any records subject to the attorney-client privilege, common-interest privilege, joint-defense privilege, or any exception to the Act. However, the Department requested that the Appellant clarify his request by stating "which 'litigation' [he was] referring to." The Appellant refused to do so.  
  Rather than clarifying his February 10 request, the Appellant submitted a new request on April 20, 2022, seeking "all emails and text messages related to any litigation in which the Department of Agriculture is a party that were sent from January 1, 2016 to the present day between any 2 or more of [four named] individuals." The Department did not respond to the April 20 request. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Department explains that it asked for clarification of the Appellant's first request because it was ambiguous as to the meaning of "records . . . related to litigation involving" the Department or its commissioner. The Department states that, in addition to "at least eight civil lawsuits" in which the Department or the commissioner has been a party, Department "personnel have been named as testifying witnesses (or potential testifying witnesses) in an unknown number of civil lawsuits as well as criminal proceedings." Thus, the language of the request was ambiguous as to which records the Appellant sought "related to litigation involving" the Department. Additionally, the Department notes the request contained no restriction on temporal scope. At a minimum, a request to inspect public records must describe those records in a manner "adequate for a reasonable person to ascertain the nature and scope of [the] request."   
Commonwealth v. Chestnut, 250 S.W.3d 655, 661 (Ky. 2008). This Office has frequently observed that a "request in good faith for clarification of an ambiguity, or for further information needed to locate the correct records, does not violate the [Act]."   See 19-ORD-035;   see also 19-ORD-028; 14-ORD-037; 06-ORD-253. Therefore, the Department did not violate the Act when it sought a clarification of the ambiguities in the Appellant's February 10 request.  
  However, the Department did not respond after receiving the Appellant's April 20 request. Under the Act, a public agency that receives a request to inspect records "shall determine within five [business days] whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). Accordingly, the Department violated the Act when it failed to respond to the Appellant's April 20 request for records.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of a complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 26, 2022, David Webster ("Appellant") requested inspection of a "2007-2008 letter" to the Board from the Hopkinsville Chamber of Commerce "concerning the district leadership." The Board denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(j)--the same grounds upon which the requested letter was previously found exempt in 08-ORD-079. This appeal followed.  
  KRS 61.878(1)(j) exempts from disclosure "[p]reliminary recommendations, and preliminary memoranda in which opinions are expressed or policies formulated or recommended." However, if a public agency adopts such opinions or recommendations as the basis of final action, the exempt status of the record is lost.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 830 S.W.2d 373, 378 (Ky. 1992);   
Univ. of Ky. v. Lexington H-L Services, Inc., 579 S.W.3d 858, 863 (Ky. App. 2018). In 08-ORD-079, the superintendent of the Christian County School District had announced his resignation in February 2008. This Office found no evidence that his resignation stemmed from the letter in question, which had been written and finalized by the Chamber of Commerce but never actually mailed or delivered by the Chamber to the Board. Accordingly, this Office found that the letter "was a written expression of opinion and recommendation that was not adopted as the basis of final action and it therefore retained its preliminary characterization."   See 08-ORD-079 n.3.  
  The Board contends that for this Office to make a contrary finding in the present appeal would constitute a "reconsideration" of 08-ORD-079. Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 4, "[t]he Attorney General shall not reconsider a decision rendered under the Open Records Law[.]" Thus, in 20-ORD-148, this Office found that a second appeal between the same parties concerning the exempt status of a record would amount to a reconsideration where "the facts and issues [were] identical to those in the previous decision." Here, however, the Appellant is not the same party who requested the letter in 08-ORD-079. Therefore, 08-ORD-079 does not have the force and effect of law with respect to the Appellant.   See KRS 61.880(5)(b). For this reason, the Appellant is not seeking a "reconsideration" within the meaning of 40 KAR 1:030 § 4.  
  Nevertheless, the Board asserts that the facts and issues remain the same as in 08-ORD-079 and affirmatively states that the letter has not been adopted as the basis of any final action. Thus, in order for this Office to reach a different conclusion regarding the exempt status of the letter, the Appellant must provide some evidence to the contrary. But the Appellant's only argument on appeal is that the letter should not be exempt because 14 years have passed since 2008 and the former superintendent "is no longer serving the district." The mere passage of time does not, by itself, alter the exempt status of a public record under KRS 61.878(1)(j), nor does a change of administration in a public agency. The fact remains that the letter constitutes a written expression of opinions and recommendations that were not adopted by the Board as the basis of final action, as this Office found in 08-ORD-079. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 26, 2022, Kurt Wallace ("Appellant") e-mailed the Judge/Executive and asked to inspect the oaths of office, and various insurance policies, of several local officials. The Appellant did not provide his address, and stated only that he was "a man in Kentucky." In a timely response, the Judge/Executive informed the Appellant that his statement, that he was "a man in Kentucky," was insufficient. The Judge/Executive then requested the Appellant to provide an address. The Appellant responded and claimed that he was not required to provide his address because he requested copies of the records to be sent by e-mail. Nevertheless, on April 28, the Appellant provided a P.O. Box number in Louisville.  
  A few days later, on May 1, the Appellant sent another request to the Judge/Executive seeking the same records that he asked for previously, as well as a few new records related to the Oldham County Sheriff's Department and various court officials "concerning the topic of COVID or COVID Countermeasures." The next day, the Judge/Executive stated that he was not the official records custodian for several of the requested records, and that the Appellant would have to submit those portions of his request to the Sheriff's Department and the Administrative Office of the Courts.           1However, the Judge/Executive claimed to possess some responsive records, and asked the Appellant to "[p]lease provide proof of residency." The Judge/Executive nevertheless stated that he expected to have the requested records "pertinent to [his] office available next week."           2  
  On May 4, the official records custodian for the Judge/Executive e-mailed the Appellant and claimed to have received a request from the Appellant "by mail" on May 4.           3The official records custodian reiterated that the Appellant must submit his request for the Sheriff Department's records to the Sheriff, and his request for court records to the Administrative Office of the Courts. The official records custodian also asked the Appellant to complete the Standardized Open Records Request Form, promulgated by this Office. The official records custodian stated that the "records pertinent to the Oldham County Judge-Executive's office are being assembled and will be ready for delivery the week of May 9." This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant raises only two issues subject to this Office's review. First, the Appellant objects to the Judge/Executive's request that he provide his address to prove his status as a resident of the Commonwealth. The Appellant also claims that the Judge/Executive's policies and procedures for submitting a request do not comply with KRS 61.876.           4  
  During the 2021 Regular Session, the General Assembly enacted House Bill 312 ("2021 HB 312") which made a significant change to the Act. Effective June 29, 2021, "[a]ll public records shall be open for inspection by any   resident of the Commonwealth" and "[a]ny   resident of the Commonwealth shall have the right to inspect public records." KRS 61.872. The Act defines "resident of the Commonwealth" to include an individual residing in the Commonwealth, a domestic business entity, a foreign business entity registered with the Secretary of State, a person employed in the Commonwealth, a person or business that owns real property in the Commonwealth, or any person "that has been authorized to act on behalf of" one of these individuals. KRS 61.870(10). A "resident of the Commonwealth" also includes a "newsgathering organization" as defined in KRS 189.635(8)(b)1.a. to e.   Id.  
  The official records custodian may require a person requesting to inspect records "to provide a statement in the written application of the manner in which the applicant is a resident of the Commonwealth under KRS 61.870(10)(a) to (f)." KRS 61.872(2)(a). Thus, although the official records custodian may require "a statement" from the applicant, KRS 61.872(2)(a) does not go so far as to allow the official records custodian to demand "proof" of an applicant's residential status. Significantly, the "statement" does not have to be certified or made under oath. Moreover, a person can qualify as a "resident of the Commonwealth" even if the person does not have a mailing address in Kentucky. For example, "an individual that is employed and works at a location or locations within the Commonwealth" qualifies as a "resident of the Commonwealth." KRS 61.870(10)(d).  
  KRS 61.872(2)(a) authorized the Judge/Executive to ask the Appellant to provide "a statement" that demonstrates the Appellant qualifies as a resident. The Judge/Executive, however, narrowed the Appellant's options of demonstrating his residential status by asking for the Appellant's address. In response, the Appellant provided the Judge/Executive with a P.O. Box address in Louisville. In doing so, the Appellant provided a "statement" that demonstrated his residential status. Moreover, on appeal, the Appellant claims that he "work[s] in Kentucky." Although these statements do not "prove" the Appellant's residential status, KRS 61.872(2)(a) does not require actual proof of residency. The official records custodian can do no more than ask for a "statement. . . of the manner in which the applicant is a resident of the Commonwealth."   Id. The Judge/Executive therefore violated the Act when he demanded additional proof of the Appellant's residency beyond a mere statement in the application.  
  The Appellant also claims that the Judge/Executive has failed to promulgate rules and regulations that permit the submission of requests by e-mail to the Judge/Executive's official records custodian. Under KRS 61.876, every public agency must promulgate rules and regulations that contain, among other things, the "title, mailing address, and e-mail address of the official custodian of the public agency's records." KRS 61.876(1)(b). Moreover, each public agency must prominently display its rules and regulations, "including on its Web site." KRS 61.876(2).  
  Here, the Judge/Executive's website is the same website that is used for the Oldham County Fiscal Court. The Fiscal Court's rules and regulations are displayed on its website.           5A review of the Fiscal Court's rules and regulations show that the official records custodian has been identified, and both her e-mail address and her mailing address are provided. The rules and regulations also explain that requests may be submitted via e-mail to the official records custodian at the e-mail address provided. Accordingly, the Judge/Executive's rule and regulations (which are the Fiscal Court's rules and regulations) comply with KRS 61.876.           6  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	            See KRS 61.872(4) ("If the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records.")
2 	      The Appellant mistakenly believed that this statement indicated that the Judge/Executive would produce the records for inspection in-person at the Judge/Executive's office. The Judge/Executive explains on appeal that he intends to e-mail the records to the Appellant, and that this statement did not mean that the Appellant would be required to inspect the records in-person. Thus, to the extent the Appellant objects to being required to inspect the records in-person, that issue is moot. See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.
3 	      The Appellant did not provide a copy of that mailed request on appeal, so it is unclear whether the Appellant provided some proof of residency in that request.
4 	      The Appellant claims that the Judge/Executive is violating various provisions of the Kentucky constitution. However, the right to inspect records is a statutory right under KRS 61.872, and only "residents of the Commonwealth" possess this statutory right. The Office is unable to adjudicate the Appellant's claims of constitutional violations in an open records appeal conducted under KRS 61.880(2).
5 	            See https://www.oldhamcountyky.gov/open-records-request (last accessed May 24, 2022)
6 	      The Appellant also claims that the Oldham County Sheriff's Department's website does not contain the rules and regulations required under KRS 61.876. However, the Appellant appears to fault the Judge/Executive for the Sheriff's Department's website. The Appellant has not appealed the denial of an open records request submitted to the Sheriff's Department. Accordingly, any objection the Appellant has to the Sheriff Department's rules and regulations is not properly before this Office.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Kyle Thompson ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Reformatory for "a copy of the memo from 11/14/2018," which he described as a memorandum related to Native American religious items and prayer blankets. The Appellant stated that he was entitled to the memorandum because he is a Native American. In a timely response, the Reformatory denied the request under KRS 197.025(2) and KRS 61.878(1)(l) because the record "do[es] not contain a specific reference to" the Appellant. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Reformatory continues to deny the request because it "is not required to provide a record that does not contain a specific reference to the inmate pursuant to KRS 197.025(2)." Under KRS 197.025(2), a correctional facility, such as the Reformatory, "shall not be required to comply with a request for any record from any inmate confined in . . . any facility . . . unless the request is for a record which contains a specific reference to that individual." KRS 197.025(2) is incorporated into the Act through KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection public records that "the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly." This Office has historically interpreted "specific reference" to require a record mention an inmate by name.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-087; 17-ORD-119; 09-ORD-057; 03-ORD-150. Specifically, this Office has found that a record does not contain a "specific reference" to the requesting inmate under KRS 197.025(2) if it only is relevant to, pertains to, or personally affects him.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-087; 17-ORD-119; 17-ORD-073.  
  Here, the Reformatory states that the record is a "general memo and does not contain a specific reference to" the Appellant. On appeal, the Appellant agrees that it "is a general population memo to all people in prison that are Native American." However, the Appellant argues that the record pertains to him because he is "a person of Native American Decent [  sic]" and the "memo pertains to Native American religions items."           1Although the memo may pertain to the Appellant and affect him to some degree, it is undisputed that the memo does not specifically mention the Appellant by name. Thus, the Reformatory was not required under KRS 197.025(2) to provide the Appellant a copy of the record and it did not violate the Act when it denied his request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant states that the memo is about a "prayer blanket used for religious ceremonies and [] states the size of blankets [he] can order to use for [his] prayer ceremonies." The Appellant also claims that "[d]enial of [his] religious items allowed per CPP, IPP, and the Federal Native American Spirituality Book, is discrimination towards [him] for [his] religious beliefs and [his] Native American decent." The Reformatory disputes that the memo contains the "dimensions for a prayer blanket" and states that he can "contact the chaplain at his institution for this information." The Reformatory also cites CPP 23.1 as the process for such requests. This Office has previously found that an appeal under the Act is not the proper forum for claims other than violations of the Act.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-256; 19-ORD-206; 19-ORD-188; 19-ORD-043; 18-ORD-039; 17-ORD-186.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On April 25, 2022, the Clerk received an email from "foia38277645" (the "Appellant") that demanded to inspect various records. The email did not contain the name of the Appellant, or a statement that demonstrated how the anonymous person qualified as a resident of the Commonwealth. In a timely response, the Clerk responded to the anonymous email and provided a copy of the Clerk's rules and regulations for submitting requests to inspect records.   See KRS 61.876. The Appellant then initiated this appeal, and still has not provided his or her name.  
  During the 2021 Regular Session, the General Assembly enacted House Bill 312 ("2021 HB 312") which made a significant change to the Act. Effective June 29, 2021, "[a]ll public records shall be open for inspection by any   resident of the Commonwealth" and "[a]ny   resident of the Commonwealth shall have the right to inspect public records." KRS 61.872. The Act defines "resident of the Commonwealth" to include an individual residing in the Commonwealth, a domestic business entity, a foreign business entity registered with the Secretary of State, a person employed in the Commonwealth, a person or business that owns real property in the Commonwealth, or any person "that has been authorized to act on behalf of" one of these individuals. KRS 61.870(10). A "resident of the Commonwealth" also includes a "newsgathering organization" as defined in KRS 189.635(8)(b)1.a. to e.   Id.  
  Any "resident of the Commonwealth" may apply to inspect records. However, any application to inspect records must contain the name and signature of the person making the request. KRS 61.872(2)(a). Moreover, the official records custodian may require a person requesting to inspect records "to provide a statement in the written application of the manner in which the applicant is a resident of the Commonwealth under KRS 61.870(10)(a) to (f)." KRS 61.872(2)(a).  
  Here, the Appellant has not submitted to the Clerk an application to inspect records that complies with KRS 61.872(2). Therefore, the Clerk did not violate the Act when he denied a request that failed to contain a name, signature, or a statement demonstrating how the Appellant is a resident of the Commonwealth.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 4, 2022, Inmate Anthony Sadler ("Appellant") submitted a standard health information request form to the Complex to view his health information. In the space provided for the Appellant to describe "other" medical records, the Appellant asked to inspect any and all Medicaid "information," including any and all forms that he had signed or that were signed by anyone on his behalf. He also asked for his "letter rescinding permission for authorization to [his] [M]edicaid." On April 26, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal and claimed that the Complex did not respond to his request.  
  On appeal, the Complex claims that it received the Appellant's request on April 5, 2022, and sent a response to the Appellant on April 13, 2022, denying the request. Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Complex admits that it received the Appellant's request on April 5, 2022, but did not respond to that request until April 13, 2022, or six business days later. Thus, the Complex violated the Act.           1  
  The Complex denied the Appellant's request because it claims that "no responsive records exist within [the Appellant's] inmate file." The Complex claims that "the medical records clerk conducted an extensive search of [the Appellant's] records and did not find a copy of the requested records." After the Complex received this appeal, it claims to have "inadvertently misread" the request and determined that its initial response was "incomplete." After conducting another search after receipt of this appeal, the Complex found some records responsive to the Appellant's request and set up an appointment for the Appellant to inspect those records.           2Therefore, that portion of the Appellant's appeal involving the records that have been provided is now moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6 ("If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter.")  
  However, the Complex continues to assert on appeal that it does not possess records responsive to the Appellant's request for any and all Medicaid forms or his letter to Medicaid rescinding his authorization for Medicaid. With regard to this part of his request, the Complex states that it "does not keep nor possess Medicaid records." Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant claims he did not receive the Complex's response, accordingly, he did not attempt to make a   prima facie case. Even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case that the Complex should possess the Medicaid records he requested, the Complex, on appeal, explains that it "does not keep nor possess Medicaid records." Thus, the Complex did not violate the Act when it did not allow inspection of records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      This Office has historically found that it cannot resolve factual disputes between requester and a public agency, such as whether a requester received a response to his request.       See, e.g., 22-ORD-069; 22-ORD-024; 21-ORD-233; 21-ORD-163. However, even though the Appellant claims to have not received the Complex's initial response, the Complex has admitted that it did not issue its response within the five business days required under KRS 61.880(1).
2 	      The Complex claims that the Appellant came to the scheduled appointment to inspect the responsive records it possesses and "left satisfied."
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Request By: 		
 		Treasurer Allison Ball  
 		  State Treasurer of the Commonwealth of Kentucky           1  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, ATTORNEY GENERAL; Carmine G. Iaccarino, Zachary Richards, Assistant Attorneys General 
      Opinion of the Attorney General    
  There is an increasing trend among some investment management firms to use money in public and state employee pension plans--that is, other people's money--to push their own political agendas and force social change.           2State Treasurer Allison Ball asks whether those asset management practices are consistent with Kentucky law. For the reasons below, it is the opinion of this Office that they are not.  
      Background    
  To encourage public service, Kentucky offers public employees certain pension benefits.   See, e.g., KRS 61.510 to KRS 61.705. For years, however, the Commonwealth's public pension plans have hovered at severely underfunded levels. According to the Kentucky Public Pension Authority's most recent annual report, the public pension plan for most state employees is roughly 17% funded.           3Kentucky's other public pension plans have not fared much better: the public pension fund covering Kentucky State Police is roughly 30% funded and the County plans are 46% to 52% funded.           4And while the public pension plans administered by the Kentucky Public Pension Authority have shown year-over-year improvement in funding,           5there is a concern that this trajectory may be threatened by extreme approaches to investment management--particularly those that put ancillary interests before investment returns for the benefit of public pensioners and state employees.  
  One such approach is "stakeholder capitalism." According to its advocates, "[s]takeholder capitalism is an expansion of corporate management fealty beyond shareholders to include the workforce, supply chain, customers, communities, societies, and the environment."           6What this means in reality is that investment management firms who embrace stakeholder capitalism propose prioritizing activist goals over the interests of their public and state employee clients.  
  To achieve this version of "capitalism," investment management firms are adopting "environmental, social, and governance"--or "ESG"--investment practices. ESG investing is an "umbrella term that refers to an investment strategy that emphasizes a firm's governance structure or the environmental or social impacts of the firm's products or practices."           7  
  American economist Milton Friedman once criticized an earlier version of this trend whereby one set of stockholders sought to convince another set of stockholders that business should have a "social conscience." As he explained, "what is in effect involved is some stockholders trying to get other stockholders (or customers or employees) to contribute against their will to 'social' causes favored by activists. Insofar as they succeed, they are again imposing taxes and spending the proceeds."           8Friedman found this problematic because "the great virtue of private competitive enterprise" is that it "forces people to be responsible for their own actions and makes it difficult for them to 'exploit' other people for either selfish or unselfish purposes. They can do good--but only at their own expense."           9  
  Today, in perhaps an even more pernicious version of the trend, the debate is no longer left to stockholders. In fact, there is little-to-no debate. Investment managers in some corporate suites now use the assets they manage--that is, other people's money--to enforce their preferred partisan sensibilities and to seek their desired societal and political changes.  
  Investment management firms have publicly committed to coordinating joint action for ESG purposes, such as reducing climate change. For example, the Steering Committee for the Glasgow Alliance for Net Zero ("GFANZ") states: "  The systemic change needed to alter the planet's climate trajectory can only happen if the entire financial system makes ambitious commitments and operationalises those commitments with near-term action.   That is why we formed [GFANZ], to bring together over 450 leading financial enterprises united by a commitment to accelerate the decarbonisation of the global economy."           10Similarly, Climate Action 100 "aims to ensure the world's largest corporate greenhouse gas emitters take necessary action on climate change."           11Climate Action 100 explicitly concedes a mixed motive, stating that its investor signatories believe that taking action "is consistent with their fiduciary duty   and essential to achieve the goals of the Paris Agreement."           12As further suggestion of a political motive, some investment management firms have committed to both advocate for government-imposed climate change mandates,           13  and use their fiduciary role to prevent portfolio companies from advocating against such mandates.           14  
  Whether these ancillary purposes are societally beneficial is beside the point when speaking of the duty of fiduciaries. Fiduciaries must have a single-minded purpose in the returns on their beneficiaries' investments.  
  And this affects Kentuckians. One investment management firm, at one time directing roughly $ 1.5 billion on behalf of the Kentucky Public Pension Authority,           15has made a "firmwide commitment to integrate ESG information into [its] investment processes" to affect "all of [its] investment divisions and investments teams."           16Other investment management firms that direct billions of dollars in Kentucky pension fund investments have publicly made similar commitments to ESG investment practices.           17There is some suggestion that politically biased investment strategies have real costs and worsen outcomes for pensioners.           18These harms are significant because companies employing ESG investment strategies are entrusted as fiduciaries to manage the funds in the best interests of pension beneficiaries like teachers, firefighters, and many other public servants who have ordered their lives around promises made and who depend on public pensions to finance their retirements.           19  
      Law    
  State and federal law have long recognized fiduciary duties for those who manage other people's money. The Employee Retirement Income Security Act ("ERISA"), for example, demands that a fiduciary "discharge that person's duties with respect to the plan solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries, for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan, and with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like character and with like aims." 29 CFR § 2550.404a-1(a).  
  Kentucky law provides similarly demanding duties for fiduciaries. KRS 61.650 provides that a "trustee, officer, employee, employee of the Kentucky Public Pensions Authority, or other fiduciary shall discharge duties with respect to the retirement system . . .   [s]olely in the interest of the members and beneficiaries [and for] the   exclusive purpose of providing benefits to members and beneficiaries and paying reasonable expenses of administering the system[.]" KRS 61.650(1) (setting forth the duties governing the fiduciaries of the Kentucky Employees Retirement System or State Police Retirement System) (emphasis added);   see also KRS 78.790 (setting forth similar duties governing the fiduciaries of the County Employees Retirement System); KRS 161.430(2) (setting forth similar duties governing the fiduciaries of the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Kentucky). This language draws from traditional trust principles requiring a single-minded purpose by fiduciaries that has been summarized as follows: "[a]cting with mixed motives triggers an irrebuttable presumption of wrongdoing, full stop."           20  
  Like ERISA, state law also demands that such fiduciaries discharge their duties "[w]ith the care, skill, and caution under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and familiar with those matters would use in the conduct of an activity of like character and purpose." KRS 61.650(1)(c)(3); KRS 161.430(2)(b) (same for the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Kentucky); KRS 78.790(1)(c) (same for County Employees Retirement System). The duty of prudence requires more than assuming sweeping government mandates that coincide with an investment manager's policy preferences.           21Under Kentucky law, fiduciary duty is not merely gift wrapping that a fiduciary may use to conceal a package of personal motivations.  
  Along with these fiduciary duties, the trustees of the Kentucky Public Pension Authority, for example, have adopted an investment policy that expressly provides that, in "instances where the Investment Committee has determined it is desirable to employ the services of an external Investment Manager," those "Investment Managers . . . agree to serve as a fiduciary to the Systems."           22Moreover, the trustees have expressly stated that, "[c]onsistent with carrying out their fiduciary responsibilities, the Trustees will not systematically exclude any investments in companies, industries, countries, or geographic areas unless required to do so by statute."           23,           24  
      Conclusion  . Whether an investment management firm has breached a fiduciary duty is a fact intensive inquiry. That determination rests on a number of considerations and careful review of a fiduciary's actions, statements, and commitments. While   asset owners may pursue a social purpose or "sacrifice some performance on their investments to achieve an ESG goal,"           25  investment managers entrusted to make financial investments for Kentucky's public pension systems must be single-minded in their motivation and actions and their decisions must be "[s]olely in the interest of the members and beneficiaries [and for] the exclusive purpose of providing benefits           26to members and beneficiaries," KRS 61.650(1);   see also KRS 78.790(1)(c); KRS 161.430(2)(a). To do otherwise risks breaching clearly established statutory and contractual fiduciary duties and threatens the stability of already fragile pension systems. In sum, politics has no place in Kentucky's public pensions. Therefore, it is the opinion of this Office that "stakeholder capitalism" and "environmental, social, and governance" investment practices that introduce mixed motivations to investment decisions are inconsistent with Kentucky law governing fiduciary duties owed by investment management firms to Kentucky's public pension plans.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Treasurer asks for the Attorney General's opinion in her capacity as State Treasurer, she also serves as chair of the State Investment Commission, KRS 42.500(1)(a), and as a trustee of the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Kentucky, KRS 161.250(1)(b)2.
2 	      The social change they seek has often been rejected outright by the people's elected representatives.       See, e.g., Will ESG Disclosures be Mandated by Law? A Legislative Analysis, KING & SPALDING (Sept. 22, 2021), https://perma.cc/F4FZ-9JA7 (discussing environmental, social, and governance ("ESG") legislation from the 117th Congress and finding a "low likelihood" that the legislation becomes law);       see also Stuart Loren,       ESG and the Road to Serfdom, LINKEDIN (Oct. 22, 2021), https://perma.cc/3UVC-ETZ7 ("Even if well-intentioned and sensible, . . . do we really want a handful of senior management at BlackRock and the world's largest asset allocators pushing for policy-related changes? Isn't this the role of government?").
3 	            Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021, KENTUCKY PUBLIC PENSION AUTHORITY (Dec. 8, 2021), at 6, https://perma.cc/AN5N-9YXA (hereinafter "KPPA 2021 Report").
4 	            Id. Kentucky is not alone in its public pension experience. Pew,       Legal Protection for State Pension and Retiree Health Benefits, Findings from a 50-state survey of retirement plans (May 30, 2019), https://perma.cc/CNR7-QK89. ("Since 2000, when public retirement systems were almost fully funded, states have seen aggregate unfunded pension liabilities grow to more than $ 1 trillion, with an additional $ 700 billion in unfunded retiree health benefit costs.").
5 	      KPPA 2021 Report,       supra note 3, at 14.
6 	      Mark A. Cohen,       Stakeholder Capitalism: Challenges and Opportunities for Big Law, FORBES (Jan. 19, 2022), https://www.forbes.com/sites/markcohen1/2022/01/19/stakeholder-capitalism-challenges-and-opportunities-for-big-law/?sh=760110a449e2 (last visited May 26, 2022).
7 	      Max M. Schanzenbach & Robert H. Sitkoff,       Reconciling Fiduciary Duty and Social Conscience: The Law and Economics of ESG Investing by A Trustee, 72 STAN. L. REV. 381, 388 (2020).
8 	      Milton Friedman,       The Social Responsibility of Business is to Increase its Profits, THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE (Sept. 13, 1970), at 4, https://perma.cc/CTJ6-9FKV.
9 	                Id.      
10 	            Forward from the Principals Group GLASGOW FINANCIAL ALLIANCE FOR NET ZERO (Nov. 2021), at 6, https://perma.cc/N3KS-KTZG (emphasis added).
11 	      CLIMATE ACTION 100+,       About, https://perma.cc/K64N-J69K.
12 	                Id.      
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14 	            2020 Progress Report, CLIMATE ACTION 100+ (2020), at 18 and 78, https://perma.cc/B5XW-XW2X (scoring companies on whether the companies and their trade associations' lobbying efforts are "Paris-agreement aligned" and noting industry associations who "engage in problematic lobbying on climate" are "holding back Paris-aligned climate policy").
15 	      KPPA 2021 Report,       supra note 3, at 137. Of course, this figure fluctuates and, as of the date of this opinion, stood at roughly $ 1.1 billion according to the Kentucky Public Pension Authority.
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19 	      This Office notes a related move in this trend: the S&P Global Ratings' (S&P) recent decision to include ESG credit indicators in state credit ratings. Energy producing states, like Kentucky, may suffer under these ratings because the Commonwealth's investment in signature industries like coal, oil, and natural gas would likely result in lower ESG scores. Yet state law requires pension trustees to "give priority to the investment of funds in obligations calculated to improve the industrial development and enhance the economic welfare of the Commonwealth."       See, e.g., KRS 161.430(1)(c); KRS 78.790(3) (same); KRS 61.650(3) (same). A state's credit worthiness should be determined by the health of its economy--not activist ESG considerations.
20 	      Schanzenbach,       supra note 7, at 400--401.
21 	            See Jarvis v. Nat'l City, 410 S.W.3d 148, 158 n.28 (Ky. 2013) ("Trustees must often 'conduct considerable research and analysis in each potential investment and in devising an overall investment strategy.'" (quoting       Estate of Fridenberg v. Appeal of Commonwealth of Pa., 33 A.3d 581, 590 (Pa. 2011)).
22 	      Kentucky Retirement System,       Investment Policy Statement (adopted Nov. 16, 2021), at Section II.D.i., https://perma.cc/4LLR-KNC6.
23 	            Id. at Section I.B.
24 	      Although beyond the scope of this request, there are some free speech concerns when considering this scheme in light of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in       Janus v. AFSCME, 138 S. Ct. 2448, 2464 (2018) ("Forcing free and independent individuals to endorse ideas they find objectionable is always demeaning . . . ."). Allowing investment management firms to speak on behalf of pensioners or the pension systems without notice or approval may give rise to First Amendment concerns.
25 	            Domini Poll: ESG Investing is Gaining Traction, KIPLINGER (Oct. 12, 2021), https://perma.cc/4LSV-X4DE.
26 	      These "benefits" are clearly financial benefits, not an investment manager's conception of societal benefits.       See Fifth Third Bancorp v. Dudenhoeffer, 573 U.S. 409, 420--21 (2014) (noting that the "benefits" to be pursued by ERISA fiduciaries as their "exclusive purpose" does not include "nonpecuniary benefits").
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 31, 2022, George Wade ("Appellant") requested that the Clerk provide him copies of certain records relating to his criminal case. After receiving no response from the Clerk, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Lewis Davenport (the "Appellant") submitted a request to the Reformatory for copies of "photo attachments" to JPay emails that the Appellant had either sent or received on certain dates. The Reformatory denied the request, stating that such records were exempt as "purely personal" communications that were unrelated to any government functions.   See KRS 61.878(1)(r).           1This appeal followed.  
  In 20-ORD-109, a courtesy copy of which is included, this Office explained that JPay emails exchanged between inmates and other private citizens are not "public records" under KRS 61.870(2). Only emails sent to or from employees of the correctional facility using the JPay system are "public records," because such records would have been "prepared by" or "in the possession of" the correctional facility.   See KRS 61.870(2). Additionally, JPay emails that have been seized and are being "used" by a correctional facility for some official purpose are public records.   Id.;   see also 22-ORD-021; 21-ORD-124.  
  Here, there is no indication that any of the requested photograph attachments were sent to or from an employee of the Reformatory, or that the Reformatory is using any of the requested photographs for an official purpose. Accordingly, the Reformatory did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request because the Appellant has not described "public records" to be inspected.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Reformatory mistakenly cited to KRS 61.878(1)(p) as the basis for this exemption. However, during the 2021 Regular Session of the General Assembly, the legislature amended KRS 61.878(1) to create new exemptions to the Act.       See 2021 Ky. Acts Ch. 78 § 1. Following such changes, KRS 61.878(1)(p) now exempts from inspection client files in the possession of the Department of Public Advocacy. The "purely personal communications" exemption is now codified at KRS 61.878(1)(r), although it was previously codified at KRS 61.878(1)(p).
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 1, 2022, WDRB News ("Appellant") requested access to and copies of "[a]ny initiating letters of investigation by the [District] since March 1, 2022," "[a]ny submitted letters of resignations or firing for Jeffersontown Fire Dept/EMS since March 1, 2022," and a "[c]omplete contract" between the District and a specific investigations company, as well as a separate contract between the District and an attorney. The District denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(h) on the grounds that the District was "currently investigating an issue involving administrative and statutory regulations and release of records with information at this time might harm the agency by revealing the identity of the complainant, who has requested anonymity." This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the District argues that this appeal is unperfected because the Appellant did not provide the Attorney General with copies of subsequent correspondence from the District dated March 25 and March 29, 2022. However, KRS 61.880(2)(a) requires only that "[i]f a complaining party wishes the Attorney General to review a public agency's denial of a request to inspect a public record, the complaining party shall forward to the Attorney General a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection." The Appellant complied with this requirement by providing copies of its written request and the District's denial. Accordingly, this appeal is perfected.  
  On May 10, 2022, the District provided the Appellant with a copy of its engagement agreement with the attorney. Therefore, the portion of this appeal that pertains to that document is moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.  
  With regard to its denial of the Appellant's request, the District acknowledges that its citation of KRS 61.878(1)(h) "was improvidentially [  sic] used alone without additional details." Specifically, the District states that none of the requested records existed as of the time of the request and the District's initial response, although the engagement agreement with the attorney was created later. Furthermore, on March 25 and March 29, 2022, in response to the Appellant's request for "letters of resignations or firings," the District provided the Appellant with copies of a letter of retirement from a member of the Jeffersontown Fire Department. The District still maintains that no "letters of resignation or firings" exist.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that no responsive records exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that responsive records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant has not attempted to present a   prima facie case that "initiating letters of investigation,"           1letters of resignation or firing, or contracts with the investigative company exist. Therefore, the District is not obligated to provide the Appellant with records that the District claims do not exist.           2  
  However, if the District did not possess responsive records, it should have affirmatively stated in its initial response that no records responsive to the request exist.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, 636 S.W.3d 857, 867 (Ky. App. 2021);   see also 20-ORD-041 (finding that a public agency has a "duty to inform the requester in clear terms that it [does] not have the records"). Instead, the District denied the request on the basis of KRS 61.878(1)(h). By failing to inform the Appellant of the nonexistence of the records, the District violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The District's assertion that is "currently investigating an issue" raised by an anonymous "complainant" constitutes a       prima facie case that an investigation is being conducted. However, it is not       prima facie evidence that an "initiating letter" exists.
2 	      Because the nonexistence of the requested records is dispositive of the issues relating to the denial of the request, it is not necessary to determine whether KRS 61.878(1)(h) applies to any records.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 22, 2022, Phillip Hamm ("Appellant") requested copies of various records pertaining to the execution of a search warrant at his home on February 17, 2022, as well as "any documents that mention [the Appellant] being involved in any type of drug activity." In response, the Sheriff's Office stated that "the documentation [the Appellant] requested will have to be obtained through filing [a] Motion of Discovery in [his] court process." This appeal followed.  
  When a public agency denies a request under the Act, it must cite the applicable exception to the Act and give "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Sheriff's Office neither cited an exception to the Act nor explained how the exception applied to the requested records. The fact that the Appellant is involved in criminal litigation, with the opportunity to conduct discovery, does not alleviate the Sheriff's Office's duty to comply with the Act.   See, e.g., 03-ORD-226 (noting that "although the Attorney General has recognized the potential pitfalls of using the Open Records Act as a discovery tool, he has not recognized the right of a public agency to deny access to public records on these grounds"). Thus, the Sheriff's Office violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request without citing an exception under KRS 61.878.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceeding.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 8, 2022, inmate Deon'tae Williams ("Appellant") made a request to the Kentucky State Penitentiary ("the Penitentiary") that certain security camera footage be "'saved' for inspection/viewing." The Penitentiary considered the request to be a request to inspect the footage, and responded that the footage would not be provided to the Appellant for inspection or copying because its release would constitute a security threat under KRS 197.025(1) and KRS 61.878(1)(l). This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant explains that he is "asking   not to view/inspect the camera footage at this moment, but only that camera footage be saved/preserved for the courts to view as evidence" in a civil action (underline original). The Penitentiary, however, asserts that "an open records appeal is not the appropriate forum for such a request." This Office agrees.  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(a), "[i]f a complaining party wishes the Attorney General to review a public agency's denial of a request to inspect a public record, the complaining party shall forward to the Attorney General a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection."           1After an appeal is perfected, "[t]he Attorney General shall review the request and denial and issue . . . a written decision stating whether the agency violated provisions of KRS 61.870 to 61.884."   Id. As this Office has recently noted, "an administrative agency has no authority to take action that is not expressly provided by the legislature."   See 22-ORD-078. KRS 61.880(2)(a) does not provide this Office with authority to review an agency's disposition of a request to "save" or "preserve" a public record, but only of a request "to inspect a public record."   See, e.g., 20-ORD-067; 17-ORD-064; 15-ORD-121. Because the Appellant did not request to inspect a public record, this Office lacks the statutory authority to review the Penitentiary's action. The Office therefore dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	            See also 40 KAR 1:030 § 1 ("The Attorney General shall not consider a complaint that fails to conform to . . . KRS 61.880(2), requiring the submission of a written request to the public agency and the public agency's written denial, if the agency provided a denial.").
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Christopher Cecil ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Fiscal Court for copies of "[a]ll 'Boil Water' advisory dates between January 1, 2016 [and] April 18, 2022" for the Farmdale Water District. The Appellant also requested the Farmdale Water District's board meeting minutes for the same period. In a timely response, the Fiscal Court denied the request because it "does not retain records for the Farmdale Water District." This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Fiscal Court again states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records because it is not the records custodian for the Farmdale Water District. As proof, the Fiscal Court attaches a copy of the Farmdale Water District's "By-Laws" which appears to show that the Farmdale Water District is a separate entity apart from the Fiscal Court.  
  In both responses the Fiscal Court affirmatively stated that it does not possess any responsive records. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant stated that he had requested the same records from other public agencies and those requests were unsuccessful. But the Appellant did not attempt to make a   prima facie case that the Fiscal Court should possess the requested records. Even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case, the Fiscal Court has sufficiently explained that the Farmdale Water District is a legal entity that is separate and distinct from the Fiscal Court. Thus, the Fiscal Court did not violate the Act when it could not provide copies of records that do not exist in its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On April 18, 2022, Ernest Pasley ("Appellant") submitted a request to KSP for "a report of any background check and who ran the check, performed on [his] name in the CJIS system since November 1, 2021."           1On April 25, 2022, having received no response from KSP, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On appeal, KSP states it received the Appellant's request on April 18, 2022, but "inadvertently neglected to send its response." Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Accordingly, KSP violated the Act when it failed to issue a response within five business days of receipt of the request.  
  On appeal, KSP affirmatively states that it does not possess any responsive records. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  Here, KSP affirmatively states that it does not possess "any record of anyone running a background check [or] criminal history on [the Appellant]." During its search, however, KSP claims that its Information Security Officer and CJIS Compliance Supervisor found a reference to the Lexington Police Department performing a search using the Appellant's driver's license. KSP advises that the Appellant should submit his request to the Lexington Police Department, and has provided the contact information for that agency's records custodian.   See KRS 61.872(4) ("[i]f the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records"). Accordingly, KSP did not violate the Act when it denied a request for records that do not exist in its possession.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      CJIS" means Criminal Justice Information Services.
2 	      Replying to KSP's claims on appeal, the Appellant now submits a new request for a copy of the record that references the fact that the Lexington Police Department performed the search. This Office lacks jurisdiction to consider the Appellant's new request on appeal, because he has not followed the proper procedure by submitting a copy of the original request and KSP's response.       See KRS 61.880(2)(a). Simply put, the Appellant may not bootstrap new requests for records into an appeal already pending before the Office. This is because the Office is required to render a decision regarding the Appellant's original request within 20 business days.       See KRS 61.880(2)(b). By attempting to bring new requests into an appeal that is already pending, the Appellant is in effect shortening the statutory period for this Office to review the agency's response to the new request. Regardless, KSP has informed the Appellant that it cannot provide a copy of the record referencing the Lexington Police Department's search of the Appellant because KSP does not have access to the Lexington Police Department's Computer Aided Dispatch System. Thus, KSP again instructs the Appellant to submit his request to the Lexington Police Department.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On April 13, 2022, David Webster ("Appellant") requested that the Board provide "any and all communications between [Christian County Public Schools] and" the owner of a video production company called CCPRO Video, between May 2021 and April 2022, "includ[ing] but not limited to: text messages, emails, invoices, payments and publications." In its response to the request, the Board stated that it had withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j) "[i]ntra-agency emails and other correspondence involving school district personnel" and "[c]orrespondence with private individuals" which contained "observations, mental impressions, opinions, personal notes, requests, and advisory statements" that "did not represent final agency action, did not communicate final agency action, and was not adopted by or incorporated into final agency action." Under KRS 61.878(1)(a) and (r), the Board withheld "information of a purely personal nature and private health-related information related to district personnel." This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant does not contest the withholding of information under KRS 61.878(1)(a) or (r), but argues that the Board violated the Act in two ways. First, the Appellant complains that the Board redacted bank account numbers from purchase orders, because he believes that "the account [the Board] uses for payments is public information." Second, the Appellant asserts that the owner of CCPRO Video is a "private individual," and the Appellant does not believe "his communications are covered under the preliminary disclosure."  
  With regard to the account numbers, this Office has consistently found that disclosure of bank account numbers used by a public agency "places an unreasonable burden" on the agency within the meaning of KRS 61.872(6) because "public money would be at risk of theft" and the "agency would be forced to change bank accounts and change the paperwork associated therewith."   See 16-ORD-012;   see also 06-ORD-167. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act by redacting bank account numbers from the purchase orders provided to the Appellant.  
  As to the correspondence, the Board asserts on appeal that it has provided all of "the actual content of the communications between" the owner of CCPRO Video and the Christian County Public Schools, redacting only that owner's contact information, consisting of his private address, telephone number, and e-mail address, as well as "the link to his business's online video account[s] and the respective passwords for those account[s]." The Board does not assert that the redacted information is "preliminary" under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j), but that it is exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(a) as "information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy," or under KRS 61.878(1)(r) as "[c]ommunications of a purely personal nature unrelated to any governmental function." In addition, the Board states that photographs of students have been redacted as "education records" under the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA"), 20 U.S.C. § 1232g, which is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(k).  
  The Appellant has not questioned any redactions made by the Board on the basis of privacy, purely personal communications, or FERPA, but only asserts that the correspondence with the owner of CCPRO Video is not "preliminary" under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j). But the only documents for which the Board asserts an exemption under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j) are intra-office communications, which are outside the scope of the Appellant's request. Therefore, because the Board has not withheld any material from the requested records under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j), but has provided the entire substance of the communications in question, this portion of the appeal is moot. Accordingly, this Office finds that the Board did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On October 14, 2021, Roger Allcock ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for paper copies of all "email[s], text message[s], phone calls, memo[s], person to person talks," or any other forms of communications related an "internal legal memorandum from [a Department] staff attorney to [an] acting commissioner [for the Department]" issued on January 4, 2019, regarding the "right of public navigation over lands submerged by flooded watercourses." On April 18, 2022, the Appellant appealed to this Office. Attached to his appeal was a December 14, 2021 email, from the Department, that stated, "[t]hank you for your inquiry, the [Department] has responded to your open records request with all of the responsive documents housed at the [Department]."           1The Appellant claims that the Department's communication issued on December 14 violated that Act.  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(a), "[i]f a complaining party wishes the Attorney General to review a public agency's denial of a request to inspect a public record, the complaining party shall forward to the Attorney General a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection." This Office's review of an agency's response to an open records request is an administrative procedure established under KRS 61.880(2). "In statutory proceedings, the words of the statute are paramount."   
Kenton County Bd. of Adjustment v. Meitzen, 607 S.W.3d 586, 594 (Ky. 2020). Such statutory procedures are matters of "legislative grace," and the person seeking to initiate such a procedure must "strictly comply" with the statutes that establish the procedure.   See id. at 593.  
  This Office has previously explained to the Appellant that he must "strictly comply" with KRS 61.880(2)(a), by including a copy of the agency's written denial with his appeals to this Office.           2  See, e.g., 22-ORD-078 (an appeal involving the same Appellant and the same legal memorandum was dismissed because the Appellant failed to include the agency's written denial).  
  On appeal, the Department argues that the Appellant has failed to properly invoke this Office's statutory authority because he did not provide a copy of the Department's final response to the request. The Department provides proof that it issued a letter, dated October 21, 2021, which constituted the Department's response to the Appellant's October 14, 2021 request. Moreover, in the December 14 communication that the Appellant claimed was the Department's response, the Department had stated that it had previously responded to the Appellant's request and provided responsive records. Thus, the evidence in the record demonstrates that the Appellant did not comply with KRS 61.880(2)(a), because he did not provide this Office with a copy of the agency's response to his request. Accordingly, the appeal is dismissed. 40 KAR 1:030 § 1 ("The Attorney General shall not consider a complaint that fails to conform to . . . KRS 61.880(2), requiring the submission of a written request to the public agency and the public agency's written denial, if the agency provided a denial.").           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      It is unclear if the December 14, 2021, email was a response to the original request or if it was a response to a separate inquiry as part of some subsequent email exchange between the Appellant and the Department.
2 	      Usually if a person fails to include anything required under KRS 61.880(2)(a) such as the agency's written denial this Office will inform that person of such and instruct them to provide the missing documents. Here, however, the written response the Appellant submitted appeared to be a complete response from the agency, so this Office processed this appeal. It was not until after the appeal was initiated that the Department provided its complete original written response and that it was apparent the Appellant failed to do so when he initiated this appeal.
3 	      Even if the Appellant had appropriately invoked this Office's jurisdiction, the Department claims to have provided all responsive records, except those documents protected by the attorney-client privilege.       See KRE 503;       see also 21-ORD-260 (agency denial upheld when it separated the privileged material and provided the non-privileged material). The Department also properly redacted a personal email address under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See, e.g., 14-ORD-197 (upholding an agency's redaction of personal email addresses under KRS 61.878(1)(a)).
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May 23, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 12, 2022, Christopher Cecil ("Appellant") sent a message to the District using an electronic contact form that asked only: "How do I request public records regarding Farmdale Water District services?" Having received no response from the District, the Appellant initiated this appeal on April 25, 2022.  
  To invoke the statutory right to inspect records, a resident of the Commonwealth must submit to the public agency a written and signed application "describing the records to be inspected." KRS 61.872(2)(a). At a minimum, a request to inspect public records must describe those records in a manner "adequate for a reasonable person to ascertain the nature and scope of [the] request."   
Commonwealth v. Chestnut, 250 S.W.3d 655, 661 (Ky. 2008). Although a public agency must accept a request that complies with KRS 61.872(2) that has been submitted by e-mail, such a request must be submitted to "the e-mail address designated in the public agency's rules and regulations adopted pursuant to KRS 61.876." KRS 61.872(2)(b)4.  
  Here, the Appellant's original communication to the District did not describe any records to be inspected, but merely asked how to make a request for public records.           1Moreover, the Appellant submitted his question through an electronic contact form to which general questions may be submitted to the District. There is no evidence that this electronic contact form is the e-mail address at which the District's official custodian of records accepts requests to inspect records.   See KRS 61.872(2)(b)4. Therefore, the District did not violate the Act when it failed to answer the Appellant's question.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating an action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Act does not require public agencies to answer questions or to fulfill requests for information.       See Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013) ("The ORA does not dictate that public agencies must gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records.").
2 	      The Appellant submitted his appeal on the standardized "Request to Inspect Public Records" form, promulgated by the Attorney General pursuant to KRS 61.876(4), which is available on the Attorney General's website at https://ag.ky.gov/Resources/orom/Pages/default.aspx (last accessed May 23, 2022). On the form, the Appellant described the specific records he wished to inspect. In response to the appeal, the District states that it was previously unaware of the Appellant's request for records but is "currently working" to provide the records to him. Thus, the Appellant's first actual request to inspect records was on April 25, 2022, when he filed this appeal. Under KRS 61.880(1), the District had five business days from receipt of the request in which to provide the records or to deny the request. An appeal filed prior to the expiration of the agency's time to respond is premature and consequently unperfected.       See, e.g., 20-ORD-189; 20-ORD-160; 19-ORD-200. For this reason, the District's disposition of the Appellant's request is not properly before this Office at this time.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate John Nation ("the Appellant") has submitted multiple requests to inspect records to the Center. He submitted his first request that is the subject of this appeal on March 22, 2022, and sought copies of "[a]ny previous complaints or grievances filed against [a specific employee]" and that employee's training record. On March 25, 2022, the Center denied the request for the employees training record under KRS 61.878(1)(l) and KRS 197.025(2) because that record does not contain a specific reference to the Appellant. The Center also provided one record responsive to the Appellant's request for grievances, which was a grievance the Appellant himself had filed against the employee.           1  
  On March 25, 2022, the Appellant submitted another request, in which he sought copies of "camera footage" of a specific incident between the Appellant and the same employee, and the Extraordinary Occurrence Report ("EOR") drafted in response to the incident.           2On March 30, 2022, the Center denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(l) and KRS 197.025(1), claiming that the release of both the video footage and EOR would constitute a security threat. On April 19, 2022, the Appellant attempted to initiate this appeal and seek this Office's review of both of the Center's denials.           3  
  Although the Act does not require ordinary residents of the Commonwealth to appeal an agency's denial of a request to inspect records within a specified timeframe, the General Assembly has established a deadline by which an inmate must seek review of a request that has been denied. Under KRS 197.025(3), "all persons confined in a penal facility shall challenge any denial of an open record [request] with the Attorney General by mailing or otherwise sending the appropriate documents to the Attorney General within twenty (20) days of the denial[.]" Because the General Assembly has specifically limited the time in which an inmate may appeal the denial of a request to inspect records, this Office has found that a second request by the inmate for the same record does not extend or renew the 20-day period to seek this Office's review under KRS 197.025(3).   See, e.g., 20-ORD-046.  
  Here, the Center argues that this Office is unable to review the Center's denial of the Appellant's March 22 request because the Center denied the request on March 25. The Appellant did not perfect his appeal of this denial until April 19, 2022, or 24 days after the denial. As for the Appellant's second request, dated March 25 and which the Center denied on March 30, the Center argues that a portion of this request is also partially be time barred under KRS 197.025(3) (requiring an inmate seeking review of a denial to inspect records to "mail[] or otherwise send[] the appropriate documents to the Attorney General within twenty (20) days of the denial"). The Center provides proof that the Appellant requested the same "EOR" previously, and the Center denied that previous request on February 21, 2022. Accordingly, the Appellant failed to timely appeal the Center's March 25 denial, and he may not renew the 20-day period to appeal the Center's denial of the EOR by submitting a duplicative request. KRS 197.025(3);   see also 20-ORD-046; 17-ORD-134; 14-ORD-054. These two aspects of the Appellant's appeal are therefore dismissed.  
  Of the Center's denials to the Appellant's requests to inspect records, the Appellant has only timely appealed the Center's denial of his request to inspect the "camera footage" of an incident between the Appellant and an employee. That is because the Center denied this portion of the request on March 30, and claimed that release of the footage would constitute a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). The Center does not claim that the Appellant previously requested such footage. The Appellant timely appealed this portion of the request by mailing the appropriate documents to this Office on April 19, the last day on which he could submit the appeal.  
  Under KRS 197.025(1), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the [Department of Corrections] or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the . . . correctional staff [or] the institution." KRS 197.025(1) is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection public records the disclosure of which is prohibited by enactment of the General Assembly. This Office historically has deferred judgment to correctional facilities in determining whether the release of security camera footage constitutes a security threat. Specifically, this Office has upheld the denial of such footage on grounds that the footage would reveal "methods and practices used to obtain the video, the areas of observation and blind spots for the cameras."   See, e.g., 21-ORD-188; 17-ORD-211; 15-ORD-121; 13-ORD-022. Accordingly, the Center did not violate the Act when it denied a request for camera footage that if released would pose a security risk under KRS 197.025(1).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Citing KRS 197.023 and KRS 61.878(1)(l), the Center further stated that it could not release any other responsive grievances "without a signed waiver of confidentiality by the inmate who filed the grievance."
2 	      EOR" as used in this context is an acronym for Extraordinary Occurrence Report.
3 	      The Appellant originally submitted an appeal to this Office on April 4, 2022, but the Office dismissed his appeal because the Appellant had failed to provide a copy of his original request and the Center's response. KRS 61.880(2)(a); 40 KAR 1:030 § 1.
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22-ORD-103
May 19, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 29, 2022, Thomas E. Clay ("Appellant") requested that the Commonwealth's Attorney provide "any and all communication, including letters and e-mails," between anyone in his office and the office of the Commonwealth's Attorney for the 20th Judicial Circuit from January 2017 through January 2019. The Commonwealth's Attorney denied the Appellant's request on the grounds that the requested records were "part of an ongoing criminal investigation/case and therefore [were] exempt from disclosure." However, the Commonwealth's Attorney did not cite an exception to the Act under KRS 61.878(1). This appeal followed.  
  Under the Act, "[a]n agency response denying, in whole or in part, inspection of any record shall include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." Because the Commonwealth's Attorney's response did not cite an exception to the Act or explain how it applied, the Commonwealth's Attorney violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Commonwealth's Attorney cites KRS 61.878(1)(h) as a basis for denying the Appellant's request for "any communication . . . that was related to any criminal prosecution." However, the Commonwealth's Attorney states that he possesses e-mails from the Commonwealth's Attorney for the 20th Judicial Circuit "that are not related to any criminal investigation [but] were directed to a mass e-mail of all Commonwealth's Attorneys," which he "would be happy to provide" to the Appellant.  
  Under KRS 61.878(1)(h), "records or information compiled and maintained by county attorneys or Commonwealth's attorneys pertaining to criminal investigations or criminal litigation shall be exempted from the provisions of [the Act] and shall remain exempted after enforcement action, including litigation, is completed or a decision is made to take no action." The Appellant argues that his "requests do not involve an open investigation." This statement, even if true, is not relevant to KRS 61.878(1)(h), which applies to criminal investigation and litigation records of a Commonwealth's Attorney regardless of whether an investigation is still ongoing. Accordingly, the Commonwealth's Attorney did not violate the Act when he denied the Appellant's request for such records under KRS 61.878(1)(h). However, on appeal, the Commonwealth's Attorney's concedes that not all of the withheld responsive records pertain to criminal investigations or criminal litigation. By denying the Appellant's request to inspect records that are not exempt from disclosure under KRS 61.878(1)(h), the Commonwealth's Attorney violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 29, 2022, Thomas E. Clay ("Appellant") requested that the Commonwealth's Attorney provide "any and all communication, including letters and e-mails," between anyone in his office and the office of the Commonwealth's Attorney for the 21st Judicial Circuit from January 2017 through January 2019. The Commonwealth's Attorney denied the Appellant's request on the grounds that the requested records were records pertaining to criminal investigations or criminal litigation, which are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(h). This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.878(1)(h), "records or information compiled and maintained by county attorneys or Commonwealth's attorneys pertaining to criminal investigations or criminal litigation shall be exempted from the provisions of [the Act] and shall remain exempted after enforcement action, including litigation, is completed or a decision is made to take no action." The Appellant argues that his "requests do not involve an open investigation." This statement, even if true, makes no difference with regard to KRS 61.878(1)(h), which applies to records of a Commonwealth's Attorney regardless of whether an investigation is still ongoing. Accordingly, the Commonwealth's Attorney did not violate the Act when he denied the Appellant's request under KRS 61.878(1)(h).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 17, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Clerk for copies of certain documents relating to judges of the Hardin Circuit and District Courts. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is purportedly the custodian of the requested records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 17, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that AOC provide a copy of an "Anti-Bribery Registration Statement that was filed pursuant to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act" by AOC's deputy general counsel. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, AOC, an agency of the Kentucky Court of Justice, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On Sunday, April 17, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted a request by email to KSP for a copy of the "Anti-Bribery Registration Statement" that the Appellant believes a specific KSP trooper should have filed pursuant to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"). On April 22, 2022, having received no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On appeal, KSP states it received the Appellants request on Monday, April 18, 2022. Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, KSP received the request on Monday, April 18 and it responded five business days later on Monday, April 25. Therefore, KSP did not violate the Act when it issued its response to a request within five business days.  
  KSP stated affirmatively that it does not possess any records responsive to the Appellants request. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  Here, the Appellant did not attempt to make a   prima facie case that KSP should possesses any "Anti-Bribery Registration Statements" filed pursuant to the FCPA. Nor could he. This Office has previously explained to the Appellant that the FCPA prohibits individuals from making payments to a foreign official for the purpose of influencing (  i.e., bribing) that foreign official to take official action.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-092 (explaining to the Appellant the application of 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1,   et seq). The FCPA also prohibits foreign firms from bribing United States officials on United States Territory.   Id.  
  The Appellant has not presented any evidence that KSP has acted on behalf of, or is bribing, foreign officials. As such, there is no reason that KSP would possess any "Anti-Bribery Registration Statement" filed pursuant to the FCPA. Accordingly, KSP did not violate the Act when it could not provide copies of records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Chad Heath ("Appellant") claims to have submitted a request to inspect records to the Sheriff's Office by email sent on April 17, 2022. The Appellant allegedly sought a copy of "the Anti-Bribery Registration Statement" that the Appellant claims the LaRue County Sheriff and a deputy sheriff should have filed pursuant to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"). Having received no response to his email, the Appellant then initiated this appeal on April 22, 2022.  
  On appeal, the Sheriff's Office claims that it did not receive the Appellant's April 17 email. The Appellant then forwarded what appears to be an email dated April 17, 2022, sent to "Sheriff@laruecounty.org" and "rmccoy@laruecounty.org" that states "[t]here is a 2 page Open Records Request that is attached to this email and it is being submitted at this time."           65HH79V1JNJTB0PK0000000:ob:fnr11Upon receiving a copy of the email the Appellant claims to have sent, the Sheriff's Office now claims to have searched both email accounts for the email, but the Sheriff's Office was unable to locate the email.           2The Sheriff's Office also states, now that it has received the request, that it does not have any records responsive to the attached request within its possession.  
  Upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . .   after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." KRS 61.880(1) (emphasis added). This Office has historically found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency, such as whether an agency received a request.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-051; 21-ORD-163. Here, the Appellant claims the Sheriff's Office did not respond to his request within five business days. However, the Sheriff's Office claims it did not receive his request. This Office cannot resolve this factual dispute between the parties. Because this Office cannot find that the Sheriff's Office received the Appellant's request, this Office cannot find that the Sheriff's Office's response to that request was untimely.           3  
  On appeal, the Sheriff's Office affirmatively states that it does not possess any records responsive to the Appellant's request. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  Here, the Appellant does not attempt to make a   prima facie case that the Sheriff's Office should possess any "Anti-Bribery Registration Statements" filed pursuant to the FCPA. Nor could he. This Office has previously explained to the Appellant that the FCPA prohibits individuals from making payments to a foreign official for the purpose of influencing (  i.e., bribing) that foreign official to take official action.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-092 (explaining to the Appellant the application of 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1,   et seq). The FCPA also prohibits foreign firms from bribing United States officials on United States Territory.   Id.  
  The Appellant has not presented any evidence that the Sheriff's Office has acted on behalf of, or is bribing, foreign officials. As such, there is no reason that the Sheriff's Office would possess any "Anti-Bribery Registration Statement" filed pursuant to the FCPA. Thus, the Sheriff's Office did not violate the Act when it could not provide copies of records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The email also contained the two-page open records request that is the subject of this appeal. This same two-page request was also attached to the notice of appeal this Office transmitted to the Sheriff's Office.
2 	      The Sheriff's Office claims to have searched its "junk email and deleted items," yet the Sheriff's Office is unable to locate the email anywhere on either of the two email accounts.
3 	      The Sheriff's Office also states that it has recently updated its policies and procedures for accepting requests to inspect records, and has promulgated an official email account to which emailed requests may be submitted.       See KRS 61.876. This Office notes that the Act permits an agency's official custodian of records to accept only those requests submitted by email to the specific email account designated in the agency's policies and procedures.       Id.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Hugh Galloway ("the Appellant") is not a resident of the Commonwealth. However, he submitted a request to this Office to inspect the official bonds executed by various judicial officials.           1The Office denied the Appellant's request under KRS 61.872(2)(a) because the request did not contain a statement by the Appellant demonstrating he was a resident of the Commonwealth. In addition to denying the request, however, the Office explained that it did not possess any records responsive to the request. This appeal followed.  
  During the 2021 Regular Session, the General Assembly enacted House Bill 312 ("2021 HB 312") which made a significant change to the Act. Effective June 29, 2021, "[a]ll public records shall be open for inspection by any   resident of the Commonwealth" and "[a]ny   resident of the Commonwealth shall have the right to inspect public records." KRS 61.872. The Act defines "resident of the Commonwealth" to include an individual residing in the Commonwealth, a domestic business entity, a foreign business entity registered with the Secretary of State, a person employed in the Commonwealth, a person or business that owns real property in the Commonwealth, or any person "that has been authorized to act on behalf of" one of these individuals. KRS 61.870(10). A "resident of the Commonwealth" also includes a "new-gathering organization" as defined in KRS 189.635(8)(b)1.a. to e.   Id.  
  Here, the Appellant openly admits that he is not a resident of the Commonwealth. However, the Appellant claims to have a right to inspect the requested records because "current and former court actions have drawn [him] into Kentucky." KRS 61.870(10) does not include a person appearing in Kentucky under court orders within the definition of a "resident of the Commonwealth." The Appellant does not have a statutory right to inspect public records because he is not a resident of the Commonwealth. KRS 61.870(10); KRS 61.872(2). Accordingly, the Office did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.           65HH79V1JNJTB0PM0000000:ob:fnr22  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant also sent similar requests to the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Governor, the Secretary of State, and the Treasurer.
2 	      Although not required to do so, because the Appellant is not a resident of the Commonwealth, the Office notified the Appellant that no responsive records existed in the Office's possession. Official judicial bonds are filed with the Secretary of State, who serves as the official records custodian for such records.       See KRS 61.200(2);       see also 22-ORD-035 (finding that the Finance and Administration Cabinet did not violate the Act when it denied a request for official judicial bonds because the official custodian of such records is the Secretary of State).
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May 19, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision   Michael Murphy ("Appellant") submitted a request that contained three subparts to the Fiscal Court for records related to the Gallatin County Airport. In a timely response, the Fiscal Court provided responsive records to the first two subparts of the request, but denied the third subpart, in which the Appellant requested "Airport Board Meeting Minutes for [the] last eight (8) months." The Fiscal Court denied this subpart of the request because "[t]he Gallatin County Airport Board does not have a written record of minutes, in the last eight months." The Appellant then initiated this appeal, and challenges only the Fiscal Court's denial of his request to inspect meeting minutes of the Gallatin County Airport Board ("Airport Board").  
  On appeal, the Fiscal Court again states affirmatively that it does not possess any minutes of the Airport Board from the previous eight months. The Fiscal Court claims that all actions taken regarding the Gallatin County Airport have occurred at meetings of the Fiscal Court, not at meetings of the Airport Board, and that such actions are recorded in meeting minutes of the Fiscal Court.           1The Fiscal Court claims that the Airport Board has not taken minutes of its meetings because no action has been taken at such meetings, and thus, the Airport Board did not find it "necessary" to take minutes.  
  The Fiscal Court has stated affirmatively, both initially and on appeal, that it does not possess any minutes of the Airport Board. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  To make a   prima facie case, the Appellant cites KRS 61.835 to support his claim that the meeting minutes he requested should exist. Under KRS 61.835, "[t]he minutes of action taken at every meeting of any such public agency, setting forth an accurate record of votes and actions at such meetings, shall be promptly recorded and such records shall be open to public inspection at reasonable times no later than immediately following the next meeting of the body." This Office has historically found that a public agency must maintain minutes "even if those minutes reflect only that the public agency convened, approved the minutes of the last meeting, and adjourned."   See 14-OMD-207; 00-OMD-96; 95-OMD-64. Thus, the Appellant has made a   prima facie case that the Airport Board should possess minutes of its prior meetings, even if no action was taken at such meetings.           2  
  Because the Appellant has made a   prima facie case that minutes of the Airport Board meetings should exist, the burden shifts to the Fiscal Court to explain why no such records exist. The Fiscal Court explains that no meeting minutes exist because the Airport Board did not think it necessary to take minutes at meetings where no action was taken. Thus, the Fiscal Court has sufficiently explained why no responsive records exists -- the records were never created, KRS 61.835 notwithstanding. Because the Fiscal Court has explained why no responsive meeting minutes exist, the Fiscal Court did not violate the Open Records Act when it was unable to provide records that do not exist.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      It is not clear whether the Fiscal Court has provided copies of its own minutes to the Appellant. The Appellant did not request meeting minutes of the Fiscal Court.
2 	      This is an appeal filed under KRS 61.880 to enforce the Open Records Act. It is not an appeal filed under KRS 61.846 to enforce the Open Meetings Act. Whether the Airport Board's failure to record minutes is a violation of the Open Meetings Act is not properly before this Office.       See Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, 636 S.W.3d 857, 871-72 (Ky. App. 2021).
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22-ORD-106
May 19, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 17, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Clerk for a copy of a document relating to a judge of the Nelson Circuit Court. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is purportedly the custodian of the requested record, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 1, 2022, inmate Lewis Davenport ("Appellant") requested a copy of "the current Risk and Needs Assessment in [his] file." The Reformatory misunderstood this to be a request for a risk assessment related to a Prison Rape Elimination Act [PREA] investigation and denied the request as a security risk under KRS 197.025(1) and KRS 61.878(1)(l). This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant clarified that he was seeking a risk and needs assessment prepared through the Kentucky Risk Assessment System ("KyRAS"). The Reformatory has agreed to provide the Appellant with this document in a redacted form including only what the Reformatory considers to be the nonexempt portions of this document. These portions consist of "a small box at the top . . . that contains the inmate's name, date of the assessment, who conducted the assessment, and the specific type of KyRAS assessment conducted and a small summary area at the end . . . that contain[s] the final scores." As to those portions of the record, this appeal is moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.  
  The redacted portions of the assessment contain certain assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring, as well as information derived from the Appellant's presentence investigation, and information otherwise obtained by probation and parole officers in the course of their duties. The Reformatory asserts that the redacted portions of the records are exempt for two reasons.  
  First, the Reformatory relies upon KRS 61.878(1)(k) to redact from the records the assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring used in the Kentucky Risk Assessment system. The Reformatory claims that this material is exempt from disclosure under the copyright protection provisions of 17 U.S.C. § 106, which is incorporated into the Act by KRS 61.878(1)(k). This Office has previously found that such material may be redacted under 17 U.S.C. § 106 and KRS 61.878(1)(k).   See, e.g., 20-ORD-198; 19-ORD-144. This Office reached that conclusion based, in part, on the terms of an agreement between the Department of Corrections and the University of Cincinnati Correctional Institute.   Id. That agreement provides that the Department of Corrections "shall not disclose or transfer in any form either the delivered [assessment tool] or any modifications of or derivative works based on the [assessment tool] to third parties."   See 20-ORD-198. Therefore, the Reformatory did not violate the Act by redacting material that is exempt from inspection. KRS 61.878(1)(k).  
  Second, the Reformatory relies upon KRS 439.510 to redact the information obtained from the Appellant that was used to complete the Appellant's risk assessment. KRS 439.510 provides:  
  All information obtained in the discharge of official duty by any probation or parole officer shall be privileged and shall not be received as evidence in any court. Such information shall not be disclosed directly or indirectly to any person other than the court, board, cabinet, or others entitled under KRS 439.250 to 439.560 to receive such information, unless otherwise ordered by such court, board or cabinet.
  
  This Office has previously found that an inmate's responses that were recorded in the context of a risk assessment are not subject to inspection under KRS 439.510.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-198; 19-ORD-144; 17-ORD-022; 05-ORD-265; 01-ORD-120. This request is no different. The Reformatory has redacted portions of Appellant's risk assessment that contain information obtained by probation and parole officers during the presentence investigation and the subsequent risk assessment. Therefore, the Reformatory did not violate the Act by redacting those portions of the Appellant's risk assessment.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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May 16, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 31, 2022, Michael Murphy ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for a copy of an interlocal agreement between the City of Glencoe and Gallatin County regarding the Joint Code Enforcement Board, and a copy of the approval letter from the Commissioner's Office. The Appellant noted that the records he requested "should have been filed with [the Department] after May of 2021." On April 18, 2022, having received no written response from the Department, the Appellant initiated this appeal.           1  
  On April 19, 2022, after the appeal was initiated, the Department issued its written response to the request and claimed that it "is unable to locate any responsive records." The Department admits that it received the Appellant's request on March 31, 2022, but that the custodian of records was on leave at the time. The Department further explains that although a different employee drafted a formal response, the Department did not send the response to the Appellant due to a "miscommunication."  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Department admits it did not issue a written response within five business days of receipt of the request. Thus, the Department violated the Act.  
  In its untimely response, the Department stated affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, since the Department did not respond to the Appellant's request until after he initiated this appeal, the Appellant was unable to make a   prima facie case that these records exist within the Department's possession.           2Thus, this Office cannot find that the Department violated the Act when it denied a request for records that it claims do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Between April 5 and April 14, the Appellant attempted to check the status of his request, and the Department unsuccessfully attempted to call the Appellant. Although the Department attempted to contact the Appellant by phone, the Department did not issue a written response that notified the Appellant whether the Department would comply with the request.       See KRS 61.880(1).
2 	      Under KRS 65.260, some types of interlocal agreements must be submitted to either the Department or the Attorney General for approval prior to the agreements taking effect. It is not clear from the evidence presented whether this particular interlocal agreement was required to be submitted to the Department for approval.
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May 16, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 7, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that AOC provide a copy of a "statement/filing showing that [a circuit judge] has completed and registered with the U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to the FARA (Foreign Agents Registration Act) Act [  sic] of 1938."           1After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, AOC, an agency of the Kentucky Court of Justice, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      As this Office has previously noted, the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 22 U.S.C. § 611       et seq., applies only to entities in the United States that are operating on behalf of a foreign government, or foreign individuals, for political or financial purposes.       See 22-ORD-058 n.2. There is no evidence that the circuit judge is engaged in any activity on behalf of foreign actors, and consequently no reason AOC would have the record requested by the Appellant.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted two requests for records to the Penitentiary. First, the Appellant requested a copy of "rejection sheets only" for four specific grievances.           1Second, the Appellant provided and quoted from an email between two employees that refers to "four remaining" disciplinary reports about the Appellant from which a mental health statement needed to be removed "like . . . the other" disciplinary reports.           2The Appellant requested copies of the "other" disciplinary reports to which the email referred, or any other disciplinary report where similar statements made about the Appellant were "removed after" the Appellant's disciplinary proceedings. The Penitentiary granted the first request and provided four pages of responsive records. However, it denied the second request because the Penitentiary claimed that it could not find any responsive records that specifically mentioned the Appellant. This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant claimed that one of the rejection sheets that the Penitentiary provided was not one that the Appellant requested, and that the Penitentiary should refund the ten-cent copying fee it charged for that record. On appeal, the Penitentiary admits that it mistakenly provided the wrong rejection sheet, but that it has now provided the Appellant with the correct one. Accordingly, since the Penitentiary has made the requested record available to the Appellant, this issue is now moot.   See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6 ("If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter.").  
  For the Appellant's second request, the Penitentiary continues to assert on appeal that it could not locate responsive records. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  To make a   prima facie case, the Appellant provides an email in which one employee asks the other to remove information about the Appellant from "four remaining" disciplinary reports "like [the Penitentiary] did for the other" disciplinary reports. The Appellant then requested to inspect disciplinary reports from which statements about the Appellant's mental health were removed "after" the Appellant's disciplinary hearing. In its original response, the Penitentiary stated:  
  The   only [disciplinary report] in [the Appellant's] inmate electronic file that reflect where a mental health statement was ever removed from one of [the Appellant's disciplinary reports] after it was seen by the Adj. Committee/appealed KSP-2021-0001789, KSP-2021-000714 & KSP 2021-0001579 reflect statements then Sgt. Anderson placed in the investigation sections of them from LPA Megan Wilke. However, these statements were not removed from these [disciplinary reports]. (Emphasis added).
  
  The Penitentiary restates this quote verbatim on appeal. But from this statement, the Penitentiary appears to have located at least a few of the Appellant's disciplinary reports from which the objectionable statement was removed. Thus, the Penitentiary's response, and the email the Appellant provided, constituted a   prima facie case that at least a few responsive records exist.  
  Because the Appellant made a   prima facie case that potentially responsive records existed, this Office asked the Penitentiary to provide additional information to explain the adequacy of its search. Specifically, this Office asked the Penitentiary to explain why its initial response indicated that at least a few responsive records existed. The Penitentiary admitted that its initial response was somewhat "inartful," but that upon further review the only disciplinary reports from which the objectionable language had been removed were altered   before the Appellant's disciplinary hearings. Because the Appellant sought the disciplinary reports from which the objectionable language was removed   after the disciplinary hearing, these three disciplinary reports were not responsive to the Appellant's request. The Penitentiary explains that it has searched for responsive records three times now--initially upon receiving the request, again upon receiving notice of the Appellant's appeal, and a third time in response to this Office's additional questioning. The Penitentiary is adamant that the objectionable language was not removed from any of the Appellant's disciplinary reports after a disciplinary hearing occurred.  
  At bottom, this Office is not a "finder of documents." 94-ORD-121. Once a   prima facie case has been made that responsive records may exist, this Office's inquiry is limited to whether the agency has adequately searched for responsive documents.   See 
Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, 636 S.W.3d 857, 868 n.8 (Ky. App. 2021) (collecting prior Office decisions in which the Office recognized its inability to make a factual finding that records exist). The Penitentiary has explained the adequacy of its search, and therefore, the Office cannot find that it violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for records that do not exist.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The four specific grievances listed are #21-07-001-P, #20-08-009-P, #20-09-012-P, and #21-04-008-P.
2 	      For context, the email mentions that these four disciplinary reports contain "the mental health opinion template," but the Appellant did not call a mental health professional as a witness during those proceedings. The erroneous language has apparently been placed in multiple disciplinary reports about the Appellant.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Arthur Sewell ("Appellant") submitted a request to KSP for records related to a Bullitt County family court case. In a timely response, KSP denied his request because KSP "was unable to locate any responsive records."           1This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, in an attempt to make his   prima facie case that KSP possesses responsive records, the Appellant asserts that allegations were made against him that have resulted in certain action taken against him in family court. The Appellant claims that since allegations were made against him, records containing the allegations should exist. The Appellant further explains that he has previously requested these records from the Cabinet for Health and Family Services and the Bullitt County Family Court, but he has not received records in response to those requests. However, the Appellant presents no evidence that KSP should possess any of the records he claims should exist.           2  
  In response to the Appellant's claim that responsive records should exist, KSP again states affirmatively that it does not possess any such records. KSP explains that once it received the notice of appeal it "conducted another diligent search for any existing records that were potentially responsive to [the] Appellant's request." Specifically, KSP searched its Computer-Aided Dispatch ("CAD") System and did not find any records of KSP "having any involvement with [the] Appellant or investigating any incident regarding him."           3  
  In sum, KSP states affirmatively it does not possess any responsive records. The Appellant has not made a   prima facie case that KSP should possess responsive records, and KSP sufficiently explains the adequacy of its search. Accordingly, KSP did not violate the Act when it could not fulfill a request for records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      KSP also suggested that the Appellant submit his request to the Bullitt County Sheriff's Office and the Mt. Washington Police Department.
2 	      The Appellant does not indicate whether he submitted his request to the Bullitt County Sheriff's Office or the Mt. Washington Police Department as KSP suggested are two public agencies that may possess the requested records.
3 	      KSP further explains that historically it did maintain the National Crime Information Center ("NCIC") and Emergency Protection Order ("EPO") files for Bullitt County which is why its search did yield a "reference to a fax in CourtNet" for a domestic relations case involving the Appellant. However, KSP states that Bullitt County has now "regained its NCIC access" and now possesses the same records. Thus, to the extent KSP could have been considered the official custodian of such records on behalf of law enforcement in Bullitt County, KSP no longer is and those law enforcement agencies are once again the official custodians of such records.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 8, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that the Sheriff's Office provide a copy of "filing(s) that are registered with the U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to the FARA (Foreign Agents Registration Act) Act [  sic] of 1938" for the LaRue County Sheriff and a deputy sheriff. The Sheriff's Office responded that it had no records responsive to the request. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant has not established a   prima facie case that the requested records should exist. As this Office has previously noted, the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 22 U.S.C. § 611   et seq., applies only to entities in the United States that are operating on behalf of a foreign government, or foreign individuals, for political or financial purposes.   See 22-ORD-058 n.2. On appeal, the Sheriff's Office asserts that neither the Sheriff nor the deputy sheriff is registered under that statute. Because the Appellant has presented no evidence that either the Sheriff or the deputy sheriff is engaged in any activity on behalf of foreign actors, there is no reason the Sheriff's Office should have the records requested by the Appellant. Accordingly, the Sheriff's Office did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Deon'tae Williams ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Penitentiary to inspect two specific incident reports--one involving an employee's use of force against the Appellant and one involving the Appellant's evacuation due to a fire. The Penitentiary denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j) because the investigation was still "in a preliminary phase." Shortly after receiving the Penitentiary's response, the Appellant submitted another request, in which he informed the Penitentiary that the investigations into the Appellant for the incidents had concluded. However, the Penitentiary denied the Appellant's request again under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j) because the incidents involved multiple inmates and the investigations into those other inmates had not yet concluded. The Appellant then initiated this appeal, but challenged only the Penitentiary's denial of the Appellant's request to inspect the incident report involving the use of force against him.  
  On appeal, the Penitentiary no longer relies on KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j) to support its denial.           1Instead, the Penitentiary claims that inspection of the incident report would threaten the security of inmates and employees. Under KRS 197.025(1), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the department or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the inmate, any other inmate, correctional staff, the institution, or any other person." This exception is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly."  
  The Penitentiary explains that the incident report involved multiple inmates and "response details concerning the emergency at the" Penitentiary. According to the Penitentiary, the report refers to various types of tactics used to respond to the incident. Inspection of such tactics could put employees at risk if they attempt to use those tactics in the future. This Office has historically recognized that incident reports that contain such information are exempt from inspection under KRS 197.025(1).   See, e.g., 19-ORD-149; 17-ORD-097; 16-ORD-071; 07-ORD-039. Thus, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to AGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Penitentiary does not explain whether the investigations into other inmates have concluded since the Appellant initiated this appeal. If the investigations have concluded, and the incident report was adopted as part of any final action taken by the Penitentiary, then such records would no longer be exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(j).       See Univ. of Ky. v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 830 S.W.2d 373, 378 (Ky. 1992). Because there is no evidence in this record to conclude that all investigations had concluded at the time of the Appellant's request, there is no basis to find that the Penitentiary violated the Act when it initially denied the Appellant's request under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j).
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May 11, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Chad Heath ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the County Attorney for a copy of any registration forms submitted by the County Attorney to the United States under the Foreign Agents Registration Act ("FARA") and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"). In a timely written response, the County Attorney informed the Appellant that the County Attorney did not possess any records responsive to the request. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant does not even attempt to make a   prima facie case that the County Attorney should possess the requested records. Nor could he, because neither FARA nor FCPA apply to the County Attorney. As this Office has repeatedly explained to the Appellant, FARA applies only to individuals who advocate or lobby the United States government on behalf of a foreign government.           122 U.S.C. § 611   et seq.; see also 22-ORD-094; 22-ORD-058 n.2. If the individual is not advocating on behalf of a foreign government, then FARA does not apply to that person. The FCPA is similar, but prohibits an individual from making payments to a foreign official to entice (  i.e., bribe) that foreign official to take official action. 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1,   et seq. The FCPA also prohibits foreign firms from attempting to bribe United States officials on United States territory.   Id. The Appellant offers no proof that the County Attorney is advocating on behalf of, or bribing, foreign officials. There is no reason why the County Attorney would possess records responsive to the Appellant's request. Therefore, the County Attorney did not violate the Act when he denied the Appellant's request for records that do not exist.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant has filed multiple appeals against court officials, law enforcement agencies, and now a county attorney.       See, e.g., 22-ORD-094; 22-ORD-086; 22-ORD-075; 22-ORD-067; 22-ORD-058; 22-ORD-036; 22-ORD-035; 22-ORD-034; 22-ORD-033. Throughout those appeals the Appellant has made statements indicating his belief that the United States government is not a government at all, but is instead a "foreign corporation." Presumably, because the Appellant believes the United States government is a foreign corporation he thinks that public agencies in the Commonwealth must file registration statements under FARA and the FCPA. Yet the Appellant cites       federal law for the proposition that these public agencies must file these registration statements. And here, in addition to his appeal, the Appellant claims that he wishes to file a complaint against the County Attorney for failing to register under FARA and the FCPA. This Office has no jurisdiction to entertain such a complaint under KRS 61.880(2), as it does not pertain to the Open Records Act.
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22-ORD-088
May 10, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Dawn Crawford ("Appellant") submitted a 31-part request dated February 5, 2022, for various records and information. The Department received the request on February 15, 2022.           1Having received no response to her request, the Appellant initiated this appeal on February 23, 2022.  
  Under the Act, a public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1); KRS 197.025(7). Accordingly, the Department's response was due on February 22, 2022.           2On appeal, the Department admits that it did not issue its response to the Appellant's request until February 25, 2022.           3Thus, the Department violated the Act when it failed to issue a timely response.  
  In its response on February 25, 2002, the Department stated that it needed additional time to complete the request due to the amount of records requested, and indicated that it would issue a final response by March 11, 2022. KRS 61.872(5) allows an agency to provide records after the five-day deadline if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available." However, the agency must provide "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." Although the Department provided the date when records would be available, it did not indicate whether the records were "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available" or provide a detailed explanation of the cause for delay. Thus, the Department did not properly invoke KRS 61.872(5).  
  On March 11, 2022, the Department issued its final response, granting the request in part and denying it in part. The Department provided 617 pages of records to the Appellant, from which it redacted personal telephone numbers, home addresses, and private e-mail addresses under KRS 61.878(1)(a). These specific categories of personal information may be routinely redacted from public records under ordinary circumstances.   See 
Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76 (Ky. 2013).  
  Pursuant to KRS 197.025(1), the Department also redacted "[i]nformation relating to specific security operations and staffing information at the facility contained within the audit records" requested by the Appellant. Under KRS 197.025(1), which is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the department or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the inmate, any other inmate, correctional staff, the institution, or any other person." Here, the Department has stated that information relating to facility staffing and security operations "could provide opportunities for inmates to escape, smuggle dangerous contraband into the compound, or engage in other activities which threaten the safety of staff, inmates, and the public." This Office has historically deferred to the judgment of correctional facilities in determining whether the release of certain records would constitute a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). In particular, this Office has upheld the denial of inmates' requests for records containing information about correctional facility staffing and security operations.   See, e.g., 08-ORD-148; 06-ORD-160; 04-ORD-180. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it redacted this information.  
  The Department denied several parts of the Appellant's request because they consisted of questions instead of requests for records.           4The Act does not require public agencies to fulfill requests for information, but only requests for records. KRS 61.872;   
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013) ("The ORA does not dictate that public agencies must gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records."). Therefore, the Department did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's requests for information.  
  The Department denied the Appellant's request for "clinical guidelines for an inmate, in Kentucky State Reformatory specifically, who is put on oxygen therapy in 2017," because the Department claimed that no responsive records existed. The Department also explains on appeal that it does not possess any additional policies relating to abuse inspections, health assessments, anticoagulant therapy, and "special health needs," other than those records it provided to the Appellant. Once a public agency states affirmatively that a record does not exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested record does exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant merely asserts that the requested clinical guidelines must exist, but has not established a   prima facie case that they exist. A requester must provide some evidence to support a   prima facie case that requested records exist, such as the existence of a statute or regulation requiring the creation of the requested record, or other factual support that the requested record exists.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-177; 11-ORD-074. A requester's bare assertion that requested records must exist is insufficient to establish a   prima facie case that the records actually do exist.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-040. Thus, the Department did not violate the Act when it did not provide records that do not exist in its possession.  
  Similarly, the Department denied 21 parts of the Appellant's request insofar as they sought policies, procedures, or other records of the Madison County Detention Center. The Department advised that it did not possess records of the Madison County Detention Center and provided an address where the Appellant could request the records of that agency. Under KRS 61.872(4), "[i]f the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records." By providing the address of the Madison County Detention Center, the Department complied with KRS 61.872(4). Thus, the Department did not violate the Act with regard to the requested records of the Madison County Detention Center.  
  The Department denied the Appellant's request for the policy and procedure governing investigation of inmate deaths at the Kentucky State Reformatory in 2017, because the Department claims that there is no specific policy and procedure for investigating inmate deaths. However, inmate deaths are mentioned in a policy that the Department withheld because it claimed the policy is a "secured policy" posing a security threat under KRS 197.025(1) and 197.025(6). Under KRS 197.025(6), "[t]he policies and procedures or administrative regulations of the department which address the security and control of inmates and penitentiaries shall not be accessible to the public or inmates." This Office has recognized that policies and procedures of the Department that fall within the scope of KRS 197.025(6) are exempt from the Act as records "made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly" under KRS 61.878(1)(l).   See, e.g., 19-ORD-207; 09-ORD-057; 05-ORD-055. Here, however, the Department did not initially explain how a policy concerning the conduct of an investigation "address[es] the security and control of inmates and penitentiaries" within the meaning of KRS 197.025(6), or how the disclosure of this policy poses a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). Therefore, this Office requested the Department to provide a copy of the withheld policy for this Office's internal and confidential review.   See KRS 61.880(2)(c).  
  Although this Office may not directly reveal the contents of the policy, CPP 8.3, the Office agrees that some portions of the policy contain information that addresses "the security and control of inmates and penitentiaries" within the meaning of KRS 197.025(6). These portions contain the Department's procedures for responding to disturbances or disasters within the correctional facility, and such portions could be deemed a security risk by the Department under KRS 197.025(1) if revealed. However, this Office also finds those portions of the policy to be unresponsive to the Appellant's request for "policy and procedure for investigation of inmate death." The only provision of the policy that is responsive to the Appellant's request, and in this Office's opinion does not "address the security and control of inmates and penitentiaries" and would not constitute a security threat to the Department, is CCP 8.3 § II(M).           5The Department has not substantiated that this subsection addresses the security and control of inmates and penitentiaries, or constitutes a security threat, because this section of the policy merely addresses the procedure for reviewing critical incidents after they have occurred. Under KRS 61.878(4), the Department is required to separate this nonexempt section from the remaining unresponsive and exempt sections of the policy.           6It may do so by redacting the entire policy other than Subsection II, Subsection M. Because the Department withheld the entire policy, instead of separating exempt information from nonexempt information and providing the latter, it violated the Act.  
  In sum, the Department violated the Act when it failed to issue a timely response to the Appellant's request and when it withheld CPP 8.3 in its entirety instead of separating exempt information and providing nonexempt information. But the Department did not otherwise violate the Act as alleged by the Appellant.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant claims to have evidence that the request was received on February 9, 2022, but has not provided that evidence to this Office.
2 	      In response to the public health emergency caused by the coronavirus, the General Assembly enacted 2020 SB 150 during the 2020 Regular Session. 2020 SB 150 became law on March 30, 2020, and provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of the Act, "a public agency shall respond to the request to inspect or receive copies of public records within 10 days of its receipt." 2020 SB 150 expired on June 29, 2021.       See 2021 House Joint Resolution 77. During the 2022 Regular Session, however, the General Assembly enacted SB 25, which became law on January 14, 2022. Among other things, SB 25 revived 2020 SB 150 until April 14, 2022, "to the extent the provisions are not superseded by statute or administrative regulation." SB 25 § 2(1)(c). The ten-day deadline provided by 2020 SB 150 was superseded by the passage of 2021 HB 312, which changed the three-day period under KRS 61.880(1) to five days.       See, e.g., 22-ORD-009; 21-ORD-251.
3 	      The Department argues that this appeal is unperfected because the Appellant did not include the response to the request as required under KRS 61.880(2)(a). However, "[i]f the public agency refuses to provide a written response, a complaining party shall provide a copy of the written request." KRS 61.880(2)(a). Because the Department did not issue its response by February 22, 2022, the Appellant perfected her appeal by providing a copy of the written request.
4 	      In a follow-up reply to the Department's response, the Appellant claims that the Department failed, without explanation, to provide records relating to inspections conducted at the Kentucky State Reformatory in 2016 and 2017 and jail inspection results for the Madison County Detention Center in 2017. However, the Appellant did not originally request to inspect these records and instead asked various questions such as "[w]hat audits and inspections were conducted between 2014 through 2017" and "[w]here are the findings and results[?]" Similarly, as to the Madison County Detention Center, the Appellant asked "when" an inspection, audit, or review was conducted and "[w]hat were the results[?]" A written application to inspect public records must describe records to be inspected, KRS 61.872(2)(a), not questions to be answered by public agencies. Although the Appellant is free to make a request for copies of inspection and audit records, she did not do so in this case.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-166.
5 	      This Office has reviewed two versions of CPP 8.3, which were those in effect before and after the revision date of November 3, 2017. This analysis applies equally to both versions.
6 	      Although the Department asserts that there is no policy and procedure "specifically for investigation of an inmate death," CPP 8.3(II)(M) pertains to review of critical incidents, which the policy defines as including inmate deaths.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 1, 2022, Roberto Ferdman ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for copies of complete Professional Standards Unit ("PSU") files related to three Public Integrity Unit ("PIU") cases 15-013, 14-051, 08-469, and PSU case 08-068. The Appellant specified the scope of his request included audio or video recordings of interviews as well as any transcripts. On April 12, 2022, having received no response from the Department the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. On appeal, the Department admits that it received the Appellant's request on April 1, 2022, but did not issue any response until April 19, 2022. Accordingly, the Department violated the Act when it did not respond to the Appellant's request within five business days.  
  After the appeal was initiated, the Department responded to the Appellant's request and stated "that PSU 08-068 was the PSU case associated with PIU 08-469, and [the Department] has confirmed that all records for PSU 08-068 were destroyed pursuant to the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives retention schedule that was in effect at the time of destruction." Regarding the Appellant's request for PSU cases related to PIU cases 15-013 and PIU 14-051, the Department states that there are "no PSU cases associated with either PIU case number."  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341). Moreover, if evidence supports a finding that requested records should exist but do not, the requester "is entitled to a written explanation for their nonexistence."   
Epilon v. Burchett, 354 S.W.3d 598, 603 (Ky. App. 2011).  
  On appeal, the Department further explains that PIU cases involve the investigation of alleged criminal conduct by officers and PSU cases involve the investigation of alleged violations of Department procedures. Some PIU cases, but not all, will also generate an associated PSU case. The Department has confirmed that PIU cases 15-013 and 14-051 did not generate associated PSU cases, and the Appellant has presented no evidence to the contrary. Moreover, although the Department admits that records related to PSU case 08-068 existed at one time, the Department has explained why such records no longer exist. The records were destroyed in compliance with the Department's applicable records retention schedule. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it explained why records that previously existed no longer do, and when it was unable to provide records that do not exist in the Department's possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate John Belden ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Penitentiary that contained nine subparts. In its response, the Penitentiary provided records responsive to some subparts and denied other subparts. Specific to this appeal is the Penitentiary's denial of subpart one, in which the Appellant sought to inspect a specific employee's "emailed and posted memorandum to all supervisors and staff [from] Jan-Feb 2022 on new methods to handle MAS status inmates and constant watch status inmates." The Penitentiary denied this subpart of the request under KRS 197.025(2) because the records responsive to this subpart of the request do not contain a specific reference to the Appellant.           1The Appellant then initiated this appeal, and challenges only the Penitentiary's denial of subpart one of his request.  
  On appeal, the Penitentiary continues to assert that it is not required to provide any records responsive to subpart one of the request under KRS 197.025(2) because the responsive records do not contain a specific reference to the Appellant. Under KRS 197.025(2), "the department shall not be required to comply with a request for any record from any inmate . . . unless the request is for a record which contains a specific reference to that individual." KRS 197.025(2) is incorporated into the Act through KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection public records or information "the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly." This Office has historically interpreted KRS 197.025(2) to permit the denial of an inmate's inspection of a record that does not specifically reference that inmate by name.   See, e.g., 17-ORD-119; 09-ORD-057; 03-ORD-150. This Office has found that a record does not make a specific reference to an inmate merely because the record is relevant to, pertains to, or personally affects the requesting inmate.   See, e.g., 17-ORD-119; 17-ORD-073.  
  Here, the Penitentiary claims that the "records do not mention [the Appellant] by name." The Appellant does not disagree with this claim, or argue that the records reference him by name. Rather the Appellant argues that, although the records he requested did not reference him by name, the records are "directly related" to him because he "was on the MAS classification" at the time the records were created. Moreover, the Appellant argues that the records directly affect him because he "was in the category of inmates that memo was written for[,] and it applied directly to" him. Although the policy created by the memo and subsequently discussed in emails may generally affect the Appellant to some degree, it is undisputed that the requested records do not specifically mention the Appellant by name. Because the requested records did not contain a specific reference to the Appellant, the Penitentiary was not required to provide him copies under KRS 197.025(2). Thus, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Appellant refers only to a specific memorandum, the Penitentiary explains that it found multiple records responsive to the request, including emails between employees that discuss the memorandum.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 8, 2022, Carlie Pelfrey ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Fiscal Court for five specific categories of records. She requested monthly statements of the Fiscal Court's itemized expenditures and the Fiscal Court's meeting minutes from January 2019 to present. She also requested the Fiscal Court's tax income, annual reports, annual budgets and amendments for the fiscal year 2018-2019 until present. On March 17, 2022, having received no response from the Fiscal Court, the Appellant resubmitted her request via certified mail. On March 31, 2022, having received no response from the Fiscal Court, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Appellant claims the Fiscal Court received her request and did not issue a response. To prove that the Fiscal Court received the requests, the Appellant provides two certified mail receipts that appear to be signed by an individual that the Appellant identifies as the Lawrence County Judge Executive.  
  This Office issued a notice of appeal to the Fiscal Court on April 5, 2022, but it has not received a response.           1Thus, the only evidence in this record is that the Fiscal Court received the Appellant's request on March 18, 2022, but it has failed to respond. Accordingly, the Fiscal Court violated the Act when it did not issue a response to a request under the Act within five business days of receipt.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The notice was sent to the Lawrence County Judge Executive and the Lawrence County Attorney.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 15, 2022, Candy Messer ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for "the names of the 223 cemetery roads on the county road inventory list as well as the dates they were accepted by Greenup County Fiscal Court to be included," and for "the 39 cemetery names and property owners requesting maintenance of these 39 cemetery roads." After receiving no written response from the Department, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  When a public agency receives a request to inspect records, that agency must decide within five business days "whether to comply with the request" and notify the requester in writing "of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Department does not dispute that it received the Appellant's request on March 15, 2022, and failed to issue a timely written response. Thus, the Department violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Department states that records pertaining to the names and acceptance dates of cemetery roads on the county road inventory list are available for the Appellant's inspection. Accordingly, that portion of this appeal relating to those records is moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.  
  The Department further states that it has created no records to document maintenance requests or work performed on cemetery roads, and that therefore no such records exist. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant alleges that the Superintendent of the Department stated at a fiscal court meeting that his office had received 39 telephone calls requesting maintenance on cemetery roads. The Appellant argues that the Superintendent could not have given such a "precise number" without having written documentation of those maintenance requests. The Department, however, states that 39 was not intended as a "precise number," but was merely "a good-faith estimate" from memory "suggesting that many cemetery roads had been repaired and maintained at the request of citizens and funeral directors." Thus, to the extent that the Appellant may have presented a   prima facie case that the requested records exist, it has been rebutted. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it could not provide records that do not exist.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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22-ORD-085
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 22, 2022, Winston Wright ("Appellant") requested various records from Dismas relating to the Appellant. Dismas responded by stating that it was not a "public agency" and therefore not subject to the Act. This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant asserts that Dismas is a public agency because it operates under contract with the Department of Corrections. Under the Act, the definition of "public agency" includes "[a]ny body which, within any fiscal year, derives at least twenty-five percent (25%) of its funds expended by it in the Commonwealth of Kentucky from state or local authority funds." KRS 61.870(1)(h). However, "any funds derived from a state or local authority in compensation for goods or services that are provided by a contract obtained through a public competitive procurement process shall not be included in the determination of whether a body is a public agency[.]"   Id.  
  Dismas is a private non-profit operator of residential re-entry centers for parolees, probationers, and pre-release offenders. On appeal, Dismas has supplied an affidavit from its chief financial officer, which states that in its most recent fiscal year, "of the funds expended by Dismas in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 5.9% were derived from Kentucky state or local authority funds." Furthermore, the affidavit states that all of those funds "are received in compensation for goods and services that are provided by a contract obtained through the public procurement process via competitive negotiation." The Appellant has offered no evidence to rebut the affiant's sworn statements. Because the record on appeal does not contain sufficient evidence to find that Dismas is a public agency under KRS 61.870(1)(h), this Office cannot find that Dismas is subject to the Act.           1Accordingly, Dismas was not required to comply with the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      This Office has found on several previous occasions that Dismas was not subject to the Act.       See, e.g., 17-ORD-020; 11-ORD-109; 09-ORD-085; 02-ORD-119.
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22-ORD-080
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Kunta Sims ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Reformatory for "a copy of [his] KyRAS/CMP (risk assessment) out of [his] KOMS [f]ile." In a timely response, the Reformatory denied his request and cited KRS 439.510, KRS 61.878(1)(l), KRS 61.878(1)(k), and 17 U.S.C. § 106. This appeal followed.  
  As an initial matter, when a public agency denies a request to inspect records, it must provide "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Reformatory cited KRS 439.510, KRS 61.878(1)(l), KRS 61.878(1)(k), and 17 U.S.C. § 106 in its initial response, but the Reformatory did not explain how these exceptions applied to the records withheld. Thus, the Reformatory violated the Act.  
  Although the Reformatory's initial response was deficient, the Reformatory is correct that portions of the risk assessment are exempt from inspection. Under KRS 439.510, "[a]ll information obtained in the discharge of official duty by any probation or parole officer shall be privileged and . . . [s]uch information shall not be disclosed directly or indirectly to any person . . . unless" under court order.           65CG27X1F900G14K0000000:ob:fnr11In its initial response, the Reformatory claimed that the requested risk assessment forms "contain information collected by probation and parole officers in the course of their duties and are exempt pursuant to KRS 439.510 and KRS 61.878(1)(l)." This Office has found that portions of these types of risk assessments that contain information gathered by parole officers are exempt from inspection under KRS 439.150.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-198; 19-ORD-144; 17-ORD-022; 05-ORD-265; 01-ORD-120.  
  Moreover, on appeal, the Reformatory explains that "[p]ortions of the [requested risk assessment] were derived from a prior risk assessment tool," known as the Ohio Risk Assessment System, which the Reformatory uses pursuant to a contract with the University of Cincinnati. This Office has previously found that the University of Cincinnati owns a copyright for this risk assessment system, and correctional facilities in the Commonwealth are prohibited from providing "the assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring" of that system under "the copyright provisions of 17 U.S.C. § 106, which is incorporated into the Act by KRS 61.878(1)(k)." 20-ORD-198.  
  Here, like in 20-ORD-198, the "the assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring" portions of the risk assessment are protected copyright material exempt from inspection under 17 U.S.C. § 106 and KRS 61.878(1)(k). And the portions of the risk assessment containing information obtained from parole officers are exempt from inspection under KRS 439.510 and KRS 61.878(1)(l).  
  However, in 20-ORD-198 this Office did not find that the entire risk assessment was exempt. In fact, the correctional facility in 20-ORD-198 had redacted these exempt portions of the record, and provided the rest of the record for inspection. That is because "[i]f any public record contains material which is not excepted under this section, the public agency shall separate the excepted and make the nonexcepted material available for examination." KRS 61.878(4). Here, in contrast, the Reformatory denied the Appellant's entire request and did not separate the exempt portions of the record from the nonexempt portions. The Reformatory has stated that the risk assessment "contain[s] information" from parole officers, but has never claimed that the entire risk assessment is comprised of such information. Nor has the Reformatory claimed that the remainder of the risk assessment, apart from the information obtained by parole officers, is protected by copyright. The Reformatory has not explained why it is unable to redact exempt portions of the risk assessment like the correctional facility in 20-ORD-198. And under KRS 61.880(2)(c), the Reformatory carries "the burden of proof in sustaining the action." The Reformatory has failed to carry its burden that the entire risk assessment is exempt, and therefore it violated the Act when it failed to separate exempt information from nonexempt information, and provide the latter to the Appellant.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      KRS 439.510 is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly."
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22-ORD-079
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Marvin Pennington ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Reformatory for "a copy of [his] KyRAS/CMP (risk [a]ssessment) [f]rom [his] KOMS [f]ile." In a timely response, the Reformatory denied his request and cited KRS 439.510, KRS 61.878(1)(l), KRS 61.878(1)(k), and 17 U.S.C. § 106. This appeal followed.  
  As an initial matter, when a public agency denies a request to inspect records, it must provide "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Reformatory cited KRS 439.510, KRS 61.878(1)(l), KRS 61.878(1)(k), and 17 U.S.C. § 106 in its initial response, but the Reformatory did not explain how these exceptions applied to the records withheld. Thus, the Reformatory violated the Act.  
  Although the Reformatory's initial response was deficient, the Reformatory is correct that portions of the risk assessment are exempt from inspection. Under KRS 439.510, "[a]ll information obtained in the discharge of official duty by any probation or parole officer shall be privileged and . . . [s]uch information shall not be disclosed directly or indirectly to any person . . . unless" under court order.           65CG27X1F900G14P0000000:ob:fnr11In its initial response, the Reformatory claimed that the requested risk assessment forms "contain information collected by probation and parole officers in the course of their duties and are exempt pursuant to KRS 439.510 and KRS 61.878(1)(l)." This Office has found that portions of these types of risk assessments that contain information gathered by parole officers are exempt from inspection under KRS 439.150.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-198; 19-ORD-144; 17-ORD-022; 05-ORD-265; 01-ORD-120.  
  Moreover, on appeal, the Reformatory explains that "[p]ortions of the [requested risk assessment] were derived from a prior risk assessment tool," known as the Ohio Risk Assessment System, which the Reformatory uses pursuant to a contract with the University of Cincinnati. This Office has previously found that the University of Cincinnati owns a copyright for this risk assessment system, and correctional facilities in the Commonwealth are prohibited from providing "the assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring" of that system under "the copyright provisions of 17 U.S.C. § 106, which is incorporated into the Act by KRS 61.878(1)(k)." 20-ORD-198.  
  Here, like in 20-ORD-198, the "the assessment tools, questions, responses, and scoring" portions of the risk assessment are protected copyright material exempt from inspection under 17 U.S.C. § 106 and KRS 61.878(1)(k). And the portions of the risk assessment containing information obtained from parole officers are exempt from inspection under KRS 439.510 and KRS 61.878(1)(l).  
  However, in 20-ORD-198 this Office did not find that the entire risk assessment was exempt. In fact, the correctional facility in 20-ORD-198 had redacted these exempt portions of the record, and provided the rest of the record for inspection. That is because "[i]f any public record contains material which is not excepted under this section, the public agency shall separate the excepted and make the nonexcepted material available for examination." KRS 61.878(4). Here, in contrast, the Reformatory denied the Appellant's entire request and did not separate the exempt portions of the record from the nonexempt portions. The Reformatory has stated that the risk assessment "contain[s] information" from parole officers, but has never claimed that the entire risk assessment is comprised of such information. Nor has the Reformatory claimed that the remainder of the risk assessment, apart from the information obtained by parole officers, is protected by copyright. The Reformatory has not explained why it is unable to redact exempt portions of the risk assessment like the correctional facility in 20-ORD-198. And under KRS 61.880(2)(c), the Reformatory carries "the burden of proof in sustaining the action." The Reformatory has failed to carry its burden that the entire risk assessment is exempt, and therefore it violated the Act when it failed to separate exempt information from nonexempt information, and provide the latter to the Appellant.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      KRS 439.510 is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly."
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22-ORD-084
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 8, 2022, inmate Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") requested copies of all e-mails between a Licensed Psychological Associate ("LPA") and a Correctional Lieutenant "regarding [the Lieutenant]'s putting false quotes in disciplinary report investigations (such as in DR # KSP-2021-0000172) alleged by [the Lieutenant] to have been made by [the LPA]." The Penitentiary denied the request on the grounds that no responsive records existed, explaining that the LPA had conducted a search for responsive e-mails and found none. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that responsive records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant alleges that responsive e-mails between the LPA and the Lieutenant must exist because there are e-mails addressed to other individuals in which the LPA inquires about removing a "mental health opinion template" from the Appellant's disciplinary reports. On appeal, the Penitentiary provides an e-mailed statement from the Lieutenant, who advises that she and the LPA spoke about the matter of the mental health opinion template, rather than conducting an exchange by e-mail. Thus, even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case that responsive e-mails should exist, it has been rebutted by both parties to the exchange, who have confirmed that no such records were created. Therefore, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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22-ORD-081
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 31, 2022, inmate Michael Vaughan ("Appellant") submitted a five-part request to the Reformatory for various records relating to a specific Reformatory employee. First, he sought various discovery requests allegedly propounded on an attorney for the Department of Corrections representing the Reformatory employee, including a "Request for Admissions," a "1st Request to Produce" certain documents that was issued on a different date, and a "2nd Request for Production" that was issued on a third date. The Appellant further specified that he sought "date-stamped copies" that reflected the date on which the Reformatory received these three discovery requests. The Appellant also requested "all mail logs for mail received by [the attorney] from" the Appellant for a specific period of time, as well as a copy of a "file/date stamped" copy of a federal subpoena issued to the Reformatory's warden. On March 25, 2022, having received no response from the Reformatory, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, on appeal, the Reformatory admits that although it received the Appellant's request, it inadvertently failed to respond timely Thus, the Reformatory violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Reformatory states affirmatively that it does not possess any records responsive to any of the five parts of the Appellant's request. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant could not make a   prima facie case, since the Reformatory did not respond to his request until after his appeal was initiated. However, on appeal, the Reformatory explains that the attorney representing the Reformatory employee informed the Reformatory that "date-stamped copies" of the three discovery requests "do not exist." Moreover, the Reformatory explains that "the Office of Legal Services does not create mail logs," so the Reformatory did not possess records responsive to the fourth part of the Appellant's request. Finally, the Reformatory states "that the Office of Legal Services does not possess a date stamped copy of a federal subpoena issued to" the Reformatory's warden, so the Reformatory did not possess a record responsive to the fifth part of the Appellant's request. Thus, the Reformatory has sufficiently explained that it does not possess date-stamped copies of the records, which were the records that the Appellant specifically described. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Reformatory violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for "date-stamped copies" of records that the Reformatory claims do not exist.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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22-ORD-086
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On April 2, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that AOC provide a copy of a "registration that is on file with the U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to the FARA (Foreign Agents Registration Act) Act [  sic] of 1938" for AOC's general counsel.           1After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, AOC, which is an agency of the Kentucky Court of Justice, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      As this Office has previously noted, the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 22 U.S.C. § 611       et seq., applies only to entities in the United States that are operating on behalf of a foreign government, or foreign individuals, for political or financial purposes.       See 22-ORD-058 n.2. There is no evidence that AOC's general counsel is engaged in any activity on behalf of foreign actors, and consequently no reason it would have the record requested by the Appellant.       See 22-ORD-058 n.2.
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22-ORD-078
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(a), "[i]f a complaining party wishes the Attorney General to review a public agency's denial of a request to inspect a public record, the complaining party shall forward to the Attorney General a copy of the written request and a copy of the written response denying inspection." This Office's review of an agency's response to an open records request is an administrative procedure established under KRS 61.880(2). "In statutory proceedings, the words of the statute are paramount."   
Kenton County Bd. of Adjustment v. Meitzen, 607 S.W.3d 586, 594 (Ky. 2020). Such statutory procedures are matters of "legislative grace," and the person seeking to initiate such a procedure must "strictly comply" with the statutes that establish the procedure.   See id. at 593.  
  Although this rule is typically invoked in the context of an appeal from an administrative decision to the circuit court,   see id., Kentucky courts have also recognized that administrative agencies may only take action that is expressly authorized by statute. For example, administrative agencies lack inherent authority to reconsider their own decisions, and cannot amend a final administrative decision absent express statutory authority.   See, e.g., 
Phelps v. Salle, 529 S.W.2d 361, 364 (Ky. 1971) ("The law seems to be settled that in the absence of statutory authority an administrative agency has no authority to set up a rehearing procedure.");   see also 40 KAR 1:030 § 5 ("The Attorney General shall not reconsider a decision rendered under the Open Records Law or the Open Meetings Law."). Simply put, administrative proceedings are creatures of statute, and an administrative agency has no authority to take action that is not expressly provided by the legislature.  
  On March 31, 2022, Roger Allcock ("the Appellant") sought review of this Office's disposition of an open records request that he had submitted to the Office. The Appellant provided a handwritten note that indicated he was requesting "all communications" about why the Fish and Wildlife Commission ("the Commission") had issued a specific legal memorandum. He also provided an email from this Office, dated November 12, 2021, in which this Office informed the Appellant that the Office did not possess any responsive records. Because the Appellant attached what appeared to be a request, and what appeared to be the agency's response, this Office processed the appeal.           1  
  However, on appeal, the Office notes that the Appellant did not provide a copy of his original request and the Office's original response. The handwritten note that the Appellant provided also appears to be an attempt to appeal this Office's response from November 12, 2021, in which the Office stated that it did not possess records responsive to a request that the Appellant had submitted on November 10. The Appellant did not provide a copy of that November 10 request.  
  The Office explains on appeal that the Appellant submitted his original request on October 13, 2021, and sought all communications related to a January 4, 2019 internal legal memorandum drafted by a staff attorney for the Commission regarding the right of public navigation over lands submerged by floods. The day after the Appellant submitted his request, this Office informed the Appellant that he may wish to submit his request to the Commission because his request involves actions taken by the Commission. Nevertheless, the Office did search for, and located, records that were responsive to the request. The Office asked the Appellant for his mailing address so that the Office could provide him with the responsive records.           2After the Appellant provided his mailing address, the Office mailed sixteen pages of responsive emails to the Appellant.  
  The Appellant then apparently submitted a second request to the Office on November 10, 2021, but he has not provided a copy of that request on appeal. Instead, he provides only this Office's response from November 12, 2021, in which the Office stated that it had received the Appellant's request from November 10, but the Office did not possess any records responsive to his request. The Office continues to explain on appeal that it has provided the Appellant with all of the Office's communications with the Commission about the legal memorandum in question.  
  From the record on appeal, the Appellant has not provided this Office with either of his two original requests, and has provided only one of the Office's responses to those two requests. Accordingly, the Appellant has failed to comply with KRS 61.880(2)(a), and has not properly invoked this Office's jurisdiction to review this matter. The Office therefore dismisses the appeal. 40 KAR 1:030 § 1 ("The Attorney General shall not consider a complaint that fails to conform to . . . KRS 61.880(2), requiring the submission of a written request to the public agency and the public agency's written denial, if the agency provided a denial.").           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Usually when a person fails to provide a copy of his original request and the agency's response, the Office will send notice to the person informing him that his appeal has been unperfected, and instruct him to provide the necessary documents before the appeal will be processed. This screening process occurs before notice of the appeal is issued to the agency. Because the Appellant's handwritten note appeared to be a request for records, the Office processed the appeal. Only after the appeal was initiated did the Office discover that the Appellant had failed to provide the documents required under KRS 61.880(2)(a).
2 	      The records included correspondence between the Office and the Commission about providing information to the Appellant in response to a question he had about the legal memorandum. The Office did not draft the legal memorandum in question.
3 	      Even if the Appellant had properly invoked this Office's jurisdiction, the Office has explained that it timely responded to both of the Appellant's requests, provided all responsive records in the Office's possession, and informed the Appellant that the Commission is likely to have more records responsive to the Appellant's request. Thus, the Office complied with the Act.
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22-ORD-077
April 28, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  James Barnett ("the Appellant") submitted a request to KSP to obtain copies of its Uniform Citation database ("the database").           1KSP responded that it would comply with the Appellant's request, but that KSP would redact from the database social security numbers, birth dates, addresses, phone numbers, and the names of juveniles under KRS 61.878(1)(a). KSP stated it would not redact the names of adults from the records.           2The Appellant objected to KSP redacting the birth dates appearing in the records, but KSP maintained that such information could be "categorically redacted" under the Kentucky Supreme Court's decision in   
Kentucky New Era, Inc., v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76 (Ky. 2012). This appeal followed.  
  KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy[.]" In reviewing an agency's denial of an open records request based on the personal privacy exemption, the courts and this Office balance the public's right to know what is happening within government against the personal privacy interest at stake in the record.   See 
Zink v. Commonwealth, Dept. of Workers' Claims, 902 S.W.2d 825, 828 (Ky. App. 1994). However, the Kentucky Supreme Court has held that certain categories of information about private individuals provide minimal insight into governmental affairs and may be categorically redacted under KRS 61.878(1)(a).   Kentucky New Era, Inc., 415 S.W.3d at 89. The "categorical" rule announced in   Kentucky New Era did not replace the typical balancing test that Kentucky courts use when determining whether the privacy interest at stake outweighs the public's right to know what the government is doing. Rather, the Court in   Kentucky New Era recognized that the Act must be "workable," and thus, "with respect to discrete types of information routinely included in an agency's records and routinely implicating similar grounds for exemption, the agency need not undertake an ad hoc analysis of the exemption's application to such information in each instance, but may apply a categorical rule."   Id.  
  The Court in   Kentucky New Era held that the privacy interest in "address, phone number, social security number, or . . .   other forms of personal information . . . will almost always be substantial, and the public interest in disclosure rarely so."   Id. (emphasis added). But the Court did not expressly hold that birth dates were included within the category of "other forms of personal information." Nevertheless, this Office has routinely found that birth dates of private citizens appearing in public records will provide minimal oversight into the government's actions while significantly invading the person's personal privacy.   See, e.g., 18-ORD-022; 16-ORD-120; 15-ORD-095; 14-ORD-178; 14-ORD-123. This privacy concern with birth dates is exceptionally acute because the names of individuals appearing in public records are not categorically exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(a).   See Kentucky New Era, Inc., 415 S.W.3d at 87.  
  This Office has noted that, in some instances, the year of a person's birth might be important to determine whether the government is properly carrying out its duties.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-102 n.1 (noting that birth years "could be necessary to determine systemic governmental practices related to age"). There may be other examples when the privacy interest in birth years must yield to the public interest in the information, such as determining whether an individual meets a minimum age requirement for some legal purpose,   i.e., running for public office or other similar situation. Even in these scenarios, however, the public interest will most likely be served by providing the year of birth only. Inspection of the full birth date would likely be unnecessary except in the most specific of circumstances.  
  Because there are few instances in which the public interest in a birth year would outweigh the privacy interest at stake, and even fewer instances when the privacy interest in the entire birth date would yield to the public interest, birth dates fall within the categorical rule protecting "other forms of personal information."   Kentucky New Era, Inc., 415 S.W.3d at 89. A requester may attempt to overcome the categorical rule exempting birth dates by showing that the public interest in such information outweighs the privacy interests at stake.   See Zink, 902 S.W.2d at 828. However, the Appellant has failed to make such a showing here. The Appellant states only that criminal defendants should be treated differently than "victims, witnesses, and uncharged suspects."   See Kentucky New Era, Inc., 415 S.W.3d at 89. Although the Court in   Kentucky New Era recognized that criminal defendants have less of a justifiable privacy interest in information about them contained within police records, the Appellant here has still not explained how the birth dates of criminal defendants will serve the public interest of ensuring that the government is performing its duties. Access to birth dates, especially those accompanying the name of the individual, provide a prime target for identity thieves. A criminal defendant is at no less risk of having his or her identity stolen than "victims, witnesses, and uncharged suspects." Accordingly, KSP did not violate the Act when it categorically redacted the birth dates appearing in its database.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      For context, KSP created this database as a result of a decision by the Kentucky Court of Appeals.       See Department of Kentucky State Police v. Courier-Journal, 601 S.W.3d 501 (Ky. App. 2020).
2 	      Although the Appellant argues on appeal that KSP should not redact the names of individuals appearing in the database, KSP never stated that it would redact those names. The only names KSP stated that it would redact were the names of juveniles, which the Appellant agrees is proper.
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April 27, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 22, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted three requests to the Clerk for copies of certain documents relating to judges of the Hardin Circuit and District Courts. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 18, 2022, Josh Wood ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for "[a]ll 'inmate grievance forms' submitted by LMDC inmates" for a specific period of time.           1The Appellant indicated that the scope of his request included all documentation of responses, resolutions, and appeal decisions regarding inmate grievances for the same time period. On the same day, the Appellant received what appeared to be an automated response from the Department that indicated it had received his request. On March 30, 2022, having received no further response from the Department, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, on appeal, the Department admits it received the request on March 18, 2022, but did not issue its response until April 1, 2022. Thus, it violated the Act.  
  On appeal the Department stated that it is denying the Appellant's request "in full" under KRS 197.023, which states that "[a] grievance report shall be an open public record and made available to any person who requests to see the file at the site as long as the inmate has signed a waiver of confidentiality."           2And here, there is no evidence that any of the inmates who submitted grievances that would be responsive to the request have signed any waivers of confidentiality. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request under KRS 197.023(1).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      On March 14, 2022, the Appellant submitted an additional but separate request to the Department for all incident reports it created for a specific period of time. On appeal, the Department claims that "all existing records were provided to [the Appellant] on April 1, 2022" to that request. Accordingly, the part of the appeal related to the March 14th request is moot under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6 ("If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter.")
2 	      KRS 197.023(1) is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l) which exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly."
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 22, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted four requests to the Clerk for copies of various records. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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April 26, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 8, 2022,           1Jerry Davis ("Appellant"), on behalf of his son, a student, requested that the Board provide a copy of school surveillance video that "documented a school altercation [or] fight" occurring on January 15, 2022, at Spencer County High School. In a timely response, the Board stated that one camera had captured video relating to the incident, "but only after an employee intervened and the employee and both [the Appellant's son] and the other student can very briefly be seen moving across the bottom of the screen." The Board denied the request for this footage under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA"), 20 U.S.C. § 1232g, and the Kentucky Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ("KFERPA"), KRS 160.700   et seq., which are incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(k) and (l). This appeal followed.  
  Under the relevant subsection of FERPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1232g(b)(1), "[n]o funds shall be made available under any applicable program to any educational agency or institution which has a policy or practice of permitting the release of education records (or personally identifiable information contained therein other than directory information . . .) of students without the written consent of their parents to any individual, agency, or organization, other than to" specified individuals under conditions listed at (b)(1)(A)-(J). Both FERPA and KFERPA preclude the disclosure of education records containing personally identifiable student information to third parties without prior parental written consent. Video footage of students is an education record containing such information.   See, e.g., 
Medley v. Bd. of Education of Shelby County, 168 S.W.3d 398, 404 (Ky. App. 2004); 99-ORD-217 (finding that FERPA prevents even the parent of a student recorded on video from inspecting such recording when the video also captured other students).  
  The applicability of FERPA to particular records must be determined on a case-by-case basis. Here, the Board states that it cannot provide a copy of the footage to the Appellant because it constitutes an education record of the other student seen in the video. The Appellant argues that the record could be redacted by electronically blurring the other student's face. However, the Appellant admits that he knows the identity of the other student. Under 34 CFR § 99.3, "personally identifiable information" includes "information requested by a person who the educational agency or institution reasonably believes knows the identity of the student to whom the education record relates." Therefore, the blurring suggested by the Appellant would not alter the status of the video as an education record containing personally identifiable information of the other student under FERPA. The Appellant has not obtained written consent from a parent of the other student for the release of the footage. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for a copy of the video.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Appellant's request was dated February 1, 2022, the record indicates that the Board received it by e-mail on February 8, 2022.
2 	      Because FERPA is dispositive of the issues in this appeal, it is not necessary to consider the Board's alternative arguments in support of the denial.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Jonathan Fannin ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Department to inspect all body-worn camera footage taken during the Department's response to a specific incident. The Appellant, an attorney representing a person involved in the incident, notified the Department that he sought these records on behalf of his client for use at a civil trial. In a timely response, the Department denied the Appellant's request for body-worn camera footage under KRS 189A.100 because the footage "references a DUI investigation." Citing 19-ORD-102, the Department explained that video recordings of field-sobriety tests are exempt from inspection even if the intended purpose of the request is to use the footage as evidence in a civil trial. This appeal followed.           1  
  KRS 189A.100 establishes the procedure for officers administering sobriety tests during an investigatory stop for a suspect driving under the influence of alcohol. Officers are permitted to record the suspect while administering these tests. KRS 189A.100(2)(a). However, such footage "shall be used for official purposes only." KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5. The statute provides only three "official purposes" for which the footage may be used: viewing "in court"; viewing "by the prosecution and defense in preparation for a trial"; and viewing "for purposes of administrative reviews and official administrative proceedings."   Id. Otherwise, the recordings shall be considered "confidential records."   Id. The unauthorized release of such confidential footage is a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by fine or a minimum sixth-months imprisonment. KRS 189A.100(2)(b)7 (defining the unauthorized release of footage as official misconduct in the first degree); KRS 522.020(2) (official misconduct in the first degree is a Class A misdemeanor). KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5 is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection records that have been made confidential by an enactment of the General Assembly.  
  When interpreting statutes, Kentucky courts "presume that the General Assembly intended for the statute to be construed as a whole, for all of its parts to have meaning, and for it to harmonize with related statutes."   
Shawnee Telecom Resources, Inc. v. Brown, 354 S.W.3d 542, 551 (Ky. 2011) (internal citations omitted). Although KRS 189A.100(b)5 states that viewing the footage "in court" is an official purpose for which the footage may be used, when viewing the statute as a whole, it is clear that viewing "in court" means during a criminal defense proceeding. The statute repeatedly uses the terms "defendant" and "Commonwealth," and specifically states that an official use of such video includes viewing "by   the prosecution and defense in preparation for a trial." KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5.b. (emphasis added). Thus, only the prosecution and defense may view the footage   outside of court in preparation for trial.  
  Other than a criminal defense proceeding, the only permissible use of such footage is "for purposes of administrative reviews and official administrative proceedings." Thus, the General Assembly has considered proceedings other than criminal proceedings, and has permitted the use of such footage during "administrative proceedings." However, the General Assembly did not expressly include civil proceedings among the "official purposes" for which the footage may be used, despite its recognition of both criminal and administrative proceedings.           2This Office has previously found that the use of such footage as evidence in a civil trial is not an "official purpose" under KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5.   See, e.g., 19-ORD-102. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it denied inspection of body-worn camera footage depicting the pursuit, stop, or administration of sobriety tests to a person suspected of driving under the influence.  
  Finally, the Appellant argues that even if KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5 prevents inspection of footage that depicts the administration of sobriety tests, he did not limit his request to such footage. The Appellant sought "all" body-worn camera footage of the incident "at the intersection" where the Department responded. The Appellant claims that the Department must provide copies of any footage of police interviews of witnesses, general footage of the scene, and footage that captures any injuries. The footage that is exempt from inspection under KRS 189A.100 includes only footage of "the pursuit of a violator or suspected violator," "the traffic stop," or the administration of sobriety tests or the suspect's refusal to participate. KRS 189A.100(2)(a).  
  The Appellant is correct that footage of witness interviews is not exempt from inspection under KRS 189A.100. Such footage is instead exempt under KRS 61.168(4)(h), which permits a law enforcement agency to deny inspection of footage that would "reveal the identity of witnesses." Because the Appellant is an attorney for an individual involved in the incident, he is only entitled to a copy of the footage if he first executes and provides an affidavit agreeing to abide by certain terms.   See KRS 61.169. In its response to the Appellant's request, the Department notified the Appellant that he failed to provide the required affidavit. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for body-worn camera footage of the incident.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant also sought several other Department records related to the incident. The Department provided responsive records to some portions of the request, and redacted portions of other records under various exemptions. The Appellant objects only to the Department's denial of the body-worn camera footage.
2 	      However, this Office notes that the footage shall be destroyed, by order of the sentencing court, upon the "later" of multiple potential events, which includes "the conclusion of any civil case       arising from events depicted on the videotape." KRS 189A.100(2)(b)6.e (emphasis added). This indicates that perhaps such footage could be used in       some civil proceeding, otherwise there is no need to preserve the footage until the conclusion of a "civil proceeding." The civil proceeding, however, must "arise" from the "events depicted on the video," thus indicating that such footage could be used in a civil action for false arrest, malicious prosecution, or some other alleged tort committed by the officer against the defendant that is captured on the video. Nevertheless, KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5 only permits the prosecution and defense to view the recording in preparation for a trial. It is unclear how a civil attorney could play the video "in court," KRS 189A.100(2)(b)5.a., without having first viewed the footage in preparation for a civil trial.
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April 22, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 14, 2022, Mark Graham ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Board to inspect "any and all emails and any other type of correspondence" exchanged between eight district employees during a three-month period, as well as the entire personnel files for nine other district employees.           1In a timely response on March 21, 2022, the Board notified the Appellant that the requested records had been gathered, but they were "extremely voluminous" and the Board required additional time to review such records and redact exempt information. The Board stated that the records would be available "by March 28, 2022," an additional five business days later. This appeal followed.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. When determining whether an agency's delay is reasonable, this Office has previously considered the number of the records, the location of the records, and the content of the records.   See, e.g., 01-ORD-140; OAG 92-117. In this analysis, the content of the records may be relevant if the records contain both exempt and nonexempt information.   Id. The law governing the confidentiality of the records can also be a factor. Some laws require confidentiality, and can carry consequences for public agencies that fail to adhere to strict confidentiality. Others do not.   Compare 20 U.S.C. § 1232g (the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA"), which ties continued federal funding to maintaining the confidentiality of education records)   with KRS 61.878(1)(a) (protecting personally private information but imposing no consequences for the failure to protect that information).  
  Here, the Board notified the Appellant that the records would be available "by March 28, 2022," or within ten business days after receiving the request. The Board explained that the delay was caused by the "extremely voluminous" amount of responsive records and the need to review the records to redact exempt information. And the Board successfully provided the redacted records to the Appellant on March 28. On appeal, the Board further explains that the Appellant's request implicated more than 4,000 records, each of which required review for information protected under FERPA.   See 20 U.S.C. § 1232g. In 21-ORD-045, this Office recognized that a school district's need to review and redact 5,000 emails for information protected under FERPA would require "some delay." In that decision, however, the school district sought to delay inspection by four months. This Office found that the school district failed to carry its burden that a four-month delay was reasonable under the facts presented.  
  Unlike in 21-ORD-045, the Board required only ten business days after receiving the request to retrieve, review, and redact 4,000 pages of records in compliance with federal law. Under these circumstances, a delay of ten business days was not unreasonable. Accordingly, the Board did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Appellant claims that these are "separate requests," he submitted them both at the same time attached to one email. There is little difference in a request that contains multiple parts and multiple requests submitted simultaneously.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 14, 2022, Mark Graham ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Board for an electronic copy of a specific employee's complete employment file. The Appellant asked the Board to redact any personal information before providing responsive records. On the same day, the Board acknowledged receipt of the request and stated that the request had been forwarded to the Board's attorney for review. On March 24, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal, claiming that he had received no further response from the Board.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Board received the Appellant's request on March 14, 2022. On appeal, the Board claims it issued a timely response on March 15, 2022. As proof, the Board submits a copy of a letter dated March 15, 2022 that the Board claims to have mailed and emailed to the Appellant. However, the Appellant claims he did not receive this letter. This Office has historically found that it cannot resolve factual disputes between requester and a public agency, such as whether a requester received a response to his request.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-024; 21-ORD-233; 21-ORD-163. Thus, this Office cannot find that the Board failed to issue its response within five business days.  
  Although this Office cannot find that the Board's response was untimely, the Board's response was deficient nevertheless.           1Under KRS 61.880(1), "[a]n agency response denying, in whole or in part, inspection of any record shall include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." In its response, the Board cited KRS 61.878(1)(a) as an applicable exemption, but the Board did not explain how that exemption specifically applies to the requested records. The Board stated only that it anticipated the need to redact the records with KRS 61.878(1)(a) "in mind." KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts from inspection "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." On appeal, the Board states again that "KRS 61.878(1)(a) may apply to the requested records," but the Board still does not explain how that exception applies to the records.           2Accordingly, the Board violated the Act when it failed to explain how an exemption applied to the records withheld.  
  The Board also violated the Act when it failed to give a detailed explanation for delaying the Appellant's inspection of responsive records by 14 days after receipt of the request. As stated previously, a public agency must decide within five business days of receiving a request whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). However, a public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay.  
  Here, the Board notified the Appellant of the earliest date on which he would receive responsive records--14 days later. But the Board did not give a "detailed explanation" of the cause for delay. The Board stated only that, in addition to reviewing and redacting information with KRS 61.878(1)(a) "in mind," the Board would be providing the employee who was the subject of the request an opportunity to review and "object" to the Board providing the records to the Appellant.  
  The Kentucky Supreme Court has recognized that a person who is the subject of a request under the Act has standing to object to the release of responsive records.   See 
Beckham v. Bd. of Ed. of Jefferson Co., 873 S.W.2d 575, 579 (Ky. 1994). To exercise that right, the person must first be made aware of the request and afforded an opportunity to seek injunctive relief in the circuit court before the agency releases the requested records. However, the Board did not cite to the   Beckham case, or explain that it was delaying the Appellant's access to the records under that authority. Accordingly, the Board failed to provide a "detailed explanation" for the cause of delay and therefore violated the Act.           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Board's response also indicated that the Appellant had failed to provide a statement as to how the Appellant qualified as a resident of the Commonwealth. Under KRS 61.872(1), only residents of the Commonwealth have a statutory right to inspect public records. The term "resident" is defined in KRS 61.870(10). However, the Appellant provided his Kentucky address when he submitted his request, and thus he demonstrated that he qualified as a resident of the Commonwealth. Regardless, the Board did not deny the Appellant's request on this basis, so it unnecessary to consider this issue further.
2 	      Public agencies may categorically redact certain types of personal information appearing in public records, such as the addresses, phone numbers, social security numbers, and driver's license information under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See Kentucky New Era, Inc., v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 89 (Ky. 2012). This Office has also recognized that dates of birth may be categorically redacted from public records under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See, e.g., 18-ORD-022; 16-ORD-120. But the Board has not indicated whether it would simply be redacting these categories of information, or if other portions of responsive records would also be redacted under KRS 61.878(1)(a).
3 	      If the Board was indeed relying on       Beckham to delay the Appellant's inspection of responsive records, this Office does not find 14 days to be an unreasonable delay. If the employee objects to the release of the records, then the employee will have to petition a circuit court having competent jurisdiction. The employee would have to review the records, decide whether to object, and would likely have to retain counsel to petition the circuit court. Thus, a two-week delay would not be unreasonable. The Board did not violate the Act by delaying the Appellant's inspection for two weeks. Instead, the Board violated the Act by failing to provide the detailed explanation required under KRS 61.872(5).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 1, 2022, David Webster ("Appellant") requested that the Board provide "any and all information dealing with Ford." The Board construed this request as seeking records pertaining to the school system's partnership with Ford Next Generation Learning ("Ford"), and provided the Appellant with certain documents relating to that topic. However, the Board withheld various records as purely personal communications under KRS 61.878(1)(r) or "preliminary" documents "not intended to give notice of final agency action" under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j). This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant does not question whether the Board properly relied on KRS 61.878(1)(r). However, he asserts that the Board's reliance on KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j) is, in some cases, "not factual." KRS 61.878(1)(i) exempts from disclosure "[p]reliminary drafts, notes, [and] correspondence with private individuals, other than correspondence which is intended to give notice of final action of a public agency." KRS 61.878(1)(j) exempts from disclosure "[p]reliminary recommendations, and preliminary memoranda in which opinions are expressed or policies formulated or recommended."  
  On appeal, the Board has submitted a detailed log of the e-mails and other records it withheld and its legal basis for doing so. Several of these log entries merely represent communications relating to planning or scheduling discussion meetings with Ford, or calendar invitations and acceptances for such meetings. Records of this nature are exempt from disclosure as preliminary recommendations when they relate solely to "strategies used to plan the meeting, including discussions relating to the invitation and agenda, [which] are preliminary to resolution of the ultimate issue" because "the meeting is merely a step along the road to deciding the ultimate issue."   
University of Louisville v. Sharp, 416 S.W.3d 313, 316 (Ky. App. 2013).  
  However, many of the log entries are not limited to the planning of meetings, but contain substantive discussions, recommendations, opinions, "mental impressions," spreadsheets, models, timelines, and other matters. As to these records, the Board's log uniformly relies upon an improper interpretation of KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j). Specifically, the Board cites OAG 91-117 for the proposition that "documents generated by an agency prior to a final action that are not   incorporated into that action may be properly withheld" (emphasis added).  
  Since 2001, this Office has consistently rejected the argument that records retain their preliminary status under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j) unless they are "incorporated" into final agency action. Rather, such records must be disclosed under the Act if they have been "adopted as the basis of the final action taken."   See, e.g., 01-ORD-83 (citing   
City of Louisville v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 637 S.W.2d 658, 659-60 (Ky. App. 1982);   see also 
Ky. State Bd. of Medical Licensure v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 663 S.W.2d 953, 956 (Ky. App. 1983);   
University of Kentucky v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 830 S.W.2d 373, 378 (Ky. 1992)). A public agency need not formally "incorporate" a record by reference for the record to lose its preliminary status. Rather, if the recommendations proposed in the preliminary record are "adopted" as part of the agency's final action, then the adopted recommendation is no longer preliminary.   University of Kentucky, 830 S.W.2d at 378. Therefore, the Board's explanation does not address the proper legal standard for whether preliminary communications are exempt from disclosure. In an open records appeal, a public agency bears the burden of proof to sustain its action. KRS 61.880(2)(c). Here, the Board admits that it has taken final action with respect to at least "some" of its partnership plans with Ford. However, the Board claims that many of the records it withheld as "preliminary" were not   incorporated into such final agency action. As stated above, the proper standard is not whether the records were formally incorporated, but whether any recommendations made within those records were "adopted" by the Board as part of its final action. For example, the Appellant points to an e-mail from May 6, 2021, that references a "phase one commitment letter," yet the Board recently voted to move the project with Ford to phase two. Thus, to the extent any recommendations about phase one were adopted in completing phase one, such recommendations would no longer be preliminary and exempt from inspection under KRS 61.878(1)(i).  
  The Board has not carried its burden to substantiate its claim that none of the recommendations made in any of the records withheld were not "adopted" by the Board. Accordingly, this Office finds that the Board violated the Act to the extent that it withheld as "preliminary" records in which recommendations were adopted as part of the Board's final action. However, the Board did not violate the Act when it withheld correspondence that was limited to the planning and scheduling of meetings.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On March 8, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted four separate requests to the Clerk for a copy of a document in a criminal case in which he was the defendant. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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  On April 28, 2021, Belle Cushing ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Department to inspect "[a]ny and all [Professional Standards Unit ("PSU")] or [Public Integrity Unit ("PIU")] investigations into sexual misconduct, sexual harassment, rape, unwanted sexual advances, possession of pornography, [or] improper treatment toward a" confidential informant. The Appellant also sought the entire investigative file for three specifically identified PIU cases. On May 13, 2021, the Department responded and claimed that the three PIU cases needed to be located, retrieved, and redacted of personally identifiable information. The Department stated that the "[r]ecords should be available for release in 6-8 weeks." The Department also explained that it does not categorize PSU or PIU cases according to the type of criminal offense alleged, and invited the Appellant to provide the case numbers of specific investigations or the names of the officers who were investigated.  
  In August of 2021, the Department notified the Appellant that it was "checking" with its investigators "on the status" of the request, and that it would "provide an update" as soon as it "heard back" from the investigators.  
  On October 4, 2021, having received no further communication from the Department, the Appellant asked about the status of her request. The next day, the Department responded and advised that it was still locating the three PIU cases that the Appellant had identified, but did not provide the Appellant with a date on which those records would be available. Regarding the Appellant's request for "any and all" investigations related to rape or sexual assault, the Department again stated that it does not categorize its investigations by the type of criminal offense alleged. Because these investigations involve allegations of police misconduct, the offenses for which officers were accused are labeled as "official misconduct," "conduct unbecoming [of an officer]," failure to abide to rules and regulations, or other similar types of offenses. The Department stated that it could not search its records using the key terms the Appellant provided and explained that the Department would have to manually review every PIU and PSU investigation since 2003 to determine whether the investigation related to sexual assault. The Department anticipated that such a task would take approximately eighteen months, and again invited the Appellant to provide specific case numbers or the names of officers involved, or to at least narrow the temporal scope of the request.  
  No further communication occurred until February 28, 2022. On that day, the Appellant claimed that the Department must categorize its investigations by the term "sexual assault," because one month earlier an officer stated during a deposition that there were seven investigations into alleged sexual assaults by officers in 2018. The deponent allegedly referenced some report while testifying that seven sexual assault investigations had occurred. The Appellant also reminded the Department that, regardless of how it categorizes its investigations, the Department still had not provided the investigative files of the three PIU cases that she had identified almost one year prior. On March 7, 2022, the Department notified the Appellant that it had obtained the three PIU case files from its investigators, but the Department needed an additional four to six weeks to review and redact them. Ultimately, the Department was able to provide most of the records contained within the three PIU files on March 14, 2022. However, the Department did not provide audio files contained within because the Department was "awaiting" for the audio files to be redacted. The Appellant then initiated this appeal on March 23, 2022, claiming that the Department's continued delay has violated the Act. The Appellant also claims that the Department is capable of searching for other responsive investigative files related to sexual assault, but that it refuses to do so.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1).           1A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. But here, the Department did not respond to the Appellant's request at all until May 13, 2021, or 11 business days after receiving the request. Thus, the Department first violated the Act when it failed to issue a timely response to the Appellant's request.  
  Although the Department's initial tardiness in responding violated the Act, the Department violated the Act in a more egregious way through its extraordinary delay in providing three investigative files. Although the Appellant submitted her request near the end of April of 2021, the Department admits on appeal that the PIU office did not even collect the files until October--more than five months later. Then, the Department "simply lost track of the request until [the Appellant] wrote on February 28, 2022." After the Appellant checked on the status of her request, the Department did not provide responsive records for two additional weeks. But even then, the Department did not provide all responsive records because the Department required additional time to redact responsive audio logs. The Department claims on appeal that it can complete its redaction of the audio logs by May 1, 2022--more than a year after the Appellant's request. There is no question that the Department's extraordinary delay in reviewing and providing nonexempt portions of three investigative files violated the Act.  
  However, the Department did not violate the Act with respect to the Appellant's broader request. When a requester seeks to inspect copies of public records by mail (or email, as the Appellant has requested), then she must "precisely describe[] the public records which are readily available within the public agency." KRS 61.872(3)(b). This Office has long held that "any-and-all" types of requests about a broad topic, unlimited in temporal scope, does not meet the precise-description standard and places an unreasonable burden on public agencies.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-025; 08-ORD-058; 99-ORD-014; 96-ORD-101.  
  Here, the Appellant sought "any and all" investigative files related to alleged sexual assault by officers. The Appellant did not narrow the temporal scope of her request, and the Department explained that its investigative files date back to 2003. The Department states that it does not categorize its investigative files by the term "sexual assault." The Department claims that it would have to manually review every investigative file spanning almost 20 years to look for allegations of sexual assault in each file. Although the Appellant argues that a report was referenced in a deposition that appears to categorize the investigative files by terms like "sexual assault," the Department claims that its annual report does not reflect the Department's actual filing system. The Department states that the 2018 report, which indicated that seven sexual assault investigations were opened that year, was likely created by an employee who reviewed all investigations in 2018 for the purpose of creating the annual report. The Department states that the employee would have been using "subjective judgment" in creating the categories in the report. The Department provides a copy of the 2018 annual report on appeal, and the report does not specifically identify the seven sexual assault cases by case number or officer name. Thus, even the 2018 report would not assist in locating the 2018 investigative files about which the report references.  
  The Appellant has never disputed that it would take significant time for the Department to manually review every investigative file in its possession for the terms "sexual assault." She instead argues that the Department has categorized its filing system in a way that would alleviate the Department from needing to conduct such a manual review. The Department claims that is not true, and that it must manually review all of its files spanning almost 20 years and subjectively determine whether each file contained an allegation of sexual assault. This Office cannot resolve factual disputes.   See 22-ORD-051. In what manner the Department categorizes its investigative files within its filing system is a disputed fact, but the Department's explanation of its own filing system should be taken in good faith. The Department originally invited the Appellant to provide specific case numbers, the names of officers, or to narrow the temporal scope of her request. Because the Appellant's request did not "precisely describe" the records she sought, her request as originally framed placed an unreasonable burden on the Department. KRS 61.872(3)(b); KRS 61.872(6). The Department therefore did not violate the Act with respect to the Appellant's "any-and-all" request, which was unlimited in temporal scope.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      At the time of the Appellant's request, April 28, 2021, the Department had ten calendar days to respond.       See 2020 SB 150. However, effective June 29, 2021, public agencies are now required to respond to a request within five business days of receipt.       See 2021 Ky. Acts ch. 160 § 5. Regardless, the Department did not respond to the Appellant's request until May 13, 2021, or 11 business days after receipt of the request. Thus, the Department's response was untimely under both 2020 SB 150 and KRS 61.880(1) as it is now amended.
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      Opinion of the Attorney General    
  On April 14, 2022, the 2022 Regular Session of the General Assembly adjourned   sine die. Thus, the effective date of legislation, other than general appropriation bills and acts containing emergency or delayed effective date provisions, passed during this session is Thursday, July 14, 2022.  
  Section 55 of the Constitution of Kentucky provides:  
  No act, except general appropriation bills, shall become a law until ninety days after the adjournment of the session at which it was passed, except in cases of emergency, when, by the concurrence of a majority of the members elected to each House of the General Assembly, by a yea and nay vote entered upon their journals, an act may become a law when approved by the Governor, but the reasons for the emergency that justifies this action must be set out at length in the journal of each House.
  
  As used in Section 55, "until ninety days after the adjournment" means that the day of adjournment is excluded when calculating the 90-day period. It follows that the 90th day is included in the period so that 90 full days expire after final adjournment and before certain legislation passed during the session becomes effective.   See OAG 19-005.  
  Under Section 55 of the Kentucky Constitution, the General Assembly having adjourned on April 14, 2022,   sine die, it is the opinion of this Office that the first day of the 90-day period after the session is Friday, April 15, 2022, and the 90th day of that period is Wednesday, July 13, 2022. When that 90th day has expired, ninety full days will have passed after the adjournment   sine die of the 2022 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly. Thus, legislation (except for general appropriation measures and those containing emergency or delayed effective date provisions) passed during the 2022 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly will be effective on Thursday, July 14, 2022.
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      Open Records Decision    
  Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Penitentiary for "all emails" between a licensed psychological associate and another employee regarding the employees allegedly "putting quotes" about the Appellant in the Appellant's disciplinary report investigations, which the Appellant believes are inaccurate. In a timely response, the Penitentiary granted the request and provided one page of responsive records. The Appellant alleges that there should be additional responsive records in the possession of the Penitentiary that it did not provide.           1This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Penitentiary again affirmatively states it does not possess any additional responsive records. Once a public agency states affirmatively that a record does not exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested record does exist.   
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urban Cnty. Gov't, 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  In an attempt to establish a   prima facie case that the Penitentiary possesses additional responsive records, the Appellant provides a copy of an email from a licensed psychological associate to another employee. The email concerns four "write-ups" that occurred on September 3, 2021, August 27, 2021, August 14, 2021, and July 15, 2021. The email indicated that the Appellant had requested the write-ups be updated because the Appellant claimed they were not accurate.  
  The Appellant asserts that "since a question was asked via email" then the recipient must have responded via email. However, the Appellant's assumption fails to account for other methods of communication, such as telephones. In fact, the Penitentiary explains on appeal that it believes the employees spoke about the issue raised in the email over the telephone. The Penitentiary confirmed that it has searched the email accounts of both the sender and recipient employees and that the Penitentiary could not locate any additional emails. Thus, even if the Appellant had established a   prima facie case that the Penitentiary possesses additional records responsive to the request, the Penitentiary has rebutted that presumption. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Penitentiary violated the Act when it could not provide a record that does not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant claims the email that was submitted as part of this appeal is related to 22-ORD-020, a decision involving the same parties. In that decision, the Penitentiary denied the request because it claimed the record did not exist within its possession. To the extent that the Appellant invites this Office to reconsider that decision, this Office declines to do so.       See 40 KAR 1:030 § 4 ("The Attorney General shall not reconsider a decision rendered under the Open Records Law or the Open Meetings Law. Parties dissatisfied with a decision may appeal the decision to circuit court as provided in KRS 61.880(5) and 61.848.");       see also 22-ORD-016.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On March 5, 2022, Roberto Ferdman ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Department in which he sought copies of "PIU case 08-469 in its entirety." The Appellant specified that the scope of his request included all "transcripts and recordings" of all witness interviews, and noted "that the case file that was produced a year and a half ago is missing . . . the transcript of the interview with" a specific witness. On March 16, 2022, the Department responded and provided almost all records contained in the PIU file that the Appellant described. However, the Department claimed the requested audio files "are currently under review and will be available by or before Thursday, July 7, 2022." This appeal followed.  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. Here, the Department did not notify the Appellant that it was partially complying with his request until March 16, or seven business days after receiving the request.           1Moreover, although the Department notified the Appellant that responsive audio files would be available on July 7, the Department failed to provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay.   See KRS 61.872(5). Accordingly, the Department's response violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Department claims that it provided the Appellant with the audio files on March 24, 2022, and that this appeal should be considered moot.   See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6 ("If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter."). However, the Appellant claims that the appeal is not moot because the Department has failed to provide a transcript or recording of the specific witness the Appellant identified in his request.  
  Under KRS 61.872(a), a resident of the Commonwealth may only inspect those records that he has described. Here, the Department explains that the Appellant originally requested the entire case file for "PIU case 08-469." "PIU" stands for "Public Integrity Unit," which is a division in the Department that investigates alleged criminal conduct of Department officers. On the other hand, "PSU" stands for the "Professional Standards Unit," which is a division in the Department that investigates administrative violations of Department policy. The Department claims that the interview to which the Appellant is referring was conducted as part of PSU case no. 08-068. The Department explains that it has provided the Appellant with all responsive records within the specific file, PIU case no. 08-469, that the Appellant originally described in his request.  
  The Appellant originally requested the entire case file for PIU case 08-469. He did not request records contained within PSU case no. 08-068 until after this appeal was initiated. Although the Appellant appears to have thought that the interview was contained in the specific administrative file he described, the Department has explained that the record does not exist in the file that the Appellant originally requested to inspect. Under KRS 61.880(2)(a), this Office must review the Appellant's original request and the Department's original response, and determine whether a violation has occurred. The Department has explained that it provided all records responsive to the Appellant's original request. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it provided all records responsive to the Appellant's original request as written.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant submitted his request to the Department using the Department's online portal for open records requests on Saturday, March 5. The Department's online portal automatically responded on March 5 that the request had been received. However, because March 5 was a Saturday, the Department would not have been aware of the Appellant's request until Monday, March 7. Thus, the Department's response was due on March 14, the fifth business day after receiving the request on March 7.
2 	      Although this Office declines to address the Appellant's slightly modified request in this appeal, the Appellant is of course free to submit a new request to the Department that describes the record he seeks to inspect. Both parties now know precisely which record the Appellant seeks.
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      Open Meetings Decision    
  On March 15, 2022, WCLU News ("the Appellant") submitted a written complaint to the presiding officer of the City Council alleging that the City had violated the Act when it entered closed session to discuss plans for developing a "Downtown Park." At the meeting on March 14, 2022, the City provided notice during open session that it would be entering closed session "to look at some information about the Downtown Park." The City provided no other information, other than citing to, and reading the text of, KRS 61.810(1)(g) as the basis for entering closed session. In its complaint, the Appellant notified the City that the Appellant had obtained a copy of the proposed development plan. Therefore, the Appellant claimed that the proposed plan was already publicly known and that the City had no basis to discuss the plan in closed session.  
  On March 21, the City responded and claimed that it did not realize the Appellant possessed the proposed plan and that, had it known, it "may have taken a different approach." The City also committed to refrain from discussing the project in closed session at future meetings.           1The City nevertheless maintained that KRS 61.810(1)(g) authorized it to enter closed session at its March 14 meeting. The City also claimed, for the first time, that provisions of the Open Records Act and Model Procurement Code authorized it to conduct the discussions in closed session. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.846(1), upon receiving a complaint under the Act a public agency must determine whether to remedy the alleged violation or deny the complaint, and notify the complainant of its decision with three business days of receiving the complaint. Here, the Appellant submitted his complaint on March 15, but the City did not respond to the complaint until March 21. Accordingly, the City violated the Act when it failed to respond within three business days.  
  KRS 61.815(1) provides the procedure for a public agency to follow prior to entering closed session. In most instances, "[n]otice shall be given in regular open meeting of the general nature of the business to be discussed in closed session, the reason for the closed session, and the specific provision of KRS 61.810 authorizing the closed session." KRS 61.815(1)(a). However, if a public agency enters closed session under an exemption listed in KRS 61.815(2), then it is not required to provide notice of the general nature of the topic being discussed.   See KRS 61.815(2);   see also 
Cunningham v. Whalen, 373 S.W.3d 438, 441 n.12 (Ky. 2012) (An exemption listed in KRS 61.815(2) releases a public agency "from the requirements of announcement of a closed session and a public vote on holding a closed session, as well as the requirement that no final action be taken.").           2Among the exemptions listed in KRS 61.815(2) for which no prior notice is required is KRS 61.810(1)(g), the exemption on which the City originally relied. Thus, because the City was not required to explain the general nature of the discussion that would occur in closed session when invoking this particular exception, this Office cannot find that the City's minimal description of "look[ing] at some information about the Downtown Park" prior to entering closed session was a violation of the Act.  
  Nevertheless, the City did explain that the discussions would involve the development project. The City also provides additional information on appeal in support of its reliance on the claimed exemption. On this basis, there is sufficient information to determine whether the City properly invoked KRS 61.810(1)(g) in the first instance. This Office finds that it did not.  
  On appeal, the City explains that the development project at issue is a "public-private project" in which a private contractor will develop an amphitheater and farmer's market pavilion in the downtown area. The City does not claim that the developer will continue to own and operate the amphitheater as a business, or that it will own and operate the farmer's market pavilion as a business. Based on the City's description of the plan, the plan appears to be more like a real estate development project than an ongoing business of concern that will be owned and operated by the developer. Amphitheaters and farmer's markets are locations where the public may gather for various private ventures,   i.e., each farmer selling his or her crops, or playwrights and actors performing a show. Perhaps a private owner will lease the use of these facilities for these purposes, but the City does not claim that will be the case. KRS 61.810(1)(g) applies expressly to businesses, not real estate development projects.           3  Compare KRS 61.810(1)(g) (permitting closed session discussions that would jeopardize the siting, expansion, upgrade, or retention of a business)   with KRS 61.810(1)(b) (permitting closed session discussions when a public agency intends to acquire real estate).  
  Moreover, even if the plan could be considered an ongoing business of concern, as opposed to a real estate development project, the City has not carried its burden that open discussions of the project would "jeopardize the siting, retention, expansion, or upgrading of   the business." KRS 61.810(1)(g) (emphasis added). Although the specific details of the plan might not be widely known by the public, it is safe to say that the public knows the project's location--downtown Glasgow.           4Thus, the "siting" of the venture is not in jeopardy. Nor is the "expansion" or "upgrade" of the venture in jeopardy because the project does not already exist. If the park does not already exist, it cannot be expanded or upgraded.           5Thus, KRS 61.810(1)(g) would only apply if open discussion would jeopardize the "retention" of the venture. On this point, the City claims that it could "reopen the [request for proposal] to receive other proposals" for the project. According to the City, the developer would be at a disadvantage in such a scenario because the developer's prior confidential proposals would have been made publicly available. Competitors could then use such information to undermine the current developer's bids on such changes to the project. This, however, is merely speculative. Public agencies may discuss business proposals in closed session "if open discussions   would jeopardize" the retention of the business. KRS 61.810(1)(g) (emphasis added). No evidence has been presented, at this juncture, to conclude that the City will reopen the bidding process. Accordingly, the City has failed to carry its burden that KRS 61.810(1)(g) authorized it to discuss the development project in closed session.  
  Finally, the City heavily relies on provisions of the Open Records Act, and the Model Procurement Code, as alternative reasons for conducting the discussions in closed session. When entering closed session on March 14, however, the City did not rely on these authorities to conduct the closed session discussions. Under KRS 61.810(1)(k), "[m]eetings which federal or state law specifically require to be conducted in privacy" may be conducted in closed session. And as discussed previously, an exemption to the Act enumerated in KRS 61.815(2) relieves a public agency of the requirement to provide public notice, in an open meeting, that discussions conducted under such an exemption are about to occur in closed session. KRS 61.810(1)(k) is one such exemption enumerated in KRS 61.815(2). Therefore, even though the City did not invoke KRS 61.810(1)(k) prior to entering closed session, it was not required to do so under KRS 61.815(2) and it may assert this exemption on appeal, notwithstanding its failure to do so previously.  
  Again, the public may be excluded from "[m]eetings which federal or state law   specifically require to be conducted in privacy," KRS 61.810(1)(k) (emphasis added), and the public agency is not required to provide notice of such meetings prior to entering closed session, KRS 61.815(2). Thus, to carry its burden, the City must demonstrate that the Open Records Act or the Model Procurement Code "specifically require" these discussions "to be conducted in privacy." The City has failed to carry that burden.  
  None of the exemptions unique to the Open Records Act "specifically require" confidential meetings. The Open Records Act governs inspection of public records, and it does not require the discussion of any public record at any meeting, regardless of whether it is a meeting open or closed to the public. In fact, the prefatory language to the exemptions in the Open Records Act states that "[t]he following public records are excluded from the application of   KRS 61.870 to 61.884 and shall be subject to inspection only upon order of a court of competent jurisdiction." KRS 61.878(1) (emphasis added). That is to say, the records are exempt from the application of the   Open Records Act. The only provision of the Open Records Act that is expressly incorporated into the Open Meetings Act is KRS 61.810(1)(m), which permits closed-session discussions about records exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m)--the "terrorist act" exemption, which has no application here. Therefore, the City's reliance on KRS 61.878(1)(c), which exempts confidential business records from public inspection, does not provide an independent basis for entering closed session under the Open Meetings Act. The Open Meetings Act corollary to KRS 61.878(1)(c) is KRS 61.810(1)(g), which as discussed above, does not apply here.  
  That leaves only the City's reliance on the Model Procurement Code. KRS 45A.370 provides the procedure for local agencies when proposing and accepting "competitive negotiations." Under KRS 45A.370(3), "[w]ritten or oral discussions shall be conducted with all responsible offerors who submit proposals determined in writing to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for award. Discussions shall not disclose any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors." Thus, KRS 45A.370(3) requires two things from local agencies. First, the local agency must have a written or oral discussion with each responsible offeror who submits a proposal. Second, when having that mandatory discussion with the responsible offeror, the local agency "shall not disclose any information derived from . . . competing offerors."   Id.  
  Here, the City does not claim that the discussions that occurred on March 14 were with the "responsible offeror." In fact, there is no evidence that the offeror (  i.e., developer) was present at the meeting.           6Nor is there any evidence in this record that the City received competing offers, and that those competing offers were being discussed in front of the selected developer. KRS 45A.370(3) requires local agencies to discuss the offeror's bid with that offeror, but without disclosing   other competing bids to that offeror. It says nothing about a local agency discussing amongst its members the specifics of any particular bid. Thus, the City has not carried its burden that KRS 45A.370(3) applies here.  
  At bottom, KRS 61.815(2) enumerates several exceptions to the general rule that notice must be given in an open meeting about the nature of the forthcoming closed-session discussion. But that privilege evaporates if the underlying exception does not actually apply to the discussions being conducted. Here, the City was not required to give notice of entering closed session when it relied on KRS 61.810(1)(g) or (k).   See KRS 61.815(2). But the City was nevertheless mistaken that those exemptions applied. Thus, the City violated the Act when it discussed public business in closed session when no exception to the Act authorized those specific discussions to be conducted in closed session. The City also violated the Act when it failed to timely respond to the Appellant's written complaint.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.846(4)(a) within 30 days from the date of this decision. The Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      It should be noted that the City took no final action during closed session, and only discussed the project. The Appellant's suggested remedy was for the City to refrain from conducting future discussions about the project in closed session, and for the City to admit its violation at a future public meeting.
2 	      In 05-OMD-148, this Office opined that KRS 61.815(2) had no meaning. In that decision, this Office refused to give any meaning to the actual text of the statute as written by the General Assembly, and instead substituted its own judgment for what the legislature must have intended when enacting KRS 61.815(2). But of course, the only way to ascertain legislative intent is to give meaning to the text the legislature uses.       See Pearce v. Univ. of Louisville, 448 S.W.3d 746, 749 (Ky. 2014) ("when a statute is unambiguous, we need not consider extrinsic evidence of legislative intent and public policy"). The refusal, in 05-OMD-148, to acknowledge the text of KRS 61.815(2) cannot withstand the Kentucky Supreme Court's recognition in       Cunningham, 373 S.W.3d at 441 n.12, that KRS 61.815(2) means what it says. If a public agency relies on one of the exemptions enumerated in KRS 61.815(2), it is not required to conform to the procedures for conducting a closed meeting as established in KRS 61.815(1). This Office rejects 05-OMD-148 to the extent it says otherwise.
3 	      This is not to say that an owner of real estate engaged in the business of leasing space for profit is not engaged in "business." An apartment complex, hotel, or other similar project could be both a business and a real estate development project. But the City describes this project as a "public-private project." And the activities that occur in amphitheaters and farmer's markets are seemingly "public-private"--public space is made available for multiple, individually owned and private, business ventures.
4 	      On appeal, the Appellant claims that the plans are widely known by the public because it possesses a copy of the plans. The City responds that the Appellant was erroneously provided a copy of the plans in response to a previous open records request, but that the general public does not have access to the plans and the plans are not widely known. The Appellant, a media organization, provides no proof that it actually published the plans such that they were widely available prior to the March 14 meeting.
5 	      The City claims that revealing confidential information shared by the developer could cause the developer to refuse expanding or upgrading its business in the City in the future. But the City does not claim that the developer actually maintains a business presence in the City (      i.e., a permanent location). Construction, by its nature, is the expansion and upgrade of real estate. There is a difference between the services this developer provides (expanding or upgrading other real estate) and expanding or upgrading the developer       itself. KRS 61.810(1)(g) applies to the expansion or upgrade of an ongoing business concern, not the expansion or upgrade of other real estate.
6 	      KRS 61.810(1)(g) does not require the presence of a representative of the business entity for the public agency to discuss matters that might jeopardize the siting, retention, expansion, or upgrading of the business.       See, e.g., 94-OMD-119. KRS 45A.370(3), however, does require the private discussion to be with the business entity.
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Request By: 		
 		Joseph Spiaggi  
 		  Ashley Tinius  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Marc Manley,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 9, 2022, Joseph Spiaggi ("Appellant") requested a copy of property records related to four property addresses. On March 16, 2022, having received no response from the PVA, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  On March 17, after the appeal was initiated, the PVA responded to the Appellant and provided responsive records for two of the four addresses. The PVA claims that no responsive records exist relating to the other two addresses because no property exists with those addresses. The PVA therefore requested this appeal to be rendered moot.   See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6 ("If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter."). The Appellant, however, objects to this appeal being rendered moot, and asserts that the failure of the PVA to timely respond was itself a violation of the Act.           1  
  Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must decide within five business days whether to grant the request, or deny the request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). A public agency may also delay access to responsive records if such records are "in active use, storage, or not otherwise available." KRS 61.872(5). A public agency that invokes KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to responsive records must also notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available, and provide a detailed explanation for the cause of the delay. Here, the PVA did not grant the request, deny it, or provide the Appellant with the earliest date on which records would be available or explain the cause of delay.  
  Under KRS 61.880(4), "[i]f a person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) [business] day period described in [KRS 61.880(1)] . . . the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General." Here, the Appellant claims that the failure of the PVA to provide responsive records within five business days of receiving his request, as required under KRS 61.880(1), constitutes subversion of the Act. The PVA has not explained why it was unable to respond to the Appellant's request within five business days. Accordingly, the PVA subverted the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4), when it delayed the Appellant's access to records beyond five business days from the agency's receipt of the request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant does not challenge the PVA's claim that no responsive records exist that relate to two of the addresses the Appellant provided.
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Request By: 		
 		Mr. Jacta E. Alea  
 		  Jennifer Rankin, Clerk  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On March 8, 2022, Jacta E. Alea ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Clerk for copies of records pertaining to his pending criminal case in the Henry Circuit Court. In response, the Clerk provided him a copy of the complete case file. On March 10, 2022, the Appellant requested a copy of the grand jury minutes or transcript pertaining to his case. The Clerk replied that her office was not the custodian of those records, and gave the Appellant the address and phone number of the Commonwealth's Attorney's office. This appeal followed.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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 		Travis Ragsdale  
 		  Dee Baltimore  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Marc Manley,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  WDRB News ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Department seeking copies of several records related to "ShotSpotter." ShotSpotter is a gunshot detection system that uses microphones placed throughout Louisville. The microphones can detect the sound of a gunshot, and can apparently pinpoint the location where the shot was fired. ShotSpotter then immediately sends a notification to Department officers of the location of the gunshot to initiate a law enforcement response. Although the Department provided the Appellant with many responsive records related to contracts and invoices for the ShotSpotter system, the Department denied the Appellant's request for a map of the locations where the microphones are placed under KRS 61.878(1)(m). The Department claimed that release of the locations of the ShotSpotter microphones could lead to a terrorist attack. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant explains that the ShotSpotter microphones are placed on telephone poles in Louisville and can be seen by anyone walking the streets. The Appellant also provides a newspaper article that identified two neighborhoods in Louisville where ShotSpotter microphones would be installed. In response, the Department abandons its claim that the map of ShotSpotter locations is exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m). The Department instead claims on appeal that the ShotSpotter locations are exempt under KRS 17.150(2)(c), because the release of such information could endanger the safety of officers.  
  Under KRS 17.150(2), law enforcement "intelligence and investigative reports" are "subject to public inspection if prosecution is completed or a determination not to prosecute has been made." Thus, if a criminal prosecution has not been completed, or a determination to decline prosecution has not been made, then the intelligence and investigative reports are not subject to inspection. However, as explained in 22-ORD-025, in some instances a law enforcement agency may deny inspection of intelligence and investigative reports even if prosecution has been concluded or if no prosecution is forthcoming. For example, intelligence reports may still be withheld from inspection if their release would "endanger the life or physical safety of law enforcement personnel." KRS 17.150(2)(c). The law enforcement agency carries the burden of explaining "with specificity" how the exemption applies. KRS 17.150(3).  
  In 22-ORD-025, the Department had withheld an intelligence analysis related to certain protests in Louisville. The intelligence analysis included a description of tactics used by protestors and the Department's plans to counter those tactics. This Office found that if the Department's tactics for responding to protestors were revealed, then Department officers could be placed in physical danger when implementing those tactics. Here, the Department claims that knowledge of the ShotSpotter microphone locations could allow potential criminals to plot an officer's response route to a location where the shots are fired and prepare an ambush.  
  The Department's claim that officers would be endangered by release of these records is speculative. First, the ShotSpotter microphones are already visible to the public, as they are mounted to telephone poles on the public streets in plain view. Second, the Department has previously disclosed at least two neighborhoods where the microphones will be placed. Moreover, the same danger the Department claims will arise if the locations of the microphones are known exists currently under the 911 dispatcher system. Both systems inform an officer of a location where shots were fired, except the former does so automatically while the latter is dependent on a witness calling 911. In either event, however, the nearest officer will have to leave his or her present location and arrive at the scene. The potential harm to an officer is the same regardless of which system informs the officer of the location to where he or she must respond. The Department has not carried its burden of proving with specificity that release of these records will endanger officer safety. Accordingly, it violated the Act by withholding the requested records.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Request By: 		
 		Joshua Brandon, # 203902  
 		  Christopher T. Cohron, Esq.  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 22, 2022, Joshua Brandon ("Appellant") requested that the Commonwealth's Attorney provide a copy of the discovery materials in a case in which the Appellant was the defendant. The Commonwealth's Attorney denied the Appellant's request on the grounds that the requested records were records pertaining to criminal litigation, which are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(h). This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.878(1)(h), "records or information compiled and maintained by county attorneys or Commonwealth's attorneys pertaining to criminal investigations or criminal litigation shall be exempted from the provisions of [the Act] and shall remain exempted after enforcement action, including litigation, is completed or a decision is made to take no action." The Appellant argues that he should be entitled to the records because they are not "someone else's discovery" but his own. The Act, however, makes no such distinction.           1  See, e.g., 17-ORD-061 (upholding a Commonwealth Attorney's denial of pretrial discovery request under KRS 61.878(1)(h)). Accordingly, the Commonwealth's Attorney did not violate the Act when he denied the Appellant's request for criminal litigation records under KRS 61.878(1)(h).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Kentucky Rules of Criminal Procedure govern a criminal defendant's right to obtain pretrial discovery from the Commonwealth, not the Open Records Act.       See RCr 7.24.
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Request By: 		
 		Mr. Phillip D. Reynolds  
 		  Jodi L. Parsley, Clerk  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  In February 2022, Phillip D. Reynolds ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Clerk for copies of court records pertaining to him or his real estate company. After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Request By: 		
 		Chad Heath  
 		  Kyle W. Williamson  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Matthew Ray,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 27, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") emailed a request to inspect records to the Sheriff's Office, at Sheriff@laruecounty.org, for "a copy of [a] statement filing [  sic] showing that [a deputy sheriff] and [the sheriff] have completed the FARA Registration Act of 1938." On March 11, 2022, having received no response from the Sheriff's Office, this appeal followed.  
  On March 14, 2022, the Sheriff's Office responded that the email address to which the Appellant submitted the request is its "tax collection" email address and that the Sheriff does not respond to emails sent to that email address. The Sheriff's Office claims that it was "completely unaware" of the Appellant's request, and therefore, the Sherriff's Office did not know to respond. The Sheriff's Office now invites the Appellant to resubmit his request "to the active email of rmccoy@laruecounty.org."  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Sheriff's Office claims it did not receive the Appellant's request because it does not receive requests to inspect public records at the email address to which the Appellant submitted his request. This Office has found that an agency's duty under the Act arises only after it receives a request to inspect records.   See. e.g., 21-ORD-019. However, the Sheriff's Office likely did not receive the request because it has violated the Act in another way--by failing to post its rules and regulations for submitting requests under the Act, which should include the correct email address of its official records custodian, to its website. KRS 61.876(2).  
  During the 2021 Regular Session of the General Assembly, the legislature enacted House Bill 312, which amended several provisions of the Act. Now, a public agency must accept a request to inspect records that is emailed to the "public agency's official custodian of public records or his or her designee at the e-mail address designated in the public agency's rules and regulations adopted pursuant to KRS 61.876." KRS 61.872(2)(b)4. And under KRS 61.876, every "public agency shall adopt rules and regulations in conformity with" the Act, which shall include the procedure for submitting requests and the "title, mailing address,   and e-mail address of the official custodian of the public agency's records" to whom requests to inspect records shall be submitted. KRS 61.876(1)(b) (emphasis added). Moreover, both the agency's adopted rules and regulations pertaining to public records, and the name, address, and email address of its official records custodian, must be displayed "in a prominent location accessible to the public, including on its Web site." KRS 61.876(2).  
  Here, the Sheriff's Office admits that it does not "have a specific set of policies and procedures for open records requests."           1Accordingly, the Sheriff's Office violated the Act when it failed to adopt rules and regulations setting forth its procedure for submitting requests under the Act, which should include the email address of its official records custodian. The Sheriff's Office also must post such rules and regulations on its website.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Sheriff's Office also states that it does provide access to the standardized form, published by this Office, for submitting requests under the Act.       See KRS 61.876(2)(c). However, the Act requires a public agency to adopt its own rules and regulations that describe the process for submitting requests to that agency, and post such rules and regulations on its website.
2 	      After the appeal was initiated, this Office received an email stating the Sherriff's Office was unable to "locate any records for the dates" with the limited information the Appellant provided in his request. This Office notes that the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 22 U.S.C. § 611,       et seq., applies only to entities in the United States that are operating on behalf of a foreign government, or foreign individuals, for political or financial purposes. There is no evidence that the Sheriff's Office is engaged in any activity on behalf of foreign actors, and there is no reason it would have the record requested by the Appellant.
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Request By: 		
 		Mr. Roberto Ferdman  
 		  Natalie Johnson, Esq.  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 22, 2022, VICE News ("Appellant"), a media organization, requested a copy of a consent search form for a search conducted by the Department on or about May 4, 2014. Having received no response from the Department by March 17, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under the Act, a public agency must issue a written response to a request for public records within five business days from its receipt of the request. KRS 61.880(1). On appeal, the Department admits that it failed to respond to the Appellant's request in a timely manner. Thus, the Department violated the Act.  
  The Department asserts that it has been unable to locate any records responsive to the Appellant's request "after an exhaustive search," including the Department's records management system and archives, and a search by the division in which the investigating detective worked at the time the consent search was conducted. Once a public agency states affirmatively that a requested record does not exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested record does exist.   
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester establishes a   prima facie case that the record does or should exist, "then the agency may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Ft. Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant has requested records relating to a search that was conducted in 2014. The Appellant is in possession of a property voucher and an investigative report that indicates that a consent search was conducted on or about May 4, 2014, at the location in question. This evidence is sufficient to establish a   prima facie case that a consent search form should have been executed. However, the Department has explained the adequacy of its search and affirmed that no such form exists. Furthermore, under the applicable records retention schedule, records documenting a search by the Department, including records pertaining to "whether there is consent," are to be retained for one year and then destroyed.           1Therefore, the Department has rebutted the Appellant's   prima facie case by establishing that the requested record no longer exists. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act by failing to provide the record.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	            See Louisville Metro Records Retention Schedule, "Search Record," Series L5993,       available at https://kdla.ky.gov/records/recretentionschedules/Documents/Local%20Records%20Schedules/LouisvilleMetroRecordsRetentionSchedule.pdf (last accessed March 30, 2022).
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 		  Joseph A. Bilby, Esq.  
 		  Nicole T. Liberto, Esq.  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 14, 2022, David Pennington ("Appellant") made a three-part request to the Department. First, the Appellant requested "all documents, emails, texts, letters, transcripts etc[.] dealing with delta 8 and delta 10 in [Kentucky] that has been through [the Department]." Second, he requested "any opinion letters written, what was paid for those letters to be written, who wrote them and ordered them wrote [  sic]." Finally, the Appellant requested "the Information that circulated and approved [  sic] when the last opinion letter was written by a private attorney and why an opinion letter was circulated."  
  That same day, the Department responded by providing the Appellant a copy of an April 2021 opinion letter written by the Department's general counsel, which had been distributed by e-mail in response to inquiries from individuals licensed to grow or process hemp as to whether the manufacture and distribution of Delta-8 THC products was lawful. The Department stated that "there was no outside attorney involvement" in writing the opinion letter. However, the Department did not address the Appellant's request for e-mails, texts, transcripts, or other documents concerning Delta-8 and Delta-10 THC. This appeal followed.  
  When a public agency receives a request to inspect records, that agency must decide within five business days "whether to comply with the request" and notify the requester "of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). An agency response denying inspection of public records must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld."   Id. A public agency cannot simply ignore portions of a request.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-090. If the requested records exist and an exception applies to deny inspection, the agency must cite the exception and explain how it applies. Conversely, if the records do not exist, then the agency must affirmatively state that such records do not exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005).  
  The Department responded to the Appellant's request only in part, by providing a copy of the April 2021 opinion letter. However, it failed to respond at all to the Appellant's request for e-mails, texts, transcripts, or other documents concerning Delta-8 or Delta-10 THC. By omitting any response to that portion of the Appellant's request, the Department violated the Act.  
  But whether the Appellant's request was sufficiently clear is another matter. Under the Act, a request to inspect public records must describe those records in a manner "adequate for a reasonable person to ascertain the nature and scope of [the] request."   
Commonwealth v. Chestnut, 250 S.W.3d 655, 661 (Ky. 2008). If the request is for copies of public records, it must "precisely describe[ ] the public records which are readily available within the public agency." KRS 61.872(3)(b). The Appellant's request does not meet this standard. Rather, the Appellant's request for "all documents . . . dealing with" Delta-8 and Delta-10 THC that have "been through" the Department is an "open-ended any-and-all-records-that-relate type of request," which does not precisely describe the records sought.   See, e.g., 08-ORD-058. This Office has consistently held that "blanket requests for information on a particular subject need not be honored."   See, e.g., OAG 90-83; 95-ORD-108; 13-ORD-077. Thus, the Department was not obligated to comply with this portion of the Appellant's request.  
  Lastly, the remainder of the Appellant's request does not seek production of any public records, but merely seeks information. Here, the Appellant asked "who ordered" the opinion letter to be written, "what was paid" for the letter, and "why an opinion letter was circulated." The Act does not require public agencies to answer interrogatories or provide   information; it requires only the production of   records for inspection. KRS 61.872;   
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013) ("The ORA does not dictate that public agencies must gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records."). Under the Act, the Department had no duty to respond to the Appellant's requests for information.  
  In sum, the Department violated the Act by failing to respond to portions of the Appellant's request. However, the Department was not obligated to respond to either imprecise requests that did not sufficiently describe the records sought or requests for information.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating an action in the appropriate circuit court under KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Under KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Request By: 		
 		Carlos Thurman, # 112192  
 		  Jesse L. Robbins  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Matthew Ray,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Carlos Thurman ("Appellant") submitted a request for copies of four "sick call" requests he had submitted to two different nurses at the Complex on February 15 and 16, 2022. The Complex denied the request because "[a]fter a thorough search of [the Appellant's] medical records, [the Complex] determined the documents [the Appellant] requested do not exist in [his] chart." This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Complex again states affirmatively that the records the Appellant seeks do not exist within its possession. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  To make a   prima facie case that the Complex possesses the four sick call request forms he seeks, the Appellant provides a letter he claims to have sent to the Warden shortly after the Appellant allegedly submitted the sick call requests to the nurses. In that letter, the Appellant expressed his concern that the nurses would not appropriately file his sick call sheets. He also asked the Warden to preserve surveillance video of the area in the event the Complex later claimed the sick call requests did not exist. The Appellant also submits what appears to be a response by the Warden, stating that the Appellant had "turned in sick calls on those dates and [he was] seen by a provider." However, the letter does not explain how the Warden arrived at this conclusion. For example, the Appellant claims that surveillance video exists that would prove he submitted the sick call requests, but the Warden did not state that he had reviewed such surveillance video to confirm the dates on which the Appellant submitted the request, or that the Warden had preserved the video. The documentation the Appellant provides is certainly more than a bare assertion that the requested records exist, and the Complex does not dispute the authenticity of the Warden's letter on appeal.           1However, even if this documentation was sufficient to support a   prima facie case that the records exist, the Complex sufficiently explains how its search was adequate.  
  The Complex explains that upon receiving the Appellant's request, the authorized custodian of records and the Deputy Warden "conducted a thorough search of [the Appellant]'s medical records." They could not "find any sick call forms" for the specific dates the Appellant requested--potentially implying that sick call requests do exist in the Appellant's file, but not for the dates the Appellant claims to have submitted them. Furthermore, the Complex explains that "[i]f there were any sick call forms in existence, they would've been scanned into [the Appellant's] chart." After the Complex received notice of this appeal, its Deputy Warden again searched for these records and again found no such records. Thus, the Complex has adequately explained the methods of its search.  
  This Office is unable to serve as fact finder, and has historically declined to decide factual disputes between the parties about whether various events occurred that would lead to the creation of records.   See, e.g., 16-ORD-076 (declining to resolve competing claims that documents were submitted to the agency); 01-ORD-036 (in which the Office declined to act as an "investigator" to locate documents a requester claims exists); OAG 86-35 (same). This Office cannot determine whether the Appellant did or did not submit sick call requests on the dates he claims to have submitted them. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Complex violated the Act when it could not provide copies of records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Moreover, inmates are typically unable to inspect or obtain copies of surveillance video, as such requests are routinely denied under KRS 197.025(1).       See, e.g., 22-ORD-052 (collecting decisions in which requests for surveillance video were appropriately denied). Other than preserving his correspondence with the Warden and maintaining a written record of events, it is unclear what more the Appellant could have done to make his case.
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Request By: 		
 		Chris Hawkins, # 103061  
 		  Peter J. Klear, Esq.  
 		  Ms. Courtney Martin  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;James M. Herrick,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 15, 2022, inmate Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") requested a copy of a check dated November 9, 2021, and all nutrition monitoring watch logs from February 10 through 14, 2022. The Penitentiary provided the requested records.           1This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(4), "[i]f a person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to the imposition of excessive fees, . . . the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General." Here, the Appellant claims that the Penitentiary improperly charged $ 1.90 for 10 pages of records. The Penitentiary, however, states that it provided the Appellant 19 pages of records at 10 cents per page.  
  Under the Act, a "public agency may prescribe a reasonable fee for making copies of nonexempt public records requested for use for noncommercial purposes." KRS 61.874(3). The Kentucky Court of Appeals has held that ten cents per page is a reasonable copying charge under the Act.   
Friend v. Rees, 696 S.W.2d 325, 326 (Ky. App. 1985). Here, the only issue is whether the Penitentiary provided the Appellant 10 or 19 pages of records. This Office is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-163. Therefore, this Office cannot find that the Penitentiary subverted the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant also made a request for EOR reports for February 10 through 14, 2022, which the Penitentiary denied on the grounds that they do not exist. On appeal, the Appellant does not challenge this denial.
2 	      The Appellant asks this Office to order the Penitentiary to refund both the alleged excess fee and the postage costs the Appellant spent on this appeal. However, this Office has no authority under the Act to compel the Penitentiary to reimburse the Appellant.       See 21-ORD-152 n.1; 21-ORD-155 n.1.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 6, 2022, Rafael Coleman ("Appellant") requested that the Clerk provide him copies of records relating to certain criminal cases and an emergency protective order against him. After receiving no response from the Clerk, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 13, 2022, inmate Carlos Beauchamp ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Complex for camera footage and logbooks related to an incident that he described, and the names and badge numbers of the officers involved in that incident. On February 25, 2022, the Complex responded and denied the request, stating that "disclosure of these records would constitute a threat to the security of inmates, the institution, institutional staff, or others and cannot be provided pursuant to [KRS 61.878(1)(1)] is [  sic] a security threat because of the amount and nature of the information included in a security video and logbooks." The Complex then quoted the language of KRS 61.878(1)(l) and KRS 197.025, but did not appropriately cite to either statute.           1The Complex also did not explain why it had denied the Appellant's request for the officers' names and badge numbers. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." The Complex asserts that 2020 SB 150, which passed during the 2020 Regular Session of the General Assembly, extended this deadline to 10 days. However, as explained in 22-ORD-009, the General Assembly amended KRS 61.880(1) during the 2021 Regular Session with the passage of 2021 HB 312. Consequently, a public agency has five business days to respond to a request under the Act. KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Complex violated the Act when it did not respond to the request within five business days.  
  The Complex's response also violated the Act in another way. Under KRS 61.880(1), "[a]n agency response denying, in whole or in part, inspection of any record shall include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." Here, however, the Complex did not cite any exception, or give any explanation why it denied the Appellant's request for the officers' names and badge numbers. Thus, the Complex also violated the Act when it failed to explain why it had denied the Appellant's request for the officers' names and badge numbers.  
  On appeal, the Complex now explains that it denied the Appellant's request for the officers' names and badge numbers because that is a request for information. The Act grants residents of the Commonwealth a statutory right to inspect ascertainable public records. KRS 61.872(2)(a). A requester must describe actual records he or she seeks to inspect. However, this Office has previously found that a request for an officer's name and badge number is a request for information, because such a request does not describe a public record to be inspected.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-075. Accordingly, the Complex did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for the names and badge numbers of the officers as a request for information.  
  The Complex, on appeal, continues to withhold the security camera footage and logbooks based on its claim that the release of the records would constitute a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). Under KRS 197.025(1), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the Complex or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the . . . correctional staff [or] the institution." KRS 197.025(1) grants the commissioner of the Complex of Corrections broad discretion to determine which records constitute a security threat to correctional institutions. KRS 197.025(1) is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection any public records of which the disclosure is prohibited by enactment of the General Assembly.  
  Here, the Complex explains that the logbooks "contain information that may directly affect the security of the institution . . . because releasing the records would threaten staff's safety due to retaliation by [the Appellant] or other inmates." The Complex also explains that it routinely withholds security camera footage from inmates because inspection of the video could reveal the cameras' blind spots. This Office typically differs judgement to individual correctional facilities as to what constitutes a security threat. This Office also has routinely upheld the denial of requests for logbooks and security footage under the security exemption.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-038; 19-ORD-040; 15-ORD-153 (all related to surveillance video); 20-ORD-029; 09-ORD-047; 04-ORD-180 (all related to various officer logbooks). Thus, the Complex did not violate the Act when it denied a request for records when the release of which would constitute a security threat.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Complex mistakenly referred to KRS 61.878(1)(l) as "KRS 61.787." The Complex also cited KRS 61.878 and KRS 197.025 at the top of a page, and followed that citation with quotations from both statutes. However, the Complex did not attribute which quotation went with which statute.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 15, 2022, Sam Aguiar ("Appellant") requested that the Department provide all documents obtained in response to search warrants issued in February 2020 for cell phone records pertaining to a specific individual. Having received no response by March 1, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under the Act, a public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). On appeal, the Department admits that it "inadvertently missed" the Appellant's request and its response "was unfortunately tardy." Thus, the Department violated the Act by failing to issue a timely response.  
  The Department asserts that the records obtained through the search warrants are exempt from disclosure under KRS 17.150(2) because they "are being used in an ongoing law enforcement investigation by the FBI." Under KRS 17.150(2), "[i]ntelligence and investigative reports maintained by criminal justice agencies are subject to public inspection if prosecution is completed or a determination not to prosecute has been made." In 20-ORD-090, this Office ruled that "the completion of a prosecution or a decision not to prosecute is a condition precedent to public inspection" of records within the scope of KRS 17.150(2).  
  When an agency relies upon KRS 17.150(2) to deny a request to inspect records, "the burden shall be on the custodian to justify the refusal of inspection with specificity." KRS 17.150(3). The Department asserts that the records pertain to an ongoing investigation by the FBI into the circumstances that led to the death of Ms. Breonna Taylor. The Department has provided correspondence from the FBI acknowledging that, as of March 2, 2022, the FBI is still actively investigating the incident for potential criminal prosecution and is requesting that records in the Department's investigative files not be released.  
  In 20-ORD-104, this Office concluded that similar substantiating information provided enough specificity to determine that a prosecutorial decision had not been made. As a result, the Department's denial of a request for a Professional Integrity Unit investigative file relating to the March 13, 2020, officer-involved shooting was justified under KRS 17.150(2)(d). Likewise, in the present appeal, the Department has established conclusively that a potential federal prosecution remains entirely possible concerning the incident, and that disclosure of the records in dispute would impede the ability of the FBI to investigate the incident by disclosing information to be used in potential prosecutions. As in 20-ORD-104, upon completion of the ongoing investigation or a determination not to prosecute, any records that are responsive to the Appellant's request will be subject to disclosure unless those records are specifically excluded from application of the Act by another statutory exception.  
  The Department further states that "there are potentially responsive records in the work email address" of a former Department employee and that the Department "is working with Open Records Department staff to search for these potentially responsive emails."           1However, the Department has not stated the earliest date upon which these potentially responsive records will be available. "If [a] public record is in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," a public agency must not only explain the cause for delay but give the "earliest date on which the public record will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). By failing to give a date by which any further responsive records will be available, the Department violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      It is unclear, from the Department's statement, whether those records would be duplicative of the records that have been provided to the FBI, or whether the Department intends to withhold those records under a different exception to the Act. Accordingly, the exempt status of those potential records is not ripe for a determination by this Office.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 16, 2022, inmate Taquan Neblett ("Appellant") allegedly submitted a request for an "[i]temized receipt of all co-pay charges for lidocaine patches to date." After receiving no response, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 197.025(7), a correctional facility must respond to an inmate's request to inspect public records within five business days of receipt of the request. On appeal, the Reformatory claims that it never received the Appellant's request. This Office is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency, such as whether the agency received a request.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-163. Therefore, this Office cannot find that the Reformatory violated the Act when it did not respond to a request it claims to have never received.  
  The Reformatory further states that no record exists which contains an itemized list of co-pay charges for medications because the Reformatory does not maintain information in that way.           1Once a public agency states affirmatively that a record does not exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested record does exist.   
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant has not established a   prima facie case that the requested record exists. Therefore, the Reformatory did not violate the Act when it did not provide the requested list.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Act does not require a public agency to "gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records."       Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Summary  : The Louisville Metro Department of Corrections (the "Department") violated the Open Records Act ("the Act") when it failed to issue a response to a request to inspect records within five business days of receiving the request. However, the Department did not violate the Act when it could not provide copies of records that do not exist within its possession.  
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 31, 2022, inmate Glenn Odom ("Appellant") mailed a three-part request to the Department for records related to events that occurred in 2008. First, he requested a visitation log that documents visits by the probation and parole officers that conducted his pre-sentencing investigation around February 2008. Second, he requested "any listed reason for the denial of such pre-sentencing investigation." Third, he requested a copy of the grievance he filed related to the classification supervisor's alleged refusal to conduct a presentencing investigation around March 30, 2008. On February 17, 2022, having received no response from the Department, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision."           1On appeal, the Department claims to have not received the Appellant's request until February 19, 2022. Thus, its response was due on or before February 25, 2022. The Department claims that it was "preparing to respond" to the Appellant by mail on February 25, 2022, but the Department received notice of this appeal on that day. The Department does not explain why it did not proceed to issue its planned response to the Appellant on February 25, 2022.  
  This Office has historically found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes about whether or when a public agency received a request to inspect records.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-163; 12-ORD-122; 08-ORD-066; 04-ORD-223. However, the Department "believes" that it received the request on February 19, 2022.           2Accepting the Department's belief, then its response to the Appellant was due on February 25, 2022, which was the fifth day after the Department received the request. Yet the Department provides no proof that it actually mailed its response on that day. Instead, the Department issued its response to this appeal on March 4, 2022, and for the first time, claims that no responsive records exist. Because the Department did not issue any response to the Appellant's request until more than five business days after the date the Department believes to have received the request, it violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Department affirmatively states that it does not possess any records responsive to the three subparts of the Appellant's request. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant did not have the opportunity to make a   prima facie case that the requested records exist, because the Department did not respond to his request before he brought his appeal. Nevertheless, even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case, the Department sufficiently explains why it does not currently possess any responsive records. In the first subpart of his request, the Appellant sought a copy of visitation log that documented visits by the probation and parole officers who conducted the Appellant's presentence investigation in February 2008. The Department explains that "Section L3126 of the retention schedules for [the Department] requires that visitor log books [sic] be retained for three (3) years after last entry, then the records may be destroyed." The Department "has confirmed that visitation logs from 2008 have been destroyed."           3  
  In the second subpart of his request, the Appellant sought a copy of "any listed reason for the denial of such pre-sentencing investigation" related to the 2008 incident that the Appellant described in the first subpart of his request. The Department explains that if it "possessed a record regarding the lack of a [pre-sentencing investigation], it would have been located in the inmate record folder. Retention Schedule L3129 [related to] inmate record folders requires that records be retained for two (2) years, then [the records] may be destroyed." The Department "has confirmed that all inmate record folders from 2008 have been destroyed."  
  In the third subpart of his request, the Appellant sought a copy of a grievance he filed in 2008. The Department explains that "Retention Schedule L5167 [related to] inmate grievance forms sets the retention schedule at three (3) years." The Department "has confirmed that all grievance forms from 2008 have been destroyed." Thus, the Department has sufficiently explained on appeal why records responsive to each subpart of the Appellant's request do not exist within its possession.  
  In sum, the Department violated the Act when it did not issue a response to a request under the Act within five business days of receiving the request. However, it did not violate the Act when it sufficiently explained on appeal why it could not provide copies of records that do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Likewise, under KRS 197.025(7), a correctional facility must respond to requests submitted by inmates within five business days of receipt. Now that KRS 61.880(1) has been amended to require all public agencies to respond to requests made under the Act within five business days, the distinction between KRS 197.025(7) and KRS 61.880(1) is no longer relevant.
2 	      An employee at the Department marked the front of the envelope containing the Appellant's request as received on February 19, 2022, but the Department could not confirm which employee made this mark on the envelope or whether the request was in fact received on this day.
3 	      The Department also explains that pre-sentencing investigations are conducted by the "Division of Probation and Parole within the Kentucky Department of Corrections, not by" the Department. Therefore, the Department provides the contact information for the records custodian for the Department of Corrections, and invites the Appellant to submit his request to that agency.       See KRS 61.872(4) ("If the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records.")
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      Summary  : Under these narrow facts, the City of Owenton ("the City") did not violate the Open Records Act ("the Act") when it denied a request under KRS 61.872(6) because it has sustained that denial by clear and convincing evidence that the request was intended to disrupt the essential functions of the City.  
      Open Records Decision    
  On February 8, 2022, Gerald T. Kemper ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the City for a copy of the "Complete Municipal Ordinances of the City." In his request, the Appellant claimed that the local library had agreed to archive the City's ordinances, and that he was therefore requesting the ordinances on its behalf.           1In a timely response, the City denied the Appellant's request "at this time" under KRS 61.872(6). The City explained that the ordinances were being digitally archived so that they could be uploaded to the City's website for direct public access. The City further explained that the digitization process was "close to completion" and if the Appellant sought a specific ordinance, the City could provide a copy of that ordinance. The City explained, however, that to provide all of the City's ordinances would require pausing the digitization process and result in the City copying thousands of pages. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.872(6), a public agency may deny a request if the request places an unreasonable burden, or if the public agency "has reason to believe that repeated requests are intended to disrupt other essential functions of the public agency." A public agency must sustain its refusal under KRS 61.872(6) by clear and convincing evidence. That is a heavy burden, and this Office has rarely found that a public agency has sustained its refusal by "clear and convincing evidence."   See, e.g., 17-ORD-268; 10-ORD-030; 05-ORD-152.  
  On appeal, the City explains that a third party is currently in possession of the City's complete code of ordinances for the purpose of digitizing them and making them available on the City's website. The City started this project to make its ordinances more easily available to the public free of charge. To comply with the request, the City would have to stop the digitization process, retrieve all of the ordinances, and then copy them. Such action would result in copying thousands of pages, when the same material will soon be available digitally and free of charge. The City had already informed the Appellant, by letter dated January 7, 2022, that the ordinances would be digitized.           2Yet he still requested copies of all the ordinances approximately one month after receiving this notice from the City.  
  Moreover, the City has provided actual evidence, in the form of a timeline and supporting documentation regarding several previous requests submitted by the Appellant, where he has failed to pick up the records that he requested, or where has had waited several months before picking up the records.   See, e.g., 15-ORD-015 (finding that a requester's history of repeatedly failing to retrieve requested records constituted evidence of the requester's intent to disrupt the agency). For one example, the City provides proof that the Appellant previously requested records in November 2016, failed to pick them up, and then submitted a duplicative request approximately nine months later. In a previous appeal between these two parties, this Office held that the City could require the Appellant to come to its headquarters to pick up requested records because the Appellant's principal place of business is in the City.   See 17-ORD-001. Yet after this Office's decision, the Appellant has continued to submit requests to the City and failed to retrieve the requested records, leaving the City to shoulder the copying expenses. In yet another example, this Office found in a previous appeal that the City had not violated the Act when it denied one of the Appellant's requests for records that did not exist in the City's possession.   See 17-ORD-226. But just one month after that decision, the Appellant submitted the same request to the City for the same records-records that he knew did not exist in the City's possession. More recently, the City provides proof that in August 2020, and again in April 2021, the Appellant failed to pick up requested records for eight to nine months.           3  
  The Appellant's pattern of failing to retrieve records is only one factor to consider. These records are in the process of being digitized and made available to the public for free electronically--a fact that the Appellant knew at the time of the request. The Appellant's requests have caused the City to incur the prepaid expenses of copying thousands of pages, yet he has a history of failing to retrieve the records. Accordingly, the City has met its burden with clear and convincing evidence that this request is intended to disrupt the City's important work of digitizing its ordinances.  
  As stated previously, this Office rarely finds that an agency has sustained its burden under KRS 61.872(6). However, these are unique facts. Had the City failed to sustain its refusal by clear and convincing evidence, including a recitation of the specific history relevant here, the City would not have carried its burden under the Act.           4But the City has done so, and this Office finds that the City properly invoked KRS 61.872(6) to deny the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The City has submitted an affidavit from the local library disputing this fact. The local library claims to have never authorized the Appellant to request the City's ordinances on the library's behalf.
2 	      Although the Appellant claims he has been attempting to obtain these ordinances since "January 2022," the only request he submitted as part of his appeal was dated February 8, 2022. The City's January 7, 2022 letter was delivered a month before the Appellant's February 8, 2022 request. The Appellant did not attach previously submitted requests for these ordinances, and therefore any issues regarding those previous requests are not before this Office.       See KRS 61.880(2)(a) (requiring the requester to submit a copy of the request being appealed, and the agency's response). Instead, the City provides the January 7, 2022 letter in which it informed the Appellant about the digitization process, as evidence in support of its denial.
3 	      Although some of these events happened several years ago, the City provides proof that the Appellant has made requests more recently and failed to retrieve the requested records or waited several months before retrieving them. A requester's failure to pick up records once several years ago may not serve as clear and convincing evidence that he is intending to disrupt the daily functions of the agency today. But a pattern of such conduct is relevant, even if that pattern began several years ago.
4 	      The Office pauses here to note that while the City did not invoke KRS 61.872(5), it probably could have. Under KRS 61.872(5), a public agency may delay the requester's inspection if the requested records are in "active use." In that case, the agency must invoke the statutory provisions, state the specific cause of delay, provide an explanation, and state the earliest date on which the records will be available for inspection. If a public agency cannot provide requested records because they are in "active use" as they are being digitized, the public agency could justifiably invoke KRS 61.872(5) to delay access to the records so long as the agency explains how the digitization process will be disrupted, and provides the earliest date on which the specifically requested records would be available.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On December 16, 2021, Jessica Shoemaker ("Appellant"), who is located in Tennessee, made a request to the Sheriff's Office for the personnel files of two deputies. She stated that she was requesting the records "as an investigator working pursuant to Chapter 31 for the Department of Public Advocacy in the cause of representing an indigent client." On December 28, 2021, the Sheriff's Office denied the request under KRS 61.872, which grants only Kentucky residents the right to inspect public records.           1That same day, the Appellant again clarified that she was working as an agent of "an attorney with the Kentucky Department of Public Advocacy." She therefore claimed she was entitled to make the request under KRS 61.870(10)(f), which defines "resident of the Commonwealth" as "[a]ny individual or business entity that has been authorized to act on behalf of an individual or business entity defined in paragraphs (a) to (e) of this subsection."  
  On February 11, 2022, having received no further response, the Appellant asked the Sheriff's Office about the status of her request. That same day, the Sheriff's Office issued an apology and stated that it would "try" to provide the records "by the beginning of the week," or February 14, 2022. Having received no records by February 18, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  First, the Appellant argues that the initial denial of her request was improper because she claims to have "clearly state[d]" in her request that she was working for the Kentucky Department of Public Advocacy pursuant to KRS Chapter 31. The Appellant's request, however, did not contain the terms "Kentucky" or "KRS." The request also did not cite to the provision of KRS 61.870(10) under which the Appellant claimed to qualify as a resident of the Commonwealth. Accordingly, the request did not contain a clear statement that the Appellant was a resident of the Commonwealth under the Act. "The official custodian may require the applicant to provide a statement in the written application of the manner in which the applicant is a resident of the Commonwealth under KRS 61.870(10)(a) to (f)." KRS 61.872(2)(a). Thus, the Sheriff's Office did not violate the Act when it initially denied the Appellant's request.  
  The Appellant next complains that the response to her request was improperly issued, because the Jackson County Attorney, who is not the custodian of records for the Sheriff's Office, issued the response. However, the Act merely requires a response to be "issued by the official custodian   or under his or her authority." KRS 61.880(1) (emphasis added). Therefore, so long as the Jackson County Attorney had authority to respond to the request on behalf of the official custodian, his response on behalf of the Sherriff's Office did not violate the Act.  
  Finally, the Appellant asserts that the Sheriff's Office has engaged in excessive delay in providing the requested records. A public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). Under KRS 61.880(4), a person may petition the Attorney General to review an agency's action if the "person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) day period described in [KRS 61.880(1) or] excessive extensions of time." Here, the Appellant clarified how she qualified as a Kentucky resident under the Act on December 28, 2021. She then asked the Sheriff's Office about her request again on February 11, 2022. However, the Appellant received no final disposition of her request before initiating this appeal, more than six weeks after the initial denial.  
  On appeal, the Sheriff's Office states that it unintentionally overlooked the Appellant's e-mail on December 28, 2021, which clarified her residential status. Furthermore, after responding to the Appellant's inquiry on February 11, 2022, the Jackson County Attorney learned that the Jackson County Fiscal Court, and not the Sheriff's Office, maintains the personnel files for employees of the Sheriff's Office. However, this fact was not conveyed to the Appellant prior to her initiating this appeal. The only explanation offered on appeal is that the Jackson County Attorney's Office was "busy" and "shorthanded" at the time. As this does not constitute sufficient justification for the delay, the Sheriff's Office subverted the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).           2  
  Under KRS 61.872(4), "If the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records." It was therefore the Sheriff Office's duty to notify the Appellant that it was not the custodian of the requested records. Thus, the Sheriff's Office violated the Act when it failed to advise the Appellant that it was not the custodian of the requested personnel files.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The record on appeal does not indicate when the Sheriff's Office received the request. Thus, it is unclear whether the response was issued within five business days from receipt of the request, as required under KRS 61.880(1).
2 	      The Jackson County Attorney, who acted at all times as the agent of the Sheriff's Office in responding to this request, has indicated on appeal that his office takes full responsibility for all delays and other failures in this matter.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On Monday, February 14, 2022, Kelly Bush ("the Appellant") emailed the City a request to inspect records. The Appellant's request contained 50 subparts and encompassed numerous topics, ranging from water usage in the City, police use of drones, City annexation plans, personnel records of various employees for the past seven years, legal bills, employee compensation records, accounting records of various funds, and other records. On Friday, February 18, 2022, the City responded and, noting the breadth of the Appellant's request, stated that many records were in active use, storage, or were not readily available. The City advised that it was providing the Appellant with the City's "response as soon as practicable upon determining that the records are unavailable at this time." Citing KRS 61.872(5), the City further notified the Appellant that the records would be available for inspection at the City's headquarters on March 2, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. The Appellant initiated this appeal within five minutes of receiving the City's response.  
  On February 21, 2022, which was after the Appellant appealed but was the fifth business day after the City received the Appellant's request, the City supplemented its initial response and addressed 33 of the 50 categories of records she sought. For those 33 categories, the City either provided responsive records or stated responsive records did not exist. The City further advised that it was continuing to gather the remaining records and would make any responsive records that existed available on March 2, as the City had previously advised.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), a public agency must respond to a request to inspect records within five business days of receiving the request and either provide responsive records or deny the request and explain why. The day on which the request is received does not count towards the statutory period of five business days to respond.           1  See KRS 466.030(1). Moreover, a public agency may extend the statutory period by invoking KRS 61.872(5) in its initial response. Under KRS 61.872(5), if responsive records are "in active use, storage, or are otherwise unavailable," a public agency must notify the requester of the earliest date on which the records will be available and explain the cause of the delay.  
  Here, the Appellant sought several categories of records ranging across multiple aspects of City governance. The City provided the majority of responsive records on February 21, 2022, the fifth business day after the City received the request. Still, other categories of records the Appellant sought covered a period of seven years. As the City explained, some of these records were so old that they were no longer covered under the applicable records retention policy, but the City would need to check storage before claiming such records did not exist. The City anticipated that, if such records did exist in storage, then they would be available for the Appellant's inspection on March 2. Thus, the City adequately explained the cause of delay for those records not produced by the fifth business day. The City therefore did not violate the Act when it properly invoked KRS 61.872(5) to delay inspection of the remaining records.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      On appeal, the City claims that this appeal is premature, as the City's response was not due until February 21, 2022, which was the fifth business day after receiving the request. This Office has previously found that an appeal is premature when a public agency issues a preliminary response before the deadline to respond when that preliminary correspondence is "meant to facilitate a request." 20-ORD-175. Here, however, the City's response on February 21 did not completely dispense with the Appellant's request, and it reaffirmed its position that additional responsive records would not be available until March 2. Thus, the appeal was not premature.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On November 10, 2021, WKRC-TV ("Appellant") requested that the Board provide copies of "all venue-specific emergency action plans (EAP)" and "written verification of the existence of a venue-specific EAP that was submitted to the state board or KHSAA (i.e. any and all records of compliance)." The Board denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(k) and 61.878(1)(l), and stated that "[t]he requested documents are excluded from the definition of open records by operation of KRS 158.162(2)(e)." The Board also denied the records under KRS 61.878(1)(m), stating that "[t]he release of these records presents a reasonable likelihood of threatening the public safety by exposing a vulnerability and/or exposing the plans in the case of an emergency event." This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 158.162, a local board of education must require each school council or principal to adopt an emergency plan establishing "procedures to be followed in case of fire, severe weather, or earthquake, or if a building lockdown as defined in KRS 158.164 is required." KRS 158.162(2)(a). This emergency plan and the accompanying diagram of the facility are "excluded from the application of [the Open Records Act]." KRS 158.162(2)(e).  
  The Appellant, however, did not request copies of the emergency plans adopted under KRS 158.162. Rather, the Appellant requested copies of "venue-specific emergency action plans" and the accompanying verifications of compliance. Under KRS 160.445(4)(a), "each school that participates in interscholastic athletics [must] develop a venue-specific emergency action plan to deal with serious injuries and acute medical conditions in which the condition of the patient may deteriorate rapidly." These plans must be "in writing [and] posted conspicuously at all venues." KRS 160.445(4)(a)2. Under KRS 160.445(4)(b), "[e]ach school shall submit annual written verification of the existence of a venue-specific emergency action plan to the state board or its agency." Thus, the requested records are not the emergency plans relating to fires, severe weather, earthquakes, or lockdowns that are exempt under KRS 158.162. The requested records are the emergency plans relating to medical emergencies at athletic events that are required to be posted publicly under KRS 160.455(4)(a)2.  
  On appeal, the Board contends that it cannot provide copies of its plans adopted under KRS 160.445(4)(a) because they are "inextricably intertwined" with its plans adopted under KRS 158.162(2)(a). However, the Board has submitted copies of the plans for this Office's review and has identified the specific pages that are publicly posted at athletic venues pursuant to KRS 160.445(4)(a)(2).           1These pages contain no plans related to fires, severe weather, earthquakes, or lockdowns, nor any diagrams of facilities. These records only contain the procedures for medical emergencies involving athletes or spectators at athletic events. Under KRS 61.878(4), "If any public record contains material which is not excepted under this section, the public agency shall separate the excepted and make the nonexcepted material available for examination." On appeal, the Appellant has made it expressly clear that it seeks only the publicly posted plans for medical emergencies at athletic events. Accordingly, the Appellant's request is not subject to the exclusion from the Act contained in KRS 158.162(2)(e).  
  Alternatively, the Board also asserts that its emergency action plans are exempt from the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. The exemption under KRS 61.878(1)(m) applies to "[p]ublic records the disclosure of which would have a reasonable likelihood of threatening the public safety by exposing a vulnerability in preventing, protecting against, mitigating, or responding to a terrorist act and limited to" certain listed categories. KRS 61.878(1)(m)1. One of those categories is "[t]he following records when their disclosure will expose a vulnerability referred to in this subparagraph: detailed drawings, schematics, maps, or specifications of structural elements, floor plans, and operating, utility, or security systems of any building or facility owned, occupied, leased, or maintained by a public agency[.]" KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. Here, the Board's emergency action plans adopted pursuant to KRS 158.162(2)(a) contain diagrams of facilities showing entrances and access points, which arguably could fall within the scope of KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. However, the emergency action plans that are publicly posted pursuant to KRS 160.445(4)(a) contain no such material. As noted above, these plans are not "inextricably intertwined" with the plans adopted pursuant to KRS 158.162(2)(a), but can instead be separated from the exempt material. Therefore, the Board has not met its burden under KRS 61.880(2)(c) to establish that the requested records are exempt from the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(m).  
  The Board further argues that "the posting requirement [under KRS 160.445(4)(a)2] does not make the [emergency action] plan subject to the Open Records Act." While the Board's statement is true as far as it goes, the emergency action plans are subject to the Act by virtue of the fact that they are public records.   See KRS 61.870(2) ("'Public record' means all books, papers, maps, photographs, cards, tapes, discs, diskettes, recordings, software, or other documentation regardless of physical form or characteristics, which are prepared, owned, used, in the possession of or retained by a public agency"); KRS 61.872(1) ("All public records shall be open for inspection by any resident of the Commonwealth, except as otherwise provided by KRS 61.870 to 61.884"). Because the emergency action plans adopted under KRS 160.445(4)(a) are not excluded from the application of the Act, they are subject to public inspection. Therefore, the Board violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for the posted emergency action plans.  
  With regard to the "annual written verification" of the emergency action plans required under KRS 160.445(4)(b), the Board states on appeal that no such records exist because "state agency auditors . . . simply ask to review the plans" during Title IX audits instead of requiring "formal submission documentation." Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receipt of an open records request, a public agency must "determine . . . whether to comply with the request [and] notify in writing the person making the request . . . of its decision." If a requested record does not exist, the agency must advise the requester accordingly.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-140 (finding that an agency violated the Act by failing to respond to portions of a request for which no responsive records existed). Therefore, the Board violated the Act when it failed to notify the Appellant that no written verifications existed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that no responsive records exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, to the extent that KRS 160.445(4)(b) establishes a   prima facie case that the written verifications should exist, the Board has explained why no responsive records exist. Therefore, the Board did not violate the Act when it did not provide copies of written verifications of its emergency action plans.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      For Christian County High School, the publicly posted plan consists of the last page of the records submitted and bears the title "Emergency Action Plan." For Hopkinsville High School, the publicly posted plan consists of the last two pages of the records submitted and likewise bears the title "Emergency Action Plan."
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      Open Records Decision    
  On January 26, 2022, inmate Eric Cunningham ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Complex for copies of certain records related to books he ordered and their shipment to the Complex. On February 4, 2022, having received no response from the Complex, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." The Complex argues that it had ten days to respond to the request under 2020 SB 150, which passed during the 2020 Regular Session of the General Assembly. As explained in 22-ORD-009, however, the General Assembly amended KRS 61.880(1) during the 2021 Regular Session with the passage of 2021 HB 312. Simply put, public agencies have five business days to respond to requests submitted under the Act.           1KRS 61.880(1). Accordingly, the Complex violated the Act when it did not respond to the Appellant's request within five business days.  
  On appeal, the Complex claims that the Appellant's request "was addressed to the [Complex's] property room instead of to the [Complex's] Open Records Coordinator." Thus, the Complex argues that it did not issue a timely response because the Appellant sent his request to the wrong person. Under KRS 61.872(4), "[i]f the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records."  
  The Complex argues that Corrections Policy and Procedure ("CPP) 6.1, which is incorporated by reference by administrative regulation 501 KAR 6:020 § 1, requires inmates to submit their requests to inspect records to the Complex's official records custodian. The Complex cites several previous decisions of this Office that affirmed a correctional facility's denial of a request for an inmate's failure to comply with CPP 6.1.   See, e.g., 17-ORD-042; 12-ORD-091; 04-ORD-004. In these decisions, the Office upheld the correctional facility's requirement that inmates provide more personal identification than is required of private citizens, such as the inmate's identification number, cell number, and other such information. This Office has also specifically affirmed a correctional facility's denial of a request that was not submitted by institutional mail and was not addressed to the correctional facility's official records custodian.   See, e.g., 17-ORD-42. This Office reached these conclusions after considering the unique security concerns associated with correctional facilities, as well as the unique exemption that prohibits inmates from obtaining copies of records that do not make a specific reference to the requesting inmate.   See KRS 197.025(2).  
  The General Assembly has also considered the unique circumstances associated with inmates' requests to inspect records and enacted KRS 197.025 in response. To the extent that KRS 197.025 conflicts with any provision of KRS 61.870 to KRS 61.882, the former statute controls over the latter statutes.   See 
Porter v. Commonwealth, 841 S.W.2d 166, 168 (Ky. 1992). But KRS 61.872(4) requires an employee of any public agency to whom a request was sent in error to notify the requester and provide the correct contact information for the agency's records custodian. No provision of KRS 197.025 conflicts with KRS 61.872(4).  
  If an inmate submits a request to inspect records to an employee other than the correctional facility's official custodian of records, the correctional facility must notify the inmate of his or her error and provide the contact information for the correctional facility's official records custodian. KRS 61.872(4). The correctional facility cannot simply ignore the request because it was sent to the wrong employee. Although this Office has historically given wide discretion to correctional facilities that claim security concerns necessitate certain actions taken by them, this Office does not see how the Complex's security is jeopardized by notifying the Appellant that he sent his request to the wrong person and providing him with the contact information for the Complex's official records custodian. Accordingly, the Complex violated the Act when it failed to notify the Appellant that his request was sent to the wrong person, or otherwise provide him with the contact information for the Complex's official records custodian.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Under KRS 197.025(7), a correctional facility must respond to requests submitted by inmates within five business days of receipt. Now that KRS 61.880(1) has been amended to require all public agencies to respond to requests made under the Act within five business days, the distinction between KRS 197.025(7) and KRS 61.880(1) is no longer relevant
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      Open Records Decision    
  Oda Barnes ("the Appellant") submitted a request to the Cabinet to inspect all emails sent by the Cabinet to employees of the Cabinet for Health and Family Services ("CHFS") regarding her performance review. The Appellant attached with her request an email from a human resources manager at CHFS, who had responded to certain questions the Appellant had raised about her performance review. In a timely response, the Cabinet responded and notified the Appellant that no such records existed in its possession, but advised that CHFS may possess responsive records. The Cabinet then provided the Appellant with the contact information for the official records custodian of CHFS. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  To make her   prima facie case that the requested emails should exist, the Appellant argues that the email she had attached to her request referred to notice that CHFS had received about her performance review inquiry. That email states that CHFS "received notice that [the Appellant had] posted to the MyPURPOSE Technical Group."           1The Cabinet, however, claims that the "post" to which CHFS referred no longer appears on MyPURPOSE. The Cabinet further advises that it does not maintain emails exchanged with other agencies about those agencies' employee-performance reviews. The Cabinet states that it has nevertheless searched its records a second time, but is unable to locate any responsive emails.  
  Even if the reference to the notice to which CHFS referred established a   prima facie case that the Cabinet sent emails to CHFS about the Appellant's performance review, the Appellant has not pointed to any authority requiring the Cabinet to maintain such correspondence. The Cabinet has now searched its records twice for responsive emails, but is unable to locate any. The Cabinet has also provided the Appellant with the contact information of the records custodian for CHFS, which is the agency that claimed to have received the notice that the Appellant seeks.           2  See KRS 61.872(4). Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Cabinet violated the Act when it did not produce records that did not exist in its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      MyPURPOSE is a web service managed by the Cabinet through which human resource services are provided to Commonwealth employees, such as training, performance reviews, and other forms of employee assistance.
2 	      The Appellant claims to have requested similar records from CHFS, but her requests have only gone partially fulfilled. The Appellant has not provided this Office with any request she sent to CHFS, or any responses issued by that agency. She also makes several allegations about issues beyond the purview of the Act.
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      Open Records Decision    
  Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") submitted to the District a three-part request to inspect records. The first subpart sought copies of the personnel file of a specific employee. The Appellant specified that his request included "all disciplinary actions, reprimands, internal investigations and administrative leaves with pay or not" as well as "those documents that involve placing [the employee] on administrative leave for" the charges the Appellant had described.  
  The second subpart sought copies of "[t]he policies and procedures" the District relied on when it placed the employee on administrative leave with pay and allowed the employee to return to service. The third subpart sought copies of the personnel file of another employee, including "all disciplinary actions, reprimands, internal investigations, suspensions and administrative leaves with or without pay" as well as "documents that involve" that employee's suspension for an incident the Appellant had described. The Appellant also requested "documents that reflect transferring [the employee] from EMS duties to fire suppression duties on an engine company."  
  In a timely response, the District provided 58 pages of records responsive to the third subpart of the Appellant's request and claimed it had reviewed and redacted them under KRS 61.878(1)(a) and (k) to protect personal and health-related information. The District denied the first subpart of the request under KRS 61.878(1)(h) because the records related to an ongoing investigation. The District denied the second subpart of the request because the District claims it does not possess any records responsive to this request. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant specifically claims that the District violated KRS 61.872(1) and KRS 61.872(5). Under KRS 61.872(1), "[a]ll public records shall be open for inspection by any resident of the Commonwealth, except as otherwise provided by KRS 61.870 to 61.884." The Appellant alleges that the District violated KRS 61.872(1) "by denying the records [he] requested." He also alleges that the District violated KRS 61.872(5), because he claims that the District denied his request for some records "without a response, let alone a detailed response as to why the records have been denied." However, KRS 61.872(5) applies only when an agency requires additional time to produce responsive records because the records are in active use, storage, or are otherwise unavailable. The District never claimed that it needed additional time to obtain records, but instead, simply denied certain portions of the Appellant's request. In doing so, however, the District failed to provide a sufficient explanation as to how the claimed exemptions applied to the withheld records.  
  When an agency receives a request under the Act, it is required to respond to the request and provide any nonexempt responsive records within five business days. KRS 61.880(1). Or, if the agency denies the request, it must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld."   Id. The agency's statement must contain sufficient information for the requester, and for this Office or a reviewing court, to consider the appropriateness of the agency's claimed exemption.   See 
Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 81 (Ky. 2013). An agency's "limited and perfunctory response" is insufficient.   
Edmondson v. Alig, 926 S.W.2d 856, 858 (Ky. App. 1996).  
  Here, the District did respond to each subpart of the Appellant's request within five business days, but its response was deficient because it did not provide "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld" when it denied the third subpart of the Appellant's request. Instead, the District simply stated "[c]ertain records have been withheld and redactions made where appropriate pursuant to KRS 61.878(1)(a) to protect personal information and pursuant to KRS 61.878(k) [  sic] to protect health-related information." This "limited and perfunctory response" failed to provide sufficient information to allow the Appellant to determine whether the claimed exemptions applied, such as a description of the withheld records or the type of health information being withheld. Accordingly, the District violated the Act when it failed to provide a sufficient explanation for how the claimed exemptions applied to the records it withheld.  
  Turning to the exemptions that the District claims apply, KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy[.]" When reviewing an agency's denial of a request based on the personal privacy exemption, this Office must weigh the public's right to know that a public agency is properly executing its functions against the "countervailing public interest in personal privacy" when the records in dispute contain information that touches upon the "most intimate and personal features of private lives."   
Ky. Bd. of Examiners of Psychologists v. Courier-Journal and Louisville Times Co., 826 S.W.2d 324, 328 (Ky. 1992). This balancing test requires a "comparative weighing of the antagonistic interests. Necessarily, the circumstances of a particular case will affect the balance . . . [T]he question of whether an invasion of privacy is 'clearly unwarranted' is intrinsically situational, and can only be determined within a specific context."   Id. at 327-28. The courts and this Office balance the public's right to know what is happening within government against the personal privacy interest at stake in the record.   See 
Zink v. Commonwealth, Dept. of Workers' Claims, 902 S.W.2d 825, 828 (Ky. App. 1994).  
  Although the District's initial response to the third subpart of the Appellant's request was deficient, the District cures this deficiency on appeal by explaining that the redactions encompassed "health-related information, including photographs and descriptions of certain injuries." Thus, the District has now explained the types of records it withheld--photographs and descriptions. It has also explained what those records reflect, pictures and descriptions of "certain injuries." Although this additional information is minimal, it is enough to weigh the competing interests of personal privacy and public oversight of government.  
  In 21-ORD-033, this Office weighed these competing interests to find that the public agency improperly redacted certain information that referred to an employee's disability. In that decision, the information about the employee's disability formed the basis for the agency's actions. Moreover, the redacted information did not describe the employee's actual disability or any protected health information, but instead used legal terms of art such as "long-term disability." Conversely, the facts at issue here are different because this redacted information contains "specific health-related information, including photographs and descriptions of certain injuries." Public employees clearly have a privacy interest in photographs of themselves.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-117 (collecting decisions that affirm the redaction of employee-photographs under KRS 61.878(1)(a)). Unlike the redactions at issue in 21-ORD-033, the specific health-related information contained in these records will not shed additional light on the agency's decision to suspend the employee for misconduct. As such, based on the evidence presented, the redacted information will not assist the public in ensuring that the District is properly executing its functions. Therefore, the District has carried its burden on appeal that KRS 61.878(1)(a) applies to withhold these portions of the responsive records.           1  
  Regarding the other subparts of the Appellant's request, the District claims on appeal that, other than records it has withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(h), it possesses "no additional responsive documents in [the employee's] personnel file for the time frame specified in the" Appellant's first subpart of the request.           2The District also repeats on appeal that it does not possess any records responsive to the second subpart of the Appellant's request, where the Appellant sought "policies" the District relied on to take disciplinary action. The District claims that it followed the procedures established under KRS Chapter 75 when it took disciplinary action.           3  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant simply asserts that the District should possess additional records in the employee's file other than those withheld as part of the investigation. This Office has found that a requester's bare assertion that responsive records should exist is not sufficient to establish a   prima facie case that requested records exist.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-094. Moreover, the District also explains that it "follows the procedures set forth in KRS Chapter 75 and does not have separately documented policies and procedures to pursue disciplinary action of the type at issue with" the employee. Thus, the District did not violate the Act when it could not produce records responsive to the first two subparts of the Appellant's request because such records do not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Because this Office concludes that the redacted portions of these records may be withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(a), it declines to consider the District's alternative argument that the records are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(k).
2 	      The Appellant clarifies on appeal that his request was "[e]xcluding the investigation directly involved with the ongoing investigation of her being arrested." The Appellant has not challenged the District's reliance on KRS 61.878(1)(h) in withholding these investigative records.
3 	      The District also argues that the Appellant should be time-barred from pursuing this appeal, because the District issued its response on October 13, 2021. As explained in 21-ORD-033, the Act does not require a requester to bring an appeal to this Office within a certain amount of time.       Cf. KRS 61.870-61.882, et. seq.,       with KRS 61.846(2) (requiring an appeal to this Office within 60 days),       and KRS 197.025(3) (requiring an inmate to appeal the denial of a request to inspect records within 20 days). The District also claims that the Appellant has been submitting requests to the District with the intent of disrupting its essential daily functions.       See KRS 61.872(6);       see also 16-ORD-005; 15-ORD-015. However, the District did not deny the Appellant's request under KRS 61.827(6), and this Office will not consider that issue because the District did not preserve it for this appeal.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On November 10, 2021, WKRC-TV ("Appellant") requested that the Board provide copies of "all venue-specific emergency action plans (EAP)" and "written verification of the existence of a venue-specific EAP that was submitted to the state board or KHSAA (i.e. any and all records of compliance)." The Board denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(k) and 61.878(1)(l), and stated that "[t]he requested documents are excluded from the definition of open records by operation of KRS 158.162(2)(e)." The Board also denied the records under KRS 61.878(1)(m), stating that "[t]he release of these records presents a reasonable likelihood of threatening the public safety by exposing a vulnerability and/or exposing the plans in the case of an emergency event." This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 158.162, a local board of education must require each school council or principal to adopt an emergency plan establishing "procedures to be followed in case of fire, severe weather, or earthquake, or if a building lockdown as defined in KRS 158.164 is required." KRS 158.162(2)(a). This emergency plan and the accompanying diagram of the facility are "excluded from the application of [the Open Records Act]." KRS 158.162(2)(e).  
  The Appellant, however, did not request copies of the emergency plans adopted under KRS 158.162. Rather, the Appellant requested copies of "venue-specific emergency action plans" and the accompanying verifications of compliance. Under KRS 160.445(4)(a), "each school that participates in interscholastic athletics [must] develop a venue-specific emergency action plan to deal with serious injuries and acute medical conditions in which the condition of the patient may deteriorate rapidly." These plans must be "in writing [and] posted conspicuously at all venues." KRS 160.445(4)(a)2. Under KRS 160.445(4)(b), "[e]ach school shall submit annual written verification of the existence of a venue-specific emergency action plan to the state board or its agency." Thus, the requested records are not the emergency plans relating to fires, severe weather, earthquakes, or lockdowns that are exempt under KRS 158.162. The requested records are the emergency plans relating to medical emergencies at athletic events that are required to be posted publicly under KRS 160.455(4)(a)2.  
  On appeal, the Board contends that it cannot provide copies of its plan adopted under KRS 160.445(4)(a) because it is "inextricably intertwined" with its plan adopted under KRS 158.162(2)(a). However, the Board has submitted a copy of the Trigg County High School emergency action plan for this Office's review and has identified the specific pages that are publicly posted at athletic venues pursuant to KRS 160.445(4)(a)(2).           1These pages contain no plans related to fires, severe weather, earthquakes, or lockdowns, nor any diagrams of facilities, but only procedures for medical emergencies involving athletes or spectators at athletic events. Under KRS 61.878(4), "If any public record contains material which is not excepted under this section, the public agency shall separate the excepted and make the nonexcepted material available for examination.". On appeal, the Appellant has made it clear that it seeks only the publicly posted plans for medical emergencies at athletic events. Accordingly, the Appellant's request is not subject to the exclusion from the Act contained in KRS 158.162(2)(e).  
  Alternatively, the Board also asserts that its emergency action plan is exempt from the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. The exemption under KRS 61.878(1)(m) applies to "[p]ublic records the disclosure of which would have a reasonable likelihood of threatening the public safety by exposing a vulnerability in preventing, protecting against, mitigating, or responding to a terrorist act and limited to" certain listed categories. KRS 61.878(1)(m)1. One of those categories is "[t]he following records when their disclosure will expose a vulnerability referred to in this subparagraph: detailed drawings, schematics, maps, or specifications of structural elements, floor plans, and operating, utility, or security systems of any building or facility owned, occupied, leased, or maintained by a public agency[.]" KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. Here, the Trigg County High School emergency action plan adopted pursuant to KRS 158.162(2)(a) does not contain any of the information listed in KRS 61.878(1)(m)1.g. However, the Board asserts that the plan contains "scripts" to be used when calling Emergency Medical Services, which "could be used by imposters to provide misleading information to first responders." But these "scripts" are not among the limited categories of exempt records specified in KRS 61.878(1)(m), nor did the Appellant request such records. Moreover, the emergency action plans that are publicly posted pursuant to KRS 160.445(4)(a) contain no "scripts." And, as noted above, these plans are not "inextricably intertwined" with the plans adopted pursuant to KRS 158.162(2)(a), but can instead be separated from the exempt material. Therefore, the Board has not met its burden under KRS 61.880(2)(c) to establish that the requested records are exempt from the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(m).  
  The Board further argues that "the posting requirement [under KRS 160.445(4)(a)2] does not make the [emergency action] plan subject to the Open Records Act." While the Board's statement is true, the emergency action plan is subject to the Act by virtue of the fact that it is a public record.   See KRS 61.870(2) ("'Public record' means all books, papers, maps, photographs, cards, tapes, discs, diskettes, recordings, software, or other documentation regardless of physical form or characteristics, which are prepared, owned, used, in the possession of or retained by a public agency"); KRS 61.872(1) ("All public records shall be open for inspection by any resident of the Commonwealth, except as otherwise provided by KRS 61.870 to 61.884"). Because the emergency action plan adopted under KRS 160.445(4)(a) is not excluded from the application of the Act, it is subject to public inspection. Therefore, the Board violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for the posted emergency action plan.  
  With regard to the "annual written verifications" of the emergency action plan required under KRS 160.445(4)(b), the Board states on appeal that no such records exist because "state agency auditors . . . simply ask to review the plans" during Title IX audits instead of requiring "formal submission documentation." Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receipt of an open records request, a public agency must "determine . . . whether to comply with the request [and] notify in writing the person making the request . . . of its decision." If a requested record does not exist, the agency must advise the requester accordingly.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-140 (finding that an agency violated the Act by failing to respond to portions of a request for which no responsive records existed). Therefore, the Board violated the Act when it failed to notify the Appellant that no written verifications existed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that no responsive records exist, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, to the extent that KRS 160.445(4)(b) establishes a   prima facie case that the written verifications should exist, the Board has explained why no responsive records exist. Therefore, the Board did not violate the Act when it did not provide copies of written verifications of its emergency action plan.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The publicly posted plan consists of the last two pages of the records submitted and bears the title "Emergency Action Plan."
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      Open Records Decision    
  On November 10, 2021, WKRC-TV ("Appellant") requested that the District provide copies of "all venue-specific emergency action plans (EAP)" and "written verification of the existence of a venue-specific EAP that was submitted to the state board or KHSAA (i.e. any and all records of compliance)."           1On November 30, 2021, the District responded by e-mail in which the assistant superintendent stated that "individual school districts in Kentucky are not permitted to release any Emergency Management Plans." The District cited no exception to the Act in support of its denial. This appeal followed.  
  Under the Act, a public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). Here, the District did not respond to the original request within five business days. Furthermore, under KRS 61.880(1), an agency response denying inspection of public records must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." Because the District's response neither identified an exception to the Act nor explained how it applied to the requested records, the District violated the Act.  
  Although this Office provided notice of the appeal to the District and invited it to respond, the District did not respond to this appeal. In an open records appeal, "[t]he burden of proof in sustaining the action shall rest with the agency." KRS 61.880(2)(c). Because the District's response to the request was insufficient to sustain its denial and the District has submitted no response to the present appeal, the District has failed to meet its burden of proof. Accordingly, this Office finds that the District violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for the reasons stated in its untimely response.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Under KRS 160.445(4)(a), "each school that participates in interscholastic athletics [must] develop a venue-specific emergency action plan to deal with serious injuries and acute medical conditions in which the condition of the patient may deteriorate rapidly." These plans must be "in writing [and] posted conspicuously at all venues." KRS 160.445(4)(a)2. Under KRS 160.445(4)(b), "[e]ach school shall submit annual written verification of the existence of a venue-specific emergency action plan to the state board or its agency."
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      Open Records Decision    
  On January 14, 2022, attorney Alan Rubin ("Appellant") requested copies of all surveillance footage from the Department showing his client who was incarcerated on December 15, 2021, as well as call logs and recordings of phone calls to the Department made by the Appellant on behalf of his client. The Department denied the request for video footage under KRS 197.025(1), explaining that its release would pose a security threat because the footage could be used "to assess the technology and/or procedures [used] in the management of inmates," "to develop strategies used to overtake [Department] Staff [or] other law enforcement agents," or "to study the camera's range of sight [in order] to smuggle contraband [or form] other strategies of takeover or escape." The Department's response did not address the Appellant's request for call logs and phone recordings. This appeal followed.  
  When a public agency receives a request to inspect records, that agency must decide within five business days "whether to comply with the request" and notify the requester "of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). An agency response denying inspection of public records must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld."   Id. A public agency cannot simply ignore portions of a request.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-090. If the requested records exist and an exception applies to deny inspection, the agency must cite the exception and explain how it applies. Conversely, if the records do not exist, then the agency must affirmatively state that such records do not exist.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). By failing to respond to the request for call logs and phone recordings, the Department violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Department states that it has now provided the requested call logs. Accordingly, that portion of this appeal relating to the call logs is moot. 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. The Department further states that no recordings of phone calls from the Appellant exist. Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist.   See Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341. Here, the Appellant has not made a showing that the Department possesses any telephone recordings. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it could not provide records that do not exist.  
  With regard to the Department's denial of the request for video footage, under KRS 197.025(1), "no person shall have access to any records if the disclosure is deemed by the commissioner of the department or his designee to constitute a threat to the security of the inmate, any other inmate, correctional staff, the institution, or any other person." The exemption under KRS 197.025(1) is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), which incorporates any enactment of the General Assembly that exempts public records from inspection. This Office has historically deferred to the judgment of correctional facilities in determining whether the release of certain records would constitute a security threat under KRS 197.025(1). In particular, this Office has consistently upheld the denial of security camera footage from a detention center.   See, e.g., 18-ORD-074; 13-ORD-022; 10-ORD-055. Such footage poses a security risk in that it would reveal "methods or practices used to obtain the video, the areas of observation and blind spots for the cameras."   See, e.g., 17-ORD-211; 15-ORD-121; 13-ORD-022. Accordingly, the Department did not violate the Act when it withheld the requested video footage.           1  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      While the Appellant requested both "audio and video" recordings, the Department states that its video cameras do not record sound and that consequently no audio recordings exist.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 26 and 31, 2022, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") requested to inspect the Notification and Declaration forms filed with the Clerk's Office by three candidates in the primary election for the office of Spencer County Magistrate. The Clerk's Office granted inspection, but redacted the addresses of the three candidates and the addresses of the two cosigners on each form. The written response to the request did not advise the Appellant that any redactions had been made, nor did it state any exception to the Act or explain how the exception applied to the redacted material. This appeal followed.  
  When a public agency denies a request under the Act, in whole or in part, it must "notify in writing the person making the request . . . of its decision," cite the applicable exception to the Act, and give "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). The agency's explanation must "provide particular and detailed information," not merely a "limited and perfunctory response."   
Edmondson v. Alig, 926 S.W.2d 856, 858 (Ky. 1996). Here, the Clerk's Office merely stated that it was granting inspection of the records. The Clerk's Office did not notify the Appellant that anything had been redacted, nor did it cite an exception to the Act or explain how the exception applied to the redacted material. Thus, the Clerk's Office violated the Act.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-099.  
  On appeal, the Clerk's Office argues that the addresses of the candidates and cosigners are personal information exempt from the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(a). KRS 61.878(1)(a) exempts "[p]ublic records containing information of a personal nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy[.]" In reviewing an agency's denial of an open records request based on the personal privacy exemption, the courts and this Office balance the public's right to know what is happening within government against the personal privacy interest at stake in the record.   See 
Zink v. Commonwealth, Dept. of Workers' Claims, 902 S.W.2d 825, 828 (Ky. App. 1994).  
  The Kentucky Supreme Court has held that in routine cases, certain categories of information about private individuals, including home addresses, provide minimal insight into governmental affairs and may be categorically redacted under KRS 61.878(1)(a).   
Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 89 (Ky. 2013). However, the Court also noted that "in cases that are not routine an otherwise categorical rule may not apply."   Id. (citing   
The Nation Magazine, Washington Bureau v. United States Customs Service, 71 F.3d 885 (D.C. Cir. 1995)).  
  Here, the Appellant's request for the addresses of candidates and cosigners is not a mere attempt "to turn the state's agencies into clearing houses of personal information about private citizens."   Kentucky New Era, 415 S.W.3d at 89. Rather, a candidate's address information is essential for the public to monitor compliance with election laws.           1Any candidate in a primary election must file a Notification and Declaration form "signed by the candidate and by not less than two (2) registered voters of the same party   from the district or jurisdiction from which the candidate seeks nomination." KRS 118.125(2) (emphasis added). Thus, in terms of a candidate's eligibility for office, it is essential that both the candidate and the cosigners reside in the appropriate district.  
  In prior decisions, this Office has recognized a strong public interest "in assessing the qualifications . . . of a candidate for public office."   See 93-ORD-42. Accordingly, in 11-ORD-046, this Office found that the heightened public interest in assessing candidates' qualifications outweighed any privacy interest in résumés they had submitted for appointment to a vacant elective office. Furthermore, with regard to home addresses, this Office has found that the "strongly substantiated public interest in the regulation of elections" compelled the disclosure of address information on voter assistance forms because "the voter's privacy interest in selective nondisclosure of his or her home address . . . is outweighed by the public interest" in ensuring that election officials "are properly discharging their statutorily assigned duties and thereby preventing voter fraud."   See 03-ORD-034. Thus, for both candidates and voters, this Office has found the privacy interest in their home addresses insufficient to overcome the substantial public interest in ensuring election integrity.  
  Moreover, the privacy interests at stake here are further diminished by the fact that the information sought is accessible to the public by other means.           2Voter registration records, which include addresses, are available for inspection and copying under KRS 116.095; and, as the Appellant has demonstrated in the record before this Office, the candidates' residential addresses are available to the public from the Kentucky Registry of Election Finance. Given this reduced privacy interest weighed against a substantial public interest, the Clerk's Office has failed to meet its burden under KRS 61.880(2)(c) that the disclosure of the candidates' and cosigners' addresses "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" under KRS 61.878(1)(a.) Therefore, the Clerk's Office violated the Act when it redacted that information.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The office of county magistrate, also known as "justice of the peace," is created under Section 99 of the Kentucky Constitution.       See OAG 85-30 (noting that the terms "magistrate" and "justice of the peace" are "synonymous");       see also Brown v. Read, 223 S.W.2d 592, 593 (Ky. 1949);       Allen v. McClendon, 967 S.W.2d 1, 5 (Ky. 1998) (Cooper, J., concurring). Under Section 100 of the Kentucky Constitution, "[n]o person shall be eligible" for the office of magistrate who has not resided for one year "in the county and district in which he is a candidate."
2 	      In       Zink, the Court found that the public retained a privacy interest in other governmental records notwithstanding the fact that the addresses could be obtained by other means, including from "voter registration lists."       Zink, 902 S.W.2d at 828. By recognizing that the public could obtain address information from "voter registration lists," the       Zink court hinted that these records are different in kind from routine government records that happen to capture the addresses of private citizens.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 22, 2022, after normal business hours, Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted a request by email to the Hardin County Fiscal Court for a copy of the "financial statement for each quarter of fiscal year 2021 of the Hardin County Detention Center[.]" On February 6, 2022, having received no response from the Fiscal Court, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days ... after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." On appeal, the Fiscal court admits it received the request but that the request was diverted to its spam folder which was why it did not issue a timely response.           1Thus, the Fiscal Court's failure to issue a response within five business days violated the Act.  
  The Fiscal Court also claims, on appeal, that it has located the responsive records and can provide copies to the Appellant upon receiving payment of the copying fee, which is 10 cents per page.           2Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6, "[i]f the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." This Office has found that a public agency does not violate the Act when it requires prepayment of a non-excessive copying fee, and that a copying fee of 10 cents per page is not excessive.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-002. Accordingly, since the Fiscal Court has made the requested documents available to the Appellant, these issues are now moot pursuant to 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      It is unclear when the Fiscal Court received the request but since it was transmitted via email it is assumed it was received the same day the Appellant transmitted it.
2 	      The Fiscal Court also notes that the records are available on its website. However, this Office has previously found that a public agency does not discharge its duty to provide responsive records when it merely directs a requester to its website.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-129.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Marc Manley, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 3, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that KSP provide certified copies of the "Public Official Bond" and the constitutional oath of office executed by a specific officer. In a timely response, KSP provided a copy of the officer's signed oath of office, but stated that it could not locate the "official bond" for the officer. On January 12, 2022, the Appellant submitted a second request for the officer's official bond. KSP denied the Appellant's second request as a duplicative request that KSP claimed it was not required to honor. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, KSP located the official bond and provided it to the Appellant.           1Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6, "If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." After receiving the records, the Appellant objected and seems to allege that on January 12, 2022, he requested a "Surety Bond" instead of a "Public Official's Bond." However, the Appellant's January 12, 2022 request makes no mention of a "Surety Bond." Rather, he sought "an up to date and valid copy of the bond that allows [the officer] to perform as promised to his oath/pledge of office." That is what KSP provided. Accordingly, the appeal is moot under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Under KRS 16.080, KSP officers "shall execute a bond to the Commonwealth of Kentucky in the sum of not less than two thousand dollars ($ 2,000)." KSP discharges this duty by obtaining a "blanket bond" for all officers. Thus, KSP does not possess a bond specific to the identified officer.
2 	      To the extent the Appellant is claiming that the appeal is not moot because KSP did not provide certified copies of records, the Act does not require public agencies to provided certified copies of records.       See, e.g., 03-ORD-207.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Chad Heath ("Appellant") submitted two requests to the Cabinet for "[a]n up to date and valid copy of [two] elected public official[s] [p]ublic [o]fficial [b]ond." Each of the two requests named a specific judge and the Appellant indicated that the information he seeks may also be known as [s]urety, [b]lanket, [p]erformance and etc." In a timely written response, the Cabinet confirmed receipt of the Appellant's requests and advised that the "normal custodian of that information is not the" Cabinet. The Cabinet then stated it "believe[s] [the Appellant's] request should be sent to the Administrative Office of the Courts." The Cabinet then provided the name of the Administrative Office of the Courts' records custodian, an address, and a phone number. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.872(4) "[i]f the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records." This Office has routinely found that a public agency complies with KRS 61.872(4) when it directly issues written notice to requester with the name and address of the correct agency's custodian of records.   See, e.g., 22-ORD-002; 21-ORD-132; 21-ORD-040.  
  Here, when the Appellant submitted his request to the Cabinet, it issued a written response that explained it does not have custody or control of the requested public records. Moreover, the Cabinet furnished the contact information of the records custodian of the public agency that the Cabinet believed maintains the records requested. Although the Cabinet correctly claimed that it was not the official custodian of the requested judicial bonds, it incorrectly believed that the Administrative Office of the Courts was the official records custodian of the records. As explained in 22-ORD-033, all bonds secured for judicial officers must be filed with the Secretary of State. KRS 62.200(2). Thus, the Secretary of State is the official custodian of the requested records. Because the Cabinet notified the Appellant pursuant to KRS 61.872(4) that it was not the official custodian of records, and attempted to provide contact information for the agency the Cabinet believed was the official custodian of the records, it did not violate the Act.           1  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      On appeal, the Cabinet claims it contacted its State Risk and Insurance Services unit. The Cabinet claims that this unit does have custody of "some bond documents" but that the unit has "no responsive documents specific to the two judges identified in the requests." This is not surprising, since the Secretary of State is the official custodian of the requested records. KRS 61.200(2). Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a       prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.       See Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a       prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."       City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing       Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341). The Appellant is unable to make a       prima facie case that the Cabinet should possess the requested records because state law requires the requested bonds to be filed with the Secretary of State.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 19, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that AOC provide a copy of the "public official bonds" for two judges of the Hardin District Court. AOC responded by asserting that it was not the custodian of the requested records. This appeal followed.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, AOC, which is an agency of the Kentucky Court of Justice, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 12, 2022, Chad Heath ("Appellant") requested that the Clerk's Office provide copies of the "Public Official Bond (aka: Surety, Blanket, Performance and etc.)" for two judges serving, respectively, on the Hardin Circuit and District Courts. The Clerk's Office responded that it did not possess the requested records, but believed that the records would be in the possession of the Administrative Office of the Courts. This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess any responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested records do exist in the agency's possession.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant does not attempt to show that the Clerk's Office possesses the bonds in question, but merely states that he has contacted various public agencies and has been unable to obtain them. KRS 62.170(1) requires the secretary of the Finance and Administration Cabinet to secure blanket position bonds to cover "all judges, clerks, and employees of the Court of Justice[.]" Under KRS 62.200(2), such bonds "shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State." Therefore, state law prevents the Appellant from establishing a   prima facie case that the bonds should be in the possession of the Clerk's Office. Accordingly, the Clerk's Office did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 10, 2021, WKRC-TV ("Appellant") requested that the Board provide copies of "all venue-specific emergency action plans (EAP)" and "written verification of the existence of a venue-specific EAP that was submitted to the state board or KHSAA (i.e. any and all records of compliance)."           1Having received no response, the Appellant sent an e-mail reiterating the request on November 30, 2021. On the same day, the Board responded via an e-mail in which the assistant superintendent stated that he was "not comfortable with sharing emergency plans with John Q. Public in fear of possibly putting students/spectators at risk." The Board cited no exception to the Act in support of its denial. Despite further e-mail exchanges in which the Appellant clarified the request, the Board provided no records. This appeal followed.  
  Under the Act, a public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Board did not respond to the original request within five business days. Furthermore, under KRS 61.880(1), an agency response denying inspection of public records must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." Because the Board's response neither identified an exception to the Act nor explained how it applied to the requested records, the Board violated the Act.  
  Although this Office provided notice of the appeal to the Board and invited it to respond, the Board did not respond to this appeal. In an open records appeal, "[t]he burden of proof in sustaining the action shall rest with the agency." KRS 61.880(2)(c). Because the Board's response to the request was insufficient to sustain its denial and the Board has submitted no response to the present appeal, the Board has failed to meet its burden of proof. Accordingly, this Office finds that the Board violated the Act when it denied the Appellant's request for the reasons stated in its untimely response.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Under KRS 160.445(4)(a), "each school that participates in interscholastic athletics [must] develop a venue-specific emergency action plan to deal with serious injuries and acute medical conditions in which the condition of the patient may deteriorate rapidly." These plans must be "in writing [and] posted conspicuously at all venues." KRS 160.445(4)(a)2. Under KRS 160.445(4)(b), "[e]ach school shall submit annual written verification of the existence of a venue-specific emergency action plan to the state board or its agency."
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Jim Lang ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Complex for "copies of any Wellpath policy, procedure, protocol, memorandum or authority relating to the criteria for eligibility for an order for 'scrub type' uniforms." In a timely response, the Complex denied the Appellant's request because the records did not make a specific reference to him.           1This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 197.025(2), "the department shall not be required to comply with a request for any record from any inmate . . . unless the request is for a record which contains a specific reference to that individual." KRS 197.025(2) is incorporated into the Act through KRS 61.878(1)(l), which exempts from inspection public records or information "the disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confidential by enactment of the General Assembly."  
  Here, the Appellant requested "copies of any Wellpath policy, procedure, protocol, memorandum" which, as the Complex explained, are types of documents that do not contain any references to any individuals, let alone the Appellant. Accordingly, the Complex did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Complex originally cited to Kentucky Corrections Policy and Procedure ("CPP") 6.1 § 2 as the authority to deny a request for records that do not reference the requester. On appeal, the Complex also relies on KRS 197.025(2). CPP 6.1 simply restates the exception under KRS 197.025(2), which is incorporated into the Act by KRS 61.878(1)(l). While a more appropriate response would have cited KRS 197.025(2) as the basis for the denial, the Complex nevertheless notified the Appellant that his request was denied because the records did not make a specific reference to him. Any error in failing to cite KRS 197.025(2) in its original response was cured by the Complex on appeal.
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      Open Records Decision    
  Inmate Carl Adkins ("the Appellant") submitted two requests to the Complex to inspect records. For his first request, the Appellant sought a copy of "Notice of Unauthorized Mail from on or around August 28, 2021, regarding [the] rejection of photographs." In a timely response, the mailroom supervisor responded on behalf of the Complex and stated that he had looked in the mailroom, as well as his office, but he could not "find anything." For his second request, the Appellant sought "any and all documents" created by Complex employees between August 20 and August 28, 2021, concerning the Appellant's "incoming mail (general correspondence) including but not limited to any mail that was rejected and considered 'contraband.'" In a timely response, the mailroom supervisor again responded on behalf of the Complex and stated that the Complex had no documents concerning the Appellant's incoming mail or any rejected correspondence. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Appellant claims the Complex violated the Act because its records custodian did not respond on behalf of the Complex. Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency must issue its response to the requester within five business days. KRS 61.880(1). "The response shall be issued by the official custodian   or under his or her authority, and it shall constitute final agency action."   Id. (emphasis added).  
  By default, the agency's response must be issued by the agency's official records custodian. However, KRS 61.880(1) expressly authorizes any person to respond on behalf of public agency so long as the person is acting under the authority of the official records custodian. The Complex has not claimed that the mailroom supervisor lacked authority from the official records custodian to issue the Complex's responses. The Appellant sought records from the mailroom. The mailroom supervisor,   i.e., the employee most familiar with mailroom records, responded on behalf of the Complex to inform the Appellant that no responsive records existed. This conduct does not violate the Act.  
  Turning to the substance of the Complex's denial, once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341). The Appellant has not attempted to make a   prima facie case that the Complex possesses responsive records, nor has he expressly challenged the Complex's claim that no responsive records exist. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Complex violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On January 13, 2022, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") requested "all correspondence," including emails, documents, and letters, between the Judge/Executive and the County EMS Director ("Director"). The Appellant specified that the "timeframe" of the request included records created between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2017. The Judge/Executive responded by email to the County Attorney, stating that the request is overly broad and that "[t]hose documents no longer exist." The Judge/Executive stated the requested communications were beyond the records retention schedule for preservation. The County Attorney then forwarded the Judge/Executive's email to the Appellant, and added that he did not agree that the request was overly broad, but the requested records did not exist. The Appellant then sent another request to the Judge/Executive seeking any certificates of destruction for the records the Judge/Executive claims were destroyed. Again, the Judge/Executive responded that no such record existed. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Judge/Executive has located hundreds of responsive emails and provided them to the Appellant. "If the requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. However, the Appellant argues that the appeal is not moot, and instead accuses the Judge/Executive of creating unnecessary delay in access to the records by claiming the records did not exist when they in fact did exist. The Appellant also accuses the Judge/Executive and the Director of using personal email accounts to conduct public business.  
  "If a person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) day period [to respond] . . . excessive extensions of time, or the misdirection of the applicant, the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General, and the complaint shall be subject to the same adjudicatory process as if the record had been denied." KRS 61.880(4). Here, the Appellant accuses the Judge/Executive of bad faith in originally claiming responsive records did not exist, and thus, the Appellant claims to have experienced unnecessary delay. But the Judge/Executive explains that when he first searched his emails, he was unable to recover them because the emails are five to seven years old and cover a span of three years. The Judge/Executive also states that the county "changed web hosting and email server service" two years ago and he had assumed the emails were lost as part of the transition. Upon receiving the Appellant's appeal, the Judge/Executive sought assistance from the Kentucky Department of Libraries and Archives to recover the emails, and provided approximately 400 responsive records to the Appellant. Because the Judge/Executive's initial search of his own emails did not locate responsive records, this Office cannot find that the Judge/Executive subverted the Act by causing unnecessary delay. With the assistance of the Kentucky Department of Libraries and Archives, the Judge/Executive was able to provide responsive records within a reasonable time under these facts.  
  The Appellant also alleges that the Judge/Executive and Director have violated the Act by using personal email accounts to conduct business. The Judge/Executive denies using a personal email account to conduct business, and the Appellant has not directed this Office to an email sent from the Judge/Executive's personal email account. From the records provided by the Judge/Executive, it does appear as though the Director has used a personal email account to conduct business. The Appellant asks this Office to find that the use of a personal email account is itself a violation of the Act.  
  In 15-ORD-226, this Office first confronted whether emails exchanged using personal email accounts were public records subject to inspection. In that decision, the Office held that such personal emails were not public records, but the Attorney General nevertheless admonished public agencies to refrain from using personal email accounts. However, whether emails created on a personal account are subject to inspection is a different question than whether using personal accounts is   itself a violation of the Act.           1Noticeably, in 15-ORD-226, the Attorney General "admonished" public agencies to refrain from such behavior, yet found no violation of the Act. That is because of the practical difficulties associated with retaining and preserving records exchanged on personal email accounts, and the spirit of the Act is thwarted when personal email accounts are used to conduct public business. But no provision of the Act explicitly states that the use of a personal email account to conduct public business is unlawful. In fact, the Act does not provide any guidance on how public records shall be created. Instead, it only provides the procedure for inspecting public records that already exist.  
  Here, like in 15-ORD-226, all the Attorney General can do is admonish public agencies to conduct government business on government owned email accounts. Accordingly, the Attorney General hereby admonishes all public employees to use government owned email accounts when conducting public business.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Here, although the Director appears to have used a personal account to exchange emails, the emails were nevertheless preserved because they were sent to the Judge/Executive's official government account. Thus, the Appellant has not been denied access to the emails the Director sent using a personal email account.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted a request for records to the Penitentiary that contained two subparts. First, the Appellant requested a copy of a specific property request form that she gave a specific employee on specific date. Second, the Appellant requested copies of letters she wrote to a specific deputy warden during a specific period of time concerning the possession of certain clothing while housed in a restricted housing unit. In a response, the Penitentiary granted the first subpart and provided three pages of records it believed were responsive to the Appellant's request. The Penitentiary denied the second subpart because it claimed it does not possess any records responsive to that request. This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant appealed the Penitentiary's response to the first subpart of her request because she claimed the records she was provided were unresponsive to her request. On appeal, the Penitentiary now claims it provided the Appellant the correct records she requested free of charge. Under 40 KAR 1:030 § 6, "[i]f requested documents are made available to the complaining party after a complaint is made, the Attorney General shall decline to issue a decision in the matter." Accordingly, the issue related to the first subpart of the request is now moot.  
  Regarding the second subpart of the Appellant's request, once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Penitentiary affirmatively stated that it does not possess records responsive to the second subpart of the Appellant's request. To make a   prima facie case that the records should exist in the possession of the Penitentiary, the Appellant submits a copy of a letter that she claims to have submitted to the specific deputy warden. Such a letter could be considered responsive to the Appellant's request. However, the fact that the Appellant possesses a letter that seemingly is responsive to the second subpart of her request does not prove that the Penitentiary currently possesses a similar record responsive to her request, nor does it prove that the specific deputy warden ever received such a letter. As such, the Appellant has not made a   prima facie case that the records she seeks exists in the possession of the Penitentiary.  
  Even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case, the Penitentiary sufficiently explains on appeal why such a record does not exist in its possession. The deputy warden's office claims it never received any letter from the Appellant concerning the possession of certain clothing while in the restricted housing unit. Thus, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act when it could not provide a record that does not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 30, 2021, Lawrence Trageser ("Appellant") requested records from September 28, 2021, to the present, pertaining to the location and expenditure of a $ 10,000 donation made to the Chamber by the Spencer County Fiscal Court. The Chamber responded by stating that it was not a "public agency" and therefore not subject to the Act. This appeal followed.  
  Under the Act, the definition of "public agency" includes "[a]ny body which, within any fiscal year, derives at least twenty-five percent (25%) of its funds expended by it in the Commonwealth of Kentucky from state or local authority funds." KRS 61.870(1)(h). On appeal, the Appellant claims that the Chamber derived at least 25% of its funds expended in 2021 from the Spencer County Fiscal Court and is therefore a public agency subject to the Act. The Chamber, however, asserts that it is a private nonprofit charitable organization and not a public agency. In support of its position, the Chamber has provided a copy of its 2021 financial statement, showing a total revenue of $ 90,651.16 and total expenditures of $ 79,833.36. In light of these figures, a $ 10,000 donation from the Spencer County Fiscal Court, alone, is insufficient to render the Chamber a "public agency" under KRS 61.870(1)(h). The Appellant has not offered any evidence that the Chamber received state or local funds in excess of the $ 10,000 donation at issue here. Because the record on appeal does not contain sufficient evidence to find that the Chamber is a public agency, this Office cannot find that the Chamber is subject to the Act. Accordingly, the Chamber was not required to comply with the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, ATTORNEY GENERAL; Carmine G. Iaccarino, General Counsel; Lindsey R. Keiser, Assistant Attorney General 
      Opinion of the Attorney General    
  KRS 262.700 provides for the formation of watershed conservancy districts for the "purpose of developing and executing plans and programs relating to any phase of conservation of water, water usage, flood prevention, flood control, erosion prevention and control of erosion, floodwater and sediment damages." It is under this authority that the Plum Creek Watershed Conservancy District ("District") was established.  
  Located in Spencer, Shelby, Bullitt, and Jefferson Counties and covering about 24,000 acres, the District includes eleven flood prevention structures intended to protect cropland and residential structures.           1The Energy and Environment Cabinet has informed the District that because of recently built houses downstream from one of the dams in the District, the dam has been upgraded to a "high hazard." Based on that determination, the District is now faced with the need to upgrade its flood retarding structure. That need prompts the District's question: whether it may levy its assessment on real property within the district in a manner that includes or accounts for the value of any improvements to the real property within the district, or whether it may assess only the value of the acreage (  i.e., not including improvements) within the district.  
  Our analysis begins with the text. To raise sufficient funds to achieve its purposes, a watershed conservancy district is authorized to "[l]evy an annual tax on the real property within the district within the limitations provided in KRS 262.760 for administration, construction, operation and maintenance of works of improvement within the district."           2KRS 262.745(1). KRS 262.760 provides that the watershed conservancy district must prepare an annual budget and thereafter assess the real property within the district an amount necessary to meet the budget. In addition, KRS 262.760(2) directs each district's board of directors to levy its "tax" in a manner sufficient to meet the district's annual budget, "either by millage rate or per acre rate."           3KRS 262.765 expressly provides that "the county clerk shall compute the tax due the district from each landowner in accordance with the rate fixed by the board of directors and the value or acreage of the real property indicated on the tax roll." KRS 262.765(2).           4  
  According to the text of the statute, a conservancy district may assess "real property" within the district on one of two bases: on the value of the real property (  i.e., the millage rate) or on its acreage. KRS 262.765. Because we must give "words their plain and ordinary meaning,"   
Kentucky Unemployment Ins. Comm'n v. Wilson, 528 S.W.3d 336, 340 (Ky. 2017), we read this construction by the General Assembly as a recognition of the fundamental nature of real property. By any definition, the plain and ordinary meaning of "real property" includes the land and everything permanently attached to it.   See, e.g., Black's Law Dictionary, 7th ed. 1999 (defining "real property" as "land and anything growing on, attached to, or erected on it, excluding anything that may be severed without injury to the land"); Merriam-Webster.com, 2021 (defining "real property" as "consisting of land, buildings, crops . . . or improvements or fixtures permanently attached to the land or a structure on it");   see also KRS 132.010(3) (defining "real property" to include "all lands within this state and improvements thereon");   see also 
Grise v. Finley Commercial Enterprises, 2019 WL 645913 (Ky. App. 2019) ("[F]or purposes of real property taxation, land and improvements are ordinarily considered a singular unit of taxation.").  
  When the county clerk computes the tax due the conservancy district from each landowner, the county clerk does so in accordance with the rate fixed by the board of directors and the value or acreage of the real property indicated on the tax roll. KRS 262.765(2). For the reasons set forth above, when the assessment is based on the value of the real property, that value may include the value of the improvements to the real estate within the District.   See KRS 262.760 (providing for assessment "either by millage rate   or per acre rate") (emphasis added). On the other hand, a "per acre rate" is simply that: an assessment based on the assigned value of each acre within the district without regard to improvements.  
  For these reasons, it is this Office's opinion that the annual assessments levied on real property in a water conservancy district, like the Plum Creek Watershed District here, may be made by millage rate on the value of the real property, including the value of any improvements, or on a per acre basis without regard to any improvements. KRS 262.760.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	            Dam Rehabilitation Project a Success in Spencer County, Kentucky, USDA, available at https://perma.cc/6TT5-FFHL.
2 	      Although the statute speaks of "taxing" real property,       see, e.g., KRS 262.765, Kentucky courts have determined that watershed conservancy district assessments are not taxes.       See, e.g., Webster Cnty. Soil Conservation Dist. v. Shelton, 437 S.W.2d 934, 938 (Ky. 1969) (holding that, based on "legislative intent, the language of the statute, and the incidents of the imposition," the assessments levied under KRS Chapter 262 are special assessments rather than taxes);       see also KRS 262.748 (referring to the levies as "annual special assessments")).
3 	      A millage rate is an amount per every $ 1,000 of a property's assessed value.
4 	      The "computation" is "made on the regular tax bills in such manner as may be directed by regulation of the Department of Revenue." KRS 262.765(2).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Matthew Ray,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On October 4, 2021, Joye Keeley ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Judge Executive's Office for records related to Estill County's Animal Control and the Estill County Animal Shelter. The scope of the Appellant's request included payroll records, personnel records, budget records, contracts, uniform citations for various animal abuse crimes, and seizure and euthanasia records for animals over a two to three year period. On October 13, 2021, the Judge Executive's Office responded and stated "[w]ith the limited number of office staff it could possibly be at the very least 4 to 5 weeks getting info to" the Appellant. On December 27, 2021, the Appellant sent an email to the Judge Executive's Office that asked why she had yet to receive the requested records. On January 18, 2022, having received no additional response, or any of the public records she requested, this appeal followed.  
  When an agency receives a request under the Act, it is required to respond to the request and provide any nonexempt responsive records within five business days. KRS 61.880(1). However, an agency may extend this time if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," so long as the agency gives the requester "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). Here, the Judge Executive's Office did not issue a response to the Appellant's request within five business days. Thus, its untimely response violated the Act.  
  In addition to being untimely, the Judge Executive's Office's response also did not properly invoke KRS 61.872(5). The Judge Executive's Office did not cite KRS 61.872(5), or indicate whether the records were "in active use, storage, or otherwise unavailable." Instead, the Judge Executive's Office stated cause for delay was a "limited number of office staff" due to Covid-19. Although this Office is sympathetic to workforce shortages due to Covid-19, this Office has long held that employee absences is not a basis for extended delay.   See, e.g., 09-ORD-191; 00-ORD-226. Moreover, the Judge Executive's Office's response also failed to state the earliest date on which the records would be available. Instead, the Judge Executive's Office vaguely indicated that "it could possibly be at the very least 4 to 5 weeks getting info to" the Appellant.           1Consequently, the Judge Executive's Office violated the Act when it did not properly invoke KRS 61.872(5).  
  On appeal, the Judge Executive's Office explains that it estimates there are "ten thousand pages of documents . . . present in two different locations that need to be examined to determine if they are of the nature and scope of the request and if any information contained within them needs to be redacted to protect personal identifying information." The Judge Executive's Office further explains that it "has been consistently understaffed due to Covid-19 isolations and quarantines" as well as "the Judge Executive himself was ill[.]" Although, the Judge Executive's Office does not deny the Appellant's right to inspect these records, it does contend that the "scope and breadth of the request has placed a significant burden upon the office and to prevent the disruption of other essential functions the additional time was and is warranted[.]" Nevertheless, the Judge Executive's Office insists that it is not denying the request under KRS 61.872(6) as an unreasonably burdensome request. The Judge Executive's Office has invited the Appellant to inspect the potentially responsive records in person to avoid "cost prohibitive" copying fees associated with "ten thousand pages" of potentially responsive documents.  
  While it may be prudent for the Appellant to inspect the records in person, under KRS 61.872(2), it is her choice whether to inspect the records in person on accept copies by mail upon submitting reasonable copying and mail costs. Moreover, the Judge Executive's Office still has not stated the earliest date these records would be made available to the Appellant, whether for her in-person inspection or receipt by mail. Because the Judge Executive's Office still has not provided the earliest date on which records will be available, it violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Regardless, the Judge Executive's Office failed to provide responsive records within the four to five week period, or send any communications to the Appellant, thus causing additional delay.
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      Open Records Decision    
  In October and November 2021, Josh Woods ("the Appellant") submitted three requests to the Department to inspect records. Having received no response by January 20, 2022, he initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Department failed to respond to the Appellant's requests until months later, after this appeal was initiated. Thus, it violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the Department provides the Appellant with all records responsive to two of his requests. However, for his third request, the Appellant sought all "situational awareness reports" and "analytical assessments" created by the Department between May 25, 2020 and June 10, 2020. The Appellant specified that the types of reports sought were described in Section 11.8 of the Department's "Standard Operating Procedures." The Department has withheld seven pages of records responsive to the Appellant's request under KRS 61.878(1)(m).  
  "Public records the disclosure of which would have a reasonable likelihood of threatening the public safety by exposing a vulnerability in preventing, protecting against, mitigating, or responding to   a terrorist act" are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m) (emphasis added). The exemption defines "terrorist act" to mean "a criminal act intended to intimidate or coerce a public agency or all or part of the civilian population; disrupt a system identified in subparagraph 1.f. of this paragraph; or cause massive destruction to a building or facility owned, occupied, leased, or maintained by a public agency." KRS 61.878(1)(m)2. (cleaned up).  
  KRS 61.878(1)(m) is further limited to exempt only those public records relating to preventing terrorist acts that include "criticality lists resulting from consequence assessments"; "vulnerability assessments"; "antiterrorism protective measures and plans"; "counterterrorism measures and plans"; "security and response needs assessments"; and other records not relevant here. KRS 61.878(1)(m)1. By its express terms, KRS 61.878(1)(m) is a narrow exception that applies to potential "terrorist acts" as defined. Thus, this Office has found that public agencies carry a heavy burden to explain how the exception applies.   See, e.g., 09-ORD-100 (finding that an agency failed to carry its burden that the designs of a 300-foot radio antenna were exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m)). This Office has found that records that merely expose a security vulnerability are not exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m) in the absence of proof that a "reasonable likelihood" exists that the information could be used to carry out a "terrorist act."   See, e.g., 15-ORD-041 (rejecting a law enforcement agency's claim that security footage inside the agency's facility was exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m) despite its potential to show the camera's "blind spots").  
  According to the Department's Standard Operating Procedure, the records the Appellant seeks are described as:  
  Reports that include analytic activities that enable the [Department] to identify and understand trends, causes, and potential indicators of threats to public safety, criminal activity, or terrorism. These reports may also include assessments on First Amendment protected events or large gatherings that may require a law enforcement presence for public safety.           1
  
  The reports are used in connection with the Department's policy of using social media for "crime and intelligence analysis, situational awareness reports, criminal intelligence development, and criminal investigations support."           2On appeal, the Department claims that releasing the withheld records "would expose the [Department's] tactical and intelligence information designed to protect the public from criminal behaviors and prevent the exposure of any potential vulnerabilities."  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(c), this Office has reviewed the withheld records. One record, consisting of one page, discusses the need for increased Department situational awareness following a witness's social media post that warned of rumors of planned attacks on police officers during specific protests. The other record, consisting of six pages, provides an observational assessment of tactics used by protestors and those engaging in criminal acts towards the end of major protest events. The report also describes potential suspects of criminal activity, as well as vulnerabilities to law enforcement officers based on tactics used by some individuals. The report makes recommendations to mitigate those vulnerabilities during future protests.  
  Having reviewed the records, this Office finds that the records are not exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m) because the release of the information would not lead to a reasonable likelihood of a "terrorist act" as specifically defined. A "terrorist act" is a criminal act intended to "[i]ntimidate or coerce a public agency or all or part of the civilian population." KRS 61.878(1)(m)2.a. Protests, themselves, are not "criminal acts." They are First Amendment protected activities. Although the report discusses criminal acts committed by some towards the end of the protests or after the protests concluded, those criminal acts included vandalism and looting. There is no evidence that the vandalism and looting of private property was "intended" to "[i]ntimidate or coerce a public agency or all or part of the civilian population."           3According to the report, the motivations of looters appeared to be financial.  
  Although this Office concludes that the reports are not exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(m), because the criminal acts analyzed were not "terrorist acts" within the meaning of the exemption, that does not mean the records are subject to inspection. These records are clearly "intelligence reports." And under KRS 17.150(2) "[i]ntelligence and investigative reports maintained by criminal justice agencies are subject to public inspection if prosecution is completed or a determination not to prosecute has been made." This Office has previously found that the conclusion of a prosecution, or a decision not prosecute, is a condition precedent to inspection of intelligence reports exempt under KRS 17.150(2).   See, e.g., 20-ORD-139. But even if prosecution has concluded, or a decision not to prosecute has been made, records exempt under KRS 17.150(2) can still be withheld if inspection would reveal:  
  (a) The name or identity of any confidential informant or information which may lead to the identity of any confidential informant;  
  (b) Information of a personal nature, the disclosure of which will not tend to advance a wholesome public interest or a legitimate private interest;  
  (c) Information which may endanger the life or physical safety of law enforcement personnel; or  
  (d) Information contained in the records to be used in a prospective law enforcement action.
  
  KRS 17.150(2). A public agency relying on KRS 17.150(2) to deny inspection of records must do so with "specificity." KRS 17.150(3).  
  Several aspects of these reports could "endanger the life or physical safety of law enforcement personnel." The reports describe tactics used by more combative individuals present during the protests, and measures law enforcement should take to mitigate those tactics. If the public had knowledge of these tactics and the Department's plans to mitigate them, then law enforcement could be in physical danger during future similar events. The reports also identify subjects of interest, but it is unclear whether those subjects of interest have ever been charged. Kentucky courts have long recognized that uncharged suspects retain an expectation of privacy in law enforcement records in which they appear.   See 
Kentucky New Era v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 88 (Ky. 2013). The same is true of the witness who alerted the Department of rumors regarding potential attacks on law enforcement. Those individuals also retain a privacy interest in not being revealed, because they could be subject to reprisal for assisting law enforcement.   Id.  
  There is no doubt that these records reveal "vulnerabilities" unique to public protests that could place law enforcement in physical danger. The distinction, however, is that protests are not themselves "criminal acts." And the criminal acts that were documented in the report were property crimes that were not "intended" to "intimidate" the Department or the public at large. While this finding does not diminish the real injuries caused by such criminal behavior, it is important to note that not all criminal acts are terrorist acts. KRS 17.150(2)(c) exempts records that would place officers in physical danger regardless of whether the threat is a terrorist act or a mere criminal act. The Department thus violated the Act because it failed to carry its burden that KRS 61.878(1)(m) applied to the records withheld. Nevertheless, this Office's independent review of the records, and the risk to the physical safety of Department personnel, requires a finding that the records are exempt under KRS 17.150(2).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Section 11.8.3, Louisville Metro Police Department Standard Operating Procedures, available at https://www.louisville-police.org/DocumentCenter/View/615/Standard-Operating-Procedures-PDF (last accessed Feb. 15, 2022).
2 	            Id. at § 11.8.1.
3 	      One criminal act included in the report was a note that some individuals attempted to start fires in the Louisville Hall of Justice. Thus, of all the criminal acts, the only one that arguably intended to intimidate a public agency was the attempted arson of the Hall of Justice. The report, however, does not reveal vulnerabilities to the Hall of Justice.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On December 23, 2021, inmate Glenn Odom ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Reformatory for a copy of a record he signed on or about March 1, 2020 refusing protective custody. On January 10, 2022, the Appellant claimed he received no further response from the Reformatory and this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 197.025(7), a correctional facility must respond to an inmate's request to inspect public records within five business days of receipt of the request. On appeal, the Reformatory claims to have never received the request that the Appellant attached to his appeal, and that it instead received a similar but slightly different request dated December 21, 2021. The Reformatory claims to have received that request on December 28, 2021, and issued its response on January 3, 2022. The Reformatory submits as proof a copy of its response to the Appellant dated January 3, 2022. Historically, this Office has found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes between a requester and a public agency, such as whether or not a requester received a response to his request.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-233; 21-ORD-163. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Reformatory failed to issue its response within five business days of receiving the Appellant's request.  
  In its response on appeal, the Reformatory claims that it found the Appellant's signed refusal of protective custody, consisting of one page. The Reformatory states that pursuant to KRS 61.874, it would require the prepayment of copying fees at 10 cents a page plus postage of 51 cents, or a total of 61 cents before it would provide the Appellant with the responsive record. Under KRS 61.874(1), an agency "may require . . . advance payment of the prescribed fee, including postage where appropriate." Accordingly, the Reformatory did not violate the Act when it required the Appellant to pay for copying fees and postage before he could receive the responsive record.  
  Although the Reformatory claims it found one record documenting the Appellant's refusal of protective custody, the Reformatory claimed it was "unable to locate any conflict resolution signed by" the Appellant.           1Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant has not attempted to establish a   prima facie case that the conflict resolution record he seeks exists in the possession of the Reformatory. Therefore, this Office cannot find that the Reformatory violated the Act when it claims it could not provide a record that does not exist within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      In the request the Appellant submits as part of his appeal, he only requested a copy of his signed refusal for protective custody. However, the request the Reformatory claims to have received from the Appellant also sought records related to "conflict resolution" of the incident.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Marc Manley,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Daniel Phelps ("the Appellant") submitted to the Office a request to inspect records that contained six subparts. The Appellant sought to inspect the following records related to the Attorney General's visit to the Ark Encounter facility ("the facility") in 2021: any correspondence, including email, between the Office and representatives of the facility; receipts, fee ledgers, or other similar documentation that evidences the use of taxpayer funds for the visit; any video or audio recordings of the visit; a list of attendees "employed by the Commonwealth of Kentucky in connection with" the visit; any mileage logs or travel receipts reflecting travel to or from the facility; and any written or promotional material provided to the Attorney General or other state employees during the visit.  
  The Office responded by partially granting and partially denying the request. The Office provided responsive video recordings and photographs of the event, but denied the request for emails between the Office and the facility under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j). Citing case law and prior open records decisions, the Office explained that these emails "related to meetings and calendar invitations and entries," which the Court of Appeals has held are preliminary drafts and notes exempt from inspection under KRS 61.878(1)(i).   See 
Courier-Journal v. Jones, 895 S.W.2d 6, 10 (Ky. App. 1995). This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant claims that not all of the records he requested could be considered preliminary records. He therefore claims that the Office's response was deficient, because the Office failed to explain how travel documentation, receipts, and other financial records could qualify as preliminary. On appeal, the Office explains that it:  
  does not possess documents itemizing or indicating travel expenses or taxpayer funds allocated specifically for the Attorney General's trip to the [facility]. The Office does not possess any documents reflecting a list of state employees who accompanied the Attorney General on the visit. Finally, the Office does not possess any written materials that the Attorney General or other attendees may have been provided during or following the trip.
  
  If a public agency denies a request for records, it must "include a statement of the specific exception authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). The "brief description" required under KRS 61.880(1) must "provide particular and detailed information in response to a request for documents."   
Edmondson v. Alig, 926 S.W.2d 856, 858 (Ky. App. 1996). The response must contain enough information to enable a requester, and a reviewing court, to determine whether the claimed exemption applies to the record withheld.   See 
City of Ft. Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 852 (Ky. 2013).  
  Here, the Office's initial response explained only that certain emails related to "meetings and calendar invitations" were being withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j).           1  
  Regarding the emails that contain scheduling information for the visit, the Office properly denied the request because the records are preliminary under KRS 61.878(1)(i). That provision exempts from inspection "[p]reliminary drafts, notes, [and] correspondence with private individuals, other than correspondence which is intended to give notice of final action of a public agency."   Id. As the Office explained in its initial response, the Court of Appeals has held that an "appointment schedule [is] nothing more than a draft of what may or may never take place; a notation for inter or intra office use, so the daily affairs of the chief executive can be conducted with some semblance of orderliness; and all of which should be free from media interference."   Jones, 895 S.W.2d at 10. Subsequent decisions of this Office have held that correspondence exchanged for the purpose of scheduling events for public officers are also exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(i).   See, e.g., 16-ORD-039 ("The Governor's Office did not violate the Open Records Act in withholding emails concerning the Governor's schedule."); 08-ORD-217 (same). The same is true for the Attorney General's itinerary and emails that establish it. Accordingly, the Office did not violate the Act when it withheld emails that were exchanged to schedule an event for the Attorney General.  
  Finally, although the Office provided the Appellant with videos and photographs of the event that were published to various social media accounts of the Office, the Appellant seeks the "raw" or "unedited" videos. On appeal, the Office states that any video which was recorded was done for the express purpose of creating a "final video message," which was provided to the Appellant. The Office claims that the video that was not included in the "final video message" is a preliminary draft.  
  As stated previously, preliminary "drafts" and "notes" are exempt from inspection under KRS 61.878(1)(i). This Office has long defined a "draft" to mean "a tentative version, sketch, or outline of a formal and final written product." 97-ORD-183. In 02-ORD-193, this Office extended its interpretation of the word "draft" to include audio recordings of witnesses used for the purpose of creating a final investigative report, and found that such audio recordings were properly withheld under KRS 61.878(1)(i). We see little difference in audio recordings and video recordings. The video was recorded for the purpose of creating a "final video message." Any portion of the video that was not included in the "final video message" is similar to any portion of a writing that was excluded from a final draft. It may be true that certain preliminary records may lose their exempt status if such records are "adopted" by the agency when taking final action.   See 
Univ. of Kentucky v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 830 S.W.2d 373, 378 (Ky. 1992). But here, the only portions of the video that were "adopted" were those portions appearing in the "final video message." All video that was not included in the "final video message" was not adopted by the Office as part of its final action, and such video retains its exempt status.   See, e.g., 02-ORD-193. Accordingly, the Office did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      In its initial response, the Office did not explain why it was not providing other records that were requested, such as receipts of expenditures, travel documentation, promotional materials, and a list of any state employees that attended the visit. On appeal, the Office explains that it did not produce the records because they do not exist. If a public agency cannot comply with a request for records because no responsive records exist, it must affirmatively state that as the basis for denying the request.       See, e.g., 10-ORD-048 (finding that an agency commits a "procedural violation" of the Act when it fails to initially state the basis of denial is that no responsive records exist). The Office committed a procedural violation of the Act when it failed to state initially that requested records did not exist in its possession. The Office has remedied the violation on appeal, and the Appellant has not presented a       prima facie case that the requested records do exist.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron,Attorney General;Marc Manley,Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  Winston Wright ("the Appellant") claims to have submitted a request to the Center on December 20, 2021. Having received no response by January 13, 2022, he initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." On appeal, the Center claims to have never received the Appellant's request. This Office has historically found that it is unable to resolve factual disputes between the parties about whether a public agency has actually received a request.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-134; 18-ORD-056; OAG 89-81. Accordingly, the Office cannot find that the Center failed to timely respond to the Appellant's request.  
  After the appeal was initiated, the Center responded to the Appellant's request. The Appellant's request contained 25 subparts. The Center responded to all but two subparts, specifically, subparts 12 and 13. In subpart 12, the Appellant sought "any and all grievances" he had filed between June 1, 2021, and October 28, 2021. In subpart 13, the Appellant sought all correspondence between himself and the Department of Corrections between February 1, 2021, and October 2021, "available through COMMS." The Center did not indicate whether it provided records responsive to these subparts of the request, or whether the Center denied these subparts of the request under an exemption to the Act.           1Because the Center has not notified the Appellant whether the Center is complying with these portions of the request, or that the Center is denying these subparts under an applicable exemption, the Center violated the Act.  
  The Center's response to the remaining 23 subparts of the request did not violate the Act. In most subparts of the request, the Appellant sought information instead of public records. For example, the Appellant sought the names and titles of certain employees, the "number of empty beds" at the Center on specific dates, the number of urine tests failed by other inmates, or the dates on which the Center did certain things. These requests do not describe public records to be inspected, but rather, they seek information. The Act does not require public agencies to fulfill requests for information, but only requests for records. KRS 61.872;   
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013) ("The ORA does not dictate that public agencies must gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records.").           2  
  The Appellant also sought several "policies" about specific types of behavior. For example, one subpart sought any policy "that allows" Center employees "to knowingly give [a] false statement concerning facility policies or procedures." Another "policy" the Appellant sought was any rule or guideline "that allows facility staff to alter, change, or withhold outgoing inmate mail." In response to these requests, the Center either refuted the Appellant's premise,   i.e., stating that "legal mail is not altered or changed," or the Center affirmatively claimed no responsive policies existed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Appellant has not presented a   prima facie case that the policies he seeks exist. To the contrary, the Appellant has accused the Center of failing to forward his mail to his new address. Thus, the implication of his accusation is that he does not believe the Center possesses policies that authorize it to engage in the behavior in which he accuses the Center of engaging. Thus, the Center did not violate the Act when it did not provide for inspection records that do not exist in its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      This Office sought clarification from the Center about why it did not respond to subparts 12 and 13, but the Center did not respond to this Office's request.
2 	      Nevertheless, the Center answered all of the Appellant's requests for information by providing requested numbers as well as names and job titles of the requested employees and dates of certain events. As for the Appellant's requests related to the number of urine tests failed by inmates, the Center denied these requests as ones seeking medical records. The Office declines to consider whether such a response was proper because the request sought information as opposed to ascertainable public records.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 21, 2021, inmate Eric Cunningham ("Appellant") requested copies of certain messages and images sent by the Appellant to private individuals through the JPay e-mail service. The Complex initially denied the Appellant's request because he had failed to sign it. When the Appellant resubmitted his request with a signature on December 27, 2021, the Complex denied it on the grounds that JPay e-mails are not public records. This appeal followed.           1  
  In 20-ORD-109, a courtesy copy of which is enclosed, this Office found that JPay e-mails exchanged between inmates and private parties generally are not "public records" under KRS 61.870(2). Here, as in 20-ORD-109, there is no indication in the record that the requested e-mails are "prepared, owned, used, in the possession of or retained by a public agency" within the meaning of KRS 61.870(2). Accordingly, the requested messages and images are not public records and the Complex did not violate the Act when it denied the request.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Complex argues that this appeal is unperfected because the Appellant did not include a copy of his unsigned request and the initial denial. However, the Appellant provided a copy of his signed request and the corresponding denial, from which the appeal was taken. Thus, the appeal is perfected under KRS 61.880(2)(a).
2 	      Because the Appellant did not request copies of public records, it is unnecessary to consider the Complex's alternative argument that the records are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(r) as "[c]ommunications of a purely personal nature unrelated to any governmental function."
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      Open Records Decision    
  Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted two identical requests for records to two divisions of the Penitentiary. The Appellant submitted the first request to the Penitentiary's open records coordinator to inspect documentation or emails exchanged between a specific licensed psychological associate and another employee about "putting quotes in [the Appellant's] disciplinary report investigations" that the Appellant claims are false. In a timely response, the Penitentiary denied the request under KRS 61.872(2) "at this time" because the request was too vague. The Penitentiary claimed it found records related to two different disciplinary reports that it believed were responsive to the request and asked the Appellant to "[p]lease clarify" the report to which the Appellant was referring.  
  The Appellant also sent a second request, seeking the same records, to the Penitentiary's medical records coordinator. In a timely response, the Penitentiary's medical records coordinator denied the Appellant's request because it claimed it was "not the proper custodian of the requested records" and advised the Appellant to direct the request to the open records coordinator. This appeal followed.  
  "Any resident of the Commonwealth shall have the right to inspect public records." KRS 61.872(2)(a). However, a public agency "may require a written application, signed by the applicant and with his or her name printed legibly on the application, describing the records to be inspected."   Id. Although the Kentucky Supreme Court has held that "nothing in KRS 61.872(2) contains any sort of particularity requirement,"   
Commonwealth v. Chestnut, 250 S.W.3d 655, 661 (Ky. 2008), a request can be considered vague if "a reasonable person [cannot] ascertain [its] nature and scope,"   see id.  
  Here, the Appellant sought documentation or emails between two employees about putting "false quotes" in the Appellant's disciplinary reports. The Appellant did not specify any particular disciplinary report, or explain what she meant by "false quotes" in such disciplinary reports. After searching its records, the Penitentiary located two disciplinary reports it thought were responsive to the request. Instead of sending both reports to the Appellant, for which the Appellant would have had to pay associated copying fees, the Penitentiary asked the Appellant to clarify the scope of the request.           1  
  The Appellant declined the Penitentiary's invitation to clarify the request, but does so now on appeal. The Appellant now clarifies that she is not seeking disciplinary reports, and more fully explains her accusation that a Penitentiary employee attributed "false quotes" to the Appellant while completing disciplinary reports. The Appellant explains conversations she allegedly had with Penitentiary employees regarding the issue. The Penitentiary claims that, with the new information provided by the Appellant on appeal, it was able to "conduct another review of its records." The Penitentiary now states affirmatively that "[b]ased on this additional review, [it] found that the information does not exist."  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, to establish a   prima facie case, the Appellant claims that after her conversations with Penitentiary staff about the "false quotes," such quotes did not appear in the next disciplinary report. The Appellant therefore claims that a conversation must have occurred between Penitentiary staff because the issue was allegedly resolved. In response, the Penitentiary explains that no emails or documentation of the conversation between the two employees exists because the conversation occurred by telephone. Thus, the Penitentiary has explained why no responsive records exists. Accordingly, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act when it could not provide a record that does not exist within its possession.  
  Finally, the Penitentiary's medical records coordinator denied the identical request the Appellant submitted because the request did not seek medical records. The medical records coordinator directed the Appellant to submit the request to the Penitentiary's general open records coordinator. "If the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records." KRS 61.872(4). Because the Appellant did not seek medical records, and instead sought emails related to the creation of disciplinary reports, it was proper for the Penitentiary's medical records coordinator to direct the Appellant to the proper custodian of records. Therefore, the Penitentiary did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      This Office notes that the Appellant has recently filed multiple appeals in which she claimed that the Penitentiary was subverting the Act by providing the Appellant with nonresponsive records.       See 22-ORD-013; 21-ORD-234. Given the history of the parties, this Office understands the record custodian's hesitancy in providing the Appellant with potentially nonresponsive records and instead seeking clarification from the Appellant prior to providing records.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, ATTORNEY GENERAL; Jeremy J. Sylvester, Assistant Attorney General 
      Opinion of the Attorney General    
  Douglass Hills Mayor Bonnie Jung, asks whether service as a Parkway Village Commissioner is incompatible with service as a director on the Waste Management District 109 Board. For the reasons below, it is the Attorney General's opinion that, under the facts presented here, service as a Parkway Village Commissioner is not incompatible with simultaneous service as a director on a waste management district board established under KRS Chapter 109.  
      Background  . Parkway Village is a home-rule city in Jefferson County, Kentucky. According to Parkway Village's Code of Ordinances,           1the city is governed under the commission plan found in KRS 83A.140. Parkway Village Code of Ordinances § 30.01. As such, Parkway Village has a legislative body composed of a mayor and four commissioners.   Id. at § 30.02. Each commissioner is elected at large by the voters of the city at a regular election.   Id. at § 32.01(A). A Parkway Village commissioner therefore holds a municipal office.  
  A waste management district may be created by "[a] single county, or two (2) or more counties . . . in accordance with the procedures of KRS 65.182." KRS 109.115(1). Here, the Jefferson County Fiscal Court adopted a waste management district in December 1990.   
Louisville/Jefferson Cnty. Metro Gov't Waste Mgmt. Dist. v. Jefferson Cnty. League of Cities, Inc., 626 S.W.3d 623, 626 (Ky. 2021). "Waste management districts . . . have all powers and authority set forth in KRS 109.041," KRS 109.115(1), and are controlled and managed by a board of directors. KRS 109.115(2). The directors of the board are appointed by the mayor of a consolidated local government, like Louisville, or the county judge/executive and the mayor of the most populous city in the county, with the approval of the local government. KRS 109.115(3) (governing counties without consolidated local governments); KRS 109.115(4) (governing counties with consolidated local governments). A waste management district is properly characterized as a "special purpose governmental entity" under KRS 65A.010(9)(a). It is (1) an entity created by statute, (2) which exercises less than statewide jurisdiction, (3) is governed by a board with policy-making authority that's separate from the state and the governing body of the county in which it operates, and (4) receives and expends public funds from the county. KRS 65A.010(9). Moreover, the General Assembly has characterized "waste management" as an example of the type of public service that may be provided by special purpose governmental entities. KRS 65A.010(9)(c)7.  
      Analysis  . Section 165 of the Kentucky Constitution provides the scope of constitutional incompatibility:  
  No person shall, at the same time, be a State officer or a deputy officer or member of the General Assembly, and an officer of any county, city, town, or other municipality, or an employee thereof; and no person shall, at the same time, fill two municipal offices, either in the same or different municipalities, except as may be otherwise provided in this Constitution[.]
  
  Ky. Const. § 165. Based on the text of the Constitution, Section 165 does not prohibit a municipal officer from also serving on a special purpose governmental entity.  
  The General Assembly has by statute also made certain offices incompatible.   See KRS 61.080. But like Section 165, KRS 61.080 does not prohibit a municipal officer from also serving on a special purpose governmental entity. These entities have been held to be "hybrid agencies" that do not fall within the scope of this statute.   See, e.g., OAG 82-635 (member of a county water district was serving in a hybrid agency and was thus not serving as state, county, or city officer); OAG 76-257 (noting that hybrid agencies are not contemplated by KRS 61.080).  
  As Kentucky law makes clear, however, an incompatibility analysis does not end with the constitutional and statutory text because the lists of incompatible offices set forth in Section 165 and KRS 61.080 are not exhaustive.   
LaGrange City Council v. Hall Bros. Co. of Oldham Cnty., Inc., 3 S.W.3d 765, 769 (Ky. App. 1999) ("The constitutional and statutory enumerations of incompatible offices are not the exclusive instances of incompatibility."). Along with constitutional and statutory incompatibility, the common law "doctrine of incompatibility bars an individual from holding both public office and public employment where one position is subordinate to the other or is subject to the audit or review of the other."   
Webb v. Carter Cnty. Fiscal Ct., 165 S.W.3d 490, 493 (Ky. App. 2005). In other words, the common law prohibits individuals from occupying "functionally incompatible" offices.   LaGrange City Council, 3 S.W.3d at 769. "The question is whether one office is subordinated to the other, or the performance of one interferes with the performance of the duties of the other, or whether the functions of the two are inherently inconsistent or repugnant, or whether the occupancy of both offices is detrimental to the public interest."   
Polley v. Fortenberry, 105 S.W.2d 143, 145 (Ky. 1937) (quoting   
Barkley v. Stockdell, 66 S.W.2d 43, 44 (Ky. 1933)). To determine whether the office of Parkway Village Commissioner is functionally incompatible with service as a director on a waste management district board, we must examine the functions of those offices.  
  The powers and duties of the Parkway Village Commission are found in state law and repeated in Section 32.03 of its Code of Ordinances.   See generally KRS 83A.140. Among other duties, the Commission enforces Parkway Village's ordinances; provides for sufficient revenue to operate city government; supervises all departments of city government; maintains liaison with related units of local government respecting interlocal contracting and joint activities; reports to the public on the condition and needs of the city government; and promulgates procedures to ensure the orderly administration of the function of city government.  
  According to Section 51.107(B) of the Louisville Metro Code of Ordinances (LMCO),           2the duties of the Waste Management District include supervising the execution of all applicable laws, rules, and regulations pertaining to solid waste management; investigating all violations and grievances reported; issuing orders for corrections of violations; instituting necessary proceedings to prosecute those violations; and establishing procedures and enforcing regulations concerning matters pertaining to licensing and fees.  
  On the facts presented, this Office discerns no interrelationship that would render incompatible simultaneous service as a Parkway Village Commissioner and a director on the Waste Management District 109 Board. Neither position "has the power of appointment to or removal from the other."   LaGrange City Council, 3 S.W.3d at 770. Waste management districts are administered by a board of directors, which controls and manages the affairs of the district. KRS 109.115(2). Here, none of the duties of the Louisville/Jefferson County Metro Government Waste Management District conflict with the position of Parkway Village Commissioner. In addition, there is no indication that one position has any role in setting the salary of the other or supervising or controlling the other's duties.  
      Conclusion  . For the reasons set forth above, it is the Attorney General's opinion that neither the common law, KRS 61.080, nor Section 165 of the Kentucky Constitution prohibit simultaneous service as a Parkway Village Commissioner and a director on the Waste Management District 109 Board.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Parkway Village Code of Ordinances can be found here.
2 	      The Louisville-Metro Code of Ordinances can be found here.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On January 3, 2022, attorney Samuel G. Hayward, Jr. ("Appellant"), requested to inspect or receive copies of all Unemployment Insurance referee decisions from 2020 and 2021 containing specific quoted language. The Cabinet denied the request on the grounds that referee decisions were confidential under KRS 341.190(4) and that the Appellant had not shown that he was entitled to obtain them under any of the exceptions provided in that statute. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 341.190, which is incorporated into the Act under KRS 61.878(1)(l), "[i]nformation obtained from an employing unit or individual and other records made by the cabinet in the administration of [KRS Chapter 341] are confidential and shall not be published or be open for public inspection, except as provided" in specific exceptions.           1One of those exceptions is KRS 341.190(4)(b)3, which provides that "[a]n attorney retained by an individual or employing unit in any proceeding under this chapter shall be provided the individual's or employing unit's information and records if the attorney asserts in writing that he or she is representing that individual or employing unit." Here, however, the Appellant does not claim to represent any individual or employing unit whose information is contained in the requested records.  
  This Office has previously found that referee decisions are confidential under KRS 341.190(4).   See, e.g., 10-ORD-158; 05-ORD-186. Because the Appellant has not shown that any exception to KRS 341.190(4) applies here, the Cabinet did not violate the Act when it denied the Appellant's request.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Additionally, federal law mandates confidentiality of "UC information which reveals the name or any identifying particular about any individual or any past or present employer or employing unit, or which could foreseeably be combined with other publicly available information to reveal any such particulars[.]" 20 CFR § 603.4(b).
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February 1, 2022  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 15, 2021, Jim Lang ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Board for "any Memorandum, Policy, Procedure or Protocol . . . that requires [the Appellant] to exhaust avenues by filing an Inmate Grievance before [his] Complaint will be investigated or heard[.]" On December 29, 2021, having received no response from the Board, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." On appeal, the Board admits that the Appellant's request was received on December 17, 2021 and that it did not respond until January 11, 2022. Thus, the Board violated the Act when it failed to issue a timely response to the Appellant's request.           1  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      On appeal, the Board claims to have mailed "three documents" to the Appellant and that "[n]o responsive documents were withheld." The Appellant does not dispute these claims, but alleges that the Board is violating its own policy and procedure. Historically, this Office has found that an appeal under the Act is not the appropriate forum for claims unrelated to the Act, such as claims that a public agency has violated its policy and procedures.       See, e.g., 20-ORD-125; 12-ORD-162.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Meetings Decision    
  On December 22, 2021, in a written complaint to the presiding officer of the Fiscal Court,   The Lake News ("Appellant") alleged that the Fiscal Court had violated the Act by failing to notify the Appellant of its emergency meeting on December 16, 2021. The Appellant is a media organization that has requested notice of special meetings pursuant to KRS 61.823(4). Having received no response to its complaint by January 12, 2022, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Upon receiving a complaint alleging a violation of the Act, a "public agency shall determine within three (3) [business] days . . . after the receipt of the complaint whether to remedy the alleged violation pursuant to the complaint and shall notify in writing the person making the complaint, within the three (3) day period, of its decision." KRS 61.846(1). Here, the Fiscal Court violated the Act when it failed to respond to the Appellant's complaint.  
  Under KRS 61.823(4)(a), prior to a special meeting, "[a]s soon as possible, written notice shall be delivered personally, transmitted by facsimile machine, or mailed to . . . each media organization which has filed a written request, including a mailing address, to receive notice of special meetings. The notice shall be calculated so that it shall be received at least twenty-four (24) hours before the special meeting." This notice requirement may be satisfied by e-mail when the media organization states a preference to be notified by e-mail. KRS 61.823(4)(b). The Appellant claims that it did not receive an e-mail notification of the meeting on December 16, 2021, despite its prior written request to receive such notices.  
  On appeal, the Fiscal Court argues that it was not required to notify the Appellant of its December 16 meeting because it was an "emergency meeting."           1The Fiscal Court is incorrect. KRS 61.823(5) governs the conduct of a special meeting "[i]n the case of an emergency which prevents compliance with" the notice requirements of KRS 61.823. When an emergency meeting is called, "[t]he public agency shall make a reasonable effort, under emergency circumstances, to notify the members of the agency,   media organizations which have filed a written request pursuant to subsection (4)(a) of [KRS 61.823], and the public of the emergency meeting." KRS 61.823(5) (emphasis added).  
  The Fiscal Court explains that the December 16 meeting was convened to approve certain contracts related to the state of emergency declared in Marshall County due to extensive damage caused by tornadoes on December 10 and 11, 2021. During the days leading up to the meeting, the County Judge/Executive and his staff "spent almost no time in the office and were instead out in the field attending to emergency matters." Also, "[p]arts of the county had no internet or wireless service for several days, and in areas that did have service, it was both limited and sporadic." The Fiscal Court states that the emergency meeting was "scheduled in a rush when it became known that time was of the essence in terms of getting boots on the ground for cleanup reimbursement purposes," and due to the communication outages "[i]t was difficult . . . to even make contact and confirm availability for all members of the Fiscal Court."  
  The existence of a state of emergency and the catastrophic nature of the tornado damage in Marshall County, including interruptions in electronic communications, are undisputed. These tornadoes were among the worst natural disasters to affect the Commonwealth in its entire history. This Office recognizes the chaotic state of affairs in Marshall County, which demanded swift attention by the Fiscal Court on matters of public order and public safety, and is sympathetic to the fact that the Fiscal Court's attention was correctly focused on the pressing needs of the relief effort. However, KRS 61.823(5) requires a public agency, in emergency circumstances, to "make a reasonable effort" to notify not only its members, but also media organizations and the public, of a special emergency meeting. The Fiscal Court incorrectly argues that it was entirely relieved of its duty under KRS 61.823(5) to make reasonable efforts to notify the Appellant of the emergency meeting. The Fiscal Court therefore made no attempt to do so. Thus, the Fiscal Court violated the Act when it made no attempt to notify the Appellant of the emergency meeting.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.846(4)(a). The Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      Although the Fiscal Court claims that "emergency meetings" are not "special called meetings," the Act does not make this distinction. Rather, KRS 61.823(5) describes an emergency meeting as a "special meeting" held "[i]n the case of an emergency." Thus, while all special meetings are not emergency meetings, all emergency meetings are special meetings.
2 	      On appeal, the Appellant also claims that the Fiscal Court failed to describe the nature of the emergency that prevented the Fiscal Court from complying with the 24-hour notice requirement for special meetings, and to record such description in the meeting minutes.       See KRS 61.823(5). However, the Appellant did not raise this issue in its original complaint to the Fiscal Court. Instead, the Appellant complained only of the Fiscal Court's failure to provide proper notice of the meeting. Under KRS 61.846(2), this Office may only review the complainant's original complaint and the public agency's original response. Accordingly, the Appellant has not preserved this issue for review on appeal.
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Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; Matthew Ray, Assistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 15, 2021, Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted a request for records to the Penitentiary. The Appellant's request contained two subparts. First, the Appellant requested a "copy of 'condensed Health Services Encounter' notes from [a specific doctor] relating to her visit with" the Appellant on a specific date. The Appellant specified the scope of the request does not include items such as "medications, mental status exam, health problems, active allergies" and should only include "subjective notes" and notes about a specific medical issue the Appellant is experiencing. Second, the Appellant requested a copy of the "Health Service Staff contact form" that a specific employee mentioned in a "staff response" on a specific date.  
  In a timely response, the Penitentiary granted the first subpart of the Appellant's request and provided the requested records.           1The Penitentiary denied the second subpart of the Appellant's request and affirmatively stated that "[a]fter a thorough search of [the Appellant's] medical records, and emails it was determined that no documents exist responsive to request # 2." Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  In an attempt to make a   prima facie case, the Appellant attaches a "Memorandum" stating that a "Health Services Contact Form . . . was forwarded to a [specific employee] for review." The Appellant claims the "Memorandum" establishes a   prima facie case, pursuant to   Bowling, that the records "must exist" because the Penitentiary had previously claimed to have sent the form to a specific employee. On appeal, the Penitentiary explains that "[t]he contact form requested by [the Appellant] is not the type of document that is considered a medical record and would not have been scanned into [the Appellant's] medical record." Furthermore, the Penitentiary has requested the employee to review her files for the requested record, and the employee was unable to locate the record. Thus, even if the "Memorandum" that the Appellant submitted proved that the record he seeks was forwarded to a specific employee, the Penitentiary adequately explains, on appeal, that those types of records are not retained into the files it keeps. The Penitentiary also states that it searched the records of the specific employee who allegedly forwarded the contact form and she is unable to locate the record. Thus, the Penitentiary has adequately explained its search for the requested record and did not violate the Act.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant admits the Penitentiary fulfilled the first subpart of the request but alleges that these records prove that the Penitentiary violated the Act when it denied a previous records request because the records did not yet exist. This issue was subject of a prior appeal to this Office involving the same parties.       See 22-ORD-001 (holding that the Penitentiary did not violate the Act because the records did not yet exist at the time of the request). To the extent the Appellant invites this Office to reconsider that decision, this Office declines to do so.       See 40 KAR 1:030 § 4 ("The Attorney General shall not reconsider a decision rendered under the Open Records Law or the Open Meetings Law. Parties dissatisfied with a decision may appeal the decision to circuit court as provided in KRS 61.880(5) and 61.848.").
2 	      The Penitentiary also notes that the Appellant has continuously submitted requests for the same or similar records, and that in 2021 the Appellant filed no less than 26 appeals to this Office. On appeal, the Penitentiary asks this Office to find that the Appellant is intentionally disrupting the essential functions of the agency in violation of KRS 61.872(6). However, the Penitentiary did not deny the Appellant's request on this basis, and thus, its claim is not preserved for this Office's review.       See KRS 61.880(2) (requiring the Attorney General to review the requester's request and the agency's response when determining whether a violation has occurred).
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      Summary  : The Cabinet for Health and Family Services ("the Cabinet") did not violate the Open records Act ("the Act") when it did not provide a copy of a statute or regulation in response to a request.  
      Open Records Decision    
  Malcolm Dickerson ("Appellant") requested a copy of "any judgments" and "associated documents" related to his child support payments. He also sought an index or glossary "relating to the administrative regulations adopted by" the Cabinet regarding collecting child support and instituting wage garnishment actions. In a timely response, the Cabinet provided the Appellant a complete copy of his child support case file. Instead of providing the requested index of regulations, however, the Cabinet directed the Appellant to the Legislative Research Commission's website. This appeal followed.  
  The purpose of the Act "is that free and open examination of public records is in the public interest and the exceptions provided for by KRS 61.878 or otherwise provided by law shall be strictly construed." KRS 61.871. Although the Act provides for the public inspection of public records, it does not require a public agency to "gather and supply information not regularly kept as part of its records."   
Dept. of Revenue v. Eifler, 436 S.W.3d 530, 534 (Ky. App. 2013). This Office has long held that public agencies are "not obligated to conduct research by locating relevant statutes and regulations pertaining to the subject of" a request. 00-ORD-130.  
  Here, the Cabinet provided the Appellant all responsive records in its possession. In lieu of providing a copy of any particular statute or administrative regulation, as requested, the Cabinet directed the Appellant to the Legislative Research Commission's website, where the Cabinet's administrative regulations are published. The Act does not require the Cabinet to research and determine which statute or administrative regulation authorizes it to take action in connection with the Appellant's case. Accordingly, the Cabinet did not violate the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General accepts notice of the complaint through e-mail to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel Cameron, Attorney General; James M. Herrick, Assistant Attorney General 
      Summary  : The Open Records Act ("the Act") does not apply to records of the Laurel Circuit Court Clerk ("the Clerk").  
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 9, 2021, Sara Bhogal ("Appellant") requested that the Clerk provide a "conformed certified copy" of an agreed child custody order entered by the Laurel Circuit Court. After receiving no response from the Clerk, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98-ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
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        Summary    : The Kentucky State Penitentiary (the "Penitentiary") did not violate the Open Records Act ("the Act") when it provided records that it reasonably believed were responsive to an open records request.   
        Open Records Decision       
  Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Penitentiary for "[a]ny grievance that [the Appellant] filed within the last 3 months regarding" a specific medical situation and the use of showers. In response, the Penitentiary explained that it had located four different grievances that were responsive to the Appellant's request. The Penitentiary provided 17 pages of responsive records related to two of those grievances, but denied inspection of records related to the other two grievances under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j).           1The Penitentiary noted that some records it provided to the Appellant "do not mention anything about" his concerns relating to the showers, but that the grievances have these "discrimination issues listed in them." The Appellant now appeals, and claims that the Penitentiary has provided records that are unresponsive to his request. He also requests a refund of the copying fees he paid to the Penitentiary.  
  On appeal, the Penitentiary reiterates that it was reasonable for it to believe that the records it provided to the Appellant were responsive to the Appellant's request because the two grievances it provided "dealt with issues regarding [the Appellant's medical situation] and issues with showers." This Office has found that an agency does not violate the Act when it provides records that a reasonable person could conclude are responsive to a request for records. See, e.g., 21-ORD-152. Here, the Appellant's request was for "[a]ny grievance that [the Appellant] filed within the last 3 months regarding" the Appellant's specific medical situation and his concerns about the use of showers. The Penitentiary reasonably concluded that the records related to the two grievances it provided were responsive to the Appellant's request as framed.           2Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Penitentiary violated the Act.           3  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Penitentiary claimed that two grievances responsive to the Appellant's request are still "being investigated" and are still in the "preliminary phase[.]" The Appellant does not appeal the Penitentiary's denial of these records.
2 	      In total, the Penitentiary provided the Appellant with 17 pages. There is no evidence that the Penitentiary intentionally provided large amounts of unresponsive records for purposes of charging an unreasonable fee or impeding the Appellant's effective review.       See, e.g., 07-ORD-105.
3 	      The Appellant also asks the Office to order the Penitentiary to repay him the fees he incurred for the records that he claims were unresponsive to his request. However, this Office has previously found that it lacks the authority to compel public agencies to repay fees incurred by the requester.       See, e.g., 21-ORD-152.
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      Summary  : The Pike County Detention Center (the "Center") violated the Open Records Act ("the Act") when it failed to issue a timely response to a request under the Act.  
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 1, 2021, Winston Wright ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Center to "inspect, view, and or copy the following list of information as it directly relates to me, and or my person." The "list" included in the Appellant's request contains fifteen subparts of specific records he requested. On December 18, 2021, having received no response from the Center, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), upon receiving a request for records under the Act, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." Here, the Center failed to respond to the Appellant's request.           1Thus, it violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Center also did not respond to the notice of appeal issued by this Office.
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      Open Records Decision    
  On November 22, 2021, Mary Talbott ("Appellant") submitted a request to the University for "[a]ll records . . . at the University related" to a specific person. The Appellant specified that the scope of her request should include "letters, notes, communications, call logs, work logs, emails, text messages, recordings, reports and any other such communications and documents" as well as "written, digital, electronic, recorded" records. The Appellant also attached a list containing 26 subparts of records she also sought related to the same person. On December 9, 2021, having received no response from the University, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), a public agency must respond to a request made under the Act within five business days of receipt of the request. Here, the University did not respond within five business days. Thus, it violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the University claims to have provided the Appellant with all responsive documents in its possession. However, the Appellant claims that she is "not certain [she] received all the attachments[.]" Moreover, the Appellant "believe[s] [the University]'s response is deficient" because it does not include "many records requested[.]" For example, the Appellant contends that the University did not provide all requested emails.  
  Historically, this Office has found that it is unable to resolve this type of factual dispute between parties.   See, e.g., 19-ORD-083 (stating this Office cannot "resolve the factual dispute between the parties regarding the disparity between records which have been provided and those sought but not provided"). Accordingly, this Office is unable to resolve the factual dispute between the parties that the records the Appellant received are different from those records she requested but was not provided.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray  
  Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Opinion By: 		    James M. HerrickAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 12, 2021, Joshua Wilkey ("Appellant") submitted a request to inspect records that contained nine subparts and which all related to premium pay for City employees under the American Rescue Plan Act ("ARPA"). On November 19, 2021, the City responded to one subpart of the Appellant's request by providing "all final documents" and stating that "[a]ll other responsive documents are preliminary drafts, notes, and recommendations and are exempt pursuant to KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j)." With regard to the remaining eight subparts of the request, the City stated that it was "currently in the process of reviewing files to gather documents" and that the Appellant could "expect a follow-up response within five to seven business day[s]." On December 1, 2021, the City issued its response to the remaining subparts, in which it granted one subpart and stated that no responsive documents existed for two other subparts. As to the remaining five subparts of the request, the City provided "all final documents" and stated that all other responsive records were "preliminary drafts, notes and recommendations" that were exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j). This appeal followed.  
  A public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). This time may be extended if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," but the agency must give "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). Here, the City issued a letter within five business days, but it did not respond to eight out of nine requests, nor did it allege that any records were in active use, in storage, or not otherwise available. Instead, the City gave an expected response date of ten to twelve business days from the date of the request. The City did not give the Appellant a detailed explanation of the cause for delay, as required under KRS 61.872(5). Therefore, the City violated the Act.  
  Moreover, when a public agency denies a request under the Act, it must give "a brief explanation of how the exception applies to the record withheld." KRS 61.880(1). The agency's explanation must "provide particular and detailed information," not merely a "limited and perfunctory response."   
Edmondson v. Alig, 926 S.W.2d 856, 858 (Ky. 1996). "The agency's explanation must be detailed enough to permit [a reviewing] court to assess its claim and the opposing party to challenge it."   
Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76, 81 (Ky. 2013). This requires the agency to assign the withheld records to "meaningful categories" that describe the nature of the documents and how the claimed exemption applies to the documents in the category.   See, e.g., 19-ORD-120; 15-ORD-003. And, as this Office has recognized, KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j) are two separate exemptions.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-168. Therefore, public agencies must explain how each of those separate exemptions applies to the withheld records if a public agency chooses to rely on both exemptions. But here, the City's response was "limited and perfunctory," because the City did not explain how either exemption applied to the records withheld. Therefore, the City violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the City provides no additional descriptive information about the individual records, or categories of records, it withheld. However, the City asserts that "the documents, memorandums, and communications that [the Appellant] requests were never adopted into the final action taken" by the City in determining which employees were eligible for premium pay. Thus, the City maintains that the withheld records remain preliminary and exempt.  
  "[T]he General Assembly has determined that the public's right to know is subservient to . . . the need for governmental confidentiality" under KRS 61.878(1)(i) and (j).   
Beckham v. Bd. of Education of Jefferson Cnty., 873 S.W.2d 575, 578 (Ky. 1994). But after an agency takes final action, "the preliminary characterization is lost" as to any records or recommendations that the agency adopts as part of its final action.   
City of Louisville v. Courier-Journal & Louisville Times Co., 637 S.W.2d 658, 659 (Ky. App. 1982). Nonetheless, under KRS 61.880(2)(c), a public agency bears the burden of proof that a particular exemption applies to a public record. To determine whether the City has met its burden, it is necessary to examine the Appellant's requests individually.  
  First, the Appellant requested "[a]ny document, memoranda, internal communication, email or other record which shows the criteria used to determine non-sworn employee eligibility for premium pay" of employees in the City's Chief Administrative Office. The City has not identified the specific records it withheld, in terms of whether they are memoranda, e-mails, or other types of documents. Nor has the City alleged that the records contained proposed alternatives to a specific final action which were not accepted. Rather, the City merely states that the records constitute preliminary drafts and notes, under KRS 61.878(1)(i), or preliminary recommendations under KRS 61.878(1)(j), and that none of them were adopted as the basis of final action. This minimal information is insufficient to meet the City's burden of proof.  
  For example, the City does not explain what final action it took, if any, regarding premium pay. The City states only that it "does not dispute that a final action has been taken." Apparently, the City has taken final action to determine which employees qualify for premium pay. Thus, if a document recommends that a particular employee receive premium pay, and the City subsequently provided such payment, then the City would have adopted the recommendation in that record. Likewise, if a document recommended that an employee should not receive such payment, and the City does not provide the payment, then the City would have also adopted that recommendation.           64K7GFC1F2TK23R30000000:ob:fnr11Only if the City rejected a recommendation,   i.e., that a particular employee should receive premium payment yet the City declined the recommendation, or vice versa, would the record retain its preliminary status. But the City's "limited and perfunctory response,"   Edmondson, 926 S.W.2d at 858, was not "detailed enough to permit [a reviewing] court to assess its claim and the opposing party to challenge it,"   Kentucky New Era, 415 S.W.3d at 81. That is because the City has not identified the records it is withholding, or explained how the exemptions apply to the records it is withholding. KRS 61.880(1). Accordingly, the City has failed to carry its burden that the records have retained their preliminary status such that they may be exempted from inspection.  
  The Appellant also requested documents from the Computer Services Office, such as "[a]ny email between the General Services Commissioner and any of the following individuals regarding employees' eligibility and/or ineligibility for premium pay: Parks & Recreation director, deputy directors, and/or superintendents." Here, it is clear from the terms of the request that the records in question are e-mails. However, as with the previous request, the City has not provided sufficient information to meet its burden of proof that the e-mails are exempt from disclosure under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j). Also with regard to the Computer Services Office, the Appellant requested "[a]ny email sent by [the Deputy Director of Parks and Recreation] to any other employee relating to ARPA, premium pay, employee eligibility or ineligibility and/or criteria for determining eligibility." Again, for the reasons stated above, the City has not met its burden of proof that the withheld e-mails are exempt from disclosure under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j).  
  The Appellant made three requests related to the Parks and Recreation Department that are in dispute. First, the Appellant requested "[a]ny email, memoranda, internal communication, or other document between the General Services Commissioner and any of the following individuals regarding employees' eligibility and/or ineligibility for premium pay: Parks & Recreation director, deputy directors, and/or superintendents." Second, the Appellant requested "[a]ny email, memoranda, internal communication, and/or any other document sent by [the Deputy Director of Parks and Recreation] to any other employee relating to ARPA, premium pay, employee eligibility or ineligibility and/or criteria for determining eligibility." For the same reasons stated above, the City has not met its burden of proof that those records are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(i) or (j).  
  Finally, the Appellant requested "[a]ny document, memoranda, internal communication, email or other record used to determine criteria for premium pay." As to these records, the Appellant specifically requested records "used to determine criteria" that were the basis for the City's final decision regarding premium pay. A document used in making a determination is not merely a preliminary draft,   i.e., "a tentative version, sketch, or outline," or a note, "created as an aid to memory or as a basis for a fuller statement."   See 05-ORD- 179. Rather, a document "used to determine criteria" has necessarily been adopted, because that is the standard the City is using to take final action.  
  However, it is unclear from this record whether the City possesses such a document. In its initial response to the Appellant, the City claimed that ARPA established the criteria for premium pay. Thus, to the extent that the City is only relying on a federal statute to determine the criteria, it was not required to provide the Appellant with a copy of the statute.   See, e.g., 00-ORD-130 (the Act does not require public agencies to perform legal research for a requester).  
  However, if the City does not possess a record describing the criteria, other than the federal statute, it should have affirmatively stated that no record responsive to the request exists.   See Univ. of Ky. v. Hatemi, Case No. 2019-CA-0731, 2019-CA-0794, 2021 WL 5142666 at *20 (Ky. App. Nov. 2, 2021). Because the City has not carried its burden that the criteria are preliminary, or stated that no records containing the criteria exist, it violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ James M. Herrick  
  James M. Herrick  
  Assistant Attorney General
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      To the extent that any record contains multiple recommendations, in which some were adopted and others were not, the City has a duty to "separate the excepted [material] and make the nonexcepted material available for examination." KRS 61.878(2).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew RayAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 9, 2021, Ashley Gruner ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Department for a copy of the case file related to a specific missing person who was last seen in 1983. On December 9, 2021, the Department denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(h) and KRS 17.150(2) because "this case still remains open and active." This appeal followed.  
  A public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Appellant attached proof that the Department received her request on Tuesday, November 9, 2021. However, the Department did not respond to her request until Thursday, December 9, 2021. Because the Department did not respond to the Appellant's request within five business days, it violated the Act.  
  In its untimely response, the Department denied the request under KRS 61.878(1)(h) and KRS 17.150(2). However, on appeal, the Department now claims that it erred when it claimed the case was still open. The Department has agreed to provide responsive records to the Appellant after it retrieves the files from storage and can review them for possible exemptions. Therefore, the Department's original justification for denying the request has been rendered moot.   See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.  
  The Department claims that the case file is in storage and is contained in approximately six boxes. The Department claims it is unable to provide the earliest date certain on which it can complete its review, but it anticipates providing responsive and nonexempt records by "early February."  
  A public agency can delay its production of responsive public records beyond the five-business day period if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," but it must "immediately notify the applicant" and give "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay . . . and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). Here, the Department has explained why the records were not immediately available--the records are currently stored in its archives. However, the Department did not "immediately notify" the Appellant, nor did it give her the earliest date on which the public records would be available other than "[r]ough estimates" of "early February." Accordingly, the Department did not properly invoke KRS 61.872(5) to delay inspection of records and it violated the Act.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray  
  Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew RayAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On Saturday, November 27, 2021, Barry King ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Commission for various records. On Monday, November 29, 2021, the Commission confirmed receipt of the Appellant's request and claimed it had ten days to respond to the request pursuant to Senate Bill 150 ("2020 SB 150"), which was passed during the 2020 Regular Session of the General Assembly. The Commission claimed that the provisions of 2020 SB 150 were extended until January 15, 2022, due to the passage of House Joint Resolution 1 ("2021 HJR 1") during the 2021 Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly. On December 7, 2021, having received no further response from the Commission, this appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Commission states that it provided the Appellant with seven pages of responsive records on December 9, 2021. The Commission also claims that it had ten calendar days to respond to the Appellant's request pursuant to 2020 SB 150. Thus, the Commission continues to maintain that it "timely responded to [the Appellant's] open records request" because December 9, 2021, was the tenth calendar day after receiving the request.  
  In response to the public health emergency caused by the coronavirus, the General Assembly enacted 2020 SB 150 during the 2020 Regular Session. 2020 SB 150 became law on March 30, 2020, and provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of the Act, "a public agency shall respond to the request to inspect or receive copies of public records within 10 days of its receipt." 2020 SB 150 § 1(8)(a). 2020 SB 150 expired on June 29, 2021, because, during the 2021 Regular Session, the General Assembly declared that the state of emergency would expire on June 29, 2021.   See 2021 House Joint Resolution 77. Also during the 2021 Regular Session, the General Assembly passed HB 312, which went into effect on June 29, 2021. 2021 HB 312 amended KRS 61.880(1) to require a public agency to respond to a request to inspect records within five business days. 2021 Ky. Acts ch. 160, § 5. Following the Supreme Court's decision in   
Cameron v. Beshear, 628 S.W.3d 61, 75 (Ky. 2021), in which the Court held that "the General Assembly establishes the public policy of the Commonwealth," the Governor called an extraordinary session of the General Assembly to respond to the coronavirus pandemic.  
  During the 2021 Extraordinary Session, the General Assembly enacted House Joint Resolution 1 ("2021 HJR 1"), which, among other things, revived 2020 SB 150 until January 15, 2022 "to the extent the provisions are not superseded by statute or administrative regulation." 2021 HJR 1 § 2(1)(c). As noted above, the ten-day deadline provided by 2020 SB 150 was superseded by the passage of 2021 HB 312.   See, e.g., 21-ORD-251. Thus, the General Assembly amended KRS 61.880(1) to allow a public agency only five business days to respond to a request to inspect records. 2021 HB 312, which was enacted after 2020 SB 150, establishes the General Assembly's policy regarding a public agency's duty to respond to a request to inspect records--a public agency must respond to such requests within five business days. Therefore, the Commission violated the Act when it did not issue its response within five business days.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray  
  Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    James M. HerrickAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On August 18, 2021, Nancy Gillians ("Appellant") made a request to the Cabinet for all communications mentioning the phrase "Outer Loop" between January 1, 2020, and August 18, 2021, to or from 22 named individuals or companies, including e-mails and attachments, text messages, memoranda, and letters. After receiving no response, the Appellant resubmitted her request on September 9, 2021. Having still received no response by September 17, 2021, the Appellant sent a follow-up e-mail. That same day, the Cabinet replied that its Information Technology department had "said this was their largest request to date" and it contained "thousands of emails" it would "have to review." The Cabinet stated that it was "working diligently to produce" the records and would obtain an expected production date from the IT department. The Appellant requested updates from the Cabinet on September 27 and October 1, 2021, but received no response. This appeal followed.  
  On appeal, the Cabinet states that on December 10, 2021, it provided the Appellant with all responsive records, consisting of "in excess of 1000 emails with attachments." A public agency has five business days to fulfill a request for public records or deny such a request and explain why. KRS 61.880(1). This time may be extended if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," but the agency must give "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). Here, the Cabinet did not respond to the request within five business days. Nor did the Cabinet identify a reason for further delay under KRS 61.872(5), give a detailed explanation of the cause for such delay, or state the earliest date when the records would be available. Therefore, the Cabinet violated the Act.  
  Furthermore, under KRS 61.880(4), a person may petition the Attorney General to review an agency's action if the "person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to . . . delay past the five (5) day period described in [KRS 61.880(1) or] excessive extensions of time." Here, the Cabinet did not respond to the Appellant's repeated requests for nearly a month and provided no records for over 16 weeks. The Cabinet has offered no justification for its delay, other than vague statements about the size of the request. Thus, the Cabinet subverted the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ James M. Herrick  
  James M. Herrick  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew RayAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 16, 2021, Chris Hawkins ("Appellant") submitted a request to the Penitentiary to inspect various medical records in his medical file. On November 17, 2021, the Penitentiary denied the Appellant's request because the requested records "do not exist." The Penitentiary affirmatively stated that the records "do not exist" and that a "thorough search of [the Appellant's] DOC medical records was completed, and it was determined that no documents responsive to these requests are contained in [the Appellant's] chart." Moreover, the Penitentiary explained that the "test results [the Appellant specifically requested] have not yet been returned and [the] provider has not yet entered a final diagnosis in [the Appellant's] chart." The Penitentiary suggested that the Appellant re-submit the request in "approximately two to three weeks." This appeal followed.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, the Penitentiary stated affirmatively that two of the three types of medical records the Appellant requested to inspect do not yet exist. On appeal, the Penitentiary again states affirmatively that the records the Appellant seeks did not exist at the time of the Appellant's request. The Penitentiary explains that "[the specific doctor] did not finalize her assessment notes until November 29, 2021" and the Appellant "was informed of the MMPI results verbally by [a specific person] on December 1, 2021."           1  
  To make a   prima facie case that the records did exist at the time of the Appellant's request and that the Penitentiary should have possessed them, the Appellant states that "all contacts with any 'provider' are entered into my medical/mental health records." The Appellant further claims that a specific doctor "told me personally that the MMPI results were available." However, the Penitentiary states that the Appellant was informed that the results had not yet "been entered into his record." The Penitentiary also explained that the health care service provider did not complete her assessment until November 29, 2021, almost two weeks after the date of the Appellant's request. Thus, there is a factual dispute about what the Appellant had been told, and when his assessment was completed. This Office has repeatedly stated that it cannot resolve competing factual claims such as these.   See, e.g., 20-ORD-202; 14-ORD- 132; 96-ORD-070. Thus, this Office cannot find that the Penitentiary violated the Act when it could not produce a record that it claims did not exist at the time it was requested.  
  Here, the Penitentiary stated response to the Appellant stated affirmatively that the doctor the Appellant identified did not make any entries into his medical file. Therefore, the Penitentiary claimed that no records responsive to this part of the Appellant's request existed. On appeal, the Penitentiary again states affirmatively that no responsive records exist.  
  To make a   prima facie case that the Penitentiary should possess medical file entries by this doctor, the Appellant provides a copy of a "Health Service Staff Contact Form" dated November 7, 2021. This document appears to be a complaint the Appellant drafted to be forwarded to the specific doctor. The Appellant asserts that this is proof that the specific doctor was required to make notes in his file. The Appellant also cites to Kentucky Corrections Policy and Procedure ("CPP") 14.7 (II)(H)(1) as proof that the Penitentiary is required to create and possess the requested medical file entries. However, there is no evidence in the record that the complaint was actually delivered to the doctor.  
  Here, even if the Appellant had made a   prima facie case that his complaint should have caused an investigation to begin, the Appellant has not made a   prima facie case that records related to that investigation should be placed in his medical file. Moreover, the Appellant submitted his request less than 90 days after the date of his complaint. Thus, even if the complaint was sufficient to begin an investigation, the Penitentiary is not required to complete that investigation in less than 90 days. Here, there is no evidence that the doctor received the complaint, that the Penitentiary was required to place the Appellant's complaint in his medical file, or that the Penitentiary possessed any other records related to the investigation at the time of the Appellant's request. Therefore, this Office cannot find that the Penitentiary violated the Act when it did not provide for inspection records that do not exist in its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      This date is within the two-to-three-week time period the Penitentiary asked the Appellant to resubmit the Appellant's request in its initial response to the Appellant's request.
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew RayAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 15, 2021, Caleb Vejvoda ("Appellant") submitted a request with fifteen subparts to the University for records related to various topics ranging from policies of the University and its school of nursing to University contracts and other COVID-19 related topics. On November 16, 2021, the University issued an email response that confirmed receipt of the Appellant's request and directed him to the policy portion of its website for the first seven subparts of his request. The University also stated that it would provide physical copies of the same policies, at the cost of 10 cents per page, if the Appellant elected to receive physical copies. The University further stated that it "expect[ed] to have a response for [the Appellant] no later than Friday, December 3, 2021." On that same day, the Appellant replied and asked the University to explain the cause of its delay. On December 1, 2021, having received no further substantive response from the University, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Under KRS 61.880(4), "[i]f a person feels the intent of [the Act] is being subverted by an agency short of denial of inspection, including but not limited to the imposition of excessive fees, delay past the five (5) day period described in [KRS 61.880(1)] . . . the person may complain in writing to the Attorney General, and the complaint shall be subject to the same adjudicatory process as if the record had been denied." This Office has found that when an agency delays access to public records beyond five business days, without proper explanation under KRS 61.872(5), it subverts the intent of the Act within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4).   See, e.g., 21-ORD-099.  
  The Act requires a public agency to fulfill a request for public records, or deny such a request and explain why, within five business days. KRS 61.880(1). This time may be extended if the records are "in active use, in storage or not otherwise available," but the agency must give "a detailed explanation of the cause . . . for further delay and the place, time, and earliest date on which the public record[s] will be available for inspection." KRS 61.872(5). Here, the University responded within five business days, but it only provided records responsive to the first seven subparts of the Appellant's request. The University, however, did not deny the remainder of the request or explain why those subparts were denied. Instead, the University stated that that the Appellant could expect its "response" to "the remainder of [his] request" on December 3, 2021--twelve business days after receipt of the request. The Appellant replied and asked the University to explain the cause for the delay. He also expressed other concerns with the University's response. The University never responded to the Appellant's request with an explanation for the cause of its delay.           64K7GFC1F2TK23R60000000:ob:fnr11  
  On December 3, 2021, the date on which the University claimed it would respond to the remaining subparts of the Appellant's request, the University only provided some responsive records. The University stated that the records it had yet to provide required redactions under KRS 61.878(1)(a), such that it could not provide the records until December 7, 2021. Ultimately, the University claims to have completed the redactions a day early, and provided all remaining responsive records on December 6, 2021.  
  The Appellant submitted his request on November 15, 2021, but the University did not timely provide all responsive records, deny any portion of the request and explain why, or invoke KRS 61.872(5) and explain to the Appellant the cause of the delay. Accordingly, the University subverted the intent of the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4), when it delayed the Appellant's inspection of records "past the five (5) day period described in" KRS 61.880(1), without properly invoking KRS 61.872(2) to justify its delay.           2  
  The Appellant also alleges that the University subverted the intent of the Act by imposing "excessive fees" when it required the prepayment of a 10 cents a page for physical copies of records. However, the University did not require the payment of fees. The University instead provided the Appellant access to its policies electronically and advised that it would make physical copies of such policies available to the Appellant at the cost of 10 cents per page if he elected to obtain such physical copies.           3Accordingly, the University did not charge excessive fees under KRS 61.880(4).  
  Finally, the University claims that the Appellant's "request was technically deficient pursuant to KRS 61.872(2)(b)[]" because the request was not sent to the "University's official custodian of public records[.]" If a public agency requires a written application for records to be sent by email, then the request shall be sent "to the public agency's official custodian of public records or his or her designee at the e-mail address designated in the public agency's rules and regulations adopted pursuant to KRS 61.876." KRS 61.872(2)(b)4. However, if "the person to whom the application is directed does not have custody or control of the public record requested, that person shall notify the applicant and shall furnish the name and location of the official custodian of the agency's public records." KRS 61.872(4). This Office has found that a public agency can comply with this notice requirement by either directly issuing written notice to the requester with the name and location of the proper records custodian,   see e.g., 21-ORD-040, or informally directing the request to the proper custodian to promptly process the request,   see e.g., 12-ORD-153. Here, the University chose the latter, and informally directed the request to its records custodian to be processed. Thus, the University has waived any argument that the Appellant's request was directed to the improper person.  
  In sum, this appeal is not moot because the Appellant requested this Office's review of the University's delay in dispensing with his request beyond five business days under KRS 61.880(4). And the University subverted the Act, within the meaning of KRS 61.880(4), when it failed to properly invoke KRS 61.872(5) to delay its dispensation of the request beyond five business days. However, the University did not charge excessive fees in violation of KRS 61.880(4).  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray  
  Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The Appellant received only what appears to be an automated email response from the University that said, "We're working on your request -- hang tight! We will make every effort to get back to you within 5 business days."
2 	      On appeal, the University claims that the appeal is moot because it provided the responsive records to the Appellant.       See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6. The Appellant does not dispute the University's claim to have provided all responsive records. Rather, the Appellant claims that the University subverted the intent of the Act, under KRS 61.880(4), when it improperly delayed his access to records beyond five business days. Although the University has now provided all responsive records, it cannot undo the delay that it caused, which is the basis of the Appellant's appeal. Thus, the appeal is not moot.
3 	      Generally, a copying fee of ten cents per page is not considered excessive.       Friend v. Rees, 696 S.W.2d 325 (Ky. App. 1985).
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Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Matthew RayAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 19, 2021, James Coyne ("Appellant") submitted a request to the University for "a copy of all progress and final reports and IRB reports and updates and minutes of IRB review meetings associated with the PCORI grant awarded to the University of Kentucky, since March 15, 2021, Surviving Suicide: Convening Lived-Experience & Research to Improve Patient-Centered Outcomes." The Appellant requested that any responsive records be delivered via email or mailed to his home. On December 3, 2021, having received no response from the University, this appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(1), a public agency must respond to a request made under the Act within five business days of receipt of the request. Here, the University did not respond within five business days. Thus, it violated the Act.  
  On appeal, the University provides the Appellant five pages of responsive records and states affirmatively that "[t]hese are the only other documents the University has in addition to what has already been provided."           1Once a public agency states affirmatively that a record does not exist within its possession, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that the requested record does exist.   
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov't, 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). Here, the Appellant has not attempted to make a   prima facie case that additional records should exist. Thus, the University did not violate the Act when it provided all the responsive records within its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint emailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Matthew Ray  
  Matthew Ray  
  Assistant Attorney General
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	            See 21-ORD-071 (the Appellant had previously requested similar records from the University).
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Opinion By: 		    Marc ManleyAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 8, 2021, Mary Talbott ("the Appellant") requested various records from the Cabinet related to her client's unemployment insurance claim. On November 16, 2021, the Cabinet issued its response granting the request, but it was unable to email responsive records to the Appellant due to the size of the electronic file. Instead, the Cabinet mailed a flash drive containing the responsive records to the Appellant. After reviewing the records provided by the Cabinet, the Appellant emailed the Cabinet and described various records that she believed existed in the Cabinet's possession but were not provided. The Cabinet then conducted a second search and located additional records the Appellant had described. This appeal followed.  
  The Appellant claims that the Cabinet's November 16, 2021 response was untimely. Upon receiving a request to inspect records, a public agency "shall determine within five (5) [business] days . . . after the receipt of any such request whether to comply with the request and shall notify in writing the person making the request, within the five (5) day period, of its decision." KRS 61.880(1). Here, the Cabinet received the Appellant's request on November 8, 2021. Thursday, November 11, 2021, was Veteran's Day, which is a federal and state holiday. Thus, the fifth business day after November 8, 2021, was November 16, 2021, the day the Cabinet issued its response. Accordingly, the Cabinet timely responded to the Appellant's request.  
  The Appellant also claims that the Cabinet has failed to provide all records responsive to the request. Upon receiving notice of the appeal, the Cabinet searched a third time for responsive records and found yet more records, and provided them to the Appellant. The Cabinet claims that, after its third search, it has now provided all responsive records and that no other responsive records exist.  
  Once a public agency states affirmatively that it does not possess responsive records, the burden shifts to the requester to present a   prima facie case that requested records do exist in the possession of the public agency.   See 
Bowling v. Lexington-Fayette Urb. Cnty. Gov., 172 S.W.3d 333, 341 (Ky. 2005). If the requester is able to make a   prima facie case that the records do or should exist, then the public agency "may also be called upon to prove that its search was adequate."   
City of Fort Thomas v. Cincinnati Enquirer, 406 S.W.3d 842, 848 n.3 (Ky. 2013) (citing   Bowling, 172 S.W.3d at 341).  
  Here, after the Cabinet conducted its first search, the Appellant described records she believed existed in the Cabinet's possession. Upon conducting a second search, the Cabinet located such records and provided them to the Appellant. On appeal, the Appellant claimed yet more records existed, and after a third search, the Cabinet provided yet more responsive records. Thus, the Appellant established a   prima facie case that the Cabinet possessed additional records, because the Cabinet subsequently confirmed the existence of such records. The Cabinet has not explained the steps it initially took to search for such records, and given that additional records were located each time the Cabinet conducted a subsequent search, the Cabinet's first search was "inadequate." Thus, it violated the Act. Nevertheless, the Cabinet has continued to search for records and has to date provided approximately 800 pages of responsive records. The Appellant has not presented a   prima facie case that, following the Cabinet's third search, additional records exist. And this Office has historically declined to adjudicate factual disputes between the parties about whether additional records exist and were not provided.   See, e.g., 19-ORD-083. Accordingly, this Office cannot find that the Cabinet has failed to provide all responsive records in its possession.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ Marc Manley  
  Marc Manley  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Opinion By: 		    James M. HerrickAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On November 15, 2021, Ashley Gruner ("Appellant") requested a copy of the records pertaining to KSP's investigation of an unsolved homicide case that occurred in Eastern Kentucky approximately 37 years ago. KSP denied the request under KRS 17.150(2) and KRS 61.878(1)(h), explaining that the detective assigned to the case needed to interview two individuals and that "[p]remature release of any records related to an ongoing investigation in a public forum could result in prejudice to the witnesses and may adversely affect their recollection of the events." KSP directed the Appellant to "contact the Post 13 Records Clerk . . . to determine if the case has been closed" prior to submitting another request. This appeal followed.  
  Under KRS 61.880(2)(c), a public agency that denies a request to inspect records carries the burden of proving that the claimed exemption applies to withhold the requested record. KSP relies on both KRS 61.878(1)(h) and KRS 17.150(2) to deny inspection of the records. In 21-ORD-098, this Office explained the difference between these two exemptions. Under KRS 61.878(1)(h), "records of law enforcement agencies . . . that were compiled in the process of detecting and investigating statutory or regulatory violations if the disclosure of the information would harm the agency by revealing the identity of informants not otherwise known or by premature release of information to be used in a prospective law enforcement action" are exempt from inspection. Under KRS 17.150(2), however, "intelligence and investigative reports maintained by criminal justice agencies are subject to public inspection if prosecution is completed or a determination not to prosecute has been made." If a law enforcement agency denies access to a record under KRS 17.150(2), it must explain "with specificity" if a prosecution is ongoing or if a decision not to prosecute has been made. KRS 17.150(3). If prosecution has concluded, or a decision not to prosecute has been made, then the agency must specify how one of the four conditions under KRS 17.150(2)(a)-(d) apply to allow it to continue to deny inspection.   See 21-ORD-098.  
  Although a law enforcement agency may invoke KRS 17.150(2) to deny inspection of intelligence and investigative reports related to a case in which prosecution has not concluded, the exemption cannot apply indefinitely.   See KRS 17.150(3) ("Exemptions provided by this section shall not be used by the custodian of the records to delay or impede the exercise of rights granted by this section."). As explained in 21-ORD-098, the purpose of this exemption is to protect the rights of the criminally accused to a fair and impartial trial. But as time progresses, and it eventually becomes apparent that no prosecution will be forthcoming, then a   de facto decision not to prosecute has been made.   See 
Dept. of Kentucky State Police v. Teague, Case No. 2018-CA-000186, 2019 WL 856756 (Ky. App. Feb. 22, 2019) (unpublished decision) (holding that KSP could not rely on KRS 17.150 to deny inspection of records relating to an investigation that had been ongoing for 22 years and there was no evidence that a suspect would be charged in the future).  
  Thus, for KSP to carry its burden under KRS 17.150(2), it must show that it is a law enforcement agency, the records are intelligence or investigative reports, and that there has been no determination not to prosecute. Here, it is undisputed that KSP is a law enforcement agency and that the records are intelligence or investigative reports. The question is whether KSP has explained with specificity that no determination has been made regarding prosecution. On appeal, KSP explains that the detective assigned to the case located and interviewed a suspect in December 2021, along with "another individual whose involvement, if any, is currently unclear." KSP states that disclosure of the records pertaining to these two interviews "would compromise the integrity of the investigation by interfering with KSP's ability to pursue this person of interest successfully and potentially conclude this investigation." KSP states, however, that none of the other records in the case file would cause harm to its investigation if disclosed, and KSP has therefore provided the Appellant with copies of all relevant records that do not pertain to the two recent interviews.           1  
  This Office has previously declined to "decid[e] the maximum amount of time that a case can remain open" under KRS 17.150(2).   See 21-ORD-128 n.2. Although 37 years have passed since the crime occurred, the facts in this appeal support KSP's claim that investigation of this case has not concluded. KSP has recently interviewed a suspect and another person of interest. Thus, this is not a case in which "a   de facto decision not to prosecute has been made by the passage of time."   See 21-ORD-128. Because prosecution has been neither completed nor declined, KRS 17.150(3) merely requires a law enforcement agency to give specific information to "explain that a criminal investigation is ongoing."   See 21-ORD-098. KSP has provided such information. Accordingly, KSP did not violate the Act when it withheld the records pertaining to the recent interviews in this case.           2  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ James M. Herrick  
  James M. Herrick  
  Assistant Attorney General
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The records KSP provided to the Appellant were not redacted except for personal information consisting of Social Security numbers, home addresses, personal telephone numbers, driver's license numbers, and dates of birth. Personal identifying information of this nature may, under ordinary circumstances, be categorically redacted from law enforcement records under KRS 61.878(1)(a).       See Kentucky New Era, Inc. v. City of Hopkinsville, 415 S.W.3d 76 (Ky. 2013). Accordingly, this appeal is moot as to the records KSP has disclosed.       See 40 KAR 1:030 § 6.
2 	      Because KRS 17.150(2) is dispositive of the issues on appeal, it is unnecessary to determine whether the interview records are exempt under KRS 61.878(1)(h).
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Opinion By: 		    James M. HerrickAssistant Attorney General 
      Open Records Decision    
  On December 9, 2021, Sara Bhogal ("Appellant") requested that the Clerk provide a "conformed certified copy" of an agreed child custody order entered by the Laurel Circuit Court. After receiving no response from the Clerk, the Appellant initiated this appeal.  
  Although KRS 61.880(2) charges the Attorney General with the duty to resolve disputes regarding access to public records, the Act is not binding on the judicial branch.   Ex parte Farley, 570 S.W.2d 617, 624 (Ky. 1978). Because the Act does not apply to court records, the Clerk, who is the custodian of the requested court records, was not required to respond to the request.   See 98- ORD-6 (copy attached). Accordingly, this Office dismisses the appeal.  
  A party aggrieved by this decision may appeal it by initiating action in the appropriate circuit court pursuant to KRS 61.880(5) and KRS 61.882 within 30 days from the date of this decision. Pursuant to KRS 61.880(3), the Attorney General shall be notified of any action in circuit court, but shall not be named as a party in that action or in any subsequent proceedings. The Attorney General will accept notice of the complaint e-mailed to OAGAppeals@ky.gov. 
  Daniel Cameron  
  Attorney General  
  /s/ James M. Herrick  
  James M. Herrick  
  Assistant Attorney General
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Request By: 		
 		Jason Denny, Anderson County Clerk  
 		  President, Kentucky County Clerks Association  
Opinion
Opinion By: 		    Daniel CameronATTORNEY GENERAL;Carmine G. IaccarinoGeneral Counsel 
  The filing deadline for 2022 elections is January 7, 2022.           1  See KRS 118.165; KRS 118A.060(2); KRS 83A.045. With that date fast approaching, and in the wake of legislative changes made by the 2019 General Assembly in its Regular Session, the Kentucky County Clerks Association asks whether a county clerk may reject a candidate's nomination papers--the form required to declare one's candidacy--without also receiving that candidate's Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer form. For the reasons below, a clerk may not reject a candidate's nomination papers simply because the candidate does not also immediately provide the Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer form.           2  
  First, some background. To seek office in Kentucky, a candidate must file his or her nomination papers with the Secretary of State or the county clerk.   See, e.g., KRS 83A.045; KRS 118.125; KRS 118.165; KRS 118A.060(2). Kentucky's campaign finance laws also provide that a candidate must "designate a campaign treasurer to act as their agent at the time and at the office with which they file as a candidate or slate of candidates," KRS 121.160(1), and that an exempt candidate, slate, or political issues committee must file "a form prescribed and furnished by the registry stating that currently no contributions have been received and that contributions will not be accepted or expended in excess of three thousand dollars ($ 3,000) in any one (1) election," KRS 121.180(1)(a). Historically, the Kentucky Registry of Election Finance ("Registry") has required that candidates meet these separate statutory requirements through the filing of one paper form. That paper form, the "Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer," KREF 001, is incorporated by reference in the Registry's administrative regulations in 32 KAR 1:020, Section 3.  
  In 2019, however, things changed. In that year, the General Assembly required that, beginning "with the primary scheduled in calendar year 2020, and for each subsequent election scheduled thereafter, reports required to be submitted to the registry involving candidates, slates of candidates, committees, contributing organizations, and independent expenditures shall be reported electronically." KRS 121.180(16);   see also KRS 121.120(6)(i) (stating the electronic filing requirement permissively). In the wake of those changes, the Registry moved to an online platform for candidate filings, its Candidate Dashboard, and thereafter required that all forms   and reports be filed electronically.           3  
  According to the Kentucky County Clerks Association, these legislative changes and the fact that the Registry now requires one electronic form for a candidate to comply with two statutory requirements appears to create a practical problem: How may a candidate comply with the filing requirements stated in statute? And what is a clerk's role in enforcing compliance? The clerks worry that while the Registry requires electronic submission of its form, KRS 121.160(1) requires that a candidate also submit the form necessary to designate a treasurer "at the time and at the office with which" the candidate files his or her nomination papers. And the form required by KRS 121.180(1)(a) must be filed "with the same office with which a candidate or slate of candidates files nomination papers." The clerks "are especially worried that potential candidates will show up in clerks' offices at the filing deadline without an opportunity to create an account in the KREF electronic filing system, submit a KREF 001 electronically to KREF, and print out a copy of the KREF 001 to submit to the county clerk with the Notification and Declaration form."           4Thus, the clerks are concerned that these requirements may "threaten ballot access for an otherwise constitutionally eligible candidate."           5  
  Having set forth these initial considerations, this Office provides the following guidance to clerks: A clerk may not reject a candidate's nomination papers simply because the candidate does not also immediately provide his or her Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer form. This is so for a few reasons, including:  
      First  , KRS 118.165(3) provides that "[t]he county clerk shall examine the notification and declaration form of each candidate to determine whether it is regular on its face. If there is an error, the proper officer shall notify the candidate by certified mail within twenty-four (24) hours of filing." KRS 118.165(3) makes no reference to rejecting that form because of a candidate's failure to file a campaign finance form, the KREF 001.  
      Second  , although KRS 121.160 contains a temporal requirement that a candidate also submit the form necessary to designate a treasurer "  at the time and at the office with which they file" their nomination papers, KRS 121.160(1) (emphasis added), the statute states--and even anticipates--that such filing may not always occur at that time. According to KRS 121.160(1), "until this requirement is met the candidate or slate of candidates shall be listed as their own treasurer and accountable as such." In this way, KRS 121.160 provides no basis for a clerk to reject a candidate's nomination papers.  
      Third  , while KRS 121.180(1)(a) requires that the form prescribed by the Registry be filed "with the same office with which a candidate or slate of candidates files nomination papers," that statute does not provide that such filing must be made   at the time the candidate files his or her nomination papers.   Compare KRS 121.180(1)(a)   with KRS 121.160(1). Accordingly, the separate campaign finance provision in KRS 121.180(1)(a) does not provide a basis to reject a candidate's nomination papers or to impose additional requirements not otherwise stated in law.  
      Fourth  , although the General Assembly has mandated that all campaign finance reporting be submitted electronically, KRS 121.180(16), the KREF 001 form is not a campaign finance report. Rather, according to the Registry's own regulation, it is a form or statement used to appoint a campaign treasurer and request a reporting exemption. 32 KAR 1:020, Section 1 and 2. While the Registry's Candidate Dashboard may provide candidates the option to file this form electronically, the Registry's governing regulation incorporates by reference the "Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer Form." 32 KAR 1:020, Section 3 (incorporating by reference KREF 001, last revised November 2017). If a candidate wishes to file this form at the time and at the office with which he or she files his or her nomination papers, neither a clerk nor the Registry may prohibit the use of that paper form.           6KRS 13A.110 ("Forms that are required to be submitted by a regulated entity shall be included in an administrative regulation."); KRS 13A.130(1)(a) ("An administrative body shall not by internal policy, memorandum, or other form of action: . . . (a) Modify a statute or administrative regulation").           7  
  A candidate ignores Kentucky's campaign finance laws at his or her own risk.   See generally KRS 121.990 (providing penalties for the violation of the provisions of KRS Chapter 121). For that reason, a candidate should promptly file the Registry's forms in a manner that allows the Registry and each candidate to comply with the law. That said, a clerk may not reject a candidate's nomination papers simply because the candidate does not also provide his or her Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer form.
Footnotes
Footnotes
1 	      The General Assembly may delay the filing deadline for 2022 elections.
2 	      This Office solicited input from the Kentucky County Clerks Association, the Secretary of State, the State Board of Elections, and the Kentucky Registry of Election Finance.
3 	            See Kentucky Registry of Election Finance "Notice and Instructions to all Candidates," available at https://perma.cc/QJ8B-326T.
4 	      The appropriate nomination papers, including the Notification and Declaration form, which the clerks reference in their request, are available on the Secretary of State's website, available here.
5 	      As an aside, under state law, "[t]he nomination for, or election to, an office of any candidate or slate of candidates who knowingly violates any provision of KRS 121.150 to 121.220 . . . with the knowledge of that candidate or slate of candidates, shall be void, and, upon a final judicial determination of guilt, the office shall be declared vacant and the officeholder shall forfeit all benefits which he would have been entitled to receive had he continued to serve, and the office or candidacy shall be filled as provided by law for the filling of a vacancy." KRS 121.990(4).
6 	      If the Registry would require that all candidates use an online portal to meet certain reporting and filing requirements, KRS Chapter 13A requires that those requirements be stated in regulation. Here, until the mandates stated in the Registry's "Notice and Instructions to all Candidates" are reflected in regulation, the "Statement of Spending Intent and Appointment of Campaign Treasurer Form," KREF 001, last revised November 2017, is the official form that a candidate may use to comply with the requirements stated in KRS 121.160 and KRS 121.180. 32 KAR 1:020.
7 	      For ease in reference and given the fast approaching filing deadline, a copy of the form incorporated by reference in 32 KAR 1:020 is available at https://perma.cc/9X62-NQHH.
